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aware, was decidedly within the
port

.

pointed

out

facts.

very concisely

that

The
the

re-

per

capita circulation at the opening of last Septem-

ber was $29.60, as compared with $28.55 twelve
months before but the comparison might profitably have been carried further back. The Treas;

ury's figures

show

a total estimated circulation

outside the Treasury of $2,388,902,178 at the September date in 1903, comparing with $2,264,932,945 the year before, with $2,197,789,824 in
The per
1901, and with $1,792,096,545 in 1898.
capita

circulation on the date last

$23.96,

which makes a

named was

I

< '
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A

complete index to the advertisements ap-

pearing

in

the present issue of the Bankers' and

Trust Section will be found on page 1622.

THE BANKERS' COMMITTEE ON CURRENCY.
The committee appointed at the New Orleans
Bankers' Convention last November to report on
needed reforms in the country's currency system

filed its

report

starts

amounted
At the September date this year
aggregate was $1,014,531,078.
We have

certificates in general circulation

added these figures in order to supplement those
given by the Committee, and to reinforce their
argument.
This point deserves emphasis for the reason
that the one matter on which any member of the
Committee dissents from the general report is the
proposition to repeal the law restricting retirement of bank note circulation. Mr. George Q.
Whitney dissents on this point from his colleagues, Messrs. Charles S. Fairchild, H. C.

at

San Francisco.

was published,

same report recommend

week

cial notice.

The

cir-

1898 gold coin

the report

being perhaps the largest Bankers' Convention
ever held in this country, the financial importance
of the names signed to it and the frankness
with which the report makes recommendations
on several controverted points, lend a good deal
of importance to the document and call for spe-

actual circulating

in

Fahnestock, Myron T. Herrick, Homer S. King
and John J. Mitchell, assigning as his reason that
it seems to him " to be inconsistent to in the

report last

The occasion on which

At the date named

to $666,166,175.

their

INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

striking compari-

portant part played by gold in this increased

and
WILLIAM

more

son than the figures of the Committee's report.
Not the least noteworthy feature is the imculation.

Includes postage) In Europe.

far

out by showing that the

medium

of the

United States

a

method

for an increased

and to insert a provision urging a
means by which the circulation may be at any
time diminished."
But it seems to us that Mr.
Whitney, in his dissent, does not take account of
the arguments advanced by a majority of the

circulation

Committee for the repeal of the $3,000,000 per
month contraction limit. Such repeal the majority report describes as " the first and most important requirement." It is necessary, they go on to

:

:
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say, " so that the expansion

and contraction will
be automatic and governed by the surrounding

Under the present

situations.

restrictions

many

banks are unwilling to issue currency for temporary and legitimate needs, which they would issue
they

if

retired

felt certain

that their currency could be

when no longer needed."

be observed from this citation that the
is not arguing for restrictions of the circulating medium per se, but
rather for a reasonable opportunity for expansion
It will

and contraction as circumstances warrant. We
do not think that Mr. Whitney would contend
that in a time of slack demand from trade, when
need of active circulating medium was at a minimum, the situation would be benefited by increase in bank notes outstanding, whether compulsory or voluntary. The entire theory of bank
circulation takes into reckoning the supposition,

any rate, that notes will respond to trade requirements both in issue and retirement. The trouble
with the present law is that it virtually says to
at

You may

take out instantly

the circulation that you want, whether the

all

demand for it exists or not; but you may
not call it back again even for the sake of saving
yourself from a loss on the bond collateral, except
on conditions which will make the reduction procIt is, we believe, a well recess extremely slow.
trade

ognized fact

in

banking that

this restriction of

the retirement privilege operates as a handicap

against the taking out of circulation by the banks.

We
tee's

cannot agree so heartily with the Commitremarks on emergency circulation, which

are as follows

Emergency circulation could, within careful
limitations, be safely permitted upon the actual
deposit with the Treasury Department of securities acceptable to the Secretary of the Treasury.
And upon such deposits circulation could be issued promptly to meet actual emergencies, which
would not be possible if time were taken for the
examination of general assets by the Secretary
of the Treasury and Comptroller of the Currency.
tax of 6 per cent, per annum should be imposed
upon such emergency circulation to ensure and
hasten its return to the issuing bank this tax to
be set aside as a safety fund to secure the United
States Treasury for the redemption of notes so
This emergency circulation should be
issued.

A

;

without any distinguishing mark from
other national bank circulation, except to substitute the words " secured by bonds approved by
the Secretary of the Treasury," instead of the
words " bonds of the United States " for being
amply secured, there should be no discrimination
against it beyond the 6 per cent. tax. To further
liberalize the circulation, your Committee recommends that the United States tax on circulation
should be uniform on the issue of currency based
on all classes of United States Government bonds.
issued

The mere
emergency

question of a 6 per cent, tax on the
and hasten its

circulation, to insure

return to the issuing bank,

is

a fairly debatable

It is, we hardly need say, the system
matter.
now pursued by the Imperial Bank of Germany,

and

in

York Chamber

New

Commerce. The part of the
Committee's plan to which we object is their
proposition to allow this emergency circulation
to be " secured by bonds approved by the Secreof

tary of the Treasury."

Our own

feeling

is

that

the Secretary of the Treasury has quite enough

majority of the Committee

bankers issuing notes,

ous commercial bodies here, including the

one form or another advocated by numer-

responsibility already thrust upon him which he
does not court, and which as a public officer he
ought not to have. Mr. Fairchild himself will
recall his own remarks as Secretary of the Treasury regarding even so routine a matter as selection of Government depositories for a large public surplus.
He then remarked, and very rightly
in our judgment, that this was a responsibility
which ought not to be put upon any officer of the
Government. This is decidedly our view of the
matter, and we should greatly regret to see such
compulsory intrusion of the Secretary into the
field not only of money market, but of security
market activities. It is scarcely possible that the
discretion allowed the Secretary under such circumstances would be wholly without influence on
the market. But in so far as he had any influence
it would embarrass the Secretary in his plans and
place him in an inevitably false position.
We are glad to be able to concur without question in the rest of the Committee's report.
Particularly we indorse the following clear and businesslike statement of the necessity for changing
the law regarding Customs receipts. The Committee says on this head

In the opinion of your Commitee the most serious need is the reform of the Sub-Treasury system in such wise that the money withdrawn from
the banks for customs duties, as well as internal
revenues, shall be deposited in the banks and thus
be made available for use in the community from
which it has been withdrawn. Such a reform
could be inaugurated by giving to the Secretary
of the Treasury discretionary authority to permit
deposits to the extent of 50 per cent, of the capital and surplus of national banks of customs receipts as well as internal revenue receipts guaranteed by securities acceptable to the Secretary
Such an arrangement would
of the Treasury.
render impossible the embarrassments which have
frequently occurred as the result of Treasury ac-

cumulations.

The Committee might have added that the forbidding of such use of customs revenue in public
deposits is an utterly obsolete inheritance from
the days of paper money and Civil War, having
no more reference to the needs or safeguards of
the present time than would a statute regarding
the price to be charged for gold in exchange for
legal tenders.

The

final

recommendation that the tax on

cir-

culating notes should be uniform on the issue of

currency based on

Government bonds

all
is

classes of United

a proper

States

move toward

uni-

The law as it stands to-day, under the
March 14. 1900, provides that circulation

formity.

Act of

based on the 2 per cent, bonds shall bear a tax of
of I per cent, semi-annually, leaving for circula-

%
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on bonds of other classes the old proviso that the issuing banks shall pay " in the

from i860 to 1900 the population increased from
379-994 to (as already stated) 1,485,053, showing

l
months of January and July a duty of /
2 of I per
centum, each half year upon the average amount

casion for the early start, the State's advance in

tion based

that while the gold discoveries furnished the oc-

the

of its notes in circulation."

and

more recent decades has rested on broader
surer foundations upon its agricultural,

—

We

THE GROWTH OF THE PACIFIC STATES.
The

bankers in their annual gathering convened at San Francisco the present year
serves the excellent purpose of directing attention to the growth of the Pacific Coast States.
The advance of this section of the country in
population and in wealth and material prosperity
lias been no less striking or marvelous than that
of any of the other remoter parts of the country.
Governor Pardee, in welcoming the assembled
delegates, spoke of California as the land where
roses bloom the year round and nature always
turns her smiling face toward him who trusts her
for his sustenance
" the Western boundary of
the United States, where the great Pacific sends
his surges thundering to our very doors
the
Great Pacific that soon will bear upon his calm
untroubled bosom such argosies as trade and
commerce have not seen before." The language
is flowery, of course, but are the Governor's statements out of accord with the facts or are
his suggestions of future prosperity too glittering and glowing? A careful survey of the situation, we think, warrants the assertion that
there is no exaggeration in the Governor's remarks.
fact that the

—

—

The progress made by

California in

its

com-

paratively brief period of existence, and the de-

velopment of Oregon and Washington within a
still briefer space of time, have been simply wonderful.
California received her first noteworthy
impulse

in

material prosperity in the gold dis-

She was admitted as a State
into the Union on September 9, 1850, a little over
fifty-three years ago.
The Census of 1850
showed a population of only 92,597. At the Census of 1900 the number of inhabitants had incoveries of 1848-9.

crease to close to a million-and-a-half

— and the population now, of course,

is

— 1,485,053
well above

that figure.

The continued growth and development
is all the more significant, in view

State

of the

of the

on which its early business
namely, the gold production, has
been gradually dwindling in importance.
For
the twelve years subsequent to the discovery of
gold in California up to and including 1861, her
total gold product was, in round numbers, $670,000,000, an average of more than $55,000,000 per
annum. For 1890, on the other hand, the value
of the gold produced was only $12,500,000.
In
the more recent years there has been an increase
in the annual output, but even for 1902 the gold
product was valued at only $17,124,941, being
considerably less than one-third the average of
the twelve years up to and including 1861. Yet
faet that the basis

activities rested,

mineral and other resources.
shall give figures presently furnishing evidence of the State's

progress aside from the increase

What

in

population.

true in these particulars of California

is

is true no less of the States further to the North
on the Pacific Coast namely, Oregon and Washington. Oregon was organized as a territory on

—

August 14, 1848, but was not admitted as a State
until February 14, 1859.
As recently as 1870 its
population was only 90,923; the 1900 Census
showed a total of 413,536, and there has been
further decided gain since then.

Washington has

The

State of

more magnificent record.
Organized as a territory on March 2, 1853. it was
a

still

not admitted as a State until

November

II, 1889.

population was only 75,116.
Twenty years afterward, in 1900, we find numbers increased to 518,103, and the three years
since then have witnessed a development sur-

Even

1880

in

the

previous records.
9 next year it will be a hundred years
since the formal transfer of the territory included
in the Louisiana Purchase negotiated by President Jefferson a centennial which the St. Louis

passing

all

On May

—

World's Fair

is

to

commemorate.

nizant of the history of the Lewis

Any one

&

cog-

Clark Ex-

pedition sent out by President Jefferson to explore this new territory, which comprised a strip
extending from the Gulf of Mexico to the North
Pacific States, and who has read of the hardships
and trials endured by those explorers, cannot fail
to wonder at the marvelous transformation that
has occurred in the hundred years since then.
That expedition as important and as full of
perils as any ever undertaken in the world's hisrequired from the time of its start at St.
tory
Louis on May 14, 1804, to its return to the same

—

—

point

two

years, four

months and nine days.

At

the present time, with the network of railroads

spanning the country, the journey can be made in
few days.
Many facts and figures could be cited to show
the progress of the Pacific States. We shall have
to confine ourselves to a few leading indications.
First of all, to emphasize the growth of that part
of the country in financial importance, we present the following table which we have compiled
from our files, and which shows the total of the
yearly bank clearings of San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, Portland, Spokane and Tacoma for
We have
1892, for 1894, and for 1901 and 1902.
selected the years named because in 1892 the
totals were pretty generally at the maximum
reached up to that time, and the succeeding two
or three years were a period of depression when
clearings fell off in a marked way. while 1901 and
1902, on the other hand, constitute a period when
gains were at a very rapid rate
a
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WHEAT AND FLOUR EXPORTS FROM UNITED

BANK CLEARINGS ON PACIFIC COAST.
1901.

1802.

1892.

1S94.

San Francisco. $1,373,302,026

$1,178,169,736 $658,526,806
162,378.060
46,897,766
191.885,973
144,634,367
26,980.927
154.741,110
122,735,456
56,582.519
88,469.202
58,856,224
14,058,318
75.739.840
59,622,549
29,095.641

Los Angeles...

245.616, rt 95

Seattli-

Portland

Spokane

Tacoma
Totals

$2,129,714,245

Taking the

$1,726,396,392

$815,265,486
39.208,109
66,620,536
109.718,783
48.011.206

$832,141,987 $1,067,724,120

six points collectively,

the aggregate of clearings in 1892
$1,067,000,000; that from this there

we

see that

was roughly
was a drop to

$832,000,000 in 1894, that 1901 saw the total up to
$1,726,000,000, while in 1902 there was a further

advance to $2,129,000,000. Every one of the points
has shared in the wonderful upward movement,
clearings at San Francisco in the eight years from
1894 to 1902 having risen from $658,000,000 to $1,373,000,000 those of Los Angeles, from $47,000,000 to $245,000,000; those of Seattle, from $27,000,000 to $192,000,000; those of Portland, from
$56,000,000 to $154,000,000; those of Spokane,
from $14,000,000 to $88,000,000, and those of
Tacoma, from $29,000,000 to $75,000,000.
Every one knows that the foreign trade of the
Pacific Coast has been expanding in a very rapid
way during the last few years. Figures on that
point will be useful and instructive, and we have
accordingly had prepared the following statement, showing the merchandise exports from the
Pacific Coast for 1890, for 1895 and for 1902 and
1903:

1,986,206
808.604
872,941

17,866,836
12.296,650
12,478,189

Totals for Pacific Coast 26,136,795

3,667,751

42,641,675

17,403.409
17,836,356
6,847.262
16,308,842
5,361,407
6,429,178
2,954,438
3,604,811
3,585,151
2,850,725
1,897,583
48,955
154,319
2,035,221

4,538,270
1,111,362
3,168,668

501,976
203,781
27,806
53,989
263,929
145,479
56,960

37.825,624
22.837,485
21,106.268
17,737,579
17,533.740
11,207.152
10,238,709
5,863,703
4,502.166
2,975.852
2,140.633
1,236.636
808,974
2,291,541

113,454,452

19,442,930

200,947,687

New York
New Orleans
Baltimore
Galveston
Philadelphia
Boston

Newport

1902.

1903.

Sound District,
Washington!
$32,500,013 $33,788,821
Willamette
District,
Oregonx
10,796,373
12,132,818
San Francisco, Cal
33,502,616
38,183,755
Minor ports
809,880
734,201

1895.

1890.

Pnget

Totals Pacific ports*. $77,608,882

$84,839,095

$5,805,193

$3,320,775

5.084,847

3,370,815

24,873,148
286,324

35,962,078
1,765,832

$36,049,512

$44,419,600

Not Including Alaska and Hawaii.
Includes Seattle. Tacoma, etc.
J Includes Portland, etc.

*

The

Duluth
Mobile
Norfolk
Other
Totals

figures cover the fiscal years ending

June

It will

loss of $1,500,000 in the cotton exports, the latter

mainly

occasioned

from Japan.
reduction

by

a

diminished

demand

Nevertheless, the total after this

still

$44,419,500 in

stands at $77,608,882, as against
and but $36,049,512 in 1895.

1890,

317,497
2,704,963
1,061,772
1,618,727

It will be seen that the shipments from the
Puget Sound district alone of wheat and flour in
months ending June 30, 1903,
the twelve
amounted to 17,866,836 bushels, a total exceeded
by only three other points namely, New York,
New Orleans and Baltimore. In addition to the
shipments from Puget Sound (Seattle, Tacoma,
etc.), the exports from San Francisco were 12,478,189 bushels, and the exports from the Wil-

—

lamette district (Portland, etc.), 12,296,650 bushAdding the three together we get a grand
els.
aggregate of 42,641,675 bushels exported from the

which surpasses

New

York's total

New

Orleans and every other
and also that of
exports from New York
the
point in the country,
months having been
twelve
period
of
in the same
only 37,825,624 bushels those from New Orleans, 22,837,485 bushels, and those from Balti;

Outside

bushels.

more,

21,106,268

points

named no other

the twelve

be seen that in the late year there was
a falling off of about $7,000,000 in the total (as
compared with the high figures of 1902), due to
a loss of $4,000,000 in breadstuff exports and a
30.

News

Superior
Portland
Chicago

Pacific Coast,
30.

bushels.

barrels.

8,928,909
8,657,932
8,549,954

Puget Sound District
Willamette District
San Francisco

;

FOREIGN EXPORTS FOR FISCAL YEARS ENDING JUNE

STATES.
Total in

Flrur,

Wheat,
bushel*

the

three

port in the country during

months sent out as much as 20,000,000

bushels of wheat and flour.
With these evidences of past growth before us,
is it too much to expect that future growth will
be equally and possibly more rapid? It is idle to
prophesy, but considering the evidences of activity and development which are so conspicu-

ous on every side, the efforts making by railroads
to build up vacant sections, the springing up of

new

centres of population, the multiplication of
facilities, the acquisition by the United

steamship

new

island possessions like

Hawaii

Comparing 1903 with 1895 the Puget Sound mer-

States of

chandise exports have advanced from $5,805,193
to $32,500,013 the Portland exports, from $5,084,847 to $10,796,373, and the San Francisco ex-

and the Philippines, with which necessarily trade
in view of all this is
facilities will be cultivated

;

ports,

One

from $24,873,148 to $33,502,616.
other statement must suffice to complete

our review of the progress of the Pacific States.
In the figures above we have been dealing with
the total of all merchandise exports. The wheat
and flour exports, of course, play a prominent
We have thought it would
part in these totals.
be interesting to show these wheat and flour exports by themselves for the latest year (that is,

months ending June 30, 1903) as compared with the exports from the leading cities of
the Atlantic Coast and the Gulf Ports and the

the twelve

Lakes

for the

same

time.

its

—

it

too sanguine to expect that

the Pacific Coast

section will

fifty years hence
have assumed an

even more advanced position in the march of
commerce and trade? As Treasurer Ellis H.

Roberts well said, the sea which was dominated
turn by the Phoenicians, the Greeks and the
Romans " is a litle inland lake compared with
the mighty ocean which connects the Occident
in

with the Orient, which beats upon America and
Asia and Australasia and holds in its lap islands
upon which nature has lavished its most precious
Given such advantages, can any one
treasures."
speak too confidently of the possibilities
for the Pacific Coast States?

in store
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O. D. Ashley, ex-President of

by consolidation or ownership control,
g succession and of startling magnitude.
The lawsuit now pending against the
Northern Securities Company interfered seriously with many proposed arrangements to control
acquired properties; but the schemes of acquisition and concentration have continued through
syndicates and other organizations, the final disposition of which may be influenced by the result
of the Northern Securities litigation.
Meantime
some of these grand propositions remain in the
first stages of formation and development, while
distribution is checked by the adverse turn of the
speculative tide. Here, again, the projectors, and
in one sense the underwriters, who have furnished
the capital for these huge undertakings, have
been obliged to hold their investments and to
bewilderin

in

Wabash Railroad

October

L5

binations,

THE BUSINESS SITUATION.
By

LI

Co.

20, 1903.

The troubled waters

of Wall Street, occasioned
mainly by over speculation and the accumulation
of unsalable securities, have hardly subsided, and
the whole atmosphere breathed by the business
community is still permeated by the vapors of
suspicion.
But the force of the storm has probably exhausted itself, and we are nearing if not
already on the improving grade, although the
process of recovery is likely to be attended by setbacks, and to be slow and gradual.
For more
than two years conservative men have vainly uttered warnings, only to be brushed aside as pessimistic in a period of undeniable prosperity.
It
is evident, however, notwithstanding these hasty
rejections of unwelcome advice, that the warnings have been heeded by an intelligent part of
the community, and the result has been a decided
check to a multitude of ambitious speculative
schemes.

unwelcome visitation with its severe
while damaging in its effects not only upon
the speculative ardor of the enthusiastic crowd of
Wall Street operators, but likewise on general
This

losses,

wait for more favorable opportunities of distribution.
It

thus appears that, to a very large extent, the

difficulties of the situation

caused by the recent

have fallen upon those who
can bear the reverses without causing widespread
disturbance. Unfortunate and unwelcome as this
responsibilty must be to the parties involved, it is
speculative reaction

infinitely better for the business

community than

the infliction of such losses and the placing of

more serious and
widespread disaster by checking the growth of
unsound and unhealthy movements, which have
been the most dangerous feature of the times.
The consummation of the numerous schemes of

such burdens upon a host of small operators and
investors. The adjustment thus forced upon the
originators and supporters of these incomplete
schemes will possibly save some of them from
utter failure, while those of substantial merit will
eventually recover from their temporary diffi-

promoters

culties.

business, will probably avert a

required

the

distribution

of

1iul;>

blocks of securities which conditions rendered unsalable.

In consequence of this indigestible state

market many holders who were caught
with these securities undistributed have, instead
of receiving handsome dividends, suffered materially, and their schemes have come to naught.
Fortunately, the majority of the underwriters
have been men of large wealth, well able to meet
their guarantee, and to carry the burden of the
securities they had assumed until a market could
be found to absorb them. It is this peculiar allotment of a vast amount of property in capitalized form which is likely to save us from the disastrous results of its distribution among small
investors, who could not have carried such a mass
of unsalable securities without deplorable consequences.
As it is, the task of carrying these
of the

enterprises in their newly capitalized and experi-

mental form will remain with the originators and
guarantors of the schemes. The process of development must now be undertaken by men of
means, who can well afford to wait for practical
demonstrations of value, which time only can
furnish.
It is, of

course, well understood that extensive

movements

in the field of speculation have not
been confined to industrial stocks, although many
of these belated schemes have figured conspicuously in recent troubles.
The same imprudent
disregard of financial conditions and the dangers
of inflation has been displayed in railway com-

The continued

depreciation in the market value
which have for several years been
gradually absorbed by the investing public for
income on savings, has. of course, occasioned loss
to holders in the changed valuations, and many
small speculators have doubtless been caught in
the shrinkage but these are small disasters compared with the burdens which have fallen upon
underwriting syndicates, the members of which
have been called upon to pay up and carry the
dead weight of stagnated undertakings.
of securites,

;

The

trouble in the present instance

is

claimed

from a heavy demand upon involuntary buyers, obliged to redeem their underwriting pledges. Forced thus to assume obligations, they have necessarily turned salable securities into cash to meet their engagements.
This is a prominent cause of the " forced liquidation " which has disturbed the Stock Exchange.
Confidence, which is vital in all progressive
movements, and especially in financial undertakings, has been rudely shaken, and it will require
months of soothing and encouragement to restore
It will come,
the equilibrium thus disturbed.
nevertheless, and with much less shock and disaster than would have followed in case of a wide
to have arisen

distribution

of

the

unsalable

securities.

The

pressure of liquidation has been heavy upon those

who
ing

could bear

its

it,

not, of course, without feel-

severity, but with

distress than

much

less of trouble

would have resulted from

and

a success-
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and strength, which should remove all
forebodings of the effect of our recent bubble

manipulation of the stocks and their absorpby comparatively weak holders.
The conclusions naturally to be drawn from
the foregoing propositons are that the crisis in
our commercial, industrial and financial affairs
will be much less severe and of much shorter
duration than would have followed a collapse
after unchecked expansion.
The substantial facts, which have been the
foundation of our prosperity during the last six
or seven years, remain and must come to our relief as soon as uneasiness and alarm subside but.
meanwhile, we can scarcely hope to escape a pe-

of solidity

moderate contraction in all branches of
business and industrial enterprise commensurate
with the violence and extent of the interruption.
Men hesitate to embark in new projects under
the chilling effects of a falling stock market, and
even contemplate less in the way of extension and
improvement in going concerns. In short, the
whole tendency of such visitations is to suggest
caution and moderation, and these influences
alone will restrict enterprise and limit activities.
If, however, the causes of the interruption are
temporary the recovery will be the more rapid,
and the lesson taught by the experience of the
year will have beneficial effects.
In this point
of view the condition of the country, its productive resources and its industrial prospects become
unusually interesting and deserve careful consideration. Admitting the probabilty of some diminution in the volume of trade and manufacturing industry, which will be neither permanent
nor seriously injurious, it will be difficult to find
anything else of a discouraging character. Crop
conditions, which are of vital importance, are_,
upon the whole, quite favorable, and the demand
for the products of manufacturing and mining industry will increase again as soon as confidence
in our financial situation is fully restored.
If this

the most serious, of the obstacles to a revival of

ful

tion

explosion.

The gross

:

;

riod of

proves to be a correct diagnosis of the case, we
shall simply have passed through a process of repair and restoration, much to our permanent advantage.
Statistics of our foreign trade

show

a decline

in the volume of exports and a considerable increase in imports; but the balance is still largely

in our favor, even in the declining stages of our
export trade. For the seven years ending June

30, 1903, the exports

show

a balance over imports,

round numbers, of $3,500,000,000, and in the
quarter ending September 30 the figures give us

receipts of railway traffic are large,

somewhat

and, although

show

irregular,

continue to

a satisfactory increase even over the great

traffic of

In net earnings, how-

the previous year.

comparison

ever, the

less favorable,

is

owing

to

the increase in operating expenses and the higher
prices of materials used in construction, main-

The remedy

tenance and repair.

will doubtless

be sought in higher rates of transportation.
Labor disturbances are one of the most,
business prosperity.

They

ress in every direction

:

process

works and

is

arrested in the

factories

;

not

interfere with prog-

building

construction

of

if

close

their

trolley cars struggle feebly through

the streets, or cease running altogether; and the

mania seems

strike

classes just

when

to have seized the laboring

the continuance of prosperity

appears doubtful. Adjustment will doubtless follow vexatious and expensive delay but just now,
when shrinking values create alarm and distrust,
;

and when severe losses suggest inaction and economy, the demands of labor appear untimely, as
well

Eventually these labor

as unreasonable.

questions will be settled upon the principle of
" live

and

Any

let live."

ing distrust

is

workingman, and

of the

addition to the prevail-

distinctly injurious to the interests
it is,

to say the least, un-

fortunate that alleged grievances should be urged
so persistently at such an inopportune time.

reasonable

man

No

objects to the proposition that

labor should fairly participate in the prosperity
of the country

;

but the question of division

re-

quires careful examination, and to be permanent

Any

must be equitable.

other method of solving

the labor problem will prove lacking in efficiency

and permanence. Bankers, merchants, manufacturers, miners and workingmen should unite in
the support of measures calculated to restore confidence.

Legislation by Congress in regard to so-called
Trusts " has been rendered superfluous by the
automatic operation of natural law. The great
tendency in the formation of these combinations,
as well as the principal objection to them, is the
"

made

claims

of overcapitalization of the indus-

At fair valuations of the propno reasonable objection could be offered to

tries consolidated.

in

erties

a further considerable increase.

such combinations but to give a fictitious value
to them, and then to share this fictitious capital
with promoters and underwriters, with the ex-

Whatever the
balance

disposition of this great trade

may have

been, whether in the

payment

of our bonded indebtedness to Europe, or in cancellation of the loans of foreign bankers in aid of

•ur industrial schemes, it must enure in some
shape to the advantage of the country. It is a
solid credit in some form and is distributed
through the country in the ratio of production.
There is no escape from this conclusion. A sound
argument may be founded on this in favor of the
stability and soundness of the producers and
manufacturers.
It is equivalent to a guarantee

;

pectation

of

influencing a

distribution

of

the

watered stock to a credulous public, and thus to
secure enormous profits, required unscrupulous
methods and ingenious manipulation. The disastrous failure of many of these inflated concerns
brought the promoters to a sudden halt, and at
the same time, closed the market to those well
under way. It is in carrying out their engagements with these last named that the underwriters are now troubled.
The " Trust " problem has solved itself. Legislation will be unnec-
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essary unless to bar the

way

to future specula-

discriminating character of the recent break in
security valuations

is

money market, which at no time since the
decline commenced has shown any tendency to

panic.
Rates of interest have been higher and
discriminating on time loans, but an abundant
supply has been available on call at from two to

Of bank- ever added to the rolls of

As a matter of fact, we have passed through
much of the crop moving period, during which
some disturbance is generally anticipated in New
York, without the usual draft upon Eastern balthis, of course, is in part due to the lateness of the crops and in part to the fact that the
Secretary of the Treasury is depositing Government funds in interior cities wherever he finds
evidences of a need.
But the entire absence of
panic in the money market is a convincing proof
ances;

and falling prices
are not founded upon weakness or impending
that the interrupted speculation

trouble in the general business situation.

given as

is
is

The

of mercantile failures also attests

7,0*

n

•-"

certainly an imposing

magnitude of the financial interests represented
membership, is the fact that the
aggregate capital, surplus and deposits of the members is given by Mr. Branch as $10,547,230,405.
Think of a bankers' guild or organization which has
the

behind

l
thousand million dollars!
\O /i

it

Next

to the report of the Special

mittee appointed

we review

at last year's

preceding

at length in a

the pessimistic con-

clusions, hastily formed, in regard to the future

prosperity of the country, are not warranted by
truth

is

that real and

had an
upon
the oversanguine classes of the community, and
the result has been overspeculation and inflation

Currency Com-

convention, and which
article, the action

and developments of most consequence were those
in relation to the proposition to have the Association engage in the fidelity insurance business
for the purpose of bonding employees and the plan
for a general

The

is

in the Association's

that the Association do

visible signs of serious trouble in legitimate

the facts of the case.

and the record

more noteworthy in view of the circumstance
that the growth has occurred mainly during the last
few years, as becomes evident when comparison is
made with September 1. 1895, and it is found that
the total of paid membership at that time was but
What is still
little over fifteen hundred
1.570.
more significant, however, particularly as illustrating

the soundness of trade conditons, and there are

Hence

list,

1,

mem-

thousand

the

no

business operations.

time.

<>f

paid membership on October

of

total

—

three per cent, upon satisfactory collaterals.

number

1903,

to be found in the condition

of the

small

The

most conspicuous evidences of the

of the

number

largest

1.117

the Associate n in the Ban

tions of this character.

One

CONVENTION.

money order

The suggestion

system.

its

own

insurance

fidelity

was strongly advocated in an exceptionally able report by the Committee on Fidelity Insurance. The
Committee on Fidelity Insurance was established
some five years ago and has rendered services of

members of

substantial prosperity has, unfortunately,

great value to the

exhilarating, not to say intoxicating, effect

Rates for writing bonds have been considerably re-

in

every direction available to the enterprising

agents of schemers and promoters. The reaction,
which has been progressing, and from the effects

we

of which

are

still

suffering,

is

a severe

but

wholesome check to the wild and extravagant
movements which threatened real disaster. The
episode, unpleasant as

may

be to the interests
involved, should be considered as a relief and not
as a menace.
An unprejudiced view of the case will lead to
the conclusion that instead of interfering with
it

the real prosperity of the country, the restraint

the

Association.

duced as a result of its efforts, and the Committee
also some time ago copyrighted a form of bond
which is now very extensively used and which, it is
admitted, contains many advantages over any form
of bond previously in use.

The Committee

thinks

now arrived when the Association
own bonding business. In its report,

that the time has

should do

its

recommended that the Association establish what was to be known as the American Bankers' Guaranty Fund, under the management of a
therefore,

it

Board of Trustees

to be appointed

by the Executive

Council, to guarantee the fidelity of the employees of

banks which are members of the association.

amendment

to

one of the

An

articles of the constitution

placed upon speculation will prove to be highly

was offered with the view

view we are justified in expecting an early renewal of business
activity upon a substantial and permanent foun-

can Bankers' Guaranty Fund."

dation.

now carrying $133,705,570 in bonds and are paying
annual premiums of $388,779 against a loss averaging for the past ten years not to exceed $45,000 per

If this is a correct

beneficial.

THE WORK OF THE CONVENTION.
the American Bankers' Association is
growing in importance and influence is atnot only by the increasing interest shown in

That

In

support

of

pointed out that the

its

to creating this "

contention

members of

the

Ameri-

Committee

the Association are

steadily

annum.

tested

that the bankers of the United States are paying an

its

annual conventions, but also

largement of

its

membership.

in the steady en-

This

last is

becoming

a feature of such decided prominence as to merit
special

comment and emphasis.

The Secretary

months from September I, 1902, to
was a net addition to the
membership of 826. and he states that this is the
in the thirteen

October

1,

1903, there

Committee

excessive rate for this class of insurance.
mittee

is

felt

The Com-

convinced of the practicability of such a

plan, saying:
" It is not

of

the Association, Mr. James R. Branch, reports that

In view of such figures the

an untried experiment, for

practical operation in
years under the Bankers'

in

it

has been

England for thirty-eight
Guaranty & Trust Fund,

and for thirty-seven years under the Colonial Trust
Fund. The number of employees bonded in the
Bankers' Guaranty & Trust Fund is almost iden-
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with that of the membership of this Association.
losses in this country vary only seven
cents on the $1,000 from that in foreign countries,
as shown by statistics gathered by this committee.
In addition to these companies we have the evidence of the Union Bank of London, which established a fund in 1890; the London & City Midland,
which established a fund in 1889; the Bank of Scotland's Guarantee Fund, established in 1869; Glynn's

The

idea

to put into effect a reduced fee schedule

and

tical

press companies and the Post Office.

The average

is

Guarantee Fund, established in 1865, and the Bank
of England Guarantee Fund, established in 1841.
All these funds have and are being successfully managed and are highly recommended by the leading
banks of England, and in our own country we have
the Adams Express Company and the American Ex-

Company, who bond

press

As

their

own

employees.'

happened, though, these suggestions of
Committee were opposed by the
Executive Council. The result was that the report led to very extensive and active discussion,
and that the proposition, after long debate, was

the

it

Fidelity

eventually defeated

— at

least for the present, as

may

be seen by reference to the detailed report of
the proceedings which we give on subsequent
pages. It was argued, and apparently with much
force, that owing to its importance, the matter
should go over for another year for further consideration.
A motion, however, to refer the proposed amendment to the Executive Committee
was lost by 120 to 138. The proposal to amend
the Constitution so as to allow of the formation
of the surety arrangement proposed, also failed
to carry. The vote in this instance was 133 yeas

to 98 nays, but as constitutional

amendments rewas not
amendment. It

quire a two-thirds vote this majority

adoption of the
obvious that the matter is not to be allowed to
rest here
unless indeed the fidelity companies
should greatly reduce their rates for the Convention the next day adopted a resolution continuing
the existence of the Fidelity Committee.
sufficient for the
is

—

—

The other important step taken at this year's
convention was the vote in favor of a plan for a
general money order system. This is a subject
that has excited active discussion in the past, and
Mr. L. P. Hillyer, Cashier of the American National Bank of Macon, Ga., read an instructive
paper on " Money Orders of Bankers' Associations," in which he dealt with the extent and
profitable nature of the business. He pointed out
that the Post Office now does a daily business in
money orders of over $1,200,000, averaging about
$7 per order. As to the express companies, he
cited figures to the effect that in the year

December

31, 1899,

money

ending

orders were sold by

express companies to the number of 10,135,052,
aggregating a total amount of $120,040,277.
These express money orders averaged $11.84 P er
order, and the average rate was 10 cents per order.
Mr. Hillyer noted that it was estimated that
a clean profit of $3,000,000 is annually made by
the Government and the express companies in
the selling of these orders; and the business is
steadily growing. The meaning of the action of
the convention is that the banks in the Association will have a uniform bank money order system, and will compete in business with the exall

make

money order
may be cashed at any bank in the country. The
point of greatest difficulty will be how to make
such money orders safe in every contingency. As
Mr. Hillyer well said, the most successful Bank
to

provision so that a bank

Money Order System

ever devised, or that can
ever be devised, will ultimately fail if an occa-

allowed to go to protest.
may be permitted to the annual
address of the retiring President, Mr. Caldwell
Hardy, President of the Norfolk National Bank,
of Norfolk, Va.
This address was in admirable
taste and form. While Mr. Hardy's remarks were
necessarily general in their nature, they covered
sional order

is

Brief reference

quite a variety of topics, and were in

harmony

with the generally accepted views of those best
qualified and experienced to form correct conclusions on the subjects touched upon.
The papers read at the convention all dealt with
timely topics, and most of them were of wide
and general interest. They were also of an unusually high order of merit.
can recall no
Convention that excelled in this respect. Treasurer Ellis H. Roberts spoke at length on " The
Effects of the Inflow of Gold," and furnished an
interesting array of figures in support of his
thesis.
Mr. William B. Ridgely, Comptroller of
the Currency, in his discussion of " The Business Situation and the Currency," took a brcjad

We

view of the existing reverses in financial circles.
He argued with much force that the great prosperity in business which the country has enjoyed
in recent years has been based on the very best
foundations that it has been the result of the
most legitimate causes and forces, and that all

—

these are not only

still

in operation,

evidence of continuance.
to point out that

it is

He

but give every

also took occasion

a mistake to suppose that

blame for the troubles that
have occurred or that Wall Street alone is to
suffer from their effects. In his opinion it may be

Wall Street alone

is

to

necessary " to pause a little to get our breath
after the pace we have gone, but if there is any
serious check it will only be because we have lost
our nerve and courage." Nor can we omit mention of the address by J. E. McAshan, Cashier of
the South Texas National Bank, of Houston.

Texas, on " The Money Supply of the United
States." This was an eloquent discussion of the
subject which is attracting so much attention,
though Mr. McAshan's views do not accord entirely with our own.
It is significant that all

these speakers, as well

President Caldwell Hardy, dwelt upon the
great increase in the money in circulation in the
United States which has occurred in recent years,
as

and the most of them seemed to think with Mr.
Hardy that " we have had, so far, all the currency
we have needed, and that an increase of it just at
this time would lend a further undesirable stimulus to speculation."

An

entirely different atti-

tude appears to be held towards propositions for
an emergency circulation to cover needs on spe-

BANKERS'
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occasions or at special seasons of the year,

Mr. McAshan

having urged provi-

in particular

sion for such circulation.

THE SAVINGS BANK SECTION.
The

present was the

the Savings

annual meeting of
having been estabyear's Convention of the American

Bank

lished at last

first

Section,

it

Bankers' Association.
In the brief period of
twelve months which have elapsed since then it
has developed into a body of considerable power

and influence, forming an important addition to
the Association and furnishing a new source of
strength to the same.
One would have hardly
supposed that the new Section could so quickly
have become a demonstrated success. The Sec-

was able to
numbers 548,

retary, in his report,

now

membership

about half the savings banks

A

in the

more creditable showing than

possible.

The

representing

United States.

this

was hardly

due altogether
of the Executive Com-

success achieved

to the indefatigable efforts

state that the

is

mittee and of the tireless Secretary of the

new

who went ahead
and persistency to secure new

Section, Mr. William Hanhart,

with great vigor

members and to carry out the work of the new
Department.
The papers read at the Convention and the deliberations and discussions on the floor offered
evidence, too, that in the Savings Bank Section
a field of great usefulness has been opened up.
The papers were all pertinent to the work of the
body, and they bear indications of having been
prepared with care and deliberation not hastily
or perfunctorily, as happens when the task is de-

—

Willis

Paine,

ex-Superintendent of
Banking of this State and now President of the
Consolidated National Bank of this city, contributed one of the papers. His theme was " Savings

Banks

that

S.

Have

Out

Failed."

of his

abundant

experience he was able to furnish some pointed
instances of bank failures, and to make certain
valuable generalizations as to the causes of such
failures, and the precautions to take to prevent
their recurrence.
An allusion in his address to
the possibilities of the growth and development

comment, and sub-

of Socialism has excited wide

jected

him

to

From this bare reference to the matter, one
might perhaps be warranted in concluding that
.Mr. Paine's remarks on the point in question were
not strictly germane to his theme. Careful reading of the whole paper, as we publish it on subsequent pages, will serve to correct erroneous impressions on that score. We are not of those who
Miiff danger from the source indicated, but it is
well that the reader should understand that Mr.
Paine's argument is a connected one throughout, and that his reference to Socialism fits in
perfectly as a part of it.
Mr. Paine has a high
and lofty idea of the functions and usefulness of
savings institutions.
He would foster their
growth and encourage their use, and he would
have the State safeguard and protect the interests committed to their care.
He points out that
savings banks are a latter day institution, which
fact is evidence that in the development of the
world's civilization the moral and material keep
each other company, and progress to a common
end.

Any

institution, he well says, that

encourages
and provides means for the safe keeping of savings serves a better purpose in inducing provision for the future than do almshouses
for the improvident.
He regards sayings banks
as " bulwarks against Socialism."
In this sense
he thinks the action of the Legislature of New
frugality

York

State, year before last, in levying an annual

tax of one per cent, on the surplus and undivided

earnings of savings institutions was a mistake.
also notes that outside of New York and New
England there are but few States where fully protective savings bank legislation exists.
If, there-

He

fore, Socialism is to

layed too long.

Mr.

CONVENTION.

much adverse

believes that Socialism

is

a

critcism.

Mr. Paine

coming danger

in this

—

country that to a material degree it will be the
" ism " of the future. He refers to the magnitude of
the immigrant arrivals and to the fact that a great

change has occurred

in the

character and com-

position of this foreign influx.

The

greater por-

be the " ism " of the future,

as he fears and predicts, he

would oppose

to

it

wise and remedial legislation.
This in substance is his argument, as we understand it, and whether or not one agrees with him,
patriotism

and

in his premises or his conclusions, no fault can
be found with the general nature of the advice
he gives.
The paper of Secretary Hanhart on " Trust
Accounts in Savings Banks " was both interesting and instructive. It contains some sound and
sensible suggestions on the subject discussed and
which cannot but prove helpful to those administering savings bank affairs. The hints given furnish an excellent illustration of the advantages
which follow from mutual association with the
resulting interchange of experience.
The paper of Mr. Charles E. Sprague, President of the Union Dime Savings Institution of

this city, entitled "

Some Thoughts on Bond Ac-

immigrants now consists of classes
which do not readily adopt our customs. They
are of a low order of intelligence, fitted only for
low grades of manual labor, the American spirit
is foreign to them, and they are " non-assimilating."
Adverting to the talk in financial circles
concerning " undigested securities," he declares
that quite as great an evil in the body politic is
liable to follow from what may be termed " un-

prove profitable to every bank official, and in fact
to all those who have occasion to make bond investments. Mr. Sprague discusses the treatment
of accrued interest, and also the proper way to
deal with the premium or discount on bonds purchased at a price in excess of or below par. He
objects to the practice of annulling premiums and
discounts in such cases and treating them as non-

digested aliens."

existent.

tion of the

counts,"

is

also one the perusal of

He

points out that

many

which must

institutions

;
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all their bonds at par,
once to profit and loss all premiums paid, but argues that such a course is not
correct.
As a bank at each recurring interest
date recovers part of the premium paid through
the excess of interest which it receives on the par
of the bonds over the interest yield at which the
bond was purchased, he would charge off the
amount of the difference, thus gradually diminishing the premium, until at maturity the bond
would stand on the books exactly at par. It ap-

of high standing state

charging

off at

pears to us that this method

No one

the correct one.

is

interested in the subject can afford to pass

Mr. Sprague's paper by.
Mr. Lucius Teter, Cashier of the Chicago Savings Bank, in speaking with reference to " Sav-

Bank Advertising," expressed

ings

the opinion

that savings banks should advertise, and in most

cases must advertise to enable
tinue a steady growth.

He

favor of dignified advertising.
list

them long

to con-

argued, however, in
"

Don't publish a

of your directors in the local paper or put a

card in the church calendar and a picnic program,

and
nite

let it

go

policy

at that.

of

Rather carry out a defimanfully telling the
where you are, and what

publicity,

people who you are,
you can do for them." He believes, furthermore,
that savings bank officials should keep in close
touch with their depositors. This last, of course,
is

a condition hardly possible in a large city like

New

York.
Mr. Fred. Heinz, President of the Farmers'
and Mechanics' Savings Bank of Davenport, in
treating of " The Dangers Threatening the Savings Banks," had in mind mainly the possibility of
the establishment of Government Savings Banks.
He well said that to keep the present savings
banks in popular favor, it is absolutely necessary
that the greatest safeguards be provided for the
safety of the deposits.

Some

of the suggestions

he made to that end showed that his viewpoint
was that of the West. He offered a motion that
a committee of three be appointed to report on
the statutory enactments of the savings banks in
the different States, with the view to preparing
a general bill that might be used in all the States,
to be presented for consideration at the next annual Convention.
A bill equal to meeting the
diverse and varied requirements of every one of
the States would seem not easy of attainment, but
the Convention adopted the resolution, and
the Committee of three has accordingly been ap-

most important reports submitted
was that of the special committee appointed last year to devise a system for the
This committee has
audit of Trust Companies.
found it impossible to formulate a general plan,
but has, nevertheless, rendered useful work and
of the

some valuable suggestions.
It appears
Companies that have
auditors strictly so-called in New York City
not any. Each company has periodical examinations made either by a committee from its. Board
of Directors or by an expert accountant or audit
company employed for the purpose. The methods of the Trust Companies vary greatly, though
The reaall strive to accomplish the same result.
offers

that there are few Trust

son

why

it

—

has been impossible to formulate a

is that a system suitable for a large
Trust Company, carrying on a general Trust and
banking business in New York or Chicago or
other large city, would be practically useless for
a small company carrying on a Trust business
pure and simple in a small town. Speaking generally, the committee says it may be declared
that the business of each Trust Company differs
from the business of the other Trust Companies
that nearly every one has its specialties and that
these differences are so very wide and so very

general plan

marked as to cause the greatest variety in the
methods of keeping accounts, records, etc.
While,

however,

the

committee

could

not

carry out the instructions to formulate a general
system or plan, it gives the members of the Trust

Company Section the benefit of the information
gathered by it, and appends the separate suggesnamely, E. C. Jarvis, of
tions of three auditors
the Northern Trust Company, Chicago T. R.
Robinson, of the Fidelity Title & Trust Company, Pittsburgh, and of Claude Hamilton, As-

—

;

sistant Secretary of the

Michigan Trust Com-

The committee also
pany, of Grand Rapids.
makes suggestion as to the adoption of certain
elementary safeguards which can be utilized by
all Trust Companies, large or small, such as that
bookkeepers be frequently shifted and that the
custody of all securities should lie in two officers,
neither having access to the securities unless ac-

companied by the other.
Only three papers were read before the Trust

Company Section this time. One was that of
Lyman J. Gage, ex-Secretary of the United States
Treasury, and now President of the United States
Trust Company, of this

city.

Mr. Gage's subject

was "The Problem of Wealth and the Trust

pointed.

Company as Trustee." He pointed out that
when a man becomes possessed of wealth he

THE TRUST COMPANY SECTION.
The Trust Company

One

the present year

Section continues to

show

growth the same as the other departments of the
American
Secretary
Bankers'
Association.
Branch reports that while 16 companies have
withdrawn during the year, no less than 103 new
numbers have been added to the rolls, affording
a net gain of 87, and raising the total membership from 414 on September 1, 1902, to 501 on
October 1, 1903, an increase for the thirteen
months of 21 per cent.

frequently learns that wealth is a burden and often
He discovers an innate tendency
a heavy one.
in accumulated treasure to take unto itself wings;
he finds that money flies as well as " talks; " he
is apt to learn how easy it is to lose in an hour
the careful savings of months and years, and he
begins to realize that when he loans money he is

apt to borrow

trouble.

In his charities he finds that he has

become

" a

kind of human Providence to a dependent group,

CONVENTION.

BANKERS'
members

for the

duty,

it is

of which, in varying degrees of

his pleasure to extend a protecting

and

helping hand."
Sooner or later the obligation
must be discharged to make a wise disposition of
his fortune, and Mr. Gage argues strongly in
favor of using the Trust
tor,

Company

as administra-

executor, or guardian or trustee.

perpetuity,

death

it is

"

Enjoying

not subject to the vicissitudes of

controlled by the provisions and limita-

;

its charter, it is kept by the strong hand
law within the limits of conservative operations.
Presumably managed by a competent
Board of Directors, the beneficiaries of the Trust
have the advantage of the collective wisdom of
experienced men, and in financial matters in a

tions of
of the

'

multitude of

counselors there

(experienced)

is

Inspected by independent officers of the
State, any wrong doing by the officers of a Trust
Company cannot long remain undiscovered. Pos-

safety.'

sessed of ample capital, the beneficiary

is

guar-

anteed against loss through errors of willful dishonesty. Moreover, the Trust Company in managing many estates can do so with an economy
not possible to individual trustees."

Mr. Philip S. Babcock, the Trust Officer of the
Trust Company, of this city, talked
about "Escrows: A Varied and Profitable Feature of Trust Company Business."
He dealt
with escrows not in a narrow and restricted sense,
but in the larger scope in which they have come
to be used in recent years, such as in corporate
Colonial

reorganizations or yet again
of

new companies where

lected to hold the stock in

as sold.

He

in

the organization

a Trust

Company

is se-

escrow and deliver

it

points out that in this last instance

is always the danger of the Trust Company
being held liable for the representations and
promises contained in circulars and prospectuses
even when its services have been limited to distributing such papers. He also gave illustrations

there

of the

numerous amount

of

work and the multi-

L621

tudinous details often involved
solidations which have

day.

in

become

the large con-

a feature of the

His remarks were along a new

line

and de-

cidedly interesting.

The third paper was that of Mr. P. C. Kauffman, of the Fidelity Trust Company, of Tacoma,
Wash., on " The Trust Company Movement in
the Pacific Northwest."
Like Mr. J. Dalzell
Brown, of the California Safe Deposit & Trust
Company, in a paper read last year, Mr. Kauffman was obliged to point out that the Trust Company had not yet become a recognized institution
on the Pacific Coast in the sense that it has become such here

in

the East.

He

give the history of the Trust

declared that to

Company move-

ment in a section of the United States in which it
has but started is almost as difficult as to write
a biographical sketch of a new born infant.
Of the three States comprising the Pacific
Northwest, Oregon, Washington and Idaho, but
of them, Washington and Idaho, have enacted legislation regulating the organization and
management of Trust Companies, and these laws
are of too recent a date to admit of any judicial
construction or practical experience as to their
adaptability and value. He gave, however, a description of the Trust Companies organized under
the general corporation laws of the States referred to, and showed that they have made considerable advance, despite the many drawbacks
to their development which have existed.
Mr. Kauffman depicted in glowing terms the
possibilities opening up to the Pacific Northwest,
and laid great stress on the fact that in the development of the commerce of the Pacific Coast
the opportunities for usefulness for the Trust
Companies in that section will be very great.
Upon these Trust Companies will ultimately de-

two

volve the work of financing the great enterprises
that will open up the abundant riches and re-

sources of that part of the country.
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B. Ridgely, Comptroller

During the years of very a< -the and prosperous busiwo have had since the country began to recover from the depression following the panic of 1893,
there has been a very marked Improvement in the fundamental condition of our people and the amount of
both capital and wealth they have produced Mini saved.
This is especially true among the farming and producing classes, who have not paid off a vast amount of debt,
but have accumulated money and property of all kind- to
n greater extent than ever before.
There has been
great increase in the volume of money in circulation
among the people, and there is more money in the hanks
ness which

Since 1896 there has been a greater into their credit.
crease in the amount of money in circulation than during any other like period, and about S<» per cent of this

We are continuing to add
about eighty millions a year to our gold in circulation
and about one-half of all the currency in circulation is
gold.
Our prosperity in business has been based on the
very best foundation. It has been the result of the most
increase has been in gold.

legitimate causes, and forces, and
6till in

all

these are not only

operation, but give every evidence of continuance.

always the

case, however, in such times, this

moveaccompanied by a large amount
of speculation, not only in stocks, bonds and securities,
but in many other lines, and credits have become more
ami more expanded. In stock speculation and promotion especially we have gone too fast, with the Inevitable result of a serious collapse, and such a decline in
prices that people are becoming alarmed and beginning
to ask if this may not end the whole movement of prosperity.
This causes doubt and increasing hesitation in
business circles. There is also a demand for financial
and currency legislation, or governmental aid in meeting
the situation as it exists at the present time.
While
these important questions are all more or less connected
and interwoven, the business situation is not to any very
great extent due to currency or financial causes, and it
is not to legislation we should look for permanent relief.
If we had a better, and especially a more elastic, currency system, we might have been spared from some dis&j

is

ment

of activity has been

turbances.

If the surplus

revenues of the Government
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Curre7icy.

the

of the Currency.

had not been taken out of general circulation, there
might not be so much fear of a tight money market. But,
on the other hand, if there has not been the most absolute confidence in the soundness of our currency, the disturbances in the markets for securities of the past two
year- would probably have spread very much farther,
and doubtless ended in a serious crisis with severe industrial and commercial depression.
If there had not
been a large surplus revenue and plenty of money in the
United States Treasury, the Secretary might not have
been aide to render the assistance he has to the money
market on several occasions when he checked trouble due
to causes entirely apart from all questions of currency or
nmental finance.
It is true that there are some
changes in our Government financial system and paper
currency which are needed and which might be made to
n ry great advantage. If they were in force, these
changes might now be very useful, but this situation is
not due to the lack of them.
We should make such a
change in the collection and disbursement of the National
revenues as will prevent the withdrawal of vast sums of
money from business just when most needed. There is
nothing so sacred about Government funds that they
should not be handled through the banks like other people's funds so they would produce the least possible derangement of boalnc— If any of the great corporations
should handle its funds as the Treasury of the United
States does and lock up such a vast sum of cash In its
own vaults, legislation would immediately be demanded
to stop it.
We should at once pass such legislation as is
Deeded to have the Treasury stop it and let money and
business alone as much as possible. The less the Gotrnment has to do with business and business with the
,

»

(Jovernment, the better for both.
I
am a thorough believer in currency reform and
Mgree with those who wish to see the greenbacks retired,
the silver withdrawn down to the point which is practically subsidiary coinage or currency, leaving nothing
in circulation but gold, as coin or certificates, and a real
bank note circulation by gold reacn ei with such regulations for issue
of

and redemption that it would be a matter
whether their credits re-

indifference to the hanks

:
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inaiued with
notes.

This

them as deposits or were circulating as
is

the only true solution of our currency

matters, and I hope to see it some day accomplished.
This, however, is a thing which can only he gradually
done, and has little or no practical bearing on the presWe have another very different
ent business situation.
in in force, and it is with it we have to meet and
cope with our present problems. It has two very great
advantages. Our people are used to it, and have had no
experience with any other. Only the veterans in busiIts greatest advanness remember anything different.
tage is, however, its absolute safety and soundness.
Realize what this has meant in the last year or two, and
If there had been the
especially in the last few mouths.
slightest doubt or uncertainty in regard to any of our
currency, our standard of value, or our national finances,

the scpialls

we have thus

far stood so well would have

developed into a cyclone that would have swept the
whole country, leaving ruin and disaster on every side.
It is a very good system which resists such strains, and
is great force in the argument that this is not the
time for any very radical change if we should now attempt any at all. What is needed now is business sense
and good judgment, not legislation. We may need currency legislation as we have needed it for years, but it is
not to meet this situation, and there is no use to delude
ourselves with the hope that legislation will help us out
We
of trouble due to overexpansion and speculation.
need all the reserve money we can get, but legislation
We must wait for the accumulation
will not produce it.
of gold, the only real reserve money. It will be no real
help to make a further large increase in bank note circulation and no one would think of adding to the volume of the greenbacks. No legislation can change fixed
capital to productive capital. That is merely a question
of time, and there is nothing to do but to wait for it.
There is also a tendency toard recrimination and
placing the blame for present business conditions on
some one else; for one section of the country to blame
another for the West to say it is all the fault of the
East and Wall Street. Some very foolish people say they
are glad to see the speculators lose because they alone
are to blame and the rest of the people will not be hurt.
There can hardly be any more mistaken view than this
There is no man, woman or child in the civilized world
so poor, so remote, or obscure as not to be more or less
affected by the large movements in the financial centers.
Very recently I have known personally of enterprises in

there

;

any way

and you, as bankers, can do as
it, as any one can.
This sort of speculation, however, is not by any means a
chief or leading factor in the situation. The whole movement since the revival in business came has been more
or less speculative, and just as business has been unduly
depressed and prices lower than they should have been,
we have gone to the other extreme. Wall Street and the
speculators are perhaps not so very much more to blame
than the rest of the country. Where is the man or thebank entirely free from sin to cast the first stone? You
may not speculate on the Stock Exchange, or underwrite
promotions, but it will be hard to find the bank whose
officers or chief customers are not in some local promotion or combination which is more or less speculative.
there

much

is

Properly enough,

be spent for wages and supplies
among people so widely separated in different parts of
the world has been reduced, and these people who, if they
have ever heard of such matters, regard themselves as
far beyond their reach and influence, have been directly
affected in the amount of their wages and incomes and
These are only examples
the prices of their products.
of thousands of similar cases, and no one can say he is
not concerned. The ramifications of business in all parts
of the world are so intricate and far-reaching that what
affects the money market in any large way reaches us
all.
It is true that there has been overspeculation, much
of it wild and foolish some of It fraudulent and dishonest.
It does no good, however, to scold and blame the
;

He always follows and participates in such
movement and always will until human nature changes.
The purely gambling speculation on margins is only the
fringe of the great trading and dealing in stocks and K

speculator.
a

Wall Street, which is a necessary part of modDo not misunderstand me as defending or
even excusing this speculation
There is entirely too
mucb of It, ami too many business and professional men,
bankers and bank officers, have been tempted and acquired the habit of Speculation during the last few years
of rapidly advancing prices.
It should be stopped if

curitics in

ern business.

many

in

cases perhaps, for

count, or his insurance policy, the

ucts of his farm, his

its

it

is

own

mine or

market

for the prod-

his factory, the sale of

goods from his store or his wages, and the cost of living
for his family. No one is so isolated or self-contained as
to be entirely free from the effects of any important
financial

This

change or disturbance.
no time for any feeling or discussion between

is

different sections of the country, classes of people, or
lines of trade as to

stand

it best.

tion,

to

too,

business, the returns on his investments, his savings ac-

operations have been curtailed on account of the uncertainty of the money market.
The result is that the

money

it,

community to encourage local enterprises which are legitimate, and which are to be in honest and competent
hands. The strongest claim which is made for our system of locally owned, independent banks is that they develop local institutions, and are able to lend their credit
to worthy local enterprises and deserving men where personal knowledge of the moral risk justifies credit which
would not otherwise be granted. The interests of the
whole country are so bound up together that no one section can truthfully say we have plenty of money and
can take care of ourselves no matter what happens in
Wall Street. The manifestations, of course, come in the
financial centers, where there are daily quotations of
prices and rates of interest and weekly statements of
bank conditions, but people in all parts of the country
are doing business and lending or borrowing money in
the financial centers, especially in New York. Every day
there are transactions and negotiations there affecting
widely scattered parts of the country, and no one can tell
how soon or to what extent these may influence his own

and equally

of

do

often one of the best services a bank can render

the mountains of North Carolina, in California, in Hawaii, in Alaska and in the Philippines whose proposed

amount

to

to discourage, if not prevent

We

who

are

interested.

all

is

most

to

blame or who can

face to face with the situation

It is

no time for passion or ex-

citement, panic or fear, but for quiet, calm considera-

courage and firm action based
and conservatism.
Considering all
and the pace at which business has
past few years, it is not so surprising

on good judgment
the circumstances
been going for the
that there has been

such a decline in the prices of securities, but rather that the
country has stood it all so well, and that there has been
no panic, so little trouble with the banks and so few
failures. There could be no clearer demonstration of the
inherent strength of our conditions and of the absolute
confidence in our currency and Government finances.
Beginning with the stock panic in May, 1901, there
have been repeated and tremendous slumps in the prices
of stocks and securities, collapses and failures In nil
road and Industrial syndicates, combinations and underwriting, any one of which, had our situation been less
strong, would have produced a bad panic and a disastrous commercial depression. That we have stood it all
so well Is the best possible ground for the belief that it
Deed go no further, and that there is no reason for its
reaching into general business and producing any great
depression.
As Secretary Shaw has so well said:
"There exists to day no one fact, and no combination
of facts, the logical sequence of which suggests disaster.
disaster .nines it will he psychological and not logical.
The microbe, if it exists, is in the mind; it is not elsewhere."
It has been evident to any careful observer for more
If
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than a year past that our bank loans have been expandThe total loaning rapacity of the banks of
the country, as a whole, Is limited by tbe amount of cash
available ai rescrrce for the deposits created by the
loans. The credits loaned by the banks stay In the banks
as deposits. The money may be transferred from bank

ing too fast.

bank; but, as a whole, the money stays In some bank
and the deposit continues as a deposit. In the report of
the Comptroller of the Currency for l'.Mi'J, there Is a table
given, showing the amount of coin and all forms of currency in circulation and the pro|K)rtlons held in the
United States Treasury, in the banks, and now In either
the Treasury or the banks in other words, in circulation
amoiiK the people Except in unusual years like 181)3 aud
The Treasury
1890, these proportous do not vary mm h.
per cent
holds 12 per cent, to 13 per rent. the hanks
to

;

H

;

r
to 33 per cent., the people B8 per cent, to »."> per cent, of
.

the cash, and these proportions have hardly varied at all,
while the total money in circulation has increased from

eighteen hundred million to twenty-seven hundred million dollars.
The great bulk of the loans remain as deposits In some bank, and the chief limit to loans Is the
reserve for these deposits, and the total loaning power
of the banks, therefore, depends upon the

amount

of de-

which they can supply reserves.
In the article I read before your convention in New
Orleans a year ago, I gave the figures showing the decline In the percentage reserves In all the National banks
posits for

at the following dates

:

December, 1890

32.42 per cent.

October,

18!)7

31.70 per cent.

September, 1S98
September. 1800
September. 1000

30.27 per cent

September, 1901

27.(55

29.38 per cent
29.07 per cent.

Beptember, 1800

per cent.

20.74 per cent.

At the «late of the last call, September 9, 1903, the
National banks showed 20.00 per cent
Exactly similar figures tor all the banks, State and
private and National, are not so accurately compiled, but
about the same proportionate decrease in percentage of
reserves has taken place in all the banks of the country.
In this same period, while tbe percentage of reserves to
depOSltl was continuously on the decline, the amount of
cash held in the banks increased from 874 million dollars
In

1886

I"

1.111

million dollars in

about the
same time the total loans of banks increased from about
four billion to over seven and one-halt billion dollars.
This available loaning power was a very potent factor In
1802,

In

we have seen in the last
few years.
Its existence could not have produced the
revival without the aid of favorable Industrial and commercial conditions, but without this available expansion
of loans and credits the revival would not have taken
place.
There has. however, been another and perhaps
more Important change in this loaning power than Increasing loans and the lessening percentage of reserves,
and that is the way In which it is now employed. The
loaning power still exists In fact, it is in operation as the
loans are now outstanding. In 1807, when the expansion
began, we had passed through a period of most drastic
and thorough liquidation. Everyoue had been living and
working economically and paying their debts. Not only
the great business revival which

—

the total

amount

of loans hut

the portion of loans ab-

amount, and the facts are not so widely known and that
It has been
Is in the purchase of farming lands.
largely a movement from some of the older Western
States, where the prices of farming lands have bevoine
comparatively high, Into the States further West or Into
Canada, where a man can buy two or three, or even flvs
or ten. acres of the cheaper lands for the selling price of
one acre of his old farm. This movement has not only
taken accumulated s.ivin^'s of the older communities,
but lar>;e sums have been loaned to make these purchases
;

This

of lands.

Is

a very

W. stern

of the middle

Important factor to-day In many
It Is not an unusual thing

States.

hear from a local hanker or from a hank examiner that
to
hundred thousand dollars has thus DOSD taken
from a small town, and the total amount of this must run
up Into many millions of dollars. Much of the loaning
power of the Western hanks has been thus absorbed
was formerly used in the purchase of brokers' com-

to

titty

.1

which

New
mercial paper and loans on collateral in OblCSgO and
power
is
the
loaning
of
proportion
Another
large
York.
new
absorbed In carrying Increased quantities of old and
or less doubtful value.
Securities, some of them of more
set us
This is the situation which has called a halt and
mil
few
comparatively
<>f
the
not
lack
all to thinking,
accumulation
lions of currency to move the crops or the
course, those are facof the surplus in the Treasury. Of
leading or contors of greal Importance, but they not the
trolling factors in this situation.
The power to loan still exists
l,

and there

;ulks for

:

Is

money is still in the
much money as ever

the
as

outside of the banks and the Treasury.
the disposiis not so much the power as
How far will the country go
tion or willingness to loan.
loans? That is a quesIn the tendency to contract these
Jo* about a year
tion for the hankers mainly to decide.
decline in
there has been a steady, almost uninterrupted
been
however,
has.
It
bonds.
the prices of all stocks and
no bank
»mparaUvely gradual that there have been
very few stock exchange failures, as the
in

.initiation

The question now

and
and so far general business has

failures,

result,

not been seriously

his situachecked. Iron: a strictly banker's standpoint,
However
improved.
tion has been in one respect much
losses, the
the
made
have
who
those
on
hard it has been
now readbank loans on stock exchange collateral are
least as much
at
with
basis
lower
much
the

justed upon
range of
margin and probably more than on the higher
it was
knew
hanker
which.
If
a
prices
in
values. A break
now past and the
coming, would be very terrifying is
of this
banks have not been hurt by It. The explanation
who have made the losses had
Is that most of the people

banks.
money to lose without losing the money of the
only have
of them made- it on the rise in prices and
never was
given up part of the profits. There probably
country when such
a time before in the history of the
and found
a dec line- in Stock prices could have happened
the whole country
the people so well prepared for it and
We
with such powers of resistance and recuperation.
is what
are in .111 entirely different condition, and this
the

Many

foundation for hope and firm

h
tut ure.

The way business has stood the

faith

in

the

decline in stocks

an evidence of strength, not weakness. There may be,
and doubtless will be, some hesitation and curtailing of
other lines of business as the result, but there is no

is

occasion to be nervous or hysterical about

it.

We

should

and where our calm judgment approves be bold
If we have been too hopeful, do not let
courageous.
and
Let each bank
us all at once become too pessimistic.

sorbed for fixed capital was at a minimum. The loaning
capacity was. therefore, available for employment in any
way which promised safety and profit, and perhaps we

keep

were for a while more intent on the profit than the safety.
Now, however, we have had a period of extravagant living
and working and prices of all kinds are high. It takes
more money or credit, which is what is used in DUI
to do the same volume of business. What is more serious,
a vast amount of this loaning capacity has gone Into fixed
improvements, which are either unproductive or very
slowly becoming productive. There is one field in which
the loaning power has been absorbed, which is not so fully
appreciated because there are no figures to show its

stand by

its

fheMMie
any such

It

cool,

customers and stand by the country, as it
never was In better condition when facing

situation.

Contrast the position of the railroads to-day compared
with a few years ago, when more than one-fourth the
mileage and many of the most Importa nt lines were in tbe
You have no more of railroad receiverreceivers' hands.
ships.

entirely different basis.

The roads are on an

The

up so that they have a vastly increased
volume of permanent traffic their tracks, machinery and

country has

filled

;
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organization arc so Unproved that they can handle their
There Lb DO combusiii.'ss far better than ever before.
parison which can be made of the condition of the country
to-day with what it was only a few years au o which does
not show the surest foundation for enduring prosperity.
and there is no part or section of the country of which
r

this is not true.
last ten years the balance of trade in favor
United States has amounted to over three and
For the single year
three-quarter billions of dollars.
Although the alarmists
11)01 this was (IT!) million dollars.
complain of a considerable falling off for the year 1902
billion dollars, or about
it was still almost one-half a
twice as much as it had ever been in any year of our history previous to 1,S!>S. The aggregate wealth of the counWe are
try has Increased fully r»0 per cent, since 1S90.
producing and adding to our stock of gold every year
about SO millions of dollars, and almost an equal quantity
of silver. The annual value of our farm products steadily
increases, and for the year 1903 it will be at least five
billion dollars.
The deposits of all banks in the United
States bave increased since 1SP.~> from 1,900 millions to
'.>..V_ r. millions, almost double.
The deposits of all banks
in the State of Texas for this same period have Increased
from
million to over SO million dollars, about 228 per
cent.
In the State of Iowa the Increase has been from
7S million to 211 million dollars, over 270 per cent.
in
Kansas it has been from 35 million to 84 million dollars.
or over 250 per cent; in Nebraska from 35 million to 84
million dollars, or 228 per cent.; in California from 200
million to 40G million dollars, or 203 per cent. In Oklahoma and Indian Territory, where, in 1895, the total deposits were considerably under two million dollars, there
are over 27 million dollars on deposit in the banks. The
aggregate deposits in all the banks in the States west of
the .Mississippi River have increased from 701 in 1895 to
1,700 million dollars in 1903, or 242 per cent. The three
States of Minnesota, Iowa and Missouri have more bank
deposits now than all the States west of the Mississippi
had in 1890, and the States of Washington, Oregon and
California have 10 million dollars more bank deposits
than all the other States west of the Mississippi had in
the year 1890.

Daring the

of the

,

::.")

;

But

almost unnecessary to quote figures and stayou who are the custodians of the funds and
thoroughly familiar with all the business of your home
communities.
Xo one knows better than you bankers
what a great increase there has been in the wealth and
prosperity of your own people at home; how many of
them are out of debt and have money in your banks who
ten years ago seemed hopelessly buried under a burden of
debt they could never pay. You of the South know that
the change In Southern conditions is a revolution, and
tistics

it is

to

that with gootl crops of corn

and cotton your people are

better off to-day than they have ever been before.

You

of the farming States, the West, the mountains and the
Pacific slope, have seen whole States which were apparently bankrupt, where farms would not sell for the mortgages on them, raise year after year record-break Lng
bumper crops, and many of these mortgages paid off with
the proceeds of one or two years' harvest. You have seen
farms produce in one year crops of greater value than the
land would have sold for before the crop was planted.
You have seen your people pay off their mortgages and
your bank deposits double and treble within the last few
years.

You

of the reserve cities,

who

are at the centres of

have seen equal prosperity
among your merchants and manufacturers. You know
how your country bank customers have prospered and
how their balances have increased with you; how many
of them that used to have to borrow of you are competing
with you and lending money to your own city customers.
Every State in the Union, every section of the country has
shared in all this. It is no sudden effervescence or bubbusiness and commercial

ble of speculation, hut

life,

the natural, inevitable result of

potent existing and continuing forces.

It

is

not going

day because of a slump in
stocks or the collapse of a few underwriting syndicates.
It may be necessary to pause a little to get our breath
after the pace we have gone, but if there is any serious
check it will only be because we have lost our nerve and
to disappear or vanish in a

The course of business to-day very largely depends upon the bankers.
If the banks continue to act
wisely and conservatively, as they have, they can avert
anything like serious trouble and keep the country in
shape for a continuance of very prosperous times. In
doing this they can perforin a most patriotic service to
courage.

the country, and, as

thing to do
well.

is

is

usually the case, the patriotic

the wise and sensible business course as

The banks have only

to

stand by and look out for

the best interests of their customers and stockholders.
If each bank takes care of its own business and own
people and stands by them now there need be and will be

nothing more serious than a period of waiting and par
haps some readjustment of prices, which might in the end
be a good thing for every one. The speculations, promotions and combinations which have run their wild course
were caused by and were not the cause of prosperity.
Prosperity came as the result of the productivity of our
fields and forests, our mines and factories, the tremendous
energy and activity of our people applied to the most
wonderfully productive country in the world. It should
not and will not cease because the speculative attempt
to discount the future and overcapitalise earning power
has met wtih foreordained and inevitable failure.
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By Ellis H. Roberts, Treasurer
discover;

iii.
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gold

the yellow

(.1

California

in

metal

the pin
States from

is it. to 880,000,000 in 1802, ami trots L8B0
produced an average of 860,000,000 a rear. The
event marks an epoch.
In twenty SM "I c;n h of the
vests tinea, our mines have tor
out leai than 640300,000, while in 1902 the; gave 880,000,00a
Out of thfe

of the United States.

An

Lifted

the Dalted

in

stock

Interesting comparison
of gold

1889,000 in

stated at

to

gary, SH.ol

1880,

i

nation pregnant problemi arise irhlch call tor tiiought.
Wliat place is more littin- for their study then just here

where we stand, when- we Foregather with the borne ehepberdf of the golden Bcecel The American Bankers Ai
1

itJon,

representing over tonrteen billion dollars of re-

sources, and all

meets

enterprise,

many

.

1

1

1

<

>u

-

activity of the natkm'i thrift

We

the PadflC Slop.-.

and

ha\e from

CTOSBed the broad <• 'ill ii.-nt to look upon
the waters of the new Mediteranean. the ocean of peace.
Opon f the scenes arc set for the -rand drama of the
point!

i

i

sea which

The

future.

was dominated

the Greeks and

riio'iiicians,

«

1

1 1

-

turn hy the

in

Roma—, wse

of wra tera

dyed with blood; it is a little inland lake compared with
the mighty ocean which connects the Occident with the
Orient, which heals upon America and Asia and Antralasia. and holds in its hip islands upon which nature
has lavished its most precious treasures
California has learned that there is health more precious than -old. because -lie has used her -old wisely.

She clin-s to actual coin as currency, and has never wavered from fidelity to it as a standard,
Under her sky,
in her atmosphere, amid bat gardens and her ranches

we cannot fail of a true perspective and of a healthful
exaltation in our practical discussion.
In the United States at
he beginning of this month
' toher.
the -old in the stock of money was 61377,362,801; the amount held b\ the Treasury w ij Sc.M.Sll,716j and in circulation in coin and Certificates, WAS
1

.

$1,016,648,698

order this sto.-k brought beand could get the metal here in solid mass, ire
Should have a cuhe of nearly sixteen tost, weighing 23,ton-., ami requiring
it Crelghl oars '• mate it. Were
all coined into SBglei and placed edge to edge, the line
would he 2,11684 miles Ion- say from New York to
if this Association could

fore

it

.".::'.»

1

sixty mile- west of Colorado Bpr
lose of sddn 1

Of

I

00,

In

-

tble

a

at

he world's prodnc tlon In 1802, amount in- to 828)
the rnited States furnished 880,000,000.

gold

in

sio«k,

in

circulation and

in

official

hold-

country milpaSSai every other nation. The stock
Brltala is 6628,000300, so thai <>urs is double.
The increase in flvs year- bare has been 6876321387. In
that period. Qreal Britain has added 890309300; France,
•

nir

of Qreal

6187,700300; Germany, 686360300; Austria-Hungary,
666309300, while RoSSiS lost 819,400300, and in
eral other countries there has heen a redaction.
In all
Of BUTOpe, the total gain in the same interval has bt
8440,800,000 from which is to he deducted the tailing off
in several nations of 626300,000, and thus a net men
is shown of 8428,600,000.
(Bee Table B at does of address. 1
At the present rate our train before thifl calendar
year ends, in stock of the yellow metal, will exceed that
of all

European countries.

population

Remember

also

that

their

times that of the United Btab
Let us concede that some eXCCSS crept into th.
mates of earlier years in U r stock, and has heen carried forward: hut the methods of calculation in France
and Russia render it certain that like excess in greater
degree exists in their records.
The ratio is therefore
is

five

82486;
ot K

-I

that

Is

persons

i>\

of

that

capita;

Germany, $1834;

Our

1

Austria-Hun-

of

Switzerland. 8938;

;

Norway,

2; of

of adilr-

per

90

I

$tt.';.

1

Se.-

Table C at
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-lose

<
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With greater assurance and accuracy, we can BM
snler and Contrast the holdings of 11
,y of the
United States and of the foreign central hanks. I>et us
lake two dates li
.part and look at the totals
and the changes in the interval, Septeinher. 1888 and
Th-' Bank at England in that period lost in gold.
L908.
and
64300; the imperial Gsrmai
•

|

Bosnia, s ::_'._' ii.iHX),
Bank of France, of
1

1

while gain

a

8127340300
The aggregate gains

$78420,000.
States were

.vj<

and

Il.NOT.OOO.

ed

in

the

the

in

Austria -HungaiJ

Of

:

the

ell

Blasepean

91371,009

I

Thus the net gsdnS in ollicial holdings in those States for
years were $80,000,0<Mt, and were equal to that of one
year of <»ur Treasury. (See Table I' at end of sddfl
The hanks. National and other, own .<::jJ.(h>0.000. Our
Treasury holds now Sb.Vi.OOO.OOO. A fair comparison with
live

official
holdings permits us to combine these
and to reach as the n a -ure on which our financial
system is hased 8977,000,000, hard on to a hillion dollars.
The public and private credit of the British Bmpire rests

Foreign

sinus,

t

on 6166306360 in the Bank of nmgmnd; <>f Germany on
6170371306 in the Imperial (Jcrinan Sank of Kussia on
I

:

6404396,000 in the Imperial I'.ank of France on 8888,
000 in the I'.ank of France.
BxclodS the -old of the
hanks: our Treasury alone holds 83 times more than the
-e than the lmeperial
I'.ank of England
83 times
man Hank; nearly three limes more than Austria Ilun
-ary
62.1 percent, more than Kussia. and 82.6 per cent
more than France.
This plethora of the precious metal in our country
;

1

:

I

:

problems interesting and important. What
he the effect on our currency 1 What on prices and
si
What on our world relational
Paths may
pened tor our Investigation if we toes
hack to the decade following the discovery of gold in
•

ins three

1

California ami study the conditions from I860 to 8960.
In that period our country produced gold of the coii
value of 8000,000,000, an average of $f>f>.000,000 a f(
Table D at close of address.)
With population

ranging from 28,000,000 to 81300300, activity marked
branches of industry. In the census years the value
of manufactures produced ran up from $1,019,106316 to
$l,8So.M;i.f,7f,
an increase in ten years of 8786,786*690
in the decade our National wealth Increased by $!»"
Imports of merchandise grew from #17.':.
526 t" 8303,616,119, more than double; from .ST.4H per
1'.".:
and exports from •<! (4*8176,726 '" <;
Capita to S
T. gain more than double, and from 6838 to .<Hn;|
all

1

1

-

.
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and from 812.03 DOT Capita
10 81830.
<>f this, bank notes nciv in \£
020, and in lsr-o .<JnT.lnj.JTT. and qBCCM at the two periods, 8104300,000 and 8280300300
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practically accurate.
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Britain from the decade 1848in index p:
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panic of 1S..T befell in that decsde Bowel!
etary of the Treasury, pronounced "the undue
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panslon of credit, which engendered schemes of improvident speculation, leading to rapid fluctuations in
prices and habits of extravagance the principal cause for
the embarrassments in the commerce of the country."
Others vehemently attributed the disastrous revulsion to
the change in the tariff made by the act of March 3,
Looking back
1857, reducing rates by twenty per cent.
the student may ask, was not the shadow of the Civil
War a contributing cause? It is certain that all branches
of business were prostrated, and that the distress was
wide and intense. The banks suspended, but the Government kept on paying coin. While paralysis fell upon
enterprise, the country was not exhausted as in the panic
of 1837.
Industry and commerce had been rushing on
too fast, and the brakes worked suddenly with a severe
shock.

To-day the contrasts with that period are many more
than the parallels. No sectional strife disturbs the national serenity.
Our huge railroad system binds all
States together, and connects ocean with ocean and the
gulf with the great lakes.
Our industries are more
varied and so have a broader base.
Enterprise takes
more extensive range. They cannot be so easily toppled
over. From 1890 to 1900 the annual product of our manufactures grow from $0,372,437,283 to $13,039,279,566.
Our Imports of merchandise ran up from $789,310,409 to
$849,941,184, and our exports from $857,828,084 to $1,394,483,082.
We are 82,000,000, with so many electric brains
and hearts beating to many rhythms and with chameleon
desires.
To such, general and sudden change does not
come so readily as to a smaller population with simpler
methods and with narrower experience. The severest
cyclone cannot cover a continent, but has a short and nar-

row path.

Our currency rests absolutely solid on its rock botgold.
Some ghost-seeing Macbeth may discern

tom of

weird sisters on the blasted heath, casting their incantations together, with the refrain:
" Double, double, toil

and

trouble,

Fire burn and cauldron bubble."
the rush of United States notes for redemption, may suspect that some Secretary of the Treasury will use silver for official payments, may tremble at
the hazard of wild legislation.
He forgets that $260,000,000 of the United States notes are of denominations
of $10 and below.
How can they be gathered in any

He may dread

large volume?
The silver dollars are scattered everywhere, while the silver certificates are all but $27,000,000
in 10s and below.
The people need all small notes and
clamor for more. They are beyond reach by any secretary for large payments. The power of Congress Is vast,

but it cannot climb Niagara, nor can it overcome the
majestic force of this yellow flood of $80,000,000 a year.
Some critics complain that gold is not a cheap currency.

That

is

beyond doubt.

true, and it is its merit; it is secure
Cheap currency may be devised, if that

wanted, but it will have all the qualities of cheapness
will be weak, unstable, dubious.
Gold is worth all it
costs.
It goes masterfully everywhere.
It stands sure
is
it

and steadfast itself, and all allied to it takes on its
rtrangtli and power.
Our yellow metal passes in St.
Petersburg and Pekln, in Hongkong and Tokio, and the
United States note and silver certificate march with it
in equal favor.
The American people were urged to
make flat money, because it was cheap, and to coin silver at 10 to 1, because it was cheap. They rose above
the
temptation and declared not once but twice and always
thai they want not cheap money, but the best in the world.
And they have it, and the annual Inflow Of $80,000,000
assures It to them and rewards their wisdom.
Possible peril lies on another side. Our circulation Is
undergoing an Immense and continuous Inflation. In five
years the money in circulation In this country has run
up from $i.si(;..-,i(;..-',!»2 t«> $2,404,617,069, an Increase of
920,677.

The strength

694372 has been

in gold,

is thai of this growth,
$8
coin and certificates, an annual

addition
confront
gold will
precious

now

form of nearly $72,000,000.

in that

We

are to

a further increase in our circulation, of which
constitute not far from $80,000,000 a year. That
metal, including the certificates standing for

and

it,

share advances steadily.
Since October 1, 1898, the circulation for each person
in the Uuited States has run up from $24.24 to $29.75, and
While nothe part of gold in it from $8.78 to $12.57.
where else are checks and drafts and like instruments
used to the same extent as with us, no other country has
so much money per capita in circulation save France,
which claims $39.22, where checks are much less used
than here.
Great Britain has $1S.29, and Germany
(See
$20.48; Canada, $14.39; Russia has only $0.50.
Table C at the end of the address.) Differing from notes
of National banks, gold is money of final reserve and
redemption, and the credit built upon it is higher and
broader, so that the potential inflation may be carried
is

42.27 of the total,

its

further.

used for only ten per cent of
in others for
perhaps fifteen per cent. Cries for more money have been
often heard in the land
no one has said how much. The
due limit for circulation has not been established. Alexander Hamilton quotes Postlethwaite as supposing that
the quantity of cash necessary is one-third of the rents to
the proprietors, or one-ninth of the product of the lands.
In this country cash

transactions

some

in

;

is

localities for less

;

;

This really only names other unfixed quantities as the
standard. We have passed far beyond such limit The
theory has been proclaimed that the circulating medium
should keep exact pace with the population. Conditions
vary in different countries and at different periods. In
the same land at periods not remote from each other large
aditions to the currency cannot fail to affect enterprise,
industry and commerce, the cost of living and the prices
of commodities. But the currency is only one factor bearing on production and consumption.
We shall err radically if

we

treat

it

as the absolute dictator.

With due allowance then for contrary influences, how
far and in what direction is the vast inflow of the yellow
metal carrying us? The blind may see that in the past
five years business has been expanded in some directions
in an unparalleled degree.
Credit has naturally been
multiplied at least to four times the amount of cash added
to our supply.

The' exploitation of gigantic industrial
corporations ran on at a dangerous speed, fortunately to
exhaust itself by its own excesses. Promotion of stocks

and bonds

is

finds help

and impetus

not industry

it

;

in

is

speculation,

In that

inflation.

inflow of gold has magnified

if

and that

way

frenzy and the excesses in industrial securities.

who have climbed

the

not wholly caused the

Those
must

too high Into the realm of credit

come down, and here the descent, unlike that to Avernus,
is not smooth and pleasant.
The promoter who has failed
to distribute his stocks and bonds may be punished, and
those who have petted his schemes may suffer. But a
shrinking of inflated securities to their true value is not
a public calamity. Individuals may be crippled, Industry
and enterprise may .have to rest on their oars. Our financial system cannot totter, much less be wrecked.
Undue
favors may have been shown by some banks to promoters,
but they are correcting their blunders and looking out
for

more healthful business.
Prices of commodities have undoubtedly been borne

upward by the inflation. Special Influences have affected
iron; Hesemer pig, which was $10.25 in August, 1898,
cost $21.75 at the same time in 1903; steel billets in the
same interval have risen from $14.75 to $34; No. 2 red
winter wheat which was 74 became 74 g; mess pork from
$9.78 Jumped to $18.26, and family beef from $11.50 to
'

$16; cotton from 5 11-18 advanced to 8 9-10; Ohio fleece
wool fell from 28 to 27.
By Index numbers the advance of all commodities has
been from $76,806 to $97,891, or twenty-one points. On
full examination, the Employers' Association of Chicago
finds thai the cost of living in this country has increased

CAN KING SEC
fifteen per

cent

Bureau

the

In

Are yean.

of Labor,

wth

all

J
pat
ending with last August were 8278*519,872, and
cent "f our total exports; i<>r the like period of the preand 84.79 I'cr cent, of
ceding year they an
-"7 and
w.-i
they
year
1906
In the fiscal
all.
101,
per cent, of all, while iii 1903 they w.i

Wright, bead of
the data of the Anthracite
Carroll

:;•_'

i>

Coal Communion, declares the advance to be from fifteen
to seventeen per cent
Theoe figures may be accepted

-'

authoritative.

AdTance

•

and

wagea follows Incrcaso In coat of firing.
it haa come last and strong
Large railway companies and other corporations have added fifteen
per cent al one step to wages paid, to meet the recognised
advance In coal of living The drift bad been downward
in wages fr
1886 to 1896; since it baa bean steadily
upward. In many cases it baa exceeded the rise In the

The general average may

1

..

to
Still more:
her population has grown
"protected countries," be
the I'nited States and BUTOfM
has
calls them— the export of manufactured articles
fallen from S hundred and sixteen million pounds sterling

80 per cent.

—

at from fifteen to twenty per cent. Persons with fixed Incomes are burdened with the heavier cost of living withfall In prices

Commodities, when that occurs.
When wagea go up, the purchasing power of those w ho
earn them rises in equal measure. This process affects
prices of commodities, and adds always to the consumption which again gives impetus to production and trade.
No one can deny thai the golden Inflow coutrihutes to

<if

in

Britain has become the workshop, not only of
Europe but of the world.
Upon the marvelous golden Inflow American mechanism moves In triumph. Our agriculture Is still dominant
The recotton.
In our wheat and meats and fruit and

Greal

more rapidly than the total
It lifts prices and wages,
incites activity in industry and trade, and pushes enterprise forward, while it also tempts to undue nidation of
commercial and stock-jobbing credit.

How

that

markable growth

do these

Plrsl

of

intlueiices

minds of men are

all,

makes rapid payment

of the cost.

Only unbridled

folly,

obviously the supremacy of our national credit adds
commercial Credit general esteem and intei national influence in all the world.
We tear no evil from exports of gold, for we can well
Spare more than Kurope can pay for in American obliga-

merchandise or in any form of securities.
be productiveness of our people justifies this rank.

tions, in

American people are

far

1

;

1

a billion dollars less than does this country alone.
The scale of living in the I'nited States is such that

We consume a greal deal of what we make. We spend
more than the same number of people anywhere on earth.
Our agriculture helps to feed Kurope indeed, many of Its

—

Inhabitants would starve without our grains and meats.
How much of the products of the farm shall be exported
depends on the en ps in all lands and on the purchasing

Bui we invade the old world with our manufactures
bj reason of the skill and energy of American labor and
the method-; devlaed by American genius. We run electric
roads beside the Pyramids; we furnish harvesters for
Russia; we build bridges in tlie Soudan and in Iturmah
send locomotives to farthest Manchuria, help Germany to
load coal, soil shots to Austria, scatter sewing machines
everywhere, and our watches keep time on the Danube,
the Nile and the Orinoco. Our high wages have not yet
cheeked our invasion of the markets of BUTOpe and Asia,
Increasing home consumption affects to some degree the
exports of our merchandise, for we ship only what our
own people do not use, but the more we make the more
:

shall

Bell.

The exports

of our manufactures for the eight

months

to direct

shoreless and chartless sea, and no
why pallid fear may brood hor-

it

into right

and beneficent channels.

They

diversion for sinister and harmful purposes.
The Stripping! of the surface of the mines have
within
been brought to us. Riches from lower levels are
their
si^'ht.
If the American people are prudent, will let
common sense and cold reason govern, they shall see that

can prevent

its

the prosperity they enjoy is the earnest of more to come,
of material achievement beyond the scope of prophecy.
deserving to be adorned with moral and spiritual flower

and

fruit

which shall glorify humanity.
Tarn

SPACE OCCUPIED BY OUR STOCK OF GOLD AND
WEIGHT.
One cubic foot of standard gold
new gold coin we:.

power of our foreign customers.

we

a

stream whose course and fone can be quite clearly
mapi" d.
This golden flood is without peer in its magnitude.
brought to our people and our Government treashas
It
annals.
ures richer than any before recorded in human
blessed all the inhabitIt has covered the continent and
It
Its source and its current are not exhausted.
ants.
continues to spread itself over every valley and plain,
Bankers may do
fructifying as the waters of the Nile

much

and away

beyond rivalry. Against our thirteen billion dollars of
jr.3,000,000
annual product (Jreat Britain showFrance. .<_'.! >00,000,000
Germany, $3,3T>7,000,000, and
These four great naAustria-Hungary, $ .."iOO.OOO.OOO.
tions turn out in manufactures $12,110,000,000 a year, or
.<

our manufactures, now constitut-

one can fell when
The nerves of the multitude are
ribly upon its waves.
some accident may start into
hidi
w
system
a vast electric
utterSparks or even flame and shock and far-reaching
lead
not
does
theme
our
mystic
region
Into this
ances.
We have
there.
us. even if we had the courage to enter
been studying what can be weighed and measured, a

to the strength of the republic hi

In manufactures the

in

or

Conceivable, can shake this solid structure.

1

is

nearly i third of our exports, prodigious and rockconditions.
Preribbed are our material and financial
them.
But the
dictions can prudently be baaed upon
ing'

hear upon OUT world relaour surpassing wealth in gold has
placed our national credit on a plane above that of all
other countries, and never before held by that of any government. British consols bearing -'_> per cent, interest.
long the foremost type of credit, have recently sold below
ST while consols of the I'nited States bearing only 2 per
cent, range from 108 to 110, and the loan of 1923 commands 186, This American republic alone among nations
always in time of peace reduces its debt, and after a war
tions?

1872 to seventy-three and s half million pounds in
of
thai is. from 8064,000,000 to 8806,000,000, s loss
not
and
States
I'nited
Evidently
the
00O

1902;

the currency a share growing

circulation, all at parity;

of the total

He must have startled
ports of manufactured articles.
his hearers by declaring thai since is7-_' the export trade
per cent., while
of Greal Britain has increased only 7

safely be stated

out any Offset, as they have the benefit of a

exp

29, 77 per cent
Note now S remarkable contrast. Mr. Chamberlain in
opening bis era-making crusade for bis new fiscal policy
at Glasgow, October 6th, sliow.nl the trend in British ex-

In

in recent yeara

coal nf living

I

Is

$1,000 of

worth 8826,840.
Troy ounces.

diameter of the eagle ($10 piece)

is

21-20 of an

men.
851 (OctoStock of gold is estimated at |
1908), and if no allowance be made tor abrasion
will weigh -.•"."'oV.i tons (Avoirdupois weight).
ib, it would contain 3.0.14. 2 cubic
BedU

The

ber

1.

and would

feet,

till

measured

a vault that

16.786 feet

on

>ides.

all

if

make

coined Into eagles and placed
B line 2.1K..M miles long

i

ge,

it

would

placed on board freight cars, with 16 tons in each
WOUM require 117 car:.
With an estimated population of 80.831,000, this stock
of gold gives a per capita of $1'
If

car,

it

S
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Tabu
•N

VARIOCS
A\

Table D.

B.

l"ol MltlKS,

Km

All. aim. 1:

i

BHOWM

AS

I.AIlsr

I'.V

temaoj

<

Austria-Hungary

$528,000,000

$438 000,000

$18,000,000

$90,000,000

8HMMB.0OD

947,700,000

137,700,000

27.540.000

668,500,000

763.500,000

95.000,000

19.000.000

...

Bulgaria

227.700,000

283.000.000

55,300,000

11.060.000

1.000.000

1.400,000

400,000

80,000

200.000

40.000

15.500,000

15,300,000

irk

Sept,

Italy

96,500.000

101.500.000

5.000.000

1.000.000

Netherlands

81900,000

38,500.000

16.600.000

3.320,000

Bank
Bank

of

Imp'l

German Bank

1898.

England. .$168
36
of France.
AUA-H'garlan Bank 144.184,631

$160,856

2:

20,984 348

19,187,636

Bank

"i

71,266,026

19,738.524

5S.768.500

94,187,576

35.369.076

.V:6.636 500

404,3%,417

Spain.
Nat'l Bank. Italy.
Imp'l Bank. Kussia
of

Tula

I

.

.

.

400,000

BO.000

Table

5,300,000

100,000

20,000

Financial Conditions

in

200,000

40.000
6.720,000

79.100.000

33.600.000

17.800.000

9.200,000

1

5,900.000

1.1S0.OOO

29,900.000

24,000,000

rlauil

Increase

for

tiw

yean

840,000

Decrease.

Simla

Boumanla
N

•

$2,080,000

30,000.000

19,700.000

10.300 000

2,060,000

4,300.000

4.100.000

200.000

40.000

500,000

400.000

100,000

20,000

14,500.000

9,500.000

5.000.000

1,000,000

$756,600,000

im
Finland

1

$746,200,000

$10,400,000

reaae tor Ave years

$26,000,000

Table
CiBCI 1.ATI0N or

From

C.

BOBOFBAN Coi nthiks,

l'i:u

$261,867,294

$181 571.456

and i860.

1850.

Population of the United states

Wealth

25,191.876

;;i.443.321

$7,135,780,000

$16,159,616,000

Net ordinary receipts of United States.

43.592,888

56.054.599

ustoms
Imports of merchandise

39.66S.6S6

53.187.511

173.509.526

353,616.119

7.48

11.25

144,375.726

333.576.057

6.23

10.61

1,019.106.616

1,885,861,676

Per capita
Export s
Per capita

Value of manufactures produced

in cen-

sus year
Increase in ten years. $766,755,060.
Balance in Inited States Treasury
Total money in circulation
Per capita

Hank notes

CAPITA

132.24O.0S3

is.">o

(

$449,600,000

1,796,712

$1,576,438,117 $1,656,733,956

.

8.200,000

8,600,000

38,683.S09

Belgium
Netherlands Bank.

5 200.000

45.500.000

79,119,556

221 .304.087

7.S00.000

Sweden

$2,264,855

170.371.29S

201

Portugal

Spain

Decrease.

$127,640,138

Norway

1,400.000

Eobofb.

l»'l

.

Nat'l Bank.

in

Increase.

Sept.. 1903.

K.

1.200.000

Banks

Official

si

1.

Hank.

BN8.

Increase in five years and average annual Inerei
Annual.
Increase
Jan. 1, 1898. Jan. 1, 1908. tor 5 years, average.
Country.

Great Britain
Prance

Holdings

Estimated specie

32.827.082

33,193.248

330,256.605

435.407.252

12.02

13.85

131,366 520

207,102.477

154,000,000

235.000,000

latest attainable figures.

A.VKBAGK PbICBS.

In gold. Total.

Country.
Greal Britain

France

Germany
Austria Hungary
Denmark

12.69

18.29

24.36

39.22

13.54

20.48

6.01

8.72

5.96

11.23

Italy

3.12

9.68

Netherlands

7.55

29.29

Norway
Sweden

3.73

8.91

3.42

10.75

a

5.70

6.50

Switzerland

9.06

18.57

HARVEY
New

York.

l'ig

LIST OF

16.50

11.87%

10

8 2-3

22.75

20.84

iron

cloths and clothing, 91.3;
Food. 85.5
Average prices, 1850
and lighting. 102.6: metal and implements. 114.8: lumber
and building materials, 102.2 drugs and chemicals, 123.6 house:

:

fuel

;

Boston.

:

miscellaneous. 1< '7.7. All articles, 102.3.
Average price, 1860: All taken at 100.
Average prices in Great Britain, 1848-1857. 89; 1858-1867, 99.

furnishing goods, 125.6;

& SONS
Phii \di

Chicago,

i

phia.

III.

United States Bonds,
Municipal
Railroad,
A XI) OTHER
Investment Securities

OUR

11

1.02%

83y4

Sugar, refined

FISK

Hartford, Conn.

11%

Cotton upland middling
Wool medium fleece scoured
Salt mess pork

INVESTMENT SECURITIES SENT
ON APPLICATION.

BANKING SECTION.

The Money
By

Supply

E M( Vshan, Cashier

J

i

I

BDtury,
will be as

ii

acarcerj

'-.Hi

bowever, Rome things

in be aald of the

momy

the expanses ot the

There

are,

money svpply

that

bankers in
tins magnificent commonwealth, whether tiny be from
tlir city or from tho cinint r\
Voinoy, in ins greal work mi tin- ruins ot* empires,
classes tin- banker with the tyrant, and other opprei
of mankind. At a recent bstnqnel in New York, given to
bankers, our of the orators under the Influence or enwill be recognised as trnth by a majority of

thusiasm, patriotism, remorse and other stimulants, said,
" it is a good thing for us bankers occasionally t" gel to
gather tor the purpose : seeing what we can do, whom
see before mo repa > 'an do ami how wo can do them."
I

resent a tlves of this bonorahle profession of tyrants and
sec before
doers from ail parts of this greal country.
1

nir those

who angle

and suckers

for trout

in

NViv York,

and those who, with equal Impartiality, skin tin- festive
oat ami larger fish on the shores of the greal lak< set
my fellow doers from the prohibition WOOdS Of Maine, m
Kansas and Carrie Nation, to the boundless hospitality of
wide open San Francisco.
We. who represent the tyrannical profession of hank
an, are gathered here from the land of icicles and hi
lcn DUtmegB, from
Cycles, from the homo of armnatie w
the land of the magnolia and the home of the mocking
In fact from everywhere I see before me meinhers
bird.
i

of that noble profession

do them, and

will
*'

who do

others for fear that others
Confronted with the question,

am

I

The Honey Supply of
What are we going

the United
to

St.!

do ahmit

it

7

What can we do

Secretarj Branch, in his letter to me suggesting
this diSCUSSlon, invited me to limit my remarks to two

abonl

itv

thousand words, so
question, just lay

it

Secretary reminded

had
day

a

lit

lie

hoy

if

on
i

who

I

my

loave anything unsaid on this
time limit. The request of the

one Of my friends. The friend
asked a great many questions. One
f

his father said, " I»ick. you take up too much of my
time asking questions" ••Weil," said Dick. "just answer
me one question and will lei y©U off. It will only take
I

I

tire

minute."

away."

" All

right,

"Well," Said

work miracles ami how

to

if

it

"just

I>ick.

question remained unanswered.
thai
would show you a miracle
1

will only take a minute.
tell

make condensed
I

am

if I

me bOW

milk."

tO

Dick's

Inclined to think

should

make

a thor

ougn discussion of the money supply of the United Slates
in two thousand words.
What do we mean hy the Money Supply of the United
States? Wo do not mean the supply of money that has
accumulated in the vaults of the Government This
no discussion.
We all know that the Treasury of the
has even
it
United staler i< overflowing with money,
been BUggested that the reason the hanks are so short mi
cash is because the Treasury is so Ion- on it as to have
abOUl one fourth of nur circulating medium under its
control.
It is even hinted that Wall Street, with all its
matchless ability and vulpine cunning — this last phrase
is not original- disapproves of the Independent Treasury
is even spoken
system
It
in whispers that our greal
captains of finance spend days, ami even nights, in brain
work trying to evolve some plan hy means of which they
can do the Secretary, establish a community of interest.
as ii were, between Wall street ami the Treasury, and
exchange some Treasury fatness for wall street learn
The courting is all done hy the flnanci'
Why does this condition exist'.- The Democrat will
tell you that it is hy an ahtise of tho taxing' power of the
Government; that a larger proportion of the peoples
i

Texas National Bank,

In

of other

the siiniy of theoretical finance a specialtj

nited

'

of

expected thai in; remarki
men who nave made

i>e

Academic us those

of the

of the South

ii" From the busy life of a banker,
Coming as
whoae never oeaalng grind
bare ipenl almoal a third

1031

is

of

States.

II

withdrawn from circulation thin
Government They are

down our way,

excopl

wards of the nation

Federal

I

all

for

rats

Dei

holders ami other

office

The Republicans

will say thai such
preponderating prepondei
of wealth is due \<< a laudable effort <>n the paternal part
of our paternal Government to protect our little infant industries, inch as the United states steel Corporation.
Meantime the hanker is up against it. lie who would
give the gmd hand must show the niarhle heart. His lew
days are full of misei\
The hanker is a hybrid in politics; he is neither a
is

not the ease;

that

this

Democral nor a Republican. He Is composed
stly of
ami baldm
the more conveniently to s,
dl.' political femes, ami baldness broughl on by herculean
mental efforts to know on which Bide of the feme to fall
at the rigfal time,
it is a tremendous Job for a banker i"
think; when he does something is sure to drop. Two of
my friends were running for office They met in our
hank one day. One said the other was no Democrat. The
Other said the other was another. Tho air hecame hlue;
tho temperature began t'> rise; the electric fans fairly
churned bet air.
saw that
had in Speak Ot lose both
their accounts.
I'nless
did each would think
had said
all tho Complimentary things which each had said of tho
So at the first pause in bostilltlea
said. "Gentleother.
imen, limit you think that in the diSCUSSlon of SOCfa
gantlC questions we are liable to run the economic center
legs

I

I

I

I

I

r

;,

of Immensities

into the political conflux of eternities?"

did. and al the same time, with a
hade me gOOd-bye, and went away my
friends.
I
had fallen on tho rigfal side of the fence, hut
just consider the waste of gray matter involved in such
an effort No. my fellow tyrants, we ate not expected to
diseiiss the money supply of I'nele Sam.
That will he all
rigfal so long as he has unlimited powers of taxation and
requires United States homls as security for United SI

They both said they

paralytic smile,

deposits.

The money supply under diSCUSSlon is thai of the counmoney which is available for busli
tho money which is available for paying deposits when
our depositors withdraw a pari of our working capital
try at large; the

lo

work on themselves.

conies of the

money

at

It

is

a

mystery

to

me what

he

There

certain seasons of the year.

are times every year when the whole country has an abunInterest rates seem sealchindance, Or seems to have.
loans an- paid off, and from New York to San
for zero
;

FranclSCO and from Maine to Texas, all the hanks seem
loaded with SWag. There arc Other sea-mis when there is
a great scarcity of it.
where does it go? New York docs
not have it; Chicago does not have it.
think from all
I

appearances here it emigrates to Ban
country does not have it. it exists hut

Francisco.
is

The

so nimble that

The fact that the whole country, under
find it.
normal conditions, has al certain seasons of tin year an
abundance of money, in spite of all financial piracy
buccaneering, is proof that under ordinary conditions the

we cannot

money supply

United states

of the

is

uffidenl

for our

commerce. The comparative volume of money in circula>f trade,
tion compared to the rolui
la greater in tin
United States than in any other country of the world. I
make this as an assertion. 1 am not going into statiFlgures never lie, hut statistics are sometimes misleading.
A railroad company sometimes borrows money for years
to pay its dividends, still expert accountants can figure
out that their stock

is

a

gilt-edged security.

Under normal conditions our money supply is ample;
even now. circulation is being retired more rapidly than
the law permits.

In

wo sometimes

February and March, with large

de-

carry a reserve of eighty per
and blazon to the world our great riches. Tho solvency
posits,
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of a bank

is ganged by the magnitude of its debts; the insolvency of otber corporations Is gauged by the same
standard. We sec this reserve melt in the balmy days of
May to sixty per cent., and in beautiful poetic June to
fifty per cent., in business-like July to forty per cent, and

in the dog days of August to a poor, pitiful twenty-five
per cent, down to the disgraceful level of New York, and

we wonder how

the mighty have fallen so low.

We

then write our central correspondents to find if
they have any money; that while we do not expect to use
our credit. Oh, no. As a matter of form we write to
them and they write back that they have none, but in case

our scruples are removed against using our credit, that
we are such valued customers that they will impair their
reserves for our sake. Now the question is, how can we
avoid charging prohibitive rates of interest, when our deposits are melting like the beautiful snow.
How can we
avoid that mental strain that is required to make a banker
look cheerful when the whole beautiful realm of nature
seems hung with crape and in mourning; when the waves
of the sea seem to chant dirges when the winds in the
woods seem to whisper requiems; when the thunders on
the mountains seem to growl funeral marches, the prairie
breezes howl lamentations, and even the sea, and wood,
and prairies, and mountains, make our vacations a
travesty and a farce.
How can we relieve our central reserve correspondents
from the embarrassment of impairing their reserves out
of mere politeness to us?
How can we do these things
and not violate the fundamental principles of American
liberty and sound economics? I believe that the creation
;

money is an attribute of sovereignty, and should not
be delegated to private persons. I believe that assets currency is an injustice to depositors. Nothing should ever
of

be done to Impair the security of the depositor.
I believe that the right to issue unsecured currency by individuals is monopolistic and un-American.
It would be
the bestowal of unjust and unequal privileges and would
be wrong. These are the fundamental doctrines of my
financial creed I am, however, not a dreamer, an idealist
or an enthusiast.
Emergency conditions require emergency remedies. I recognize conditions as they exist and

would

like to see a

remedy devised,

would result to
the interest of agriculture, manufacturing, commerce,
mining and transportation, which constitute the entire
circle of human enterprise.
There are times of the year
when the volume of money is not sufficient, and no one
knows this better than the farmer, the couutry merchant
and the country banker.
for

it

When the earth has yielded her increase, when the
harvest moon hangs high in the heavens, when the sound
of the thresher is heard in the rice fields, when the darkeys
amid the sugar cane, when the great Northwest

sing

pours

golden floods all over the land, when
his imperial court in the snowy
fields of the fleecy staple; when the withered banners of
the corn are still, and gathered fields are growing strangely wan; while death, poetic death, with hands that color
its

grain

in

King Cotton holds

old

whatever they touch, weaves in the autumn wood his
and brown when everywhere in this
mighty nation, from the ice fields of Alaska to the shimmering glory of the Mexican gulf, from the unfriendly
woods of distant Maine, where the God of Day sheds his
tapestries of gold

beams of gold
Night,

who

at

at

;

dawn

the self

to the radiance of the

same hour sheds her

Queen of

silver light

over the Philippine Archipelago, then it is that the banker
realizes that our currency needs relief in order that the
American banker, the American farmer, the American

merchant and the American manufacturer may handle to
the best advantage the fruits which have been so bountifully provided under the Providence of (Jod.
How can
this be done and not violate sound economics?
would like to make a Suggestion, not as a cure-all,
but limply us a Suggestion subject to fewer objections
than any
have seen brought forward. The relief should
be on the emergency plan pure and simple, and permissible only in emergencies and for the public good.
It should
I

I

be in the interest of the people and not classes, and should
be taxed out of circulation the moment the emergency is
It should be safe and elastic.
It should be uniform.
should be of such a character as not to weaken public
confidence in banks.
In short, it should be a currency
based upon sound economics and patriotism.
An unsecured bank circulation would be as safe as are the deposits of the bank, for the resources of the banks are
guarantees of their payment, and whoever would deposit
money in a bank would accept the bank's note. This, of
course, would only operate locally.

past.
It

to me that a perfectly satisfactory emergency
could be devised along the following lines.
Authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to issue Treasury
notes to the National Banks to the extent of twenty-five
It

seems

circulation

per cent, of their paid in capital, on the following terms
and conditions The loan of these notes to the banks to
:

be a general liability of the banks, secured by the several

and proportional obligations of the stockholders of the
banks to whom the notes are loaned. This pledge of the
stockholders to be in the form of a stockholder's vote and
to be in the nature of a continuing guarantee. This obligation to be in addition to the present general stockholdThis loan of Treasers' liability of one huudred per cent.

ury notes should not be made indiscriminately, but only
banks as have stockholders whose responsibility
is unquestioned, and has been ascertained by the Treasury agents, the bank examiners.
Thus, when a bank showed among its liability any
emergency circulation, instead of creating any uneasiness
in the public mind, it would promote confidence and be a
badge of honor or merit as showing that the stockholders
of the bank had been ascertained by Treasury agents to
be good and responsible men. The irresponsible bankers
would thereby .be eliminated. Such notes should be redeemable at the Treasury or any sub-Treasury. A duty
should be charged upon such circulation, so low during
the harvest season that banks would be encouraged to
take them out, and thereby facilitate the commerce of the
country, and this duty should be so high during the time
to such

that the emergency does not exist as
ment of the notes and thereby prevent

to force the retire-

This duty
should be at the rate of about three per cent, from July
to January at the rate of about ten per cent, from Janinflation.

uary to July.

The proceeds of this duty should be held as a safety
fund out of which to pay the expenses of the issue and
redemption, and for the purpose of redeeming those notes
loaned to any failed banks. As most banks are well and
wisely managed, this safety fund would no doubt be ample
for all purposes, and it is not likely that a call would ever
have to be made upon the bank stockholders to reimburse
The banks
the Treasury for the loan of these notes.
should be required to hold a reserve against these notes
and the notes should be redeemable in any lawful money
of the United States, and their redemption and retirement
once a year should be made compulsory In case the ten
per cent, duty was not a sufficient inducement for all
banks to do so.
Along these lines, in my opinion, an emergency circuIt would
lation could be devised that would be elastic.
respond to the needs of trade. It would be safe, for It
would be guaranteed by the liquid wealth of the banks
and the accumulated capital of the stockholders. It would
not impair public confidence in the bank's solvency, for
its issue would be an evidence of merit, of the respouslIt would not only provide money
billty of stockholders.
for crop movements, but it would provide an enormous
resource that could be utilized in times of panic and
thereby he a positive benefit to every class of citizens.
The depositors of a bank are from every walk of life, and
in time of panic need to lie saved from their own thoughtless Ignorance and folly.
It may be thought that this suggestion is class legislation, and if it is subject to this taint, the taint is so small
as hardly to count. Its benefits would be so far reaching,
wide spreading ami various thai the entire commonwealth
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would receive them, and the special privilege to bet
aronnd by safeguards, persona] liability and taxes that
could not be abased.
This personal liability and tax
it
feature may make any suggestion unpopular In some quarThere is a greal disposition on the part of most
ters.
men to share benefits and avoid responsibilities. There is
an old and honored American sentiment which says that
If this addithey who dance should pay for the mush-.
tion were made to our Currency system It would I"

we can hope to make it.
ThS time allowed tor my address has now

nearly complete as

put forward

expired.

I

my

suggestion modestly, tentatively and hesitatingly, not as a universal panacea, hut as an improvement. The area of this country is as great as all Europe.

Our

facilities for

commerce and exchange, our oceans, our

Vast inland seas, our navigable streams, our canals, our

vast network of railroads, comprising thousands of miles
give us avenues of trade which no other nations ever enjoyed and which tend to the production of wealth with a
rapidity not to he measured by any standard of the past.
These things produce a traffic requiring at certain seasons
of the year a volume of currency unprecedented in the
marts of trade

Let

L. P. Hillyer, Cashier

:

May this nation, whose victorious arms on land and
have astonished the world, whose triumphs In mechanical
arts mill sciences have won the applause of nations, w bOSS
far-reaching commerce has invaded and subdued, by gentle
yet compelling force, Europe, the Orient and the is|.
the sea, making It the arbiter of the world's destiny, while
not aiming at the world's empire. May this nation, which
In civil liberty and education, Uplifts and upbuilds the
human race, and shall be the luminary for all the
to be poured into the lap of empires from the secret caverns of time. May this nation, which seems to have been
reserved by the Cod of Nations for the manifest destiny
of dominating and redeeming the globe, which has evinced
a spirit of patriotism, and whose battle hymns have rekindled the altar tires of the earth let this nation formulate a tinancial theory at last, not narrow, perverted or
selfish; not tainted with the odium of caste or lax with
the taint of unsoundness, but such a theory as may be In
keeping with the sublimity of our history and the magnificence of our Destiny.
;

I'n stih ni.

m

and the ExpiCBS tympanies than "Money Orders." They
are just what their name implies Orders for Money.
They have been used by the public for many years, and
have always been honored when properly presented for
payment. Not only the upper and middle classes of the

—

United States, but the Ignorant negroes of the South, the
half educated foreign laborers of the Northern and Western States and the heathen Chinee of the Pacific Slope
liave been taught to believe in the solvency of these Orders.
They are perfectly familiar with their form, shape and
color, and they know that the Oovernment of these Utdted
States guarantees the payment of one, while the great aud
powerful BxpreSS Companies guarantee the payment of
ther.
They have the same faith in these Orders as
!l
they have in the actual money of the Government.
Without going into details, but just to show the size
to which the Money Order business of this country has
grown, I will mention the fact that the Tost OtHce now
does a daily business of over .S .200,000, averaging about
1

As

Express Companies, reliable
figures can be had from the Brief issued by the American
Expr ess Company in its suit with the Government on the
war revenue tax some years ago. and from which I quote
the following: "In the year ending December .".1st. 1800,
Money Orders were sold by all BxpiCSS Companies to the
number of 10485,062, aggregating a total amount of 8120,The Express Honey order averages *n.84
040^277.66.
per order and the average rate was 10 cents per order.''
It has beeu estimated that a clean profit of three million
dollars is annually made by the Government and the i;\

$7.00 an Order.

to the

press Companies in the selling of these orders, and the

business is steadily growing!
In view of these facts it is but natural that there
should have been a genera] agitation among the Banks

America to recover this Money Order business. In
Texas Banker- \ — lation adopted what was
called the " Reciprocal Draft," for the purpose of competThis
ing with the Post Office and Express Companies.
was a special form furnished to members of the Association, limited in amount to $200.00 and cashed without
discount by any member. The Association expended considerable money in supplying the forms and advertising
A number of Hanks expended an additional
matter.
of

1804, the

...

Associations.

American National Bank, Macon, Ga.

Gentlemen of the American Bankers'
notation, Lacffct mni Gentle en :
A more appropriate name could not have been given
those small evidences of debt issued by the Post Office

.!//-.

thai lbs {lory and fame of the United
he tarnished by unwise tluanclal policies.

u- hope

Stab

Money Orders of Bankers
By

1633

amount to advertise it. Efforts to popularize this Instrument proved futile, the public seeming slow to recognize
a " draft" as equal to a "Money Order."
The Oeorgia
Bankers' Association in 1806, two years afterwards,
adopted what was called a "Circular Check/ which, like1

has been thought by the friends
of these enterprises that neither instrument was properly
named. Both should have been called " Money Orders."
wise, ran

its

course.

It

It
would have taken two decades to have taught the
masses what was meant by the terms " Reciprocal Draft"
anil " Circular Check."
Rut the Bankers of the Ix)ue Star
State, frith that same determination and heroism displayed by their forefathers when they gained their Independence under the gallant Sam Houston, would not give
Up the fight. With renewed enthusiasm they have adopted
what is now called the " Rank Money Order." which has
been in use for several years. The Texas Money Order

drawn on New
New Orleans and

is

York. Chicago.

St.

Louis.

the Association in the form of a shield.

made by Mr.
Ranker-'

J.

Kansas

City,

other points, and bears the insignia of
In an address

W. Butler, the Secretary

Association,

he said:

of the

"The system

of

Texas

Money

Orders, issued under the auspices of the Texas Bankers*
association, has proven quite n success,
Vot many years
the subject of how to combat the inroads of the Express
Companies and the Post Office engaged our Conventions.

We

the problem when we decided by
members of our Association would
make no charge for cashing Rank exchange when $200.00
or under
benefiting the members by this enterprise, we have enlightened Our Association.
The Money

found the key

resolution

that

to

the

Order idea is largely to be credited for the Increase of
membership in the Texas Association from 288 at Its introduction, to the present splendid number of 470, and the
in is a potent factor in retaining this large memberTo summarize the advantage! of the system:
ship.
" Rank Money
First, your exchange bears the statement
Order." This enables you to advertise your exchange as
" Money Order," which term is well understood by the
Second, you offer an order that will be cashed
public.
\\
without discount almost anywhere in this country.
have not had reported a single instance where a Bank
charged for cashing one of such Orders.
The Missouri Rankers" Association, which boasts of
the largest membership In proportion to the number of
Banks, has recently adopted a Money Order System. So
has that active and wide-awake Minnesota Association,
•

:

••
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:iiu Informed that Kansas and California have a
Bank Money Order system of some kind. Washington,
Nebraska, New York. Michigan, Louisiana, Tennessee and

and

I

Virginia have already adopted, or contemplate adopting,
a

Money Order system

be seen that the Idea
lull-

before

Orders

many

a trial.

I

In

a

is

the near future.
popular one. and

Thus
it

it

will

will not

be

other states will he giving these Money
believe that to a large extent the State

Associations will succeed with these Orders, hnt it is my
fixed opinion that until a .Money Order system can he devised

whereby

its

orders

will

he

cashed

not

almost

verywhere—aB readily as are the Orders
lS8Ued by the Post Office and the Express Companies, the
l'ost Office and Express Companies will not he very much
annoyed by our competition. The business obtained by
these very wideawake and enterprising State Associations will not grow to any great and magnificent extent
until they adopt some plan which will make the Money
Orders issued hy the little Banks of Ty Ty. Georgia, and

everywhere, hut

I.ickskillet,

<

Texas, just as good as the Orders issued by
in the greal Reserve Cities.
Not

those mastodon Banks

this, hut they must establish the fact
every State of the Union that an Order issued by one
Bank is as good as an Order issued hy any other Bank.
The wise and progressive leaders of these State Bankers'

only must they do
in

Associations are endeavoring to have their Money Order
systems adopted hy all the other States. When they succeed in this, a long step forward will have been made, but
the system will still be incomplete. It is absolutely necessary for every Money order issued to be as good as gold,
and the question has heen asked: " How can it be made

so?"

It

is

Infinitely

easier

for the public

to

become

posted as to the reliability of the Post Office and Express
it is to learn about the standing of thou-

Companies than

sands of different Banks from Maine to California. In
answer to this, it is argued that no one ever saw a financial statement of the Express Company, and yet the public buys its Orders by the thousands.
This is not a good
argument It is an easy matter to gain the confidence of
the public, and so long as honest methods prevail this confidence can be retained but let one act of dishonesty or
;

insolvency be committed and that confidence is lost forever.
It sometimes happens that the payment of an Ex-

delayed for a time because some office is
short of ready cash, but we have yet to learn of the absolute repudiation of an Express Order because of the
press Order

is

Company's insolvency.

Until

we

learn of this the confi-

Express Money Orders will continue to increase;
hut if an Express Company should ever fail and its Orders
he flung hack upon the buyers as worthless paper, it will
take fifty years to outlive the prejudice that will be
formed against them. The most successful Bank Money
Order system ever devised, or that can ever he devised,
will ultimately fail if an occasional order is allowed to
go to protest. It is not enough to win success— we must
deserve it! It is not enough to secure the confidence of
the people who buy our Orders, hut we must also secure

dence

in

the confidence of the

Banks

in

every State anil Territory

which may be called upon to cash them. We must make
our Orders safe. These Money Orders must have something behind them besides the Bank which issues them.
May the day never come when the Orders issued hy any

members can he justly styled " Wild Cat Orders."
There must he some solvent guarantee that no matter if
the Bank of issue fails Irretrievably, its Orders will be
promptly paid. An absolutely successful Bank Money Order will never he attained until this is done. These State
Associations will some day find this guarantee and all
will he well, hut that day will he greatly hastened If our
American Bankers' Association, with its power and influence, would lend the State Associations its mighty aid!
Now is the appointed time for us to act. We, who have
handed ourselves together for the purpose of promoting
the interests of the Banking Fraternity, should help them
of our

Titanic Struggle
"It is more worthy to leap in ourselves
Than tarry till they push us!"

in this

!

weary you with the details of the various
which this belli might be given, hut I am sure
that success awaits our efforts. We have but to start the
machinery in motion with the right men in control, and
we will have a Money Order that will stand the test— not
for an age, hut for all time!
It will become so strong in
the minds of the people that they will hoard these Orders
in times of panic with the cash they draw from the very
Banks which issue them. Let us help them, not carelessly, hut cautiously and advisedly.
The wisest financiers
of this world are American Bankers, and the wisest of
American Bankers are members of this Association. It
is an idle tongue that will declare these Bankers unequal
to the task proposed.
Before we turn our faces to the
I

ways

will not
in

East, let us instruct our Executive Council to assist the

State Associations in their heroic fight.

Let the Council
choose the wisest, brightest and most active to perform
this work, and you may he sure that the Money Order
system they approve will close forever the ranting mouths
of moss-back critics.
They will give us a Money Order
that cannot be altered or raised, an Order that will be
uniform in shape, size and color, so that it will be easily
recognized wherever seen, an Order which in five years.
with the tremendous advertising and backing which the
Association alone can give, will he as familiar to the Filipino as his Spanish coin an Order which will rival in
Stability the notes issued hy that Gibraltar of Banks,
"The Mother of Threadneedle Street" an Order that
will be as readily cashed in St. Petersburg as Chicago, in
Paris as New York, in Vienna as San Erancisco an Order that will bring hack to the Banks of this country millions of profit which, in their blind indifference, they have
been giving away. Let us trust this work to the clever
men whom the Executive Council will appoint These
men will think twice before they act. They will make no
unwise move, nor

—

—

—

"

Like the famous ape,

To try conclusions, in the basket creep
And break their own necks down."
They

will not venture on this financial sea in a weak and
saucy little hoat. whose untimhered sides will spring a
thousand leaks should
"The ruffian Boreas once enrage the gentle Thetis,'
but they w ill make their way in a Strong ribbed bark that
will ride safely and majestically on every wave and burl
defiance at every storm.
1
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Education
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The American

Institute of

J

oj

Finley, President Fifth

B

Bank Clerks

1-

unique a-

inii
ieducational effort In the Industrial world,
Oral concerted attempt, national In scope, made In tbe
United siiiics on the pari of o single profession t" benefli

;ui

and

i

uplift

by educational methods

1

1 1

•

-

standard of

effl

ciency of its employes.
Without precedent, mnch bad to
in- learned from experience,
ii
speaks well for the wis

dom and
tlcal

two years' prac
demonstrated thai m> radical

foresighl of the founders thai

condud

affairs baa

ol

lunik

change of plan Is ua essarj
During the past year work among the Chapters has
been carried on with Increasing enthusiasm and with
much benefli to the members. Semi-monthly meetings
have been held at which papers prepared by the members
have been read and discussed and addresses have been
made by prominent bankers and public men. Debates
bare been held by the Chapters, and the judges on such
one of the
occasions have been, In the main, bankers,
mosl Interesting features of the Chapter work for the
pasl year lias been debates between Chapters of dlfferenl
cities
These gatherings hare been largely attended, nol
only by members of the Chapters taking pan in the de
in
bates, inn by Chapter members from other cities,
November of last year a debate was held at Cleveland
between Cleveland ami Pittsburg Chapters, mi the ques
lion, " Was Secretary Shaw's Action JudlclOUS in
\<
cepting Security .>t' other Than United state-. Bonds for
Government Deposit?" This debate was won |,v the
Cleveland Chapter, for the affirmative side
a return
debate was held between these two Chapters at Pittsburg
on February 21, 1896, the subject hem- " Resolved, That
Stale Banks and Trust Companies Should he Required
to Keep the same Reserves as National Banks."
There
were present on this occasion represent at ives from the
Chicago, Cincinnati. Alexander Hamilton and New York
Chapters
The winners this linie were the Pittsburg
men, who argued in favor of the affirmative side of the
question.

The third debate, and the most successful yel held.
took place in Cincinnati on .May so, 1903, between repre
Bentatives from the Chicago, St Louis and Baltimore
Chapters

on one side and Cleveland. Cincinnati and
Pittsburg Chapters on the other. The subjecl was, " Et<
BOlved, That il is for the Public Good Thai National
Banks he Permitted to Issue Cti, rem j Based "ii Their

A-i'iC Cleveland. Cincinnati and I'itlshurjr. for the
negative side, were adjudged the winners.
In addition to formal debates between Chapters, dis
n frequently held between members of
CUSSions have
the same Chapter on practical subjects relating to bank
I

Such discussions and debates have stimulated the
of hank clerks in financial and economic questions, and attracted new members to the Chapters, and
correspondingly Increased the enthusiasm of the old
members. The value of this training to the clerks from
an educational point of view can hardly be overestimated,
and the advantage that mUSl accrue to their empl.
is no
less evident
The Institute work has been sup
plemented by social reunions of Chapter members, where
lover relationship and fraternal spirit have been
tered that must go far toward making the hank clerks
realize the all-important fact that the Chapters are not
a collection of Isolated clubs, -can, Ted about the country,
hut are parts of a homogei
-inization of which
the American Bankers' Association is the head.
It is gratifying to note that bank officers and bankers
of prominence throughout the country are taking Increasing interest in the Institute and urging, not only upon
their employes, but upon their associate-, the Importance
and value of the work in which it is engaged There is

(

N

Institute.

convention make cuuiuieudatorj uieutlou ol the
Chapter officers have been Invited t<' add

many

these

not at

it-

of

Bankers'

Association

that

Institute

year, mention

last

was

the

i

completed by December nexl and in press shortlj there
after,
a prominent publishing house has offered to bring
Several Chapters are taking steps to pro
Bt Louis Chapter h.i- established a
library which at present contains two hundred standard

out the book.

.me

libraries

works on financial and economic subjt
There have been many instructive courses of lectures
Notable among them are
delivered before the Chapters.
"History of Banking in America," bj Prof. Carl C.
I'lehn. of the University of California, before tbe San
v
Francisco Chapter; "Contract-."
Ralph Robinson,
attorney at law. before the Baltimore Chapter; "Ne
i,

instruments i.aw." by Thomas
Patton, he
Alexander Hamilton Chapter, and "Banking
Law Talks." by l'rof. Leslie Tompkins, of the New York
University, before tbe v-w
fork Chapter.
Almost
-•very Chapter in the Institute has enjoyed something
of this sort.
In addition there have been a Dumber Of
addresses on various subjects by prominent men. Among
those who addressed the Chapters within the pasl year
are lion. chas. n. Fowler, of New Jersey, Chairman of
the Banking and Currency Committee of the National
House of Representatives; Hon. Lyman J. Gage,
Secretary of the Treasury; <>. P. Austin, chief of the
Bureau <>f statistics. Washington, i». C; Milton l. Alles,
.--i-tatit
Secretary of the Treasury: Harrj Coope,
L.L.M.. of the United state- Treasury Department .lames
W. Sample, chief of the Department of issue. United
states Treasury; B. E. Walker. General Manager Cans
dian Bank Of Commerce. Toronto. Canada, and Ib.ii.
Bird s. Coier. ex Comptroller. New fork City.
To the fact that the Chapters emphasize the attainments and accomplishments of their members Is due the
many promotions thai have been made to official positions
from the ranks of Chapter-. \,, better evidence of the
gotiable
tore

I'..

the

;

practical

The

work

of the Institute could be found.

now has on its list thirty Chapters,
twenty-five of 'hem strong and vigorous
two In
York, one in Baltimore, Boston, Brooklyn, Buffalo, ChiCincinnati. Cleveland.
cago,
Denver, Detroit. Grand
Institute

Hampden County,

Los Angeles,

state

and

book "Industrial Method- in the lulled
states in Relation to Banking ami Currency," which
members of the Chicago Chapter were engaged in pre
paring.
This work is progressing in a satisfactory waj
and there seems I" be n. doubt that the volume will he
of

Rapids,

a

Chapter

,m

in the report of the Secretary

made

interest

scarcely

convention-.

w oik.

im,'.

now

'lerks.

Mass., Hartford.

Kansas

city.

Milwaukee. Minneapolis, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Providence, Richmond, st. Louis, St.
Paul. Salt Lake City. San PraUCiSCO, Toledo. Topeka.
Washington.
The Bulletin has now over 5.500 paid subscriptions
divided about equally between Chapter members and
non-Chapter members.
The Issue for August IS was
mailed as follow Alabama. 16; Alaska. 1: Arizona. 17: Arkan-.
Canada, iv Colorado, n Cuba, i ConCalifornia, t<n
necticut, 107;
Delaware, '»: District of Columbia,
Kentucky. 33; Louisiana. 26; Maine. 25; Maryland,
Masse husetts, 156; Mexico,
Michigan, 148; MinneLouisville,

:

;

:

;

-".i

:

S

'".

:

sota,

308;

Mi — issippi.

!

uri.

•_'•_•:;:

Montana. 30;

Ohio, 861 Oklahoma, 7: Oregon, 'ii Pennsylvania,
Porto RICO, 2; Rhode Island. V1W; South Carolina.
:

South Dakota. 24;
Florida.

;

T«

;,-_>
:

H:

ftah.

11:
17:

Georgia, ''•": Hawaii.
Idaho. !t
Illinois.
541; Indiana. 50; Indian Territory. S; Iowa. 100; Kan76; Nebraska.

.".

\:<

:

Nevada, 2;

:

;

New Hampshire.

17;

"
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New

New

Jersey. 126]

Mexico, 3;

New

York, 426;

New

York City. 666; North Carolina, 35; North Dakota, 28;
Virginia. <!4
Washington, 27; West VirVermont, !)
;

Total.

:

Wisconsin,

10;

ginia,

Wyoming, 3; Foreign,

193;

27.

r,.r,sT.

The Bulletin

in

its

closely to the policy laid

general conduct has

down hy

its

adhered

founders, and the

fact that its subscription list has continued to

grow

is

evidence that the policy is a wise one. The
I'.i
ktin has won a high place in the estimation of many,
as is attested by the large number of highly commendatory letters that have been received. It in no sense presufficient
i

i

tends to encroach upon the field of the general banking
and financial publications of the country. It is first and
last a bank clerks' paper, the official organ of the InstiIts object primarily is educational, and it makes
tute.
no attempt to gather and print news items, except so far
as they refer to the work of the Chapters and to the
In its
courses of study of the Correspondence School.
columns preference has been given to addresses and
papers prepared and read by Chapter members, to special
articles by Institute men, and to addresses delivered by
prominent men before the various Chapters. The editorials have been brief and have been carefully restricted
In its " Among
to the advancement of the Institute work.
the Chapters " department have been printed news of the
various Chapters, reports of their debates and discussions,
notices of special work undertaken, 4c, with the object
of making this department as complete an official report
as possible of all that goes on within the Chapters.
In the " Collateral Reading " department there has

appeared general information of educational interest, not
only to students in the Correspondence School, but to
Chapter members and to other subscribers. This has been
In the " Talks with Students
a popular department.

department has appeared matter relating to the different
subjects of study of the Correspondence School and of
helpful interest to the students in the various courses.

met with by the students while pursuing
their studies are here discussed and the way shown to
overcome them. The Correspondence department is an
important one, for in it are printed, and where possible
answered, letters of inquiry from members of the InstiDifficulties

tute relating to their daily work.

The

Through

it

they are kept in close touch with
and are made familiar

their fellows in the larger cities

with the practices and methods of city institutions and
are thus qualified to render more efficient service to their
own banks and to reap the larger rewards that such servThe proof of this is contained in such
ice commands.
letters as the following:
I
Inclose draft to renew ray subscription for the Bulletin.
would be Impossible for me to get along without It. I think
we get more Information from the Bulletin for the same money
than from any other source I know of. It Is certainly a very

It

valuable publication.

is

The Bulletin is also appreciated in the city banks, as
shown by the following letter from the cashier of one

of the most Important banks in the city of

attention to essay reading, debates. Investigations, etc., all
more or less In the direction of study, under the auspices of
specially engaged teachers.

The proportion of Chapter-member students to the
whole number of students is about ten per cent, which
supports the statement in the Secretary's report that the
Correspondence School finds greater favor with the bank
clerks in localities

where chapter membership

The number

able.

of students

is

is

not avail-

at this date approxi-

mately 800.
In the conduct of the school the general policy as originally outlined has been adhered to.
The favorite
courses have been those relating directly to the practical operations of banking. Commercial law holds a close
second place and the remaining courses are about evenly
distributed.

Experience has shown that

it is

perhaps advisable to

revise the courses by combining those that are logically

At present there are sixteen courses. Each of
an independent subject that must be supplemented
by one or more of the others to secure the comprehensive
training that is necessary for efficiency in any department
of bank work.
It is this practical desire that animates
the majority of the students rather than the desire for
scholastic attainment in any one special branch. It would
be in the interest of the students, therefore, if some such
policy of concentration were carried out.
It Is feasible.
It would better equip the students for the practice of the
banking profession and would do so at a smaller expense
than under the present policy. The plan proposed for
such revision of studies may be found in the printed rerelated.

these

is

ports.

has been demonstrated that bank clerks, especially
cities, are alive to the need of
such instruction as the Institute affords. Generally
speaking, the Institute is a success and its influence will
in time reach a majority of the bank clerks of the counIt

those outside of the larger

try.

The primary

Bulletin finds great favor with employes of coun-

try banks.

bank what his city cousin gets out of the Chapter. The two
avenues of Improvement and advancement which the Institute
opens to bank clerks are characterized by tne way In which
they are employed by the clerks. The young men In town*
and villages and the smaller cities of the country take up the
correspondence courses of instruction, while their cousins Id
the larger cities get together In Chapter organizations and give

New York:

xpectantly await Its publication and road It with IncreasIn my opinion It supplies
ing Interest from month to month.
Its proper use among the bank clerks of the
a long felt want.
country cannot bnt wrve to minimize the tendency that Is always
more or less prevalent among clerical workers, to confine themIf
selves to mere machine-like performance of their duties.
your paper did no more than Induce men to think It would be
worthy of their nupport, but It does far more than that, and
I
must Join with Its numerous other friends In wishing It long
I

continued success.

object of the American Bankers' Associpromote the welfare and usefulness of
banks." How can that object be better attained than by
maintaining an educational system through which the
bank clerk may acquire a thorough knowledge of the theory of banking? I have endeavored to show you what the
Association, through its Committee on Education, has done
and is doing in this direction. The question arises, What,
if anything, can be done to create a greater interest in
the movement and make it more effective. I suggest for
your consideration a closer alliance or affiliation between
this Association and the Institute.
This can be accomplished by providing for the appointment of the Board of
Trustees by the Executive Council, and for an annual examination in such branches as shall be appointed by the
Executive Council, the passing of which shall entitle the
candidate to the certificate of the Institute. These are
greatly prized and sought after by the bankers and bank
clerks of the United States, as are the certificates of the
Institute of Bankers in London by the bankers and bank
clerks of Great Britain. The value of these examinations
is becoming yearly more appreciated, as is shown
not

ation

is

" to

only by the increasing number of candidates, but by tin
fact that many of the leading hanks and bankers of London and the provinces now give prizes to those of their
It has been said hy one of the
Officials who pass them,

inent

leading hankers in Chicago, "The benefit of these examinations to the future race of hankers cannot be overesti-

other year's experience has proved the undeniable truth
of the statement contained in the Secretary's report of

mated To educate the clerk of to-day, who is to become the manager of to morrow, is to lay a foundation
of a better and more substantial system."
Never in the history of banking in this country were

The Correspondence School is an Invaluable departof the institute.
The good work it has accompThe
lished is hut the beginning of what can he done.
Anurgent need for such work has been demonstrated.

ir,

which

The Correspond'

is

as follows

in •

:

School of [tanking docs for the country

thoroughly trained hankers so greatly needed as at pres
Men of sound and healthy judgment with which to

cut.

BANKING SECTION.
direct the use of trained faculties
tion in a broad sense

comprehends

and powers. Educathat dlKlpllBM tnd

all

enlightens the understanding, correct! the temper, cultivates the taste and forujs the manners and habits.
S|nt ial or professional education aims to 'it one for
the particular vocation or profession In which be is to

While the chief aim of the American Institute
engage.
of Bank Clerks is the education of bank clerks in the sci-
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aml practice of banking,

and
look,

QOlCken their sympathies, begat an llMTWUfWl public

make them more efficient and better Qualified t<>
perform the duties of the positions they DOW occupy and
lit then to till advanced
when called upon
spirit,

I

what more laudable
American Haul.

"r profitable

iatioii

BOSTON

Foreign Exchange

work eould

undertake 1

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO

Investment

be to broaden
widen tbelr oat-

its effect will

liberalise tbem, enlarge their views,

Securities

Letters of Credit

the

)

Report

Detailed

Proceedings*

of

TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL CONVENTION, HELD AT SAN FRANCISCO, OCTOBER
FIRST DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
Wednesday, October
The Convention met

al

mercial competitions in which capital vies with capital,
in the industrial competitions in which capita] meets
with labor, ever bearing in mind that these factors of our

and
jj. T903.

ten o'clock

a.m., at

the Cali-

fornia Theatre, Ban Francisco, CaL, October 21, 1903, be
Ing called to order by the President, Mr. Caldwell Hardy,
Of Norfolk, Va.

Prayer was offered by the Right Rev. William Ford
Nichols, Bishop Episcopal Diocese of California.

The President
welcome

:

We

Schmltz,

Mayor

Address

of

now listen to an address of
San Francisco by lion. B. E.

will

the city of

to

of the city.

Welcome by

the

Mayor

of

San Francisco.

Mayor Schmltz: As the chief Executive
city,

and on behalf of

her people,

all

2Ut, 22d and 23d.

I

officer of this

extend yon a hearty

national progress are. and ever should be. co-ordinately
and reciprocally interested for their own benefit and protection in creating and maintaining such conditions that
capital may always have safe and constant Investment in
order that labor may have steady and remunerative employment
These problems and many others being largely in your
hands, our community recognizes the importance of your
gathering, and the seriousness of your deliberations and
is

greatly interested in them.

You are the financial engineers of our country. You
determine the lines of our commercial and industrial action.

welcome.

It

You who have come from the distant centers

of our

life have done us signal honor by selecting this
Western outpost of our American development as the
meeting place of your Important convention, and it is the
desire of our citizens that your welcome shall be not only
to our city, hut also to the hearts and homes of our peoFor whatever be the fact in other lands, we recogple.
nize that in the life of the American banker there is always room for the play of the impulses of the heart and
of the influences of the home.
We welcome you, not alone for the advantages which
may in the future accrue through your visit to the city,
of which we are so proud, but also for the achievements
which have already been made possible for San Francisco,
ami indeed, for all California, through the conservative.
ye1 abundant confidence of the men who control the financial arteries of the nation- the hankers of the United

the

is

for

you

to solve the great

demand and supply

of our

problems arising from
of exchange in the

medium

national

various sections of our country.

far

your hands on the nation's financial pulse and to determine the ailments, if any. which
exist, and the remedies to apply.
You all realize and know that the prosperity and
well being of the nation are not measured merely by the
amount of money stored in the hanks and safe deposit
vaults, but largely also by the advancement and progress
of the masses of the people, and by the peace and contentment which may prevail among her citizens.
In the consideration of the questions which may come
before you, this element will, I am sure, be accorded such
attention as will assist in the development of our national prosperity and pride, and will redound to the benefit and advantage of every element of our population, ir-

States.

(Applause.

Our State and our City have great natural advantages; we glory in our sunshine, our fruit and our flowers; we exult in our great mineral and other material resources, hut we know that without the aid of capital, cooperating amicably with the hands of labor, all this natural wealth, unproductive, would be dead and would contribute nothing to the prosperity or advancement of our
people Inert wealth is barren of advantage.
The future holds for San Francisco great possibilities from the internal resources of our State, from the
establishment of local industries and enterprises, as well
as from the commercial development which will arise from
our new policy of national expansion, from the annex-

Hawaiian

from the acquisition of
the Philippines, from the opening doors of Oriental empires, from the isthmian Canal
yet we all know that
without the generous yet conservative regulating hand
ation of the

Islands,

of capital at the throttle

the engine of COn

M'cial

pros-

may explode its boilers, or run off its track. lea\
Ing ruin instead of advancement, wreck or stagnation. Instead of affluence ami progress.
You have greal power.

«

you. like finan-

respective of class, condition, financial or social station.

To the great credit of you who control the finances of
our country, let it be said that in almost every emergency
ynii have been ready and prompt to act for the community's common good.
It may be especially appropriate in this presence also
to say that the banking element of San Francisco has
ever been especially ready to co-operate with the rest of
our citizenship in everything which tended to the upbuilding and uplifting of our city, its business and its
enterprises, or which conduced to its material advancement and progress, and that our bankers have tor that
reason always enjoyed the good will of the great majority of our people.
welcome
Gentlemen of the Convention, once again
I

\

oil.

Address

of

Gentlemen

Welcome by George

C. Pardee,
of California.
1

<>i

the Bankers'

It is not often that the

perity

We realize that in your commanding hands, through
which daily ebbs and Hows the tide of the nation's wealth,
you hold in a large measure the commercial and industrial destiny not only of the city of San Francisco, not
alone Of the Slate of lalifornia, but. indeed, of our entire
Country, and of all your fellow citizens.
The people look upon you largely as the middlemen of
commerce and industry, the balance wheel between those
who pay and those who receive. They know that through
your advice and judgment the scales may hang even or
uneven between capital and capital, as well as between
capital and labor, and they live in the confident hope that
your Judgmeni and your advice will alwaye be such that
Conditions of peace may ever prevail, both in those com-

It is for

cial physicians, to hold

Governor

Convention:

Governor of California has an
Whenever the Governor has

opportunity such as this.
faced even a single banker, the latter has listened only
as long as he pleased.
To-day, however, the tallies are
turned.
The Governor must, out of sheer politeness, if
for no other reason, be listened to as long as he
to

talk.

And

to

wants

think that he has, not one but such a

multitude of bankers, even the assembled representatives
whole American banking world, completely at his
mercy, fills the Governor's soul with a great and consum-

of the

My "paper"

tO-day, for once, must be " ac"protest;" the "drawer" has the
'drawee" at a great disad\atnage DO "discount" will
be allowed; it is a "sight draff." without "grace," "second and third" not only "unpaid." hut even unissued.
Gentlemen, there is hut one thing lor you to do, and that
is to shelter yourselves behind
the OUSt
ary "no reing joy.

cepted"

without

;

BANKING
course:" for you bad but one. and thai
have removed
by seeing to It that yonder doora are kicked and carefully
I

SEC'l
reason tor

and

ofl

•

•

D eternal city, sitting, like

guarded.

suppose
ought to have begun tiiis address of weicome by asking you the question with which, it is said,
i

every Callfornian greets those whom be for the
meets viz., "How (i>> you like California?"

mean by

that question

is

really DOl "

tirst

tune

What

but "How much do you like
For we know that everybody likes the
State, and we always Judge of the intelligence
tellectuality of the stranger within our gates by

Califor-

niaV"

Golden
and in-

gree of love he expresses for

look oul

over your faces to-day,

am

I

iallfornia.

Bo, as

I

the de

sure that you like California

You are
our welcome guests.
Welcome to the land where thenare no lightning pods nor cyclone cellars where no one
dies from heat nor perishes with cold: where roses blOOffl
the year around, and Nature always turns her smiling
t:ee inward him who trusts her for his sustenance.
Welcome to the Western houndary of the United States.
where the greal 1'acilic -.mis nis surges thundorim: to
;

our very doOTS the -real Pacific that s,,<>n will hear upon
his calm, untronhled bOSOm such BTgOSleS as trade and
commerce have not seen before! Welcome to the Qoldcn
Gate, which opens on to fat Cathay, and through which,

"wealth id' irnius and of nd "
our mines, our forests, our mountains, our
valleys, soon to team with millions where hut scattering
tens of thousands now reside]
Welcome to the dizzy

Welcome

<

I

!

to

depths and towering heights of the roeemlte! Welcome
to the green and gold of our orange and lemon groi
Welcome, in a word, to California: for you there is no
latchstring and no key- our doors are -ill ajar!
•

Better loved ye anna be
Wull ye no coom hack a-enV"
i

'The President

the lion.

San

I

l

James

We

now

i>.

will

listen

to

an.

Address of Welcome, by Hon. James D. Phelan,
President of the Mutual Savings Bank of San
Francisco,

in

of

your coming.

We

thank you for hav-

ing come.
is remote from the money CSO
and in another -•use the money cenSan Francisco i- nearer the
are remote from us.

In otic sense our city
tors of the country,
ters

geographical center of the United States than the cities
of the BaSt
At one time we were the OUtpOSt, hut now

we bave Alaska and our island possessions far to the
westward, and we feel less the -.use of Isolation
We
are on the road, instead of being at the end of the road
The convenience of travel and the rapidity ..; communica-

more than all. your actual presence, have convinced us, however, that you come not as -tranirers. hut
as neighbors, fellow citizens of our great Republic, hound
together hy hooks of steel, as Shakespeare has defined the
tion, and,

ties of

friendship: that our interests are one. and that

common advantage.
You. gentlemen of the Hankers' Association, represent
the greal Bastern money centers; we represenl the financial center of an important subdivision of the country.

better acquaintance will result in

I'nparalleled natural resources, found in our mountain-

and

valley-,

before

lie

behind

us.

and

a great

waterway stretches

this port,

I

more intimately with the discovery

National Hanks, J lo State Commercial BUl
ikS and 19 private banks, with a total ot

til

000,000 o'
the pSSi sixteen

yean there has been a net
Hanks, l'_"J Commercial Hanks and :\\
Savings Hanks, which shows the rapidity of the growth
of banking institutions.
The total clearings of the San
Francisco Clearing House tor the year 1908 wer<
III

of

of £Old.

i'.i

National

.:.';

and Hradstreet's report of the leariu-- for the
nth mi tin- list of
week -how- San Fran
American cities with s: '.->-' '.,<KK», ranking every ity v
of Pittsburg, excepting Chicago and st. Louis
Lea Antwenty second, with 16,690,000, and Seattle
is
geles
Ban Prandaeo is the
twenty se venth, with si.-muhmi.
New York of the I'a.itic Slope, and the capital of wdiat

336,000,

<

la-t

•

.

I're-ideiit

Koosevelt called during his recent

WeSl of the West.

its resource.-.

"

\l-it

seems

Its financial stability

sured by the diversity of

the

to be in-

In California a total

unknown. Not only like the Middle
Weal bave we cereals and cattle, but all kinds of minerals. Including mineral oil, and all kinds of agricultural
and horticultural products find yield in abundance; and
failure

-

oi

the gold tields, golden grain* golden fruits are all
tributary to the ity by the Colden Gate, where mechanical skill also makes its home; where the "Oregon/' the
<

pride of the navy, and the " Olyinpia." the flagship of
Dewey, were built, and where tiie municipal arm- bear

appropriate

the

in

in

The

motto,

won.

worthily

"Gold

in

i

war.''

true that we bave labored under the disadvantage
the pa -l Of having high priced fuel, but now oil and the

power generated in our mountain streams ami tr.nimitted to the cities make u- independent of the world.
Obliterating the Middle West, submerge the populous
Bast, and bury the country's metropolis deep in one of its

yawning subways, California could
-•

Bu/Bclenl

i:

still

stand alone, a

commonwealth

But what has developed our state- The Bastern Immigration; ami where do we market our products? in
Without yon. we would be a proi
the Eastern states.
our Interests are in
Ince; with you, we are an empire,
terdepemienl.
If any calamity befell you. to whose sympathetic car- would wi recount our gkMlUS? Your tour
and your home -ecker- freeh COMNJ without the com
pulsion of calamity.
We have read of the -real tl ttds in Wall Street, which
reminds u- of the freshets in Western streams aft.
thaw and Being a Western term, they call t'
Gotham cations formed bj the granite walls risii
cither -ide.
You ha\e also yOUV scenic wonders, and in
the neighborhood of the stock
i- what they
i

the

rail

" pit."

which

now

seems

bottomless

either by glacial action, or the erosion of water.

sunken road
battle

of

at

giants

finance will soon

on.

San Francisco is the chief port of the United States
on the crreatest of the world's OCOSJBS an o<ean which in
turn wa-he- the -bores of the mo-t populous of the
world's countries. Be we have the prestige of position in
the commerce of the Pacific.
The early history of our City, however, lias been associated

made

although the National Banks do their
to beep it in circulation.
We have 7 National
commercial Bank and Trust Companies, organised under
In the State
the laws of the State, ami !t Sa\n
in

and iron

in providing three welcoming speeches the Committee
no dOUbl desired to express, as by an object lesson, that
you are thrice welcome; and in welcoming the Bankers'
Association to Baa Prandsco we arc not unmindful of

the coiupiiin

large collection of custom- and internal revenues

SO

an address b\
Phelan, representing the bankers of

:

ami we base bore the facilities tor doing the
ed In the
Decessarj work.
The precious metals
mint located in this city, and the Sub Treasury holds the

there are

than any other place on earth.
Bui you are not Strangers within our irates.

better, almost,

ere Ion-, will (low the

as a financial center are undisputed.
W«
world for the wealth of Cali-

in the capitals of the

fornia,

HotC do you

like California?*1

<

our chums
-peak

Kome. upon

hills,

..•11

i

really

-old.

Itj

stand until man's tlm

will

it

Waterloo

-

now being waged
till

it

Hike the
description of the
tan

Na;

up.

We

have had our ipeeOi
:f not since
in the manipulation of Nevada mlninp sh:
which demoralized business and impoverished the po<>the

ple.

in

'To's.

The |iit was the threshold of the pitfall. Mining
California had no such effort, for it was conducted
Hut It may be l u fci esfl llg for
k;v>w what effect the dtUcOVery of -old in Call-

legitimately hy the pioneer.

you

to

!

:

BANKERS' CONVENTION.

1640

its subsequent yield to date of
gave character to the State for all
time, and at a critical period strengthened the Union

and

fornia did have,

$1,380,000,000.

It

Historians

cause.

tell

us that the yield of California

Union
and its gold production gave credit to the Federal Government at a time
when it was most needed, and which enabled it to carry

gold

was no

arms.

insignificant element in the success of

California

was a

loyal State,

We

are told by a distinguished authority, to
wage a successful war three things are necessary
" First, money
second, money third, money " and here
is where the pen is mightier than the sword, and the

on the war.

;

;

self.

And, on behalf of our bankers,
most hearty welcome.

The men who are the custodians of the people's money
should never be estranged from the people's cause, but
should aid every legitimate enterprise and, if needs be,
finance every necessary war. The banker is an important
integral part of any community, and must cast his fortunes with it. If San Francisco suffers, its bankers are
the first to feel the pain, and that is true of all other
bankers in every other land.
The banker is not a mere money-lender. He controls
the motive power as well as the brake of industrial undertakings.
His judgment, if wisely exercised, either
prevents failure or speeds success. There are illustrious
examples. After Isabella had pawned her jewels, Columbus was not half equipped for the voyage, but he
was finally outfitted by his bankers, the Piuzons, who
made possible the discovery of America, and if they did
not receive their contingent 33 1-3 per cent., at any rate,
like their client they did not go to jail, which was something.
I think they also got their boat back.
Robert Morris. was the banker of the Revolution, and
when he with others pledged to the cause " his fortune
and his sacred honor," he banked on the success of Washington, just as Washington banked on the financial skill
and patriotism of Morris.
Conservative and enlightened banking is a high and
worthy pursuit to keep safe the money of the people
and advance the interests of city, State and nation. So
we welcome you for the power of your position and the
worthiness of your work.
But to return, How did the discovery of gold give
character to financial California?
It logically put us
on a sound money basis.
During the period of rag
money we adhered to our own monetary system. A merchant who paid his debts in depreciated currency was
discredited. The Legislature gave us a specific contract
law, which stands to-day, and which has been upheld by
the Courts, enabling any citizen to contract for the pay;

—

I

extend you again a

Reply of President Hardy to Addresses of Wel-

;

banker more potent than the battery

ment

one of the reasons why you were bidden hither, and you,
although not unaccustomed to saying " No," and to say it
graciously, accepted our invitation. We thank you for it.
We invite you now to share the love we bear our State,
to which you have been introduced perhaps in extravagant phrase; but it can best and most truly speak for it-

To

you, gentlemen,

come.
who have so warmly and

eloquently
express the hearty appreciation of
the members of the American Bankers' Association. The

welcomed

us,

let

me

fame of your beautiful
with

city

and of the great

Pacific coast,

glorious climate, its wealth of fruits and flowers,
not forgetting your more material wealth, has become as
its

upon which many of us
cordiality with which

world-wide as the great ocean
look out for the first time.

The

your hospitality is tendered us, leaves the impress of its
sincerity, and we come prepared to enjoy it to the full
and take home with us any that may be left over.
One of my early recollections is of sitting in open-eyed
wonder, listening to the marvelous tales of one of the old
" forty-niners," an old friend of my childhood days.
His
tales of trial, privation and adventure, among those rugged
pioneers who first wrested from mother earth her hidden
treasures of yellow metal, have now grown familiar to
all
but, how little did even those brave spirits dream of
the glorious civilization, wealth and culture whose foundation they were laying. The wonderful creation of your
energy and toil which you set before us, marks an advancement which speaks more eloquently than words of
your courage, wisdom and enterprise.
Your achievements reflect a noble ambition we rejoice with you in
this opportunity of sharing their enjoyment and wish you
Godspeed In the further development of the bright future
before you. Your Golden State, through its Golden Gate,
is " casting its bread upon the waters " of the great Pacific and from the Orient will, in time, receive a return
equalled only by the great wealth developed within its
own borders. It will take but a few years of this twentieth century for your commerce to show more development than has taken place in the 400 years since Balboa
When
first gazed upon the great waters of the Pacific.
we separate to return to our homes we shall carry with
us an example which we may all strive to emulate.
Once more, in behalf of the members of the associaIt Is worth
tion, I thank you for your hearty welcome
;

;

;

coming 3,000 miles

for.

of his bills in gold.

To meet

these conditions, Congress after

had created National Banks, authorized National Gold Banks,
and I believe the First National Bank of San Francisco
was the first gold bank established under that act. After
the resumption of specie payments the reason ceased and
the law

was

it

repealed.

Unlike the usage elsewhere, however, you will still
find gold In common use among our people, and you will
confess that there is some satisfaction in handling the
basic metal itself in our daily exchanges.
It is akin to
dealing with the principal instead of with his representative.
The live, the ten and the twenty dollar piece circulate freely, and in this wide world there is no coin
more beautiful than the double eagle of Uncle Sam.
Stamped on the precious metal itself, whose weight,
fineness, color and form evidence Its Intrinsic virtues,
solid yet brilliant, are imaged the lineaments of the
Bird of Freedom and the Qoddeu of Liberty the one
to soar abroad, respected everywhere; the other to symbolize at home domestic industry.
And if the coin is
Inscribed with the message, " In God we trust," It asks

—

nothing Impossible of God
Our people <1<> not like paper money, nor paper capiIn common with your own purposes, they
talization
look for security in real values.
And so California Is a
safe field for banking as well as for bankers, and that Is
|

Annual Address of Caldwell Hardy. President
American Bankers' Association.
Another year has passed since our last convention,
and we come together impressed, as we are at each of our
annual gatherings, with the momentous tide which has
swept us along Into history, the history of a commercial
and financial epoch such as has never been witnessed
before, the future of which holds an interest for all of
us. and is equalled only by the giant forces which have
been instrumental in our progress. To attempt to review
in detail these events would be Impossible, but I shall
aim to touch briefly on some salient points hearing on our
finances and commerce.
01 B m.\
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A few years ago we were engaged in a battle of the
standards, an Uncompromising and decisive struggle between a debased and the gold standard, recognized by
Iho enlightened world; but. fierce as was the contest,
the Intelligence of our people arrived at the sound conclusion, as it always does, and in the final adherence to
the gold standard laid a

And what has enabled

new corner stone

of prosperity.

us to build on this foundation the

edlflcea of our national growth 1 Good crops,
fountain source, lending a new impetus to the

widespread
as the

wheels

of

industry,

Insuring

abundant

employment
and our

for labor in our fields, our mines, our factories

BANKING SECTION.
railroads,
a conjunction of these re-awakened energlei
sent pulsating throngb our arterlei of commerce an increased demand and production, responsive t'> each other.
Good times have COHM again to our fanners and our

manufacturers, and our railroads have heen burdened
with our CTOpi and product* and the return merchandise
purchased with their proceeds.
The unprecedented prosperity of the past few years,

growing out of these conditions, brought HI last fall to
a Climax of high prices for commodities and securities of
all kinds.
The same sunshine which bring! to its full
fruition our rich harvests also fosters the tares, unless
So among the substantia] edifices
they be plucked up.
Of our prosperity have sprung up artificial commercial

:>il

more rapidly than our capital would conservatively perof'.'
our SUM ly Increase of population, healthy as it
is, Is almost Infinitesimal compared with the Seld

mit

!••

us in undeveloped reson

Over-Ranguine people, some probably not overscrupulous (but there are few people more capable of
making trouble than your full fledged unadulterated optimist), swept away with the craze for making money or
anxious to profit by this craze In others, had been capitalizing and recapitalising schemes of all kinds and inducing people, with paper profits, to underwrite flotations
which they were as unable to carry as Gulliver was to
lift himself by his boot Straps.
The boom had gone too
far and the pessimists predicted open disaster, the natural
reaction set

In,

money was

In

demand

at

increasing rates,

extended credits were being withdrawn, collaterals and

were closely scrutinized and a general housecleaning begun where it was most needed, in the weeding
out of over-capitalization and Inflated securities.
We have gone through a period of liquidation in
securities

Speculative circles of the most drastic character, without
serious results except to the few who have gotten too far

beyond their depth. The process is not yet complete and
the way is still strewn with Cripples and " Indigestible"
securities, but that general business conditions are sound
no one can doubt. That we shall have an ebb and flow
in the tides of Industry Is as certain as the cycle of sea-

sons,

and the source of these
to the tillers of

eartli

our

tides
soil

comes from our mother
and

and, as seed time

harvest yield returns, so shall our prosperity be.

mains

Lei

some

the attitude and relation of

and
and the methods pursued by them

of our banking institutions to the conditions

incidents referred

to,

in the prosecution of their business.

I

refer especially to

the vicious policy of paying bigfa rates for deposits, parThe Incidents of
ticularly savings and time deposits.
1808 and the next few subsequent years left their IndelImpress upon the minds of most of our older hankers.

ible

but there are not wanting signs that these lessons have
been forgotten. If there is any 'lass of men more than
others who should never take speculative risks it is those
who ere handling the earnings and savings of others, and
the seeking of deposits at high rates of Interest, which
can only he earned by speculative Investments, is a menace t<> sound banking.
Savings depositors tor safety

rather than alluring interest rates, which
are necessarily coupled with greater hazards, should
carefully shun such institutions, of which there are. how-

unborn to solve the question.
our development outstripped our
wealth: ami. it so. wh:.t i- the remedy 1 Certainly not
by seeking to push the development on borrowed capital
he so

lias

not

or Inflated credit, hut by contenting ourselves with cutting our garment according to our cloth, building steadily,

only as our resources enable us. paying as
what a e buy.
i

Our banks.

Indissolubly linked with the commercial
interests of our country, have been as a whole eminently

conservative, and the present confidence in their stability
and soundness attests the ability and fidelity with which
you.

their

representatives,

have discharged your uroat

responsibilities.

HAVE WE OVERTAXED OCT WEALTH?

The vast Increase in our national wealth is unmistakably attested by the enormous Increase in ban!.
posits, in the aggregate value of our marketable securities, of manufactured products and our industrial plaids.
That we have successfully stood the liquidation through
which we have passed is another unmistakable evidence
of our wealth; but, after all, have we not been attempt-

ing to develop our resources, even in a legitimate way.

t

aai

m

we

go,

owning

.

The Changes have heen rang on

it and rightly.
fear
you would he reluctant to admit that you know more about
it than your Bible, but
SUSpeCt you think you do all the
same, and if there Is anything about which a hanker
thinks be knows more, and probably knows less, it Is the
I

I

The conditions existing in this country differentiate the currency problem for us from that of any
other country that has ever had a paper Currency, and

currency.

every man's views are more or less theory when tie has
had no opportunity of demonstrating them practically.
What part has the currency problem played In the stirring commercial events to which
vast majority of us feel assured
all

the currency

I

have alluded?

we have

we have needed and

The

had, so far,

that an Increai

would lend a further undesirable
stimulus to speculation.
The enormous production of
gold In the last few years about which we arc to have
some very Interesting figures from one of our distinit,

just

this

at

time,

i

guests) has heen cither lost sight of. or. If
Studied, will furnish food tor thought
The advantages
claimed for the hank circulation of other COUBtrleS over
our bond secured notes have much merit from a scientific
standpoint, and would have more from a practical stand-

guished

point

if the element of risk could be eliminated which
has brought disaster in some Instances notably, in that
of the Australian banks some years ago.
The practical
is,

could

It

hanking system, and

he satisfactorily grafted on to our
how V The idea of a "central

if so.

bank" or a "branch banking system" is repugnant to
our conception of free government and Institutions, and,
unless I mistake the temper of our people, will never be
accepted.

Neither will any form of currency be accepted
which does not carry with it the some confidence of security which our hank notes now enjoy.
The discussion of the matter from an academic standpoint can be prolonged Indefinitely, hut what the practical
banker wants is details which will carry conviction to
bis mind as to how such a currency can be so guarded as
to fulfill the conditions outlined.
What we Deed is a
currency to be used, not for the purpose of creating new
liabilities, but to enable us to move our crops without
distreaa and to liquidate comfortably liabilities already cre-

ated.

of principal

ever, happily, hut few.

is

re-

for fenerations yet

If this

question

A WORD OK CAITION.
us review, briefly,

Tin- popula-

tion Which our country could successfully maintain
80 far beyond the ken of human knowledge that it

structures, which have failed, signally, to stand the test

of time.

country.

:r

We

question,

shall, probably, arrive at
first,

in

the shape of a

some solution of this
limited circulation, so

highly taxed as to permit only of Its temporary use from
time to time, and be governed further by the results of
this experiment.

I
should use here the popular term of
Circulation," hut for a recent protest from
a friend in discussing this subject, which
suggests the

"Emergency

paraphrase that "a rose by some other name would smell
sweeter." he
"

Why

|

will

people Continue to refer to this needed
our currency by a title ten,.
that
WOUld preclude any sound hanker from usin^ it. when be
would thereby confess that be had reached a point where

adjunct

to

was not sufficient for his lungs, and he a
ten, equivalent to the doctor's saying ho was on bis
last legs and that there was only one
hope of saving

air

him. and that was extreme D
We don't w,int an
extreme unction currency."
At your hut convention resolutions were
adopted authorizing the appointment by your president
of a com-

164-J

I

;

ANKERS'

citizens of the United states to consider
yonr aexl convention on the* " Currency
Question," and. iii pursuance "t" these resolutions, the Collowing gentlemen were appointed on the committee promiii,

.'i

and report

vided for

to

CONVENTION.
whole body
is

a subject

New Ymk Security
Trust Company,
Fahnestock, First National Bank, New
York Myron T. Herrick, Society for Savings, Cleveland;
J. J. Mitchell, Illinois Trust & Savings Bank, Chicago;
.1.
Van Blarcom, National Bank of Commerce, St.
C. S. Fairchlld,
II.

>.V

cause for congratulation, but
have been so many

a

is

for regret that there

it

in-

nocent sufferers from their operations,
KAII.llOAllS.

There has been

:

New York;

politic

consolidation of

greater creation of securities in the

a

many

of our railroads than actual values,

(

'.

;

apparently, justify, and where this has been the case we
naturally cannot lend our approval, but the concentration
of

management and

control has brought about a stability

<

'.

Homer

Bank, San
George Q. Whitney, Whitney National Bank,

Louis;

King, Wells, Fargo

s.

^v

Co.

Francisco;
Now Orleans.

rates,

of

which has created an established

legitimate securities without

their

trons of the roads,

a serious question

it is

aggregate market value of

They have given the matter serious and earnest consideration and their report, which will he presented to
yon to-day, reflects the care and conservatism with which
they have discharged the dutj imposed upon them,
si 1:1 la.Asi

The
community

by s^.sm m.

natural function of a hank

of the

that

it

is

to

gather the money

serves and distribute it in loans
those who need it. and the hank

on good security among
that performs this function with the greatest care and
success hest serves the interest of

its

people.

The money

hardship

value
to

for

the pa-

whether the

of our railroad securities

all

equals the amounts originally expended in the construction of them with even a moderate return upon the In-

The reduction in the cost of transportation
vestments.
by reason of the great improvement in the physical conditions of the roads has made it possible to move freight
which would have formerly been conI do not mean to suggesl that tin
roads should be left entirely free in the matter of fixing

profitably at rates

sidered impossible.

rates, but

the reasonable concentration of their

manage

incut should rather facilitate their control in this respect

and
and hoards it is a parasite
on the body politic, hut when the government by taxation
gathers money in advance and ill excess of its needs, and
withdraws the same from the channels of trade, it is
doing exactly what the miser does. No other intelligent
people would nave so long rested passively under such a
system, and we should voice our demands for a reformation of this pernicious practice in no uncertain tones.
The disposition of a secretary to minimize this difficulty should not depend upon an individual construction
of the law, hut the statutes on the subject should he

by conservative legislative enactment. The enormous Increase of business developed by our prosperous condition
has so overtaxed existing facilities as to necessitate ex-

made

publication of the weekly

of the country should stay in the channels of trade,

the miser

who gathers

his gold

make

tensive Improvements, which have brought the roads into
the market with borrowings which have seriously taxed
our resources; but, where these Improvements have been
undertaken on a legitimate basis, there is, apparently
little reason to apprehend any difficulty in carrying them
to a successful completion and utilization.
VI

A word on

Some

porations.

11!

U 1TY.

this subject, as

it

relates to all public cor-

criticism has recently been

the duties of the secretary ministerial only, and so regulate the operations of the govern-

the incident merely to point a moral.

ment as

of

so plain as to

to

meet

its

requirements without friction with

the general finances of commerce.

A discussion

of the currency brings us irresistibly to

government funds, and the report of our currency comto,

accentuates the necessity

for dealing with this subject as a question to be first dis-

posed of, [precedent to the undertaking of any currency
reform.
The demoralizing effect of the annual talk regarding locking up of money in the Treasury is almost
worse than the actual withdrawal of the funds. Remove
the cause of the discussion and the ending of it will be
quite as beneficial as the actual freeing of the money. I
hope it may he your pleasure to push vigorously the
reform recommended by the committee in this respect.
INDUSTRIALS.

A consideration of our preseni development and conditions would not he complete without reference to our
corporations of the present day, standing as they necessarily do in such intimate relationship to banking.
In the formation of our great industrial corporations

We have been confronted with new and strange
tion-, so experimental in character that we can

condi-

as yet

made

of the

statement.

use

I

The form and method
more or less, a sub-

statement has been,
some time past. If the form and
method of publication is not as accurate as it should be,
make it what it should be, but do not suppress it. The
publication, occasionally, of an individual hank state
ment. which it subsequently develops is not legitimate,
would bo a poor excuse for the suppression of bank state-

ject

the consideration of this antiquated method of handling
mittee, heretofore referred

making

New York bank

this

of discussion for

in general, and I think a suggestion that we
away with bank statements would be unanimously
toed.
Bank statements, in general, convey fair and

ments

do-

vein

Information as to the status of the banks and.
if
the same publicity from other public corporations
could be required, a most important service would he
rendered the public.
The great insurance companies,
which look to the public for support, recognize the wisdom of publicity by publishing full detailed reports. And
where this principle is not voluntarily recognized the
States, by wise legislation, have protected the public by
the establishment of departments for the supervision of
telligenl

The government has now taken up the
work along more general lines through its new Departcan hut think that the mOVC
ment of Commerce, and
ment will meet the approval of the best banking thought
the companies.

I

no conclusion as to what will be their destiny.
Eliminating those of a fraudulent or fictitious character,
nearly all of them have been subject to criticism in the
matter of Capitalization, and the weak point, I might say.
with all of them has been the failure to provide a reasonable working capital,
a considerable number of minor
corporations with local credit were able to secure on a

of the country.

legitimate hasis an aggregate of hank accommodation,
largely in excess of that which could be secured by many
of the consolidated Corporations into which these minor

healthy and
beyond seven
The work of our Protective Committee has
been pushed with the vigor and Intelligence which has
Your Committee on
characterized it for years past.
inform Laws has continued its valuable work, and we
look forward to the time when the law of negotiable Instruments shall be the same in all of our States. The
work being done by our Committee on Bducattoi is only

reach

concerns bave been merged.

The

nc< essltlei for

enlarge-

ments and Improvements have not been adequately provided for. and the working capital has often been further
dend'-.

prises

impaired

by

the

illegitimate

declaration

of

divi-

That the follies and peccadilloes of these enterhave not brought more serious consequences to the

01

i:
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For details of what has been accomplished during the
past year
shall refer yon to the report of the chairman
of the Executive Council, within whose province the actI

ive

work

of the association lies

more

part icularly.

and

the reports of the various committees.

Our membership continues

gratifying
thousand.

I

Increase,

and

has

to

UOW

show

risen

a
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equalled by the undeveloped held before It There may
at timet, in the minds of sunn- of our
have been (t«.ni.i
members as to the value of this work, hut the remits
-..

achieved, as

forth

set

the committee's report,

in

i<;i

What more eloquenl

farther room for question.

\

<

no

have Joined

in.

Sepi

i-

i.

making

1902,

net

a

of lime.

The

tribute

total lliemhel -hip

prh

2,9 14

I

and
:i|iu

.

and

,-ii

:i

banki

-

-^

v

sot

l

1M.-II

.

'•links

with capital and

banks

srrth

surplus
100

861

i.

capital

a itb capital and lurplui

.ink-

ne aggregated capital, surplus ami undivided profits
our members amount to $10,547,230,400.
'I

i.f

ectfully submitted,

I'.\mm.

James B

Secretary.

«

1

the future possibilities

tan

1 »

-

the establishment of a " Bank*

The President

next business in order is the an
nual report of the Treasurer, Mr. George
Orde,

Guaranty Fumi."

This would seem to be the logical
work, and unless such a plan be
adopted the committee has. probably, accomplished all it
can do. The success which similar funds have met with
in England and the establishment of them i>y large banks
and Other Corporations attest! their practicality. I canera'

conclusion

of

I

Report of the Treasurer. Mr. GeorRe
•

o

\iin

tin

have felt it oeccssary,
and to display a danger signal where it seemed to be re
quired, but while counseling conservatism
would n<>t
have ymi .-mint me a pessimist Banking bas developed
Into a profession and nol a mere trade.
\\
are insisting upon a more adequate preparation for business, for
a larger education, a deeper knowledge of principles and
economics and a fuller appreciation of the principles
winch should govern the relations of men In banking and
commercial life. The achievements "i our association in
protective, educational and le-isiative work accentuates
the possibilities pf organized effort, ami our growth in
membership ami Influence are the tangible return- of the
May our future years con
seeds which we have sown.

Pro©

and

These may

not he weighed and measured hy scale
would alone he suthcient reason for our

existence.
Let

faces,

then, to

future of

the brlghl

have cast
its last rays on the (.olden Gate, and passed on to Hawaii
and the Philippines, it will leave behind the most enlightened and progressive people it has ever shone upon -we.
in

6.

i

168,718.52

Reg

per cent bondi

18,518

T".

Too no

pany Forma..

208.08
'
•

in

advance

tor

28.266.00
1

DISBt iislM
ProtectlTe Committe
n fidelity [nsurance

fling

Commltt
ilttee

•

"ii

itl

i

•

2.06

Bdncatlon

T.fl

Uniform Lawa

(on

Trust

•",;,
50
ITs --

'i

Savings /.nnk

696 50

Section

Orleans Convention

a

tSxpet

Proceedings, 1903
Dlatrlbutlns Pr
Circular letten
Stamped envelopes
Printing, statloi

10,06

lings,

5,761 13

8.962 ti
i'

1902

180.78
l.t

1

i

1

15.0

u- turn our

our country and our association when the rising sun t<»da\ first touched the easternmost border of our country
looked down upon the richest and most prosperous
it
nation

1903

1-i.

v 10,

•<

1,568 MPs for membership does for tin ensoins year
tsubjoti to the deduction of unpaid bllla), de
posited vrttb ttif Northern Trust Company Sank,
Chicago, in

tilled

rule, hut still

•!-

LS Ml
Interest on bondi
ds >ai.' of it copies Trnsl C
Pro<
Hi • Bnlletlna "
is ,-et
Pro<
from 1,087 memben 1903 08
tram 2,113 "'</ members paid

,•

tion?

1908

-it-tin

[PTB.

i

with the further fruition of our effort-.
Who can recounl the friendships formed ami tell of the
memories of pleasant Intercourse graven deep in our
hearts, for which we are indebted to our beloved associa-

i

September

Balance,

i

tinue to he

Orde.

I

i

hesitated to criticize, where

F.

in.. September,

iin loo,

lotion:
Banki
Gentlemen:
have the honor to submil the following
report of receipts and disbursements since the Ialng of the current fiscal year viz.. September 1. 190
/

too strong!]

not

The

:

this

urge upon you the careful consideration
<>t
the reporl of the committee on this most Important
matter.
in reviewing the various subjects touched q
have
not

gain over

year's total membership of 820, which i- the lari
number of banks ever added to our rolls in the same space
last

unrk could be paid than that which
received Id
recent letter from one of our prominent members, read
in;:: "Already four of the most promlnenl men in insti
tniinu' our chapter have been raised from 'the ranks' i"
"
officials in the banks with which tbej
are connected
Your Fidelity Committee bas devoted Itself witb pains
taking care and assiduitj for several years to the prote<
Hon "i your members against the nnfalthfulnesa ol employees and establishing of
uniform and fair form i>f
bond, .11 reduced rates, which has resulted in the saving
of many thousands of dollars to our members. The work
of the committee has brought ii to
polnl of outlining
iiiis

to

13

]

when

the world, and

tO-nighl

Sundi

i\

Kent

.

\ew

•

I

'

2.0

k

-l

Company

I

...

110.00
15.00

fixtures

ifDce

Returned

ed

d

In

271. _'"•

error

posited August

31st,

1902

Drafts

The next business

:

120.00

.

!••.._

The President

i«;7.^i

cash.
Prai ellng ezpeni
3
'ri-im .mi on of8< era' bond

Ii

of our ureat Republic.

ni 2lat, 1903

.

.

^

Petty

shall

it

548.48

-

in

order

the an-

i-

1,9

•>:

72,882.47

1908

Balai

nual report of the Secretary.

Report of the Secretary. Mr. James

R.

Branch.

October 1. 1908
To the Member* of tin American Bank* re* Isaoi lotion:
The membership ami resources of the association have
increased as follow

..is::.
L886
t.
1896.
October 1, 1908
Tin' interest en 110,0
)2

l

mnk-'s a

total

i-

failure, liquidation,

The President

Income
$76,938

memhers have

hecii lost

through

and withdrawal from the assrn

Lation,

"jr..
reducing the memhership Sept. 1. 1902, to
One thousand one hundred ami thirty-nine memben
."..'.

:

If

there

is

submitted,

Osox,

kssa lation.

do objection the reporl will

be referred to i committee for audit, this committee to
of

New York

f

In the past year 318

Bespectfully

$13,600.

Treasurer American Bankers'
10,940
12,975

consist

toveramenl

t^f

r

S'

1.895
1,570

t.

.

i

market value

Annual

Paid
membership.

September
September
September

Of Commerce. New York, holds
rican Hankers' association si".000 United States registered
per cent bonds of 1928, at
a

-

1903

F.nlnt

The National Bank
for Bccounl of the A

:

Mr. Cambell, of the Hanover National Bank,
Mr. McAllister, Of the Franklin National Hank,

Reynolds, of the
Philadelphia, and Mr. George M
Continental National Bank, of Chicago. This committee
of

will

submit their report

later.

The next business Is the report
cil, hy Chairman K. V. Swiiimv.

of the Bxecutive Coun-

:

:

:

BANKERS' CONVENTION.

1641

Report of Executive Council, by

E.

Swinney,

F.

Chairman.
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:
Tbe reports of your various committees will give in

work of tbe Association for tbe last year. The
statement of tbe Secretary shows that membership has
grown in a most satisfactory manner, especially when we
take into consideration that a large majority of the banks
were already members.
The income of the Association has increased, but not in
proportion to tbe expenses, the main item of expense
being that of the Protective Committee, on account of
the running down and breaking up, to a large extent, of
organized bauds of dangerous criminals, who worked in
all sections and perpetrated some of the most daring robberies ever undertaken. Their report will give full detail
as to the work, and the Association is to be congratulated
on the signal success in this direction.
At the meeting of the Council in New York last spring
a committee was appointed to take up the question of revising the dues of the Association. This report will be
presented to you, and the Council unanimously urges its
detail the

The work

of tbe Currency Committee, appointed by

the President under resolutions passed at New Orleans,
is clear and to the point, and their suggestions are well
worth the careful consideration of the Association, and
the Council would unanimously recommend its approval
by the Association. This committee being composed of
financiers of national repute

from

all

parts of the United

what they conlarge and not in the

their views naturally represent

sider the welfare of the country at

any one particular

section.

given the subject, and their efforts deserve the highest
commendation of the Association.
The work of the Committee on Education is showing
Their expenses have been decreased, and
its good effects.
we believe their efforts will bring still better results.
The Committee on Fidelity Insurance offer the following resolution

AN AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE AMERICAN BANKEKS' ASSOCIATION, SO AS TO PERMIT FIDELITY INSURANCE.
An amendment to Article 3 of the Constitution of the American Bankers' Association by the addition of section 11
Sec. 11. The Executive Council shall appoint a Board of
five trustees for the management and administration of a fund
Said
to be known as " American Bankers' Guaranty Fund."
fund shall be established for the purpose of enabling such of
the members of this Association and their employees as may
elect to become subscribers and contributors thereto, and to
avail themselves of the advantages thereof, to provide, by means
of a general co-operation among said members and their em-

ployees, a fund from which said members may be reimbursed
for losses arising from the dishonest acts of their employees.
Said Board of Trustees shall establish rules and regulations for
the government and management of said fund, and the rules and
regulations formulated and adopted by tbe Trustees shall be
binding upon all the contributors to and beneficiaries of said
fund.
Vacancies In the Board of Trustees shall be filled by
the Executive Council, and It shall be the duty of the Council
to annually appoint an Auditing Committee to audit the books
and accounts of said Trustees but nothing herein contained
shall be construed as creating any financial liability by the
Association on account of said fund.
;

The Council appreciates the great efforts tbe commade in working out and considering this

mittee has

which
might arise should the Association adopt their report,

qui stion, hut after careful consideration of the ills

recommend that
I

until
ity

it

be not adopted.

would ask tbat no action he taken on this resolution
afler we have the report of the Committee on Fidel-

Insurant

The

.Mr. Swinney (continuing)
Tbe Council recommends
the adoption of the foregoing resolution.
The following resolution is offered by Mr. Stephen M.
Griswold, President of the Union Bank, of Brooklyn, N.
:

Y.

INTEREST ON DAILT BALANCES.
Whereat, The practice of paying Interest on dally balances
to Individual depositors has grown to the extent of Impairing the
prosperity of many of the banks of our country, be It therefore
Resolved, That It Is the sense of this convention that conservative banking demands that no such Interest shall be paid.
Resolved, That the foregoing resolution be referred to the
Executive Council for consideration and action.

The Council

r.

next, a resolution,

which

will he read by the Sec-

retary.

This resolution was offered bj Mr. Lewis
of the New York
National

Vice-President

]].

I'icisuii.

Exchange

Bank
The Secretary read as follows:
HANK

MII.SKV oltlIKU

SYSTEM.

Renohiii. Thai this Association adopt a bank money order
system, *nd that the President appoint a committee of five (5)

places the papers desired before the Con-

vention.

The next

is a resolution from Mr. George J. Seay, of
Stringfellow, of Richmond, Va.
This is a long
resolution, and in view of the report we will have from
the Currency Committee, tbe Council would suggest that
it be laid upon the table.
However, if any one desire*
it,

&

we can have
Mr.

J.

M.

Association,

it

La

is
I

President of the Wisconsin Bankers'
What is the tenor of the

Crosse, Wis.

:

Chairman?

The Secretary

who

read.

Ilolley,

resolution, Mr.

tion.

From

personal
interviews with members of the committee at various
times, we can appreciate the care and great consideration
interest of

to devise a plan whereby members can be furnished
uniformback money orders with proper advertising matter in connection
with the same at a minimum cost.
The report «of this committee shall be rendered to the Executive Council, which Is hereby empowered and requested toauthorlze such expenditure as shall, in their judgment, be proper
to enable the committee to carry out its recommendations.

Scott

passage.

States,

:

:

It is a letter received from Mr. Seay,
the President of the Virginia Bankers' Associa-

will read

:

it,

—ALL

GOLD STANDARD

if

you

desire.

KINDS OF MONEY EXCHANGEABLE FOR
GOLD.

The Secretary read

the resolution, as follows

Whereas, By act of Congress, approved March 14th, 1900,
the dollar consisting of 25.8 grains of gold, nine-tenths fine,
was made the standard unit of value in the United States, by
which the value of all property shall be measured, tested and
proved and,
Whereas, By the provisions of the said act the notes of the
United State known as Greenbacks, amounting to $346,681,018,
together with the notes of the United States known as Treasury
Notes, given for the purchase of .silver bullion, amounting at
that time to $86,770,000, all of which notes being used as currency, passing from hand to hand, each dollar for the value of a
gold dollar, were expressly made redeemable In standard gold
coin and,
Whereas, There are other forms of currency in daily use
among the people, passing from hand to hand, each dollar for
the value of a gold dollar, equally based upon the good faith and
credit of the United States, and equally entitled to be measured,
tested and proved by the same standard of value
and.
Whereas, It was declared In terms In the said act that all
forms of money Issued or coined by the United States should
be maintained at a parity of value with this standard therefore
be It
Resolved, That we, the members of the American Bankers'
Association, In convention assembled, believe It to be wise that
all forms of currency should be made equally redeemable Id
standard gold coin, and that only by such provision can parity
at all times and under all circumstances be effectively maintained, and that failure to so provide for the redemption of all
forms of currency alike In the standard unit of value will continue to be construed as a discrimination against such forms at
are not made redeemable, and that we further believe that
the only thing that can be done to make our financial system
sound and safe and solid Is to get down to one legal tender, and
that Is gold, and then to bank upon a currency circulation enlarged beyond the present authorized Issues of the National
banks, and based upon the credit of the legitimate trade of the
country, and rigidly safeguarded under the law; therefore, be It
farther
Rvmihitl, That Wi urgently recommend that proper laws be
promptly enacted to render the tfold standard Inviolate, and. to
thai end. that the Secretary of the Treasury be directed to maintain at all times on a parity with gold the legal tender sliver
dollars romnlnlng outstanding, and that he be directed to exchange gold for legal tender silver dollars when presented to the
Treasury.
That the coinage of one million and a half of silver dollars
per month, now required by law. should cease.
That the Secretary of the Treasury should be authorized to
coin the silver bullion In the Treasury Into such denominations
of subsidiary silver coin as he may deem necessary to meet
public requirements, and. as public necessities may demand, to
recolo silver dollars Into subsidiary coin.
;

;

;

;

BANKING SECTION.
Mr. Swlnnej (continuing the Report <>r the Executive
Council)
In view of the fact that there is already a currency report before the ConTention, the Council thinks it
would he wise to lay this matter on the table.
:

the custom to appropriate Are thousand dollars
to he used hy the city in which the annual convention is
it

is

held, for the purpose of tiding in defraying the expenses.
This matter took its usual course, hut the bsnkeri Of San
Frandseo declined to accept satne, wishing to pay, themselves, all the expenses for this meeting.
It is useless for the Council to make any remarks on
Their extreme generosity ami lavish hosthis subject.

pitality speak for themselves.

The

rei>ort of the

(Applat.

Committee appointed

last spring in
regard to revising the dues of the Association will also

The President
be recelTed and
Mr. Lewi

change Hank

the report referred

OU MLM'll

the National

S\s

rSAWCTSCOj October 21, 1903.
To the Hjrrutirf C'luni-U, inn lain Hunker*' Association:
At a meeting of the Executive Council. American Hankers'
Association, held In New York City In the spring of 1003. the
undersigned were appointed a committee to consider and report
to the Council regarding the Increase In dues of members of the
i

Association.

Your committee hnve given much time and consideration to
The conditions existing show a disbursement acthe subject.
count of the Association largely in excess of the Income.
Last
year the Income was slightly over seventy thousand dollars, and
the expense account was something over ninety thousand dollars.
With this condition It Is necessary, unless we curtail In the
work of the Protective Committee, to Increase the dues. The
Protective Committee shows such practical results and Is such
a striking feature of the Association that the logical duty of the
committee Is to frame a plan for the equitable Increase of Income. This we have done on the plan outlined below. The
present schedule of annual dues Is as follows
ANM.ll, HI IS.
Private Bankers and Broken and BSBSlBg Firms
$5.00
Banks and Trust Companies with less thai
apItal and surplus
5.00
Banks and Trust Companies with .<.">0,000 and less than
$100,000 capital and surplus
10.00
Banks and Trust Companies with $100,000 and less than
$.",00,000 capital and surplus
15.00
Banks and Trust Companies with $.">00,000 and less than
$1,000,000 capital and surplus
20.00
Banks and Trust Companies with $1,000,000 and over
capital and surplus
30.00

1

:

11

Mr. Chairman,

Hank

the resolu-

that

I

fllsr naalon

L

after

Cramptou

of

of the Kepuhlic of Chi...

Carried.

The President: The next matter presented by the
Chairman's report is the resolution relating to the Fidelity business, and if there is no ohjection that matter will
he postponed, in accordance with the mggestlOO of the
Chairman, until are have the report of the Committee on
Insurance.

Fidelity

BBVI8ED
The

AS TO BEVISIMi DUES.

101

li

the address of Mr. Hlllyer this morning,
The motion was seconded hy Mr. K.

as follows:

to.

is no objection the report win
enstomary.
(of the New York National Ex-

there

ai

move
Bank Money Orders come up dor

tion on

conic in here.

The Secretary read

if

:

iiie<

next matter

DTJflfl

ADOPI

BSD

the action of the Currency

Comwhose report has been presented hy the Council
with the recommendation that it be adopted. Mr. Wlggln
has offered a resolution that the report, indorsed by the
is

mittee,

Council, as to the readjustment of the dues of the AssoDoes that meet with a second?

ciation he adopted.

(The motion was seconded.)
President: It was moved and seconded that the
report of the Committee on Dues, readjusting them, as

The

indorsed hy the Executive Council, he adopted.
The resolution was unanimously adopted.

The President
pot

t

of the

The Secretary

:

will

Currency Committee, which

now read the
is

the report of the Chairman of the Council.
The Secretary read the report of the Currency
mittee, as follows

:

re-

referred to in

Com-

:

Report of the Currency Committee.
To the

AmeHoan

Bankers' AssooiaMow.'

<

Your

committee

recommends a

revision

of

the

different

members and establishment of dues for each class
according to the following schedules

classes of

:

CAM

i

\i.

ash

si iiri.us.

Dues per year.

Below $100,000

$10.00
$100,000 to 921
20.00
500.000
250.000 to
M
"oo.i
500.000 to
30.00
750.000 to 1,000,
40.00
ooo
to _'.
1,000
50.00
5,000.000 and over
75.00
Besults of these changes will Increase the Income of the
Association on the basis of the present membership about $35,>

i

Respectfully submitted.

000.

Chairman

A.

:

II

Wiooin,

Caldwell Hardy,
F.
J.
J.

G.
L.
It.

\V.

I..

W.

T.

Bioelow,
Hamilton,
McAllister,
Moras,
fSV

As instructed hy the Special Currency Committee appointed at New Orleans to investigate and report on the
present Currency system of the United States, the (hairman of this committee not being In attendance at this
convention, I beg leave to submit the following report
There is at present more real money In the United
States than at any previous period In our history. Taking the country altogether there Is no scarcity of money,
Including United States and National hank notes, to meet
Compared with
any legitimate demands of business.
September 1st a year ago the National banking circulation has Increased 102327,661.
The general stock of money in the United States September 1st, 1906, was as follows:
$l.'_ <;7.7:i:{.949 gold coin. Including bullion In Treasury.
666,868,494 standard silver dollars.
,

101.807.228 Subsidiary silver.
17,970,000 Treasury notes of 1890.

648,681,016 United states notes.

418387376 National Bank notes. Total, $2,708,093,602.
At the same date there was in circulation
(75460 Gold coin.
894,156316 Gold certificates
72369,012 Standard silver doll:.
466,928,884 silver certlficati

tion.

92370362 Subsidiary silver.
17360364 Treasury notes of
886377368 United states notes.
899384,980 National Bank notes.
making a circulation per capita of

Fuder instruction from the Executive
Therefore:
Council of the American Bankers' Association I baf
offer the following resolution:

the opinion of your committee the most serious
need is the reform of the Sub-Treasury system in such wise

The foregoing

report

eras accepted at

the meeting of

the Executive Council held October 20, 1908. at San Francisco, and it was voted hy the BxecntlYe Council that the
resolution ho

recommended

to

the Association for adop-

Resolred, That the following schedule of membership charges
to take effect beginning

September

QAM
Below $100.000
$100,000
250.000
500.000
760,000
1,000.000
5,000,000

to
to

to
to

$250.000
600.000
760,000
l.ooo,

to 2,000.000

and over

r.U.

VM'

1,

si

1'.'04.

(ember

1:!';

Does per
$lo 00
2
-

40.00
50.00
75.00

J.

I

178,

compared with

1902,

In

that the

money withdrawn from the hanks

duties, as well

be adopted:

1st.

Total.
829.00,

:-s

for

customs

internal revenues, shall he deposited In

the hanks and thus he made available for use In the
community from which it has been withdrawn. Such a

reform could be inaugurated hy giving to the Secretary
oary authority to permit deiKislts
to the extent of 60 per cent of the capital and surplus of
National banks of customs receipts as well as Internal
revenue receipts guaranteed by securities acceptable to

of the TreasUT]

:

.

BANKERS'

nui;

COXVENTJOX.

su<
an arrangemenl
the Secretary of the Treasury.
would render Impossible the embarrassments which have
frequently occurred .is the resull of Treasury accumulaii

tions.

interest at the rate of 6 per cent.

do dqI think it bears that,
to my mind.
The President
We will he glad to furnish you a copy
of the report, and take that up when we come to disIt

bears certain recitals.

1

which was the most important,
:

Regarding the question of circulation, the tirst and
most Important requirement is the Immediate repeal of
the present limitations of $3,000,000 per month upon the
withdrawal of circulation, so thai the expansion and con
traction will i>e automatic and governed by the surround
Lng

circulation shall draw

Under

situations.

the

many

restrictions

present

cuss

is the report of the Protective Com
sorry to say that the Express Company,
owing to the great distance these had to be sent, prob

when no

longer

needed.

uexl matter

Ulittee.

am

1

ably, has failed to deliver coiiies ot

hanks are unwilling t<» issue currency for temporary and
legitimate needs, which they would issue If they felt certain that their currency could be retired

it.

The

this report.

Report of the Protective Committee.
the Trot, ctive Committee begs
ing

of

report

the

to

work committed

Emergency circulation

could, within careful limitabe safely permit ted upon the actual deposit with
the Treasury Department of securities acceptable to the
Secretary of the Treasury. And upon such deposits calculation could he issued promptly to meet actual emer-

Balance as per Treasurer's report, Sep
tember 1, 1902
Appropriated by the Executive Council.

which would not be possible if time were taken
for the examination of general assets by the Secretary of
the Treasury and Comptroller of the Currency. A lax of
6 per cent, per annum should be imposed upon such
emergency circulation to ensure and hasten its return to
the Issuing bank: this tax to be set aside as a safety
fund to secure the United States Treasury for the redemption of notes so issued. This emergency circulation
should be issued without any distinguishing mark from
other National bank circulation except to substitute the
words "secured by bonds approved by the Secretary of
the Treasury," instead of the words " Bonds of the United
States " for being amply secured, there should be uo discrimination against it beyond the G per cent. tax.
To further liberalize the circulation, your committee
recommends that the United States tax on circulation
should be uniform on the issue of currency based on all
classes of I'nited States Government bonds.
in the judgment of your committee these modifications

Total expenditures
Total receipts

gencies,

Of law can be authorized without

damage

or discredit to

.

is

ClIAJtl.lS
II.

S.

FA It Nl STOCK.

C.

My ito\

T.

Homes

S.

.].

I'.VIHC 1III.I),

IIkkhick.

Balance

at

debit

the fall of 1898, to

September

more than

I

month, for

reason chiefly that

th.-

Inconsistent to in the

it

seems

me

to

to be

same

report recom
nd a method
circulation and to insert a provision

for an Increased
urging a means by which the circulation
time diminished.

With the except

may

be

at

any

inn of this ilissetit the foregoing repm-i

hearty concurrence.
Geo. i\>. Wnii
Respectfully submitted.
.1

\S.

|;.

I'.UANC

my

II.

The President

:

In order that the

iarize themselves with

mittee,

and he prepared

members ma\

the report of the currency
l<>

VOte on

it

intelligently,

famil-

Com-

and give

them lime

for such consideration as thej desire, action
be postponed, and it will cnnie up under the
bead of unfinished business Friday morning.
Mr. Mouiton (of the Corn Exchange National Bank of

on

it

will

Chicago)

:

Mr. Chairman.

report provides,

among

I
would like to inquire il thai
other recitals, that the emergence

in the fall of FJ03, the

Special circulars have been issued iu two instances,

as follows

In January, 1003, on account of the frequent attacks
in towns and villages with
little or no police protection, and as it had come to the

"yegg" burglars on banks

Committee that several members
were not readily seen had
consequence, a circular was sent to

whose signs had been
suffered attack

in

lost or

members throughout the country with special information and precautionary advice, urging them to keep their
membership signs prominently displayed at the paying
window.

Several requests to replace lost signs

with new oues followed the issue of this circular, and a
notable instance of the need of so doing occurred when a
band .of " yeggmen" who had been active in safe rob-

made
member of

several States

in

their first attack, so far RS

the Association
the First
Pennsylvania. For some time
prior to the attack this bank had been without its membership sign, which had been broken and never replaced.
On the night of Decebber 8 its vault was blown open
and robbed of .S1S.."><> in loose cash, together with stamps
and bonds placed with the bank for safe keeping. The
detective agents of the Association traced out the per
a

Bang

of

Irwin.

some of whom were directly sentenced for this
work, while the others have been sentenced for offenses
elsewhere committed, in another Instance, at Prlncevllle,
111., burglars who had entered the Autcu &
Auten Bank
with heavy tends stolen for the work, accidentally discovered its sign of membership, and. placing it upon the
petrators,

counter, abandoned their purpose to atSubsequent ly the same men. three in number, successfully attacked the safe of the First National
Bank, Abingdon, in., a member of the Association, whose
They secured
Sign, BS they declare, they did not see.
$5,049 from the -ate. but were arrested shortly after
ward, .and the agents of the Association secured the re-

paying

Secretary

d.'.HKJ

identification.

National

In the foregoing report
am impelled to dissent from
the recommendation for the repeal of the law restricting
the redemption of National bank circulation to $:;.(« Kl.ooo

H

1903

scriptions of active criminals selected by the detective
agents of the Association for purposes of waruing and

known, upon

Mitchell.

.1.

l.

volume of reports, letters, etc.. presented for the consideration of your Protective Committee has growu from
2,000 in ISPis to more than 4,900, which have been considered by them from September 1. lrKJL', to September
From these have been compiled one hundred and
1. 1903.
twenty-one circulars of information, which have been
forwarded in pamphlet form to members throughout the
country, accompanied by forty-eight photographs and de-

bery

Kino.

36,189.69

Keeping pace with the membership of the Association.
which has increased in the last live years from ll.'ASo in

teller's

signed by

."56,000.00

$38,199.66

notice of the Protective

report

$1,704.30
.

$38,199.60
37,704.35

the miscellaneous circulation which prevailed in the
country before the war. or any step which will disregard
the history of finance among the commercial nations of
the world, nor can it recommend that any note should be
issued without the certainty of its redemption in standard coin Of the I'nited States.

The above

.

$37,764.35

by

my

care by the

^'.""

Paid account expenses 1901-1902
Paid account expenses 1902-1903

the National bank circulation, but your committee cannot
recommend any step that will tend toward a return to

has

its

Executive Council for the year 1902-1903:

tions,

a

submit the followto

teller's

tack the sale.

turn of a considerable portion of the stoles money. Two
men have been sentenced, while the third is held
for a later term of court.

of the

In .Inly.

1908, a special Circular

was

sent through the

HANKING SECTION.
of which th«
country offering reward!
Governor ol Missouri offered $300, William a. and Bob

Plnkerton, conjointly, $250, and the American
Bankers' Association $260, tor the detentiou and surrender of William Budolph, who escaped on Julj
from the St. Louie Prison, where be bad been confined
with George Collins, charged with murder. On the night
Collins
G
of December -'>, William Budolph am
,ii

\.

forced the safe of the

Bank

of

Dion, Missouri,

i

and

cured about $12,000 In cash, which tbej secreted at the
relative of William, lu the
bouse of Frank Budolph,
outskirts of the adjacent town of Stanton. An operative
traced the men to the Budolpb bouse, secured warrants
Bearcb of the premises, and approached the bouse tor this purpose on January 24, In
Apprised of their
company with three local officers.
sudden attack
approach, Budolph and Collins made
upon the officers when they had reached the door. The
for their arrest

and

a

was shot down, and the local men put to Bight
Budolph and Collins escaped temporarily, and it was aot
that their capture was cite, ted at Hartuntil March

detective

I

Conn., by the detective agents of the Association
and police More than $9,000 of the stolen money was
recovered, pari ol it being found at the Budolph house.
elng secured from the prisoners a1 Hartand |
ford.

Boon aiter their arresl they were transferred to
Missouri, and beld In the St Louis Prison tor safe keep
-lust prior to the date set for their trial Budolph
lllg.
ford.

was enabled to escape through a skylight while a disturbance among the other prisoners diverted the alien
The trial of Collins was duly
tioii Of the prison guard
u
held, and on
21, at Union, Mo., be was convicted
of murder In the flrsl degree and sentenced to be hung.
.

I

i

i

watchman November

26,

r.><"'.

and the subse-

quent capture of the live Hying marauders, the committee has now to announce, in addition to the sentence of
Edward Jackson last year reported, the sentence of John
t<> life Imprisonment 'he electrocution of James
Sullivan March 24, 1008, and the electroc ution <>f William O'Connor July 7. 1008. William Harris, witness tor
the State, who has been confined since March IT. 1001,

Murphy
1'.

new Schoharie County
The important Winnemuccs matter so fullj

recently escaped from the
heretofore. Involving as

it

.lail.

treated

did the operations of an out-

law hand of train robbers, and enlisting the cooperation
of the railroad officials, has resulted in the practical annihilation Of the band.

Two

of

its

members, now

at

large,

who were engaged in the atla<k on the First National
Bank of Winnemnccs on September 10, 1000, are reported exiles who dare not return to the United Stab's,
while the third man at liberty, who is also in biding, is
an escaped prisoner, having broken from the Knoxville
Penitentiary on .Mine 'J7. alter he had been sentenced tor
twenty years for passing bank ootes stolen in Incomplete
form in a train robbery, and later completed by forgery.
Similar to the Winnemucca robbery was the robbery
of the Stockgrowers' Bank, Bridger, Mont., on December
•J.

1002, at noon-day.

when Jesse

Linsley. Patrick

and William Countryman rode directly

to the

Murray

bank from

the outlying country and. covering with their revolvers
the cashier and one townsman who was in the bank, took

possession of $2,339 exposed money and tied.
In this
instance, however, the men were trailed into the moun-

and arrested by the Carbon County sheriff. Their
conviction followed, and Jesse Linsley and Patrick Murray were sentenced to eight years each and William
Countryman to one year in the Penitentiary at Deer
tains

Lodge.
Including the expensive cases mentioned abov<
teen members have been robbed by burglars and outlaw

and eleven have been Unsuccessfully attacked
from September 15, 1002, to September 16, 1003, with a
total loss of $40,420.23, comparing favorably with the

raiders

£137,311.28,

.

uuu-momlx

b>

seven of whom bave been robbed and toit\ on.
tacked without -uc
flftj

at-

•

i

upon members have been exhaustlvel) b>
Thirty-three robbers Implicated therein bave
been arrested and twent] six have been
to varying terms of Imprisonment
in addition, ti\.
The- attacks

trestlgated.

during

arrested

prevlou

some Instances bands known to be guilt]
attacking members bave been arrested tor other offei
Convicted and sentenced, with the co-operation ol the
in

i.

ol

tectlve agents of
tion in the
ficult if

the' Association, because their c..;
matter of direct interest would have been

not Impossible.

band

*>ne

of four

men com

dif-

ted

ic

during the year operated last \car at Holland Patent -V
where it made an OUSUCCeSSful attack upon thi\
ol' the First National Bank.
The only operation by sneak thieves upon the ASfl
ClatlOD occurred when Philip I. amble stole jsJ.V. frOBB
the National German-American Bank, st. Paul, Minn, on
..

August

aided

confederate at the telephone,
the paying teller from his
this on August '1- by stealing from the First National Hank. Kansas City. Mo., in the
same manner. The agents of the Association had
cured clues to the identity of the thieves when, on E
teinber l, while operating tiie same method at Milwau10,

by

whose purpose was
cage, and followed

Philip i.aiuiiie

kee,

a

to

call

was discovered

at

the

Germania Ns

Bank, pursued and captured, a package of bills
amounting to $600, which he attempted to steal, was re*
tiotiai

covered.

Following are

\

His execution, originally set for August, has been delayed
by an appeal of the
In thfl matter of the attack upon the First National
Hank. Cobleskill, X. V.. which resulted in the death Of
the town

reported

.17

1

ing on the

work

a

few brief and suggestive items bear-

for the past year:

Bobbers who were arrested for attacking

1.

ber did

BO,

they declare, in ignorance of

iis

a memmembership

Their statement is credible because they had previously
abandoned their purpose to attack a member, from which
they withdrew upon the accidental discovery of its mem-

bership sign.

a baud of "yeggmen" who had. heretofore, careavoided members of the Association, attacked one
last winter.
It has been since discovered that the bank
bad broken its membership Sign and been without one
for several months.
-.

fully

Fourteen members of the Association were robbed
by burglars during the season, with a resultant IOS
while fifty-Seven successful attacks upon
$43,686.18,
.".

banks not members of the Association resulted

in

a

re-

ported loss of $137,31 L28.

From May

i

of

the

1.

1806, t"

have
tions of burglars and thb
Association

em May
not

members

Of

1.

1805,

September

lost
\

i."..

$1 10,081.78

1008,

by

members

the opera-

es,

to

September
have lost,

1."..

the Association

1003,
is

banks

reported.

10.75 in the same way.
The only forgery organization that operated apon u
member during the pasl season was broken up at the
start by the arresl and conviction of its member*. There
7

• ;.

no similar organization in the field, so far as known.
The culmination of an expensive forgery case was
reached this season in the disruption of a new organizais

tion led by John s. Brush, a forger of considerable skill.
derived years ago in the association of a band of clever

penmen, who have been driven out of the business since
the formation of the protective feature of the \tion.
The arrest of Brush is tin- result of two \.

work

to

fix

the responsibility

for occasional clever for-

from August, 1000, reproducing the slgnatures and indorsements of bank depositors in a manner
to throw
suspicion on employes having access thenso.
In August I!**'. a member was defrauded in New York
City, and attempts were made <>n two members in
ark. N. J., where the presenter was arrested and later
sent to the Penitentiary.
In December, 1001, two more
banks, members, were defrauded in New York City, but,

geries, dating

'

although a careful Investigation directed suspicion toward T'nish. no evidence could be had until the fall of

:
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L902, wheu he resumed operations on a broader scale,
with George Boss as middleman and Alfred Hearst and
Alexander Stone as presenters of his forged checks. So
careful was Brush, however, that several banks were
operated upon before the evidence would warrant his
arrest, which was accomplished December 29, followed
by the apprehension of his helpers. George Ross gave

bera in printed form, and will follow this report in the

evidence for the State, and the other men pleaded guilty.
In consideration of his advanced age, sixty-two years,
and the long terms previously served by him. Brush was
Alfred
only sentenced to live years in States Prison.
Hearst received a similar sentence, and Alexander Stone

,~.
Ooknnri nf
C „„„„ Q „
Heport
ot «„
Committee
on piw-u*„
Fidelity ,„
Insurance
off ^^
the
American Bankers' Association.
Tq {hc Amcrk un bunkers' Association:
TLe Co mmittee on Fidelity Insurance begs to report
t hat,
iu pursuauce
f a recommendation made by the

was sent

Executive Council at the Denver meeting in August, 1898,
aud adonte d uy t he Association, " That a Committee of
t his Association oe appointed to inquire into the rates of
surety boU(ls aud t0 recommend a standard form of policy,
aud t0 C(msider auy pJail or ulaU8 tliat luuy be 8UUUiitted,"
we Lave eudeaV0 red to carry out the wishes of the Counci] aud the Association t0 tue Dest of our ability,
±lie committee in this work has endeavored to be
absolutely fair with all parties interested, and has endeaV ored to consider without partiality the equitable
rigLts of tue employe8i the employers and the Fidelity
companies, and in its reports has endeavored to point
out tLe true couditious as they have been found to exist
from the carefully gathered statistics reported to us confiuentially by the banks of the country.
We are satisfied
tue iuforiliat 011 we have is the most reliable of any to
ue ij ad iu t h e united States,

proceedings of the convention.
Respectfully submitted,

Protective Committee,

American Bankers' Association.

The next report is the report on Fidelity Insurance
by Mr. John L. Hamilton.

.

to the Klmira Reformatory.
Reports have been received involving the operations

on members of the Association from September 15. 1902,
to September 15, 1903, of one hundred and forty-five forgers and swindlers, sixty-five of whom have been arTwenty-one of these have been sentenced, while
rested.
for operations previous to this season there have been
seven forgers and swindlers convicted and sentenced. In

who

addition, one forger,

.

previously served a term for de-

fraudlng a member of the Association, was arrested
while preparing to go on the road with bogus letterheads
and drafts. The detective agents of the Association were
prepared to connect him with a series of swindles recently committed, and he pleaded guilty and was sentenced to the Penitentiary for a term of four years.
Many of the successful bank swindles contain an element of the confidence game, and could be easily prevented by bank officers. In this class is the work of an
annoving swindler who is now at large. As a stranger,
newly arrived in town, he will express his intention of
opening an office, and will make some apparent preparaWithout other formality
tion to commence business.
than the introduction of his prospective landlord, an initial cash deposit and a plausible story along the above
lines, he is permitted to deposit drafts for considerable
sums, which are found to be fraudulent after he has
drawn the greater portion of his supposed balance and

j

RATES.

Tbe Committee wishes

Protective Committee from

tember

September

1902,

sum

1,

1.

1902. $1,764.35
36.000.o0

_^2.'l^——
expenditures.
Paid Plnkerton expense Incurred prior to September

Other expense Incurred prior to September 1. 1902.
Paid Plnkerton expense from September 1, 1902,
September 1, 1903
Salaries and expenses as per vouchers
t.oih
„„oi,. n &
* n«
nnn aluminum
„i.. m i„„™ =i„„=
Paid t
T. ii
Hanrauan
signs
Co., 11,000

.

.

_ „
nfi

300.00

.

to

30.989.69
4,902.00
i.».>Kr>
122.50

.

113.50
7.00

.

'

L_

'_!

—^J'^JMUKS
Palance at debit

$435.30
r

,.

„

.

.,

.

,,

.

.

lie
protective feature of the American Bankers
4
„„ been
„ .. in
i. operation
~. ..+4
„i„„~ «.u„
has
since
the m_ii
rail ofp 18!)4.
Association
.. ,
_
,,
.,
,,
.1,
...
It has fully justified itselt in every particular save that
I

,

i

,

.

.

,

mm

i

.

,

.

..

.i
of Suppressing (he
i

.

.

.

yeggmen,

-.1
who,

as a class of» crimii

i

..
have become important in the
past few years. m
The
operations against these enemies of small banks have
been difficult, tedious and expensive
The Committee
lias left nothing undone to break
up these gangs of
"yeggmen," but It Is evident that much labor and ex-

nals.

,

bers

.

.

.

pense will be involved

have been

mat

1

to

non-members, which would

of the saviu « iu

premium

mem-

to the

'

FORM OF POLICY.

.

.

have had prepared by the best legal talent the
American Bankers' Association copyrighted form of bond
Tbis bond, we believe, is the best form of bond written
.... *„
„
...
:...„.. j »,
,«.
„j
to-day.
It is equitable to the insurer and the insured,
au d gives protection to the bank. We are convinced of
i* 8 merits, as there has never been, to the knowledge of
tu.s committee, a contested loss on this form of boud, and
..
..
.,
there have been cases where, on the same risk, other_
forms have been contested and the Association form paid.
Another proof that our form of bond is superior is the
.

...

.

,

.

,

.

.

.

fact that all Fidelity companies, with three exceptions,

...

,

exact a higher rate ^,
than on their own form for obvious
We need to advance no stronger argument why
,

.

,

..

.

.

reasons.

Paid Stumpf & steurer, l.ooo protective pamphlets
and expressage
Paid L. W. Lawrence. 300 ruled and printed forms.

,

e^

.

S1

1J)02

,...

C011J111 ittee

We

RECFIPTS

,

ms

easil y

,
1ftn .
l, 1903

Balance, as per Treasurer's report. September
Appropriated
by
the Executive Council
J
** H

1

members of the association alone of Jl3J.3ti8.5U. a
^ouey a,most D0UBLE THE annual dues of this

of

Association, to say nothing of the benefits the efforts of

Sep-

to

'

*

t0 the

the detailed financial statement of tbe

is

emphasize the fact that

m dU * of tbe members, the rates for writing
buuds uave become more uniform and have been reduced
full v twenty-five per cent., resulting iu the annual saving
its re »Jorts b >'

*

Following

to

since its appointment in 1898, and the careful study of

town

left

M

.

-

,

our members should use the Association's form.
Another proof of its merits is that forty per cent of
the members of the Associatiou have adopted It after a
careful examination of its provisions by their attorneys.
This is the only bond written that has to stand upou its
own merits, as Fidelity* companies never offer to write
it unless the banks insist upon having It.
to members who use the Association
An advantage
h
form of bond Is that it Is being universally adopted aud
*
thereby
J secures uniformity to banks in case of litigation.
'

protection DEMANDED.

The Comptroller of Currency and ihe Banking Departnients of many of the States insist, and the laws of
some

of the Slates require,

that

hanks bond their

ein-

this feature of the protective

ployes, not only for the protection of their stockholders,

work in the future. Bankers In small towns should be
on their guard and should make preparations to act
promptly and Intelligently In defense when attacked, and
in the effort to capture the criminals.

but for the protection of their customers as well,
The apparent desire of corporate Fidelity Insurance

We

append

the

in

report

Detective Agency, which

is

of

the

Plnkerton

distributed

among

National
the

mem-

or bonding companies to discriminate aualnst the Amerlcan Bankers' Association Copyrighted form of bond has
led

this

Committee

to

recommend

Bankers' Association establish what

that

may

the American

be

known

as

BANKING SECTION.
the American Bankers' Guarantee Fund, under the management of a Board of Trustees to be appointed by the
Executive Council, to guarantee the fidelity of the em-

ployes of those bunks only that are

member!

of the a

that our

members

elation.

Prom our

reports

we have learned

carrying S138.70RJ170.00

premiums

of

£

an

bonds, and are paying annual
against a loss averaging for the

in
I

We
past ten years ool \<> e.\. eed * 16,000.00 per annum.
are convinced that the bankers of this country are paying an excessive rate for this insuranre. and our convletlons are supported by statistics of Bngllab companlei
Covering period! of thirty-seven and thirty-eight years

We

respectively.

are convinced that

it

is

not good policy

American Bankers' Association to single out and
authorize the Secretary, or any one the Association alight
see fit to appoint, to solicit business for some particular
bonding company, as Is now being done by many State
Associations, lor a commission which is paid into the
This method carries a
treasury of the organization.
moral guarantee at best, of any company that may be
selected, and places the Association In a position which
in time might bring serious embarrassment.
Your committee, having carefully studied conditions
here and abroad, and having gathered statistics as complete as possible, reported to the Executive Council and
the New Orleans convention that unless it was tbe purpose of the Association to put the information to some
for the

It was depractical use, the committee !'<• discharged,
cided by the Executive Council that this Committee continue its labors for another year, and that its report be
published in pamphlet form and sent to the members o(

Association,

the

calling

the attention of the

members

especially to this report and asking for their approval
Not having a complete list of our mem-

or disapproval
bers,

we

States,

sent

and

in

our report to all bankers of the United
answer to our inquiries received replies

from forty-two hundred and fourteen

i

t.'Ji

n members,

or about two-thirds of this Association, reporting favorably to the Association taking Dp the work; three hun-

dred and ninety-tine,' (888) reporting unfavorably, while
two thousand and ninety-six (2,086) of the members, or
less than one-third— mostly private banker- and bond
brokers^ wore Indifferent and did not answer our InFrom non-members of the Association we requiries.
ceived twenty-seven hundred and sixty-nine (2,768) replies, and of this number, twenty se\ en hundred and fif-

the best
'gal talent we have decided that there Is only
one sal.- and practical way to bond employes, and that
is by the creation of a Guaranty Fund in the bands "f
In this manner members will be furnished InTrustees,
demnity, amply secured by a trust fund, giving better
protection than they now have and ultimately, we b< A
I.

at a rate not

Your Commit:.

.

",

1

It

is

not

bership of this Association. The average losses In this
country vary only seven cents on the $1.(hh) from that in
foreign countries, as shown by statistics gathered by this
Committee.
In addition to thOSQ companies we bave tbe evidence
of the Union Bank of London, which established a fund
in 1880 tbe London ft City Midland, which established a
fund in 1888; the Bank of Scotland's Guarantee Fund,
established in 1868; Glynn's Guarantee Fund, established
In 1865, and the Bank of England Guarantee Fund, established in 1841.
All these fundi have ami are being 8UC-

managed and are highly recommended by the
in our own country we
bave tbe Adams Express Company and the American
Express Company, who bond their own employes.
Your Committee has prepared rules and regulations
ul ly

leading banks of England, and

for the government of such a fund, similar to those that
are successfully used by the English trustees, changing
them sulliciently to meet the conditions here. We recommend for the protection of the stockholders and customers of the banks, members of this Association, that they

be adopted.

your Committee wish In this, our last
and members for the many
courtesies shown us.
We also wish to thank the nonmemberi who have so promptly and cheerfully responded
And we hope that those who have crltito our Inquiries.
us may eventually be convinced that we have endeavored to do what we considered for the best interests
of the American Bankers' Association.

The member!

of

report, to tbank the otlieers

I

ctfully submitted,

John

favorable to the proposition, while four hundred and
forty-seven (447) have expressed tbemsolves as unfavorable. Ninety-three and nine-tenths (<>.T!h per cent, of the
answers received are favorable to the Association taking
this line of

work.

RECOMMENDATION.

The Executive Council

at

New

Orleans decided that

a majority of the banks, members of the Association,
were favorable to this proposition the Committee should
consider and recommend the best plan for the Association
if

of its employes, and prepare
and regulation! governing the same. In compliance
with said directions we have prepared and filed with
the Secretary of this Association an amendment to Article
Three (3) of the Constitution by the addition of Section
uneven (11), creating the " American Bankers' Guaranty
Fund," controlled by a Board of five Trustees to be apHaving considered
pointed by tbe Executive Council.
the different forms of corporations, and owing to the
conflicting laws of the different States, under advice of
to adopt in the bonding

rules

<

\i

Hamilton,

E.

0W1

i

II

Fries,

i

IIahiiv,

|

those answering favored the proposition, and ninety-eight
and one-tenth (88.1) per cent, of the non-members
answering favored the proposition. Sixty-nine hundred
and twenty-nine (6,828) members and non-members are

Dp

iixed of tbe practicability of

an untried experiment, for It baa
been in practical operation in England for thirty-eight
years under the Bankers' Guaranty & Trusi Fund and
for thirty-seven years under the Colonial Trust Fund.
Tbe number of employes bonded in tlie Bankers' Guaranty
ft Trust Fund is almost identical with that of tbe memluis plan.

teen (2,715) favored tlie scheme, while fifty-four
opposed. A majority of those banks not members favoring the proposition wrote that if Suitable plans were
adopted by the Association they would become members
Ninety-one and one-half (81%) per Cent of
thereof.
|

now

third the aver.

io el

paid.

1

w.

i'.

IfAinxr,

Anm.kson,
Committee on Fidelity Insurance.
A.

'i

C.

be four previous report! of tnc Fidelity Insurance
in the proceeding! for the year

Committee may be found
on page

the rear 1800 on page

">7.

,;

7.

for the year

1901 on page 72. and for the year 1902 on pagl

Action on Proposition nm Association to Bond
Emim on a

The President The report of the committee is before
you. gentlemen, and the recommendation of the Executive
:

Council in regard to the constitutional amendments will

now come up

for action.

I move that the report of the committee
be received, and that the committee be discharged with
the thanks of this Convention.
The motion was seconded.
Mr. George C. Ramsey, of Helena. Mont. Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Convention. I appreciate
that it must seem that a man has a good deal of selfassurance to rise here and speak against a carefully
thought-out report, such as Is the report of the committee
we bave just heard; but feeling that it is woith the while
of the bankers of this country to consider a little before
going into the insurance business, or anything that savors
of it, I want to submit a suggestion that we should consider a little carefully before adopting the recommend.!

Mr. Bartlett

:

:

—

—
I
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Hon of the committee. Tbe report is carefully written
and thoroughly covers the grouud, but several features
contained therein, it seems to ine. have not been brought
to the attention of the

members

was not that the report he adopted, but that it be reand that the Committee be discharged with the

ceived,

thanks of the Convention.
At die appropriate time
and I assume that this is not the appropriate time, there
being no motion upon which we are now called to vote
wish to have something to say along the lines of the
remarks so ably made by the gentleman who has just
spoken, in proposing any departure from the high and

of this Association prop-

—

erly.

that bonding our own employes is something
thai savors of the insurance business, and is quite
diametrically opposed to banking. Insurance is a hazard.
Bankers are not supposed to take anything more than
feel

I

exalted plane occupied by this Association, to the unnow going on between the surety companies to secure a little more of this bonding business.

minimum

hazards, and it OCCUT8 to me it would be better
to leave this business to the surety companies that are
organized throughout the Country than to adopt it our-

dignified scramble

apprehend that this is not the time to address remarks
proposed amendment.
Mr. Hamilton: Mr. President
(Cries of "Question," "Question.")
Mr. Hamilton: I should like to know if I have the
right to speak
The President The motion to discharge the Committee would seem to preclude any further discussion.
The
matter comes before the Convention upon the recommendation of the Executive Council that the constitu1

selves.

to the

The purpose

of this committee has been carried out, I
and has been completed in bringing to the attention of the bankers the value of a form which is
adopted, and which Is a good one, and which most all
surety companies write.
But there has been at work a
more powerful Influence than the committee in reducing
the cost of fidelity insurance in this country, and that is
believe,

:

the competition between the companies. At present it is
so keen that the rates are down to a reasonable figure,

and down

making entry

so forth,

different

Is

in

order that they

whom

may have attorneys in
may be made

service

the
;

so

that if you get into a dispute with an insurance company and they do not want to pay. you will not have to
go to the home office, but you can bring suit against the
company in your own State, and the insurance company
must come to your State to fight the claim.
H seems to me that this is an important point, liecause, as human nature exists everywhere in the same old
form, there are bound to be disputes between the Executive Committee of this fidelity department and the
various individuals whom it insures. Now, if you have
a dispute, upon whom are you going to serve process
against the American Rankers' Association? You would
have to serve it individually on the various members, or
you would have to go to the home office. If you have had

the experience of instituting lawsuits at distant points

yon know what that means; you know what

it

I

I

I

I

I

I

ob-

matter.
Mr. Hamilton: After a motion has been put and sec-

onded,

I

believe the

right to discuss

members

of the convention have a

it.

The President

Yes.

:

so. upon the merits
whether the resolution to

should say

I

of the question, speaking as to

discharge the Committee should prevail.
Mr. James It. Edmunds (of Baltimore)
Mr. President, I rise to a point of order. The Committee has made
a report, and it has been received by the Convention.
Therefore, it is superfluous to receive a report that has
already been received.
The President The question before the Convention is
the motion to discharge the Committee, with a vote of
thanks, and the receiving of the report was simply an
incident in connection with that.
Mr. William George (of the Old Second National Bank
of Aurora)
Mr. President, this Convention desires an
opportunity to discuss this proposition, and many members are laboring under a misapprehension as to when
:

:

:

that time will be. The motion of the gentleman on the
other side of the house seems to contemplate a laying
aside of this proposition.
Several of the gentlemen assembled here, I am confident, wish an opportunity to disuss this matter. The Committee has gone to great labor,
taken great pains to investigate the subject, and I personally believe that we are in favor, as an Association, of
the adoption of that report, and the carrying out of the

<

suggestions of that Committee.

means

some distant city. As it is at present, every one
with a claim against these bonding companies
throughout the United States can serve the process
against tbe particular attorney in the particular State,
and the company has to bring its attorney. This is an
important point, and one worthy of your consideration, it
seems to me.
feel that many points could lie brought out in a
brief way.
Yet, the time of this Association is valuable,
and
do not believe
have the righl to take up any more
of your attention.
think the Committee has performed
a valuable service to tbe banks.
The surety companies
are in fierce competition for the business, and as long
as they continue so we should be contented.
If they form
a combination, then will be time for the American Bankers' Association to do something in retaliation; but if is
not necessary at this time. and. it seems to me, an inappropriate and unbarmonious idea for the bankers of
tin- country to take part in the insurance business, which
Involves such a basard
Mr. Bartlett: Mr. President, to avoid misapprehenwish to say that
sion,
agree with every word that the
gentleman who has just spoken has said.
My motion
to _'" to

of yon

The

just spoken,

viate the necessity of any further consideration of this

in the different States of this country.

States upon

be adopted.

who has

Committee with our thanks, would

to discharge the

not believe that the Bankers' Association could do much
better than that, except, perhaps, in the reduction of
expenses. I understand the plan is to reduce expense's by

Most of the States require an annual license fee before an
insurance company can do business, and I understand
is not proposed by the Bankers' Association to make
it
an entry, but to run the business from some central point
like Chicago or New York.
The danger of that is this,
and the reason why State governments require insurance
companies to pay license tees and take out charters, and

offered should not

resolution offered by the gentleman

of every dollar they take in for their fidelity insurance t"
banks. It leaves just a small margin for profit, and I do

not

amendment

tional

where the surety companies of this
country are paying out in expenses and losses !»1 per cent,
to a point

I

move

(Applause.)

that the motion of the gentleman on the other

upon the table.
moved and seconded that the
motion of the gentleman who spoke will you give your
side of the house be laid

The President

It

:

is

—

name?
Mr. Bartlett: Bartlett

The President:

it

is

moved

Mr. Bartletl
If 1 am not out of order, but if it will
bring the matter up for consideration. I will withdraw
I

my

motion.

would

It

seems

me

to

that the orderly procedure

the discharge of the Committee, tbe duties
of the Committee baving come to an end; and then to
be. first,

take up the recommendation of the Executive council, to
amendment should or should not be

decide whether this

My motion went no further than discharging
Committee and thankini: it for its labors. Now. I am
willing to withdraw that motion if it has embarrassed

adopted.
the

the Convention, provided
that the whole question
volition

my

second will consent, in order
before the OOH

may come up

for consideration.

The President
There seems tO DC :i desire to consider the question on its merits, and the matter was
legitimately before the Convention upon the report of
the Committee.
If the gentleman who has just spoken
:

BANKING SECTION.
w Ithdraw bit motion, aa be baa suggested, and

will

let

toe matter

oome up upon

will

Hi'' matter, certainly, before tin- Convention,
then he (list ussed on ils merits.

and

bring
il

I

'Jin

n

Mr. Bartlett:

report of the Council, that

«

1

1 »

-

vraa foreign

t<>

my

Intention thai the

adoption of my motion should table thla vrhote matter,
therefore withdraw it.
and
a Delegate: What Bank do yon
n
tol
i

i

panlea.

I

have

>»

*

i<

1

l^t

meaaage from the turetj eon
repreaenl the Dnited states Fldelltj i Qnar

Bartlett:

lir.

I

a

anty !ompany.
Mr.
P. Miles: This is a hanker-' convention, not a
inretj company convention.
Mr. Bartlett: Bave yon more than one kind of memberablp in thla Convention, do yon admit anrety companlea to your Convention and deny them rolce and rote
bare?
rii.' president
if your Company is a member of the
<

(

'.

:

The matter
whether we -hail adopl the consti-

aaaOCiatlon yon are entitled to -peak.
tore the Convention,

.

amendment

tutional

1

1

i

Becond National Bank of

Mil

move

that

the report of this

(

Mr. Diamnkes: Mr. President I move that the amendment as proposed he adopted h\ the Convention.
The President: The question before the Convention is
upon the adoption of the resolution that the constitu-

amendment

by

offered

the

committee

he

not

adopted.

Bdmunds Maj we bave
read?
iThe amendment WSM read by the Secretary,

lOVI s

it

:

'"N-,iim ih.svi. AM)\hMi:\i

as

I'ol

ii>

i'i:i:\iii

BOlTDIIfa

i

.mim.oyks.

cu.luient to the Constitution of tlio Ann-rlcaii Bankers'
ttlcn presented hy the Fidelity Insurance Commltt

An

3 of the Constitution of the AmerBankers' Association bj the addition ol aectlon 11
11. 'til.'
Executive Council shall appolnl a Board of
Bve Lrnsteea for t);.' management and administration ol a fun.!.
to l>c known as " American Banker*' Guaranty Fund."
Bald
i'uiui shall !" established
for the purpose of wanW |n g such of
the members of 'his Aasoclatlon ami their employees as may
...in,'
elect
subscribers and contributors thereto, end to
nvnll themselves of the advantages thereof to provide, by
of n general co-operation among said members and their employees, a fund from which said members may be reimbursed tor
losses arising from the dishonest a.ts ,,f their employees
Sai.i
P.oani of Trustees shall estahlish rules and regulations for the
nii.iiihn.iit

to Ait

lit,.

ican

t

government and man
regulations

ij;.

formulated

in, tit

of said

adopted

ind

fund, and the rules and
by the Trustees shall be

binding upon all the contributors to and beneficiaries of said
fund.
Vacancies In the Board of Trustees shall be filled by
the Bxeeutlvs Council, tad it -hail be the duty of the Council
to actually appoint an Auditing Committee to audit the hooks
and
said Trustees
hut nothing herein contained
(
shall he construed .1- creating anj financial liability by the
Association on account of said fund.
;i

Mr.
that

lie

:

Edmunds:
not

understand that the motion

I

Thai

:

question

as

we OOgbt

not

to

n the edge of (hi- question, hut get right at
itself.

I

Applan-

it

I

do not know of any committee that has done
that
work more thoroughly than this committee has dou
work.
Every man on that committee is thorougblj
I

lis

in

favor of the plan

of

it.

conscientiously, honestly in Caver of
that there can he no doubt i" my mind. Tb<

of opinion that it will he a great help to have it
adopted in the form they bave suggested.
with them on that ju.-t as earnestly.
only ask QOW
and it asems DO me appropriate that thla flSSOristlon.
Individually and ai a whole, you men. one at a time and
the whole body, shall give some little time and BOme little
thought to the oiisidei atioti of a question that is ;iv mi
think it would he Inappropriate and
portant as this.
paradoxical for you, applauding on the one hand the work
that has been done hy this committee. ;.> Instantly acept
its adoption without looking into it yours.,
Then again, this Association is QOl a corporation; it
cannot sue or he sued.
You make no financial responsiall

1

I

.

almost

correct.

adopt the constitutional

amendment

if

you wish

to offer

Substitute to that you can Oi
Mr. Edmunds Do we vote on the recommendation or

to

ai

seek

-although

make

to

Bankers' Association,
bonding business

in effect

you

corporation Of the
and then deliberately
a

Put the
tton,
it ion around it,
glvefl it
rowing the name of ti
\a moral support and makes it almost appear that tin
soeiatioii were doing it.
You appoint trustees; you are
compelled to audit their accounts, and in all real a
you father the plan, while not doing it in law.
con*
do not think it U a good
that
do not like that;
precedent f.,r the Ass. nia ion.
am not now speaking to

up

the

1

I

I

I

I

t

am
doing this bonding business, hut
speaking of the method of doing it within yourseb
giving it a qUSSl but not a real indorsement.
The motion now is that this shall become the law of
I
the Association: that the amendment shall carry.
the merits

of

I

think that a motion to refer it to the new council, and
then let it he thoroughly considered by the hankers ,,t the
do not deem lhat it has been thoroughly
country and
would be a
considered by the hankers of the country
wiser step for us to take. This able report that advocates
I

terms has heeti sent to the hai.
throUghOUl the country, and they have read it. and they
have had confidence in 'be men on the Committee who
have considered it. and they have Simply replied in the
affirmative; but. as a matter of fact, the hankers that
have said they wanted to go into this have not really
this in the Strongest

into

it

themseh -.
amend, if it
•

is in order, hy referring this
question to the Executive Council, with the request that
'ion.
they correspond with the members of tl
1

is

do

American

not go so far

ion do

bility here,

thai

Mr. ESdmunds: Would not the proper motion he to
adopt the recommendation of the executive council'.'
The President: The motion is before the house t.> not
a

the

a perfectly pi

think

I

1

i-

he proper. Mr. President
erlah to say a
having been a member of the Council, and having •••
ered it with the other members last night 1 srlsh ti
If

look.-.:
la

adopted.

The President

..mention, and

t

iApplau-c

think.

1

tit

the question

1

I

:

motion.

spend

take

Mr.

amendment bring*

the

s.piareiy before the

1

Mr. William George
Anrorat: Mr. President,
'onimittee he adopted.

tional

adopt

to

tion

L651

move

to

1

That motion

!

Id.

Mr. Sullivan (President Central National Bank of
Cleveland, ohioi: Mr. Prealdent us a member of the
Coun.il I am heartily in favor of the motion just made.

1

This same subject ITUa Submitted

a

:

recommended

not?

The President:

We

vote directly on

the question of

tinued and instructed

t<>

year ago, and was not
araa then con-

The committee

for adoption,

go

..n

with their investigations.

whether we adopt the constitutional amendment or not.
unless there he a different motion substituted hy order

The committee baa certainly rendered a very valuable
work in the Investigation of this question, a- evidenced

of the Convention.

do think the committee
which they
have brought before us. covering this very important
question.
I
am clearly of the opinion, however, lhat we
should ind adopt this report to-day.
The
by

does not seem to he straight to me
Edmunds:
on parliamentary grounda.
The President Ton can make an amendment if you
Mr.

It

:

desire.

Mr.

is

its

report

lure to-day. and

I

entitled to great credit for the information

I

Edmunds: They make

a

recommendation and wo

should VOte <>n that, it seems to me.
Mr. P.i-elow (President First National Bank of Milwaukee) Mr. President I do not think it makes the least
The Council has looked into this and in its
difference.
view the amendment should not he adopted; but a mo:

Council, at

meeting last evening, decided againsl it.
it
onsideration, and your
baa given the subje
utive Council was not prepared la-t eveninf
nunend this f..r your adoption. 1 believe that yen
should l-:
onsideration to the conclusions .,t your
utive

its

Council.

The

subject

eras.

ed

In

its
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entirety before the council,

Now. Mr. President, there is no question but what the
work of this committee, if adopted in this form, will

and the judgment of that

Hence, I
adoption at this time.
think the motion of .Mr. BIgelow is an eminently proper
on to make that the entire subject be referred back
to the incoming council for its further consideration and
report The move proposed is at variance with the genHowever, if we can
eral principles of our organization.
council

against

is

its

prove of benefit to the members of this Association. On
the other hand, if the committee be discharged, simply
with our thanks, then everything is undone, and more
than undone; because these Baltimore companies, and

—

New York

our deliberations work out some scheme that will be
advantageous to us without varying from the principles
of the organization, which will result in great saving

that

In

members

to the

of the Association,

I

am

In

favor of

I

am

:

we Should take time

I

here that

is

so plain that

it

the

is

A B C

of this matter,

and there is no reason why this convention right here in
San Francisco, before we leave, should not pass upon this

We

are not launching out into any new field. Mutual
insurance is an old, old thing. The lumbermen of this
country are saving themselves hundreds of thousands of
The hardwaremen are doing the
dollars every year.
thing. The millers are doing the same thing. And
now, I cannot see any reason why we as bankers should
not save this money for our own profits. The report of
this committee shows that premiums of $388,000 are
paid into the fidelity companies which the gentleman
from Baltimore represents. In turn, those noble companies have given us back $45,000.
(Applause.)
The
net profits to the Baltimore and other surety companies
are $343,000, net, out of our pockets. I believe we should

same

give this matter careful consideration.

we have

not
time now to discuss it, let us set a date right here, before
we leave, at which it will be taken up intelligently, and
at which time no motion can be railroaded through by
surety company representatives.
(Applause.)
A delegate arose.
Mr. Chandler (continuing) I have the floor, partner.
(Laughter and Applause.)
The gentleman who first
spoke from the stage I would like to ask what bank he
If

:

—

represents.

Mr. Ramsey: I represent the Union Bank & Trust
Company, of Helena, Mont.

Mr. Chandler: He lays stress on the fact that we
would not be able to get the proper service if we should
have a loss. I anticipate that the five gentlemen to be

appointed by the Executive Council will take care of
that, and that they will see that we are protected. This
insurance, then, will be a voluntary matter; if you are
not satisfied with it you need not take it. Those that
want to contribute to the Baltimore companies may do
so, but fix it so that we who want to can have the benefit
of this mutual insurance.
(Applause.)
Mr. It. L. Cramptou, of the National Bank of the
Republic Chicago: Mr. President, I think it is right to
Inform the members of this body that the Helena Trust
Company is agent for one of the Baltimore trust companies.

Mr.

Mr. Huston, of Wood A Huston Bank, Marshall, Mo.:
President, the gentleman who has criticised the

committee at the same time, in the same
breath, almost, has said the work of the committee has
been most faithful and must efficient, more so than the
work of any other committee, in behalf of the Associa-

work of

tion.

I

tins

think

I

can say that the Chief criticism that

this

make

That

if

this

is

possible, not that it is nec-

poutble, for the Executive Council

is

it

suggestion:
it

any time hereafter to put in force the machinery that
we will create by the adoption of this resolution. Without that machinery, how on earth can the bankers of the
country take this subject up if it is necessary to take it
up? These gentlemen tell you the bankers have not had
opportunity to examine it. There is no plan to examine
until some such machinery is adopted by the Association.
It is not necessary, even with the adoption of this amendment, for the Executive Council, themselves, to take this
up, but it is possible, and it will always be possible, then,
for them to take the matter up and as long as the surety
companies know that there is a provision in the constitution of the American Bankers' Association to this effect, you may be sure of equitable rates, and you may be
sure that you will be heard. But if you cut that possibility out, you will find you will have the same grievances that you had years ago. The difference is the difference between isolation and co-operation.
If a bank
needs anything, it needs co-operation, and the defeat of
this measure to-day, if it indicated anything, would indicate that we do not believe in co-operation that it is
true we meet simply to have a good time, and that we
stand apart. I think it is due to this committee and this
Association that we should at least adopt this amendment, whether we are in favor of it or not. (Applause.)
;

(.Applause.)

subject.

make

thereby

at

Mr. President, that
Chandler (Of Kansas)
to amply discuss this matter none of
us doubt, but that this matter should be referred back to
the Executive Committee, to be carried over another
object.
year,
(Applause.)
We have had a committee
of five eminent genetlmen who have presented a report
Q.

to

we

essary, but that

(Applause.)

C

want

I

adopted,

It;

report of the committee, and

Mr.

companies, and other fidelity companies know
having been voted down once will never be

taken up again.

opposed to the adoption of the
I am very strongly in favor
of referring the subject back to the incoming council.
but at tins time

this

I

have heard directed against the work of the American
Bankers' Association has been that it has failed to accomplish results, that its meetings have simply been
meetings of good fellows, who went around the country
Junketing to bave > good time, and did not do anything.

—

Thomas II. Wilson, Vice-President of the First
Bank of Cleveland, Ohio: Mr. President, it does
follow that because we have an excellent committee,

Mr.

National
not

who have given us excellent results thus far, that the
committee are infallible in their recommendations submitted here.

Now, it seems to me that $45,000 as the figures of the
defalcations are not truly indicative of the fact about
that.
It is no disrespect to this able committee to uphold the still larger committee, the Executive Council, who
are equally level headed. (Applause.)
Mr. Fred. Heinz Mr. President, I would like to know
:

by what vote this passed the Executive Council, whether
unanimously or otherwise, and whether there were any
members of insurance companies on that council.
The President I would state that the vote was twelve
:

in

favor of the report as presented, and eight against it.
Mr. Youmans: I move that the Convention take a re-

cess until half past two.

(The motion was duly seconded.)
(The question was put and the motion was

The President The motion
:

motion before the house

A division was

is

to

adjourn

lost.)

is lost,

and the

Mr. Bigelow's motion.

called for.

Moin.N to

Bans

to Council Lost.

The President Those who are in favor of Mr. Bigelow's motion will rise to be counted, after which those
who are opposed will rise. The motion is to refer the
:

matter back to the Council.
The question was taken and there were:
Yeas. 120; nays.
call for tellers.
A Delegate:
The motion was seconded.)
I

I

I

The Question was taken and the motion was lost,
Mr. Finley. of the Fifth National Hank of Pittsburg:
speak on the original motion?
Mr. President, may
The President The question has now been ordered. I
should say it was not in order to speak on this question,
i

I

1

I

We

have voted down Mr. BigelOW'fl resolution

to refer

it

BANKING SECTION
•back to the Council.

The question now recurs upon the

Original motion.

certainly think \vc have
Mr. Finley: Mr. President,
a right to discuss the original motion now. not baring
had an opportunity to do so before. W* have been dis-

Mr

I

cussing the substitute, and now the original motion
talnly debatable.
(Cries of "Question. Question.")

i-

The President: The gentleman may proceed, but be
will please make bis remarks as brief as possible.
Mr. Finley: Mr. President, I will say but a few words
on this question, I understand from the statement made
by tbe Chairman of the i:\cutive Council that last
night when this question was considered twelve were opposed to it and elghl members were In favor of It. If that
be true, gentlemen, these twelve gentlemen are certainly
to TOUT consideration as to tbelr judgment as
well as tbe eight. Those Slghl gentlemen were member!
of the commit let- and so were the twelve. I do not know

•entitled

We all
there were on the Council.
have the greatest confidence in the members of tbe committee.
They are men whom I have known for years;
but we must have equal confidence In tbe other members
bow many members

Of tbe Hxecutive Council, those who are opposed to this.
Tiny have considered this carefully In that small body,

and more carefully than ire have done it this morning.
Now,
do not care particularly which way this goes, but
I do think this, that you want to carefully consider the
question thai the American Bankers' Association should
carefully consider whether it wants to go into tbe InsurIf they want to go into the fidelity Inance business.
I

surance business, why not go into the fire insurance for
the banks? and if they should go into fire insurance, why
(Applause.)
not go into life insurance for the banks?
(Cries of " Question,'1
for one.

I,

am opposed

"

I

said be-

not very particular about it one way or the
hope that, as you have put it in the position you
now have, you will vote this down.
The President The question Is on the original motion.
only have one word to say. Mr. PresiMr. Chandler:
dent.
We have the greatest respect for the Kxecutlve
Council, we have the greatest respect for tbelr opinions;
but while that is true those who are here in this Convention are also thinkers and use their own gray matter.
fore.

am

I

other.

I

:

I

(Applause.)
Mr. 11. EL Lyon, First National Rank of Mandan.
Mr. President. 1 will speak for Just a minute.
N. D.
Here is a discussion on a recommendation of the Board of
Directors.
It seems to me that many of you are young
fellows, and are just jumping right Into this without
very much consideration. I want to reply to our friend
from Kansas city in regard to these mutual companies.
:

Tbe Millers' Mutual Company has nothI am a miller.
ing to do with our organization of millers. They are a
corporation, they are separate and distinct in every way

am

also a lumberman,

and the lumbermen's organiseparate and distinct from such companies.
Now, I think we should go slow on this. There Is no reason why we should decide this now before lunch. Let us
wait until after dinner. I believe we will not act on this
\\
matter as a lot of boys
are all supposed to be careful, conservative men.
I would hate to have a lot of discounts passed on in this way. (Laughter.) I simply ask
that we appoint some time this afternoon to discuss this.
I am willing the matter be passed, but do not let us pre
cipitate action immediately on this thing, just because
I

zation

Is

(

we have

>

a clever committee that has done a magnificent
preparing statistics for us. We must remember
that we have also an Hxecutive Council, who are abb' men.
and we ought to take note of the fact that a majority of
them are not in favor of this at this time. So I say, let
us give a little more time to it. (Applause.)
Mi. Felsinger (President of the New York Savings
Bank) Mr. President. I do not desire to discuss tbls
question, but simply call attention to the fact that if we
are to vote on it. according to the constitution it will

work

in

:

Fletcher

we

that

edopt

Ail,

time prompts

men

to

led.

and

a vote

to

German National

Mr. President,
know that sslf-lnter<
|

We

i

amendment

this

the

of

:;t

Hank, of Little Rock,

1

:

raj

do things
would like to have the
taken according to their repreI

sentation in this body.

I

make

that motion,

if

is

it

in

order.

A Delegate: That is not in order.
Mr. Fletcher: Well. I will withdraw that. I am like
my friend from PlttsbUTg.il matters little with us whether
it passes or not.
We feci that we can organise oum
under the suggestion of the committee, without recommendation by this body.
I
say, furthermore, that the idea of only paying out
HK) In losses, and receiving so much, cuts no figure In
this question.
have paid insurance on a house for four
years, and It has never burned down yet, thank
(Applause and laughter.) I have been paying, as president of the G erman National Hank, of Little Hock, Indemnity to these companies for years, and none of the
boys have ever stolen a cent. That Is no reason why we
I

I

should condemn this insurance policy business.
am
decidedly in favor of Insuring our employes in a
company to keep them from going to tbelr friends and
having them involved in personal liabilities.
That is
I

.

my

idea.

old

way
I

we might

think

I

to

as well go along In the good

have been attending these National Hankers

elation meetings for a

meet

my

with

the country, and
right thing,

I

number

of years.

I

brother bankers from
I

-

ABM

am

all

delighted
sections of

do the
suggesting legislation of
thank you. (Applause.)

believe, in the main, they will

am opposed

thai SOrl in this body.

Question.'*)
to this, although, as

vote to

require a tWO-thlrdS
the constitution.

I

to

"

Question." " Question.")
Mr. Hamilton: Mr. President and Gentlemen of the
Convention, there is nothing that pleases this committee
:"

more than the discussion of this question as it Is being
It is one
discussed by the members of tin- Association.
of the most important features that was ever presen ted
to you as a body to consider (Applause), and you should
consider

it

carefully.

The committee has advocated

radical views and radical

methods for this Association
are convinced that we are right. We have
Considered every question that the gentlemen raised here
from every standpoint conceivable, from every point of
attack that we could find would be considered, and after
to adopt.

We

Careful Consideration for eight years we have come to
the conclusion that this is the only practical way to do
this business.

When

(Applause.)

committee was appointed in 1898 the
bankers of this country were paying for their bonds from
$1.40 to $10 a thousand, and tbe gentleman who paid the
ten dollar rate informed this committee that he enjoyed
a special rate from the insurance company, and if we
betrayed bis confidence he would bold us individually
responsible. We Informed him that it was no betrayal of
confidence on our part to Inform him that the same company were rating the same risk for other parties at $2.50
per thousand.
At the time this committee was appointed seventy
per cent, of the losses were contested by the fidelity insurance companies.
Since the work of this committee
has been followed up and studied and considered by the
membership of the Association, there are to-day but 40
per cent, of t!,.
cine contested. All the time this
committee was appointed there was not a single bond
written by a single fidelity company in tbe United Si
that could be collected under any court of law in any
State.
(Applav
The conditions of those bonds have not materially
been improved, but it is now policy for tbe companies
to pay.
The gentleman here alluded to the fact that
the average loss is only $4.">,<mh>. He did not understand
our position in this matter. The average losses paid are
only

that

$4.".( KH).

The

ly

amount

to

in

tbe neigh-

i

:
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— the

ijorhood

bonded loss to the memberBut, actually, the loss paid for

of $100,000

ship of this Association.
the past ten years has

n.

The propo-

exceeded $45,000.

.t

Hoard of Trustees

handle this
bond is the only practical way that this can be done.
This Board of Trustees would be the custodian of the
bonds; they can sue and be surd; they have the same
Btandlng in any court of record that any corporation
would have, only In a different form of action.
The gentleman Bpoke here of the possibility of bringing suit against the trustees. That has been provided for
in the rides and regulations, which are to he adopted
by this Executive Council, it" you. in your wisdom
to adopt the amendment to the constitution.
tit
thank
I
yon gentlemen,
Applause.
of creating a

sition

to

i

|

Amlmimim

10

The President
constitutional

Permit Fidelity Business Lost.

Those

:

years.

favor of the adoption of the
will please rise, after which

rise.

the President announced

that on this question there were, in favor of the

amend-

ment, Yeas. 133 nays. Its.
The President There not being two-thirds in favor
of this motion, it is lost.
Mr. Elliott (of Los Angeles)
Mr. President and gentlemen, Los Angeles is second in prosperity and progress
of the cities of the coast, and as regards hospitality it is
second to no city in the United States.
(Applause.)
;

:

:

Some gentlemen who came on the New York excursion
with some others have already registered with us as
signifying their Intention of being our guests on next
Monday and Tuesday. We wish every gentlemen in this
house who wishes to visit us on those days, or either of
them, to he good enough to register his name, so that we
will know how many guests we will have to provide for.
and we will try to provide for you with a whole heart
that comes from the South.

Gentleman, I wish to call attention to
the constitutional provision, which will be found in the
programme. It is as follows:
(The Secretary read Section 2 of the Constitution of
the Bankers' Association.)
The next report is the report of the Committee on
Uniform Laws, by Mr. Prank W. Tracy.
In the absence of Mr. Tracy, the report was submitted
:

by his son. as follows

:

Report of the Committee on Uniform Laws.

We

bave the pleasure to report that we have added to
two States during the past year the States of
Idaho and Montana. YVe find it extremely difficult to
reconcile the views of the various members of the Legislature iu the various States.
There is hardly a member of the Legislature but what has his peculiar ideas
which he thinks ought to become part of the law, which,
if we admitted, we would bave no uniform law.
As an
example in the State of Nebraska, we got the hill nearly
through when some members thought it ought to be
amended, and it was so thoroughly amended that we had
abandon the support of it. What we want is uniformity
in all the Slates.
\\ e also hear the statement quite frequently made that this law is offered because of the fad
that it conies from the bankers.
During the past year
we have proven this statement to be unfounded. In the
State of Illinois in order to test the matter an agreement
was made between your Committee and the Illinois Bar
iation by which the Illinois P.ar Association was to
have entire control of the Bill, while our Committee was
the

to

—

list

say DOthlng.

I

am

sorry to say the result

W8S

was passed. But we are not discouraged
Only to refer to a recenl report of the Hon.

bill

that Q0

We

bave

Lyman

I>

Brewster, Chairman of the Commission on Uniform state
Laws ,,t" the American Par Association, who has lent bis
time and talents to the furtherance of these measures.
iys
''•a

i.f

evolution of the law from a digest into

form

Interesting,

is

I

its

present

again quote Judge

m

recommended

general
Qtllform law On Weight! nnd niensurcs.
Abont Hi"
Dili act It WOOld se.-m Impossible to rnlsc a question.
'i

•

i

<

i

for

—

to

—

Equally simple and natural was its Introduction into
In 189o a small body of American
the United States.
lawyers appointed by several States New York State
having initiated the movement for the purpose of promoting uniform State laws on certain subjects wherein

—

existing laws were varient, uncertain and often conflicting recognized in the English "Bills of Exchange Act."

a convenient and excellent basis for an American law
on the same subject, and this partial codification seemed
to them, after much study thereon, almost the only practicable method of obtaining the uniformity they were
deputed to secure.
The result was Mr. Crawford's "Negotiable Instru-

ments Law."
Mr. Crawford proved so ready and able a draftsman
that his predecessor. Mr. Chalmers, said in his address
before the American P.ar Association last summer:
I could do the work over again I could produce a better
and I nm glad to see that you, In your Negotiable Instruments Act. which has now been adopted by so many States, have
in many respects Improved on the English measure.

If

act,

The following
under the law

a

is

list

of the States

now operating

:

—

Connecticut April 5, 1897.
July 15, 1897.
(Notes falling due Saturday are pay''olorado
able the same day, except those falling due In Denver on
any Saturday during June, July and August, when they are
parable the following Monday.

—

August 3, 1897.
October 1. 1897.
Massachusetts January l. L893.
Florida

New York

(Three days' grace allowed

sight drafts.)

—

Maryland June 1, 1898
Virginia—Julj i. 1898
North Carolina
March S, 1898.
(Three days' trace on notes.
acceptances and eight drafts.)
April
District of Columbia
1899
Wisconsin
Ma\ 15, 1899.
•"•.

Tennessee

Oregon

ataj

May

1899.

12,

19,

L899

-June

7,

1899

July l, 1899
Rhode Island July 1. 1899. (Three tars' mace on Bight drafts.)
North Dakota- July 1. 1899.
Arizona -September 1. 1991.
(Except by Clerical error, chapter
on Promli
and checks omitted.)
town
July i. [992.
Amended to gire three days' grace on
each of which demand may be made.)
New Jersey July I. 1992.

Utah

-

i

—

Ohio- June
:i

and

Mr. M. I). Chalmers, now Parthe Treasury, a born draftsman and so
far removed from a radical " Benthamite" as It is possible for
an Oxford man to be read over carefully all the reported Eng
lish cases on the law of " Bills and Notes " and put their subThl6 digest proved at once so
Btaaee in an admirable digest.
serviceable that the merchants and bankers of Great Britain
moisted that it should be dratted in the form of a code and have
After Its redrafting In
the authority of legislative sanction.
the form of a code and a great den! of committee work on It.
both In and out of Parliament, by merchants, bankers and law
yers, It was passed in 1882 by both Houses as " The Bills of Ex
change Act." It proved to be a success every way both for lay
men nnd lawyers, and was soon adopted in the British colonies.

A studious BmgUnn lawyer

liamentary Counsel

:

ati

OS
utility

The

practical

Brewster

The question was taken and

The President

It seems that the law for the adoption of a uniform
law for weights and measures, which ought to have no
opposition whatever, has only passed in four States, in
ten years, while we have succeeded in passing our Negotiable Instrument Law in twenty-three States in seven

in

amendment

those opposed will

Sjrely the bushel ought to be uniform throughout the country.
Well, it has passed four States in ten years. Our proposed acts
ou wills and deeds shared about the same fate. Three years ago
tbe Conference ventured into the troublous region of divorce,
and not a single State, so far as I know, has passed our modest
proposed law en divorce procedure intended to restrain tramp
divorcee and to give the defendant an opportunity to be heard
in cuit.
(Hi the other hand, as already stated, the Negotiable
[net rumen t Act, in the form of a short code, has been successfully adopted although thirty-six pages in length.
As to Its
permanency one can only say that in six years only one or two
trivial changes here been made, occasioned by the effect of revenue stamps on sight drafts and the like.

1,

Ivanta

1

July

Montana March
id. lie,
Maj i. r

7,

I,

1991,

1998.

BANKING SECTION.
it is iiopcii thai .in earnest effort may be made bj each
of the bankers of the State* noted below, the legislatures
<>i
which meet next winii-r. im bring to the attention of
he legislator of his district tin- great \ahie of having this

to continue the Institute and in.
as Will Ithe Scope of its usefulness in the educational branch of
our Association wor ..
•

:i

LOU

.1

I

the laws of the state:

among

act

Mississippi.

Maryland

Vermont

of
thr

/--

i:\nk

W.

B

Baoffl a,

THAI

i

»

.

hair man.

Com until
i

.1

1

[OMl

it

<

.
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Report of the President of the American Institute

Louisiana.
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m

nt tmi
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ltn«

Atifiiitiil

:

The year

sin, ,- the dale of the last report to the Am.-r
Bankers' Association Convention in New Orleans
has been STentful. It i-> practically the third year in the

K.
(

lean

'oimiiittec.

The President The next business Is the report of
Committee on Bnrean of Education
Tin- Chairman, Mr. Robert a. Lowry, submitted

the

:

history of the

American Institute

Bank

of

Clerks,

al

though only two and one-half years of active work par
tidpated in by the hank clerks of the country have

the

following report

passed.

Report of the Committee on Education.

sw

1'kw, »<

The growth ot the institute has been sapid, and the
soundness of the original scheme has
n conclusively
demonstrated by the fact that natural evolution has
i

o,

October

I

80,

1MB

,,.

\miriiiin Bankert'

laoctation.
<

QentU mi
tion

The work

ii :

during the past year

of your

Committee on Educe

been devoted largely to the
The oonstructlve
American [natitute of Bank clerks.
period in the hisiory of this institute has been succeeded
b] the period of crystallization, and the [natitute is In
the opinion of your Committee no longer an experiment,

me

gives

it

of Mr.

.1.

pleasure

to

band yon herewith the report

President of the American [natitute
There has been no radical departure

I'iniey.

B.

Bank clerks.

of

lias

the original plan of operation, for this lias not been

fv

deemed expedient

in view of experience for the pasi
years of the Institute, still the natural law of development has not been Ignored, and wherever an Improvement
on our original plan has suggested Itself it has been
adopted, when the success of the Institute or its ellici-

eni

demanded

j

year the institute has suffered a
serious loss in the death of its able and enthuaiaatli
retar.v. Mr. A. 0. Klttredge.
lie had the Institute greatly
at heart, and had shaped to a great extent the work,
which has progressed BO successfully. Since his death,
however, others have taken up the work, and your ComThe active manage
mittee feel that it is in good handof the affairs of the institute

ineiil

lines, the

CHATOSS,

is

now

the hands

in

Account, Audit i\; Assurance Company, and the
Tru-ices of the [natitute nave considered it advisable t'>
continue for the present the arrangement heretofore
the

of the Correspondence School of
Banking and the publication of Tbm Bi mi mr.
As you are no douht aware, Tin I'.iiimix of the
Institute is conducted on strictly educational lines, and is
ISting for the conduit

ms

the S

of the Correspondence

School of Banking, and Tin Hi in iix.
The work of the Chapter members was

in a sense
the Chapter Convention held at Cleveland, 0.,
September 18 and 19. This was the Brat meeting of a
national character of Chapter membera
Twenty-three

focussed

in

numbering some 3,000 members,
were represented by 112 delegates, besides which a number of hank clerks, hankers and others attended unolli

out of thirty Chapters,

dally.

Papers of unusual excellence by hank clerks were

pre-

sented, read ami discussed with a marked degree "i* Interest, and a -li"« in-' of intimate and accurate knowledge
of the BUbjeCtS

it.

During the past

of

asloned only adaptal ions.
tateu in previous reports, the work of the Institute
is
carried on along three distinct hut interdependent

treated developed in the dlBCUSSion.

spirited debate on a subject of

prime importance

to

A

bank-

ing men was held between representatlvee ol Detroit,
Washington and Philadelphia Shapters on the one side and
The
ther.
Buffalo, Minneapolis and Providence on tl
arguments pro and con were well expressed
<

Prominent hankers attended the banquet of the Convention and addressed the delegati
II. Stafford, Secretary and Treasurer of the Broad
<

».

way Savings A Loan Company and

the

Woodland Avenue

Savings & Loan Company, of Cleveland,
M. H. Wilson, Secretary and Treasurer of the Western BJS
Trust Company, Cleveland.
\ 15. Mill-. CaahJer of
the People's Trust A Savings Bank, Clinton, [owa.
The proceedings of the Convention have been published in full in the October 1"> In in in. and it is unnecessary to further repeat them here. The Convention
was orderly and businesslike in every respect, and compares favorably with conventions of older and mon
:

<

>.

:

<

i

intended

he

to

the

literary

clearly

house of

institute

is neither a
vehicle of banking news n,,r a
work.
It
magastne of learned financial essays, in its columns the
BWl efforts of individual Chapter members and students
are published for the benefit of all. and the fa< that Tin
In
% has some six thousand suhscrihers is conclusive

perienced bodies.

auspiciously begun.
It is certainly doing a great deal of
good in helping those who wish to hecoine efficient hank

The work of the individual Chapters during the year
has been attended with abundant evidence of benefits to
membera, largely Increased Interest on the part of banknd the genera] business public, and enthusiasm iu
the movement is everywhere displayed.
Papers of exceptional quality have been prepared ami read by members before their respective Chapters, published in the
I'.i
111 in. and have attracted wide and favorable atten-

workers and

tion.

t

i

i

i

1

1

evidence of

Its

utility as

an instrument of education.

Those who have the work in hand are enthusiastic
feel that the American Hankers' \business men. and
socialioii cannot do better than to continue this work so
I

to perfect

ern banking.

always have
from which

a

themselves

in

the science of mod-

Besides it enables hanks and hankers to
supply of efficient and capable material

to select

the working for.e of the banking

institutions of the country.
is hardly
worth while to consume your time in
It
elaborating upon the work or the feasibility of the plan.
As
stated, its experimental period has passed, ami it
now becomes the duty of this Association to maintain
I

this institute.

We

want

to

continue our work along this

as the results obtained to 'his time fully warrant us
in expecting greater results in the future.

line,

The balance left over from the last appropriation is
about $3,000, same as last year, and your Committee respectfully asks the appropriation of $10,000, or so much

i

n productDebates between various chapters have
results, and nave disclosed a number of ready
and fluent speakers nmnng tin- Chapter members.
Men of national reputation have gone to considerable
trouble to address the various Chapters.
Bank ofi
and bankers of prominence throughout the COUntrj
play an ever Increasing interest and appreciation. State
hankers' coiivuitions have Included in their proceedings
commendatory mention of the institute. At the Convention of the N. C Hankers' Association, Mr. Caldwell
Hardy. President of the American Bankers' \
Latioa,
i

ive of g

i

—

said
It

:

should be remembered In discussing the advantages of the
the expediency of sustaining t)i>- work so I

Institute and

BANKERS' CONVENTION.
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clously begun, that young men are being trained along the lines
Up to
of membership In the American Rankers' Association.
date, tlie American Institute of Bank Clerks has been distinctively known as a creature of the American Bankers' Association,
and whatever bank clerks have derived from it they have understood to come direct from this fountain source.
It is worth much to the American Bankers' Association as
an organization that young men are being thus trained to think
of It as their alma mater and that from which they derive subF.very bank clerk who Is taking a course In
the Correspondence School of Banking, or one who Is a member
of a local Chapter, or who is a reader of The Bii.i.ktin. is thus
being trained for the high responsibilities of membership and
representation in the American Bankers' Association.
stantial benefits.

Mr. O. J. Sands, President of the Virginia State
Bankers' Association, at the recent convention at Bichinond said
The Amer'can Bankers' Association has taken great Interest
I commend this work
In the American Institute of Bank Cierks.
This Institution gives
to all our banks and their employees.
:

every ambitious clerk opportunities that heretofore could not be
procured, and which are of Inestimable value to him, and
It
provides a correspondence
through him to his employer.
school of Instruction so that every clerk, whether a member of a
Chapter or not, can receive Instruction, and it publishes a semimonthly paper called Tiik Bulletin 01 the American Institute
of Bank Clerks, which should be In the hands of every bank
indeed, many officers find much of interest
clerk In Virginia
and Instruction In its columns.

ter

has been similarly honored.

St.

Paul Chapter was

for a time without officers, every one having been proto assistant cashiers. And there have been many
promotions of Institute members outside of Chapters.
The Correspondence School 6f Ranking, in its important function, cannot be overestimated. It brings the advantages of the Institute to the greatest possible number of bank clerks. Especially helpful to the bank clerk
deprived by geographical situation of the chance of Chap-

moted

membership, it is also greatly appreciated among
Chapter members. Rut 10 per cent, of the enrolled students are Chapter members, which seems to indicate that
this branch of the work is most appreciated by clerks of
banks located in the smaller towns— i.e., country banks.
chapters as a whole are being interested in the work
Papers on subjects asalong the line of these plans.
signed to the various Chapters, after discussion and reter

vision in the author-Chapters, are sent for discussion to
other Chapters, and the final product published in The
Bi iii UN. whereby it is presented to the students who
.are not Chapter members and to every other Chapter.

Similarly the best papers prepared by the individual student are presented through The Bulletin to the Chapter

:

Col.

Robert

J.

Lowry. President of the Lowry Na-

Hank of Atlanta. Ga., at the recent convention of
the Georgia State Rankers' Association, said:
tional

Many

of you are doubt'ess

fact that the Amermaintaining an Institute for the

aware of the

ican Bankers Association is
education of bank clerks. It Is so managed that any bank clerk
can get Information that will be very valuable to him, and of
course very valuable to every bank In the State of Georgia.
There is Issued twice a month a paper known as The Bulletin, which is full of suggestions and lessons upon banking from
the elementary branches of banking on up through the higher
and more complicated problems that arise from time to time In
out profession.
The subscription list of The Bulletin, which
embraces subscribers all over the country. Is about six thousand.
It was my pleasure to attend a meeting of the New York
Chapter of the American Institute of Bank Clerks a few months
ago In the city of New York, which Chapter Is composed of
about four hundred men.
thought I would find bank clerks
I
there of ages ranging from fifteen to thirty years and upward,
but I found some of them there as old as I am, and that's getting along up the ladder pretty well.
They seemed to be learning, and that Chapter of the Institute was doing a great deal of
good.
The bankers were there, too, and they took a great Interest in it, and one of the bankers told me that the best clerks
he ever had he got through that Institute. He had found that
they were up to date.
Said he " Take a young man that has
been through this elementary education, that has been given to
him eith'-r by mail or through these Chapters, and he will step
right Into the place of one that It would take two years to train
:

up before."
Now, I am sorry to say that we have not a Chapter In
Georgia.
I
am very greatly Interested In this work, and would
like very much to see Chapters In the larger places
I say this
because I presume the smaller places could not well afford It.
New I earnestly hope that this association will do something to
help the cause along.
I
have been pretty prominently connected
with the movement for some time past, and I would like to have
something to shew from Georgia, and to show that I have done
some work nt home. I hope that commencing now the Georgia
Bankers' Association will encourage their clerks to meet together, and talk about financial Ideas and propositions, for I am
sure It will help them, and help the banks of the State as well.
Now. if yon will help me a little along the line of my proposition of getting up some Chapters of the American Institute of
Bank Clerks, I will appreciate your co-operation and support
I especially appeal to Augusta, Macon, ColumIn this direction.
yes, right here at home.
bus, Savannah and Atlanta

—

—

few of the many expressions of
from hankers.
Chapter libraries are being formed, embracing stand
ard works on financial and economic subjects, and are
largely employed by the members In their work. That of
the St. LoniS Chapter now includes some two hundred
bookB of from one to twelve volumes each.
Promotions indicative of the real worth of the Institute work have rewarded many members. Of all the promotions of bank clerks in Chicago during the year, 8G
per cent, were of Chapter members, although only onefifth of the bank clerks of Chicago are enrolled In that
Chapter. The president of Buffalo Chapter has been pro
moted to an assistant casliirrship, president of Minneapolis Chapter to like position, and Ban Francisco Chap

And

Interest

these are

lint

a

students.

The

studies of the Correspondence School are divided
on the following subjects:
Commercial Law.

into thirteen elective courses
Practical Banking.
Double Entry Bookkeeping.
Financial History.
Bank Arithmetic.
Business Correspondence.

Practical Finance.

Commercial Geography.
Commercial Rhetoric.
English Grammar.
Shorthand.

Penmanship.
Civil

Government.

various courses
considered that one of
the largest and most aggressive correspondence schools
sucin the country took years to reach GOO students the
cess assured to the Corresondence School of Banking,

There are at present enrolled

some 800

When

students.

it

in these

is

cannot be questioned.
In the studies in Practical Ranking. Commercial Law,
Double Entry Rookkeeping, Rank Arithmetic. Shorthand,

Rusiness Corespondence, Commercial Rhetoric, English
Grammar and Penmanship, the examinations are by ques-

and answers.
Each of these courses

tions

a student enrolls in

many

divided into sections. When
of these subjects his fitness for

is

pursuing the course of study selected is first determined.
He is required to furnish information concerning his education, training

and experience, and also

to specify the

view in taking up the desired
special object he has
work
If this examination reveals the need of
study.
stuthe
foundation,
as
a
character
in
more elementary
dent will be officially advised of the fact and such suggesWhen the course of
tions offered as may be warranted.
in

tostudy is approved a textbook is sent to the student,
quesexamination
and
instruction,
of
letters
with
gether
letters of intions relating to the first two sections. The
as posstruction are personal letters, adapted as closely

him how
sible to the student's individual needs, telling
to lay special
to proceed with his study and what features
In accordance with these directions he
stress upon.
When
begins the study of the first section of the course.
it aside and anlays
he
section
first
the
mastered
he has
swers the examination questions relating to its contents.
The answered questions are mailed to the Institute.
There they are carefully examined and corrected and

marked according to merit. They are then returned to
suggestions and
the student, accompanied by a letter of
If the answers of the student show that he
criticisms.
has failed to get an intelligent understanding of the subject,

that

fact

is

brought to his attention, and he

is

go over the ground again and to submit to the
When
Institute satisfactory evidence of improvement.
he has complied with these requirements his papers on
the first section are returned to him. and he receives the

directed to

third section of the course with a letter of instruction
and the examination questions COTSrlng the text.
Thus, the student has In his possession always a section of ntndy waiting for his attention to which he can

BANKING SECTION.
devote himself promptly, while his work on the section
Immediately preceding is passing through the mail to the
Institute and is there being examined.
I'.y this method
be can earrj on his studies as rapidly as the time el his
disposal will permit.
When he meetl with difficulties
thai lie cannot overcome by earnest, unaided efforl the
Institute will give him such help and guidance a- may
in- advisable.
He has only to write out and mall a clear
statement of the facts lie cannot understand, and the
necessary information and instruction will he promptly

1657

plished, for an individual, student, subscriber,

member, and

ter

comprehensive d.-s. riptioti
to the bank clerk, then

a

and Chap-

of the lnsti

tUte as it appeal:BOted
also the prfeH essay on the institute, written bj sir.
Uackay, of the Cleveland Tru^t Company, devehui

w

Twenty papers, each one worthy
tor this competition, all
lias

i

prepared

of d

examples of what the Institute

done and an Indication of the good

it

Wan

u.

.1.

1

can d
President

1.

The President The next business on the programme
the address bj Mr i. P. Hlllyer, Cashier of the American National Bank Of Macon. Qa.
:

supplied.

Is

In the studies in Commercial

G ography, Financial
Finances and civil Government the
preparation of short papers or theses takes the plaO
examination by questions and answers. The nature of
these Subjects makes it almost Impossible to teal a stuHistory,

Practical

know ledge of them by a series of categorical questions and answers.
The training the student r.

dent's

putting his thoughts on paper, expressed

in

in

"Money Orders

After the student has enrolled and has passed the
preliminary test of his fitness for taking up the study
selected, a textbook is sent him, together with letters of
instruction and advice regarding the way he should carry
on his work. These are personal letters, based on facts
furnished by the student, ;ind their purpose is to meet
tion.

Each course
student begins his
work letters of instruction covering the first two sections of the course are sent him, together witli a list
of subjects relating to the text of these sections.
Winn
he bas mastered the first section be lays it aside and
selects from the subjects on that section one upon which
he writes a short paper. This he mails to the Institute,
and then begins work on the second section. His paper
is corrected ami criticised, given a percentage mark and
is

as possible his individual needs.

fully

divided

returned

to

into

sections.

When

a

him, along with a letter and subjects regard-

This method

ing the third section.

is

continued to the

end Of the COUTSe

The

tuition fee for each course

is

115.

llilhcr's paper

[Mr.

This fee

in-

cludes one year's subscription tor Tin. Boiuoxn and also
textbook and all instruction and examination papers,

in

will

full

be found on

pages

1688 io 1684 of this publication,]

RE80LI

I

ION

IN

simple,

language and arranged in logical sequence, is of
greater value to him a- an educational discipline than an
swering disconnected questions about undigested informa-

L. P.

Hillyer.

clear

a-

Bankers' Associations," by

of

.Mr.

Pierson:

.Mr.

FAVOB 01 BANE OBDEBfl
ADOPTED
President,

I

believe the decision of

was that the consideration of the
regard to money orders should come Immediate-

the Convention
lution in
ly after

the reading of this paper,

The I'resident The gentleman is COReCt
The question is on the adoption of the resolution
:

of-

fered by Mr. Pierson, as follows:
That this Association adopt a banking money
order system, and that the President appoint a oommltti
tlve to devise a plan whereby members can be furnished uniform
bank money orders and proper advertising matter In connection
with the same at a minimum cost.
The report Of this committee shall be rendered to it"- BXOC
alive Council, which Is in rehv empowered and requested to
authorize such expenditure as shall. In their Judgment, be proper
Me the committee to earrj out its recommendatlonsi

of

Mr. Qoodall, vice-president of the Bank of Discount,
City Mr. I'resident, I am glad that the op-

New York

:

portunity has come that this question

may

be decided in

manner in which it will he. I only regret that there
are DO more people here to discuss it. The only modification or Change
would suggest In the resolution, that
the

1

instead Of the I'resident appointing the committee, the
Executive Council should be given that power. I offer
this amendment, making that change; I offer it in a very
friendly spirit, and,

if

there

is

any objection,

I

will with-

which become the property of the student.
Group courses have been arranged by combining the
e ssential features of the elective courses on those subStudents are thus afforded
jects most closely related.
comprehensive training for specific lines of work without the necessity of absorbing the separate course on
each topic. The fees for the group C0UTB0S are materially

draw

than the cost of the same instruction in the separate
Special groupings to meet the peculiar needs of
the individual student are also arranged at similarly reduced cost.
Tin Bulletin may be described as the warp of the

Mr. Pierson: Mr. President, the original motion was
passed upon by the Executive Council, and recommended
by hem. The point made was that it seemed to be nec-

less

courses.

Institute fabric.

It

is

so closely

related

to

the other

divisions of the Institute work, in addition to its distinctive character, that anything said about Tut: Bulletin

once the whole Institm
Purely educational, it is of wide influence, already
reaching some six thousand subscribers. Every State and
Terltory in the Union and many foreign countries are
represented on its mailing list.
BMdence of the esteem in which it is held is found
ved from subscribin the many appreciative letl
ers.
It is the mental clearing house of Institute members,
It is the exponent of
facilitating Interchange of id. as.
It
is
the Institute to the general banking public.
esteemed by the bankers of the country as a valuable
compendium of hanking information.
As generally Indicating th>
of the Institute
as a whole there appear in the following' pages of this
report typical letters received from subscribers and stureflects at

dents,

and a

list

of prominent

men who have

interested

themselves in forwarding the movement.
At once illustrative of what the Institute has accom-

it.

a Delegate: whom do you represent!
Mr. Goodall: The Bank of Discount, New York City.
The Delegate: Are you connected with any Institution Using these orders?
Mr. Qoodall Yes, I am a director of the
(Cries of "Question." "Question.")
:

Bank

of Dis-

count.

sary thai thai change should come before the Executive
I call for a vote upon that.
The President: I think it would be a very strict con-

Council.

struction of the constitution to say that a resolution re-

ported by the Executive Council could not be amended
by the Association; and therefore, it certainly seems
competent to propose the amendment that the gentleman
has proposed. The question recurs on the adoption of
the substitute for the original resolution.
Mr. Cook, of Kansas City: Mr. President:

it

seems

to

me

proper at this time to suggest, in view of the late
hour and in view of all the facts, and since there seems
to be some question about the possible fairness of the
dent, that the substitute should be voted down and
the original resolution prevail.
Upon motion, duly seconded, the amendment offered

by Mr. Qoodall was laid upon the table,
The President The question recurs on the adoption
:

of the original resolution.

The motion

prevailed.

Thereupon, at L80 o'clock P. M the Convention adjourned until to-morrow. Thursday, October 22. 1908, at
10 o'clock A M.
.

::
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SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
Thursday, October 22, 1903.

The Convention was

called to order at ten o'clock a.m.
by the President, Mr. Caldwell Hardy.
Prayer l>y Rev. George C. Adams. Pastor of the First
(

Songregationa]

Ihurch

<

:

PRAYER.

Our Heavenly Father, We hank Thee
that Thou hast acknowledged
M Thy
back over the past we can see Thy hand
t

for

Thy

ear.'

Thy

over

people,

we look
In the development of human
principle! In human souls.
We

ti-;

This

children, anil that as

character end the upbuilding of divine
thank Thee for the co-operation and the fellowship of the present day,
that men can come together and Harass the great Interest! that are at
stake, and those things that arc In thi-lr keeping, and that Thy will
can be done, and that Thy thoughts can be carried out In the council*

men.

of

tiou your members can obtain regarding this great State at our
headquarters, they will be glad to understand the workings of
the organization, which is so conspicuous, a result of California
patriotism.
The Promotion Committee, therefore, begs that the courtesies
of its headquarters may be thrown open to the members of the
American Bankers' Association, and that the spirit of this letter
may be formally declared to all guests now In the city.
Hoping to have the pleasure of meeting you personally. I beg
Hurts P. Jennings,
to remain, cordially yours,
Executive Officer.
is

ter of the

Cincinnati, Ohio. October 20, 1903.
American Bankers' Association, in Convention, San Francisco,
Cal.

The Cincinnati Chapter

thank Thee for men whom Thou hast developed, In whom the people
have confidence; we thank Thee for the growth to-day of manly, upright
character, and that there are In the Communities in this land and all
over the world so many that the people can trust, that the interests of
the poor are secure Ic their hands; that the thoughts of people going
out to them can lead to the security of feeling and to the consciousness
they are safe.
pray Thee to help in sll the discussions of the day. Grant that
that which shall be s'tld and done may be In accordance with Thy will;
help us to remember that we are stewards of Thy possessions, that
the sliver and the gold are Thine, .°.nd Thou hast loaned them to us
for s little while, and shortly we shall give account of our stewardship.
We pray Thee to help us remember our obligations as Thy stewards,
and when we are called upon to give an account of our stewardship we
Guide aud bless those that have been
shall be found to be faithful.
left as we have coine across the continent, bless the homes out of
which these many have come, and grant that all efforts of the present
We ask
<'ay may result in great good in the bringing in of Thy faith.
that

We

in

sik'

.It

:

I

have

a

telegram here which

I

will

read.

The telegram

referred to reads as follows):

Clkvrland, Ohio, October
Caldwell Hnrdy, President
Franeisoo:
Please express to the
Association my deep regret
ninth annual convention.

19,

1903.

American Hankers' Association, San

members

of

the

American Bankers'

at ray inability to attend the twenty-

The members

of the Association

may

which the
Association has taken In the country for conservatism and progression.
I sincerely hope the convention may be the most sucI.

el.

as

do. a justifiable pride In the strong position

I

cessful

in

the history

The President
to

:

the

of

Association.

The Secretary: The California Society of The Sons of
the American Revolution has sent the following invitation:

San Francisco, October

21, 1903.

Secretary American Bankers' Association, California Theatre:
Dear Sir. Inclosed please And circular relative to the annual
dinner of this society, to be given here to-morrow evening.
It is altogether likely some members of your Association
now visiting this coast are members of our society.
if so, we extend to them through you a cordial invitation to
attend this dinner as our guests, and If they will comunlcate
with me, arrangements will be made to accommodate and welcome them.
Yours respectfully,
A. D. CUTI.KIl.
Chairman Dinner Committee, 134 Market Street.

—

The California Promotion Committee,
w rites as follows

hum

\

<>f

San Fran-

:

PROMOTION COMMITTEE OF BAH FRANCISCO.

Sw

Francisco. October 19, 1903.
Mr. Oaldioell Hardy, President American Bankers' issociation,
Palace Hotel, Ban Francisco:
My i)iiir sir: The California Promotion Committee; representing the leading commercial organizations of the city and
State, tenders a most cordial Invitation to the members of the
American Banki
itlon to visit the headquarter! of this
committee,

at

-">

New Montgomery

street

this city.

of the committee are entirely unselfish, and
composed of the leading men of Sun Francisco, all of
whom are glad to welcome the American Bank
latlon,
I will
mose heartily appreciate the bankers calling at onr headquarters and obtaining our literature upon all portions of the
state,
xhe Promotion Committee is a nnlque organisation,

as

It

is

has been
Bucfa Interest
supported entirely by subscription
manifested In the work that organisations of oilier committees
repre senting a great amount of capital have come to study our
methods.
certain thai apart from the literature ami Informs
i

Secretary.

The Auditing Committee have

sent in the following

report

We, the undersigned, Auditing Committee, have carefully
examined vouchers and statements of George F. Orde, Treasurer.
and have found same to be correct.
Ai.i:x. D. Cambei.l, Chairman.
G. M. Kkynolds,
J. K. McAllisteb,
Committee.

The President
port?

Upon

What

:

is

your pleasure with the

he received and filed?
motion, duly seconded, the report

Shall

re-

it

and filed.
Address by Mr.

was received

McAshan. Cashier South Texas

E.

J.

National Bank, Houston, Texas

"Money Supply

:

by

of the United States,"

J.

E.

McAshan.
[Mr. McAshan's paper in full will be found on pages
1G31 to 1033 of this publication.]
The President: The Chair regrets that Mr. Homer S.

King has been called out of the city, and will, therefore,
be unable to address us.
I now have the pleasure of introducing Mr. William
B. Ridgely, Comptroller of the Currency, who will address us on the currency question.
Mr. Ridgely: Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen.
have taken the

the

programme

—

of speaking on
will be

Tin: cm. 11

Beisek,

Report of Auditing: Committee.

I

Myron T. IIkrrick.
The Secretary has two announcements

make.

cisco,

Wm.

Amen.

same.

The Presidenl
1

American Institute of Bank

of the

Clerks sends greetings.

We ask Thy blessing upon us as we meet to-day. We thank Thee
for the session of yesterday, we thank Thee fur all the discussions that
help to bring out great truths In the settlement of great questions; w<-

it

a telegram received from the Cincinnati ChapAmerican Institute of Bank Clerks:

"

liberty

— too

"The

"The Business

have

late to

to alter the title of

my

Currency." the
Situation and

it

changed on

address.
title of

Instead

my

paper

The Currency."

Business Situation and the Currency.
troller William B. Ridgely.

"

by

Comp-

[Mr. Ridgely's address in full will be found on pages
1G23 to 1G20 of this publication.]
Resolution Contixi-ing Committee on Fidelity Insub-

AXCK.

The

President

The next business

:

in

order

is

the

call of States.
I desire to offer the folMr. Cook (of Kansas City)
lowing resolution for reference to the Executive Council,
with the request that it be reported immediately back to
the convention for its consideration. It is this:
:

Resolved, That the Committee on Fidelity Insurance be
continued until the next annual meeting of this Association.
(Applause.)

The motion was seconded.
the
is moved and seconded th.it
It
The Presidenl
Fidelity Committee be continued until the next conven:

tion.
That motion would require B two-thirds vote to be
adopted, according to the constitutional provision
A vote was alien, and the resolution was unanit

mously adopted.

The President
Kxecutivo Council.

:

The

resolution

is

referred

to

the

Thanks
Mr.

P.

COma, Wash.)
lution

ro COMFTBOLLEB EttDGELY.
KanfTman (Fidelity Trust Company. Ta-

0.
:

Mr. President.

I

offer the following reso-

:

the thanks of this convention be tendered
Comptroller or the Currt ncy, the Hon. wiuiam n. Kidgely,
tot bit wis>\ temperate and most timely address.

Resolved, That

to the

BANKING SECTION,
The
The

riK.ti.ni

u

-,

,i<

resolution

conded.

Inmihh

AFPBOPBIATIOS ItS
Mr. c. B.

her

was unanimously adopted.

.Mills

(of Clinton,

.,i

Hank

lowt):

I

;

den,, d

offer the fol-

is

dJ

like to

ild

now

Th.-ii the Exeeotlre Council
grant
tM
request of the HducatlonaJ Committee to appropriate the
sum of ten thousand dollars to carry on the work of the Amerl
can Institute of Haul: Clerks.
i

I

i

Fnlon.

Mr.

Bwlnney: Mr. President

nth.- Council no

t-t

at

.

form

of Btatea thai

this

Applet

i

i

the

once

I

would ask that the
tin-

:it

'

rear of

ABKANE

The motion was seconded by Mr. William Qeoit
Aurora, in.
The President: Thai

able to maki

and join the galaxy

exists

ami glorious

IteHoirid,

and l hai
would like to make, and
get out of our territorial condition
a

:

that

that

lowing resolution

h-

that there

s;iv

i'miikB.

.Mr.

hare to be referred to the
Council by a two thirds rote for an ini
dlte report. SJ
was done with the former resolution.
The resolution was unanimously adopted.
The President
\\v will now proceed with the call of
will

the States.

John G.

Fletcher,

Mr.

ROCK, Ark.:

I'

German National Hank. Little
Members of the National
ttd
!

\

'"

m

he S

I

< navigable r
hail from a M..ie that has
I
than any other State ol this I'nion. that has more fertile
When I
alluvial land than any other State of the Onion.
am reminded
look hack into the past histOH of my State
thai the
of a sentiment that is expressed in the |
tioii.

I

Call of States.

The Secretary proceeded with the call of the States,
ami the following responses were made:
\i.

AS

\.\i.\.

i

Inexhaustible quantities from the very DOWelS of the
earth we are producing for the use of mankind the very best
grades of iron and coal, and at a lower coal than Is possible
in our lister State of Pennsylvania ami other older competitors.
The labor question in Alabama la one thai scarecly, If
ever, perplexes Its cltisenahip, for the reason that wages well

and the cost of living

tax upon the
nle.
With us business

is

heard Ear and near.

The future

is

not n severe

i

question,

in

that

its

good and the song of contentment is
of the State is safe heyond

industries are

diversified,

for

bl

products to which I have referred. Alabama is
one of the largesl producers of King Cotton, and at present
prices this year a distribution of nearly sixty million dollars
will result from the recent labors of our farming Intei
on this account alone. Our corn crop exceeds in volume that
Of any previous \car for two decades past, while in oats we
have made a yield equal to our coming needs.
.Money iplentiful in Alabama, and our banks are raoidly becoming
lenders to our Eastern friends, rather than borrowers.
log the year ending July 1 the deposits of Alabama hanks
have increased ten millions of dollars, while banking capital
has shown an increase of over three millions: the im
the natural

I

•

number of hanks being less than twenty. Our most
Importanl move of financial interest has been the paa
in

the

by our Legislature on October

of a banking hill, requiring
State and private hanks bj
a State Examiner, and the publication of additional state
ments as called by the State Banking Department. The hill
also restricts unsecured excessive loans, and loans to officers
or employes, as well as requires the maintenance of a fixed

periodical examinations of

The

."•

all

has heen sadly needed for years, and "wild
cat " hanking is now at an end in Alabama.
Rich in its natural and agricultural attainments, Alahama
has not heen behind in present ins yon with such Army and
Navy timber as "Fighting Joe" Wheeler and Richmond
Pearson Qobson, and to elevate the negro whose condition
is as well cared for in Alahama as
in any State in our Indestructible Onion) we have made you acquainted with
Hooker Washington, who is doing a great work along the
Applause,
right lines at Tnskegee.
In conclusion I wish to impress upon my hearers that
true American manhood in all its beautiful and sweet characteristics is found flourishing in Alahama in no less degree
than elsewhere, and no son of our State can have a grander
heritage than to he brought up to manhood under the gentle
influence of an Alabama mother, for of Mich is created tin'
true American citizen, who knows no North, no South, no
Hast, no West,
Applau\e.

hill

i

i

i

No

ARIZO*

respoi ti
\

Mr. L. M. Jacobs, Cashier Arizona National Bank, TucMr. President, Arizona simply has to say that
son, Ariz.
:

(AppU

main

fifty

nillars of the

American

I'nion.

\,ar Arkansas had a million bales of cotton worth
million dollars, and our wheat crop and our corn crop

all good, and also we raised a en at quantity of fruit.
including plenty of watermelons for the negroes to eat.
native of Arkansas I say that I am proud of the State.
am proud of the 1 nited States a government whose two per
cent bonds are ouoted in Wall Street at n>7. while British
Wi are
Is at two and three per cent, are down to B8.

were

I

in Arkansas, white, black, red. and all
together there with our colored people in
perfect harmony, working side bv side for the upbuilding
(ApnlaUl
and prosperity of that great State

American

citizens,

We

her.

we

live

U

II
of what the immortal Th
the Senate of the t'nited States, that this country
,ok to Arkansas, for a
must look to us. look to the Mast.
home.
had relatives that came aCTOSS the plains in 1848,
I
who helped to make California what she is. and we are proud
She is the onlv State in the American i'nion that
of her.
1

said

am reminded

I

in

'

never had

a

Territorial form of

WhvV

government

With

that prevailed in 1849 SO many came
in here that California was admitted as a State. (Applause.)
When the Creator had fini.nt to return to Arkansas.

moving

the great

spirit

MW

that it was good, not only good.
Laughter and
hut very good, he had an eye on Arkansas.

ished the universe and

I

I>raw a line from Maine to San Francisco, and
Arkansas is the half-way house. I>raw a line from the Great
Lakes down to the Culf of Mexico, and Arkansas is the half-

Applause.)

wa\ house.
of
i

the

So

it

world, and

is

that this

Arkansas

Laughter ami Applause,

American 1'nion
is

the

center

of

is

the center
the

I'nion.

i

My time is up. gentlemen. I tun proud and happy to be
have had that awful weight on my shoulders
I
with you.
since I have heen here, being the onl.v rep r esen tative from
tne great State of Arkansas, and having carried the whole
State on my shoulders, no wonder I feel a Little fatigued.
I thank you for your attention, and I hope to sc
man here at the next national convention. I hope you will
return home and find 'our families in good health, and your
(Applause.)
business in a prosenrous condition.
A Voice: "What's

the matter with

Arkansas?"

i

i

AI.ASKA.

shall he first.

to day,

is.

to-day one of the

In

toil,

last

no longer the laughing-stock of the
people of this country. We have o\er two hundred hanks in
he State, every tillage in the State has ,,n,. ,,r more hanks,
and they are all doing reasonably well. The State is now
D of the
virtually inundated by the tiinhermen and lumber
We have the finest forest timber that grows
great North.
upon the face of the earth; we have the finest cotton-producing State in the American I'nion. and that sayi everything;
we have coal that underlies thousands of acres of our ground.
which is now receiving the attention of capitalists and being
developed.
Why. sir. let me say to vou that Arkansas is

Arkansas

I

Mr. L. B. Farley, of Montgomery, Alabama: .Mr
dent and Gentlemen, First on the roll of States to answer
to the call, so will Alabama be found on the tablet of progand prosperity. Like a brilliant met. -or in n scintillating galaxy of States, Alabama stretches from the beautiful
valley of the Tennesi
m the north to the historic Qolf of
" on the south, and within her bosom she carries those
vi 'ii treasures Which would ho a credit to any State or
Country now known to man.

balance the hones of

and the

shall he last

first

CALIFORNIA
nk. of Los
of tl
Mr. President, the member from California
who was 10 respond |p not bare. All I have to say in his
place is that when speaking of this great State it is impossible in the few minutes allowed me to recount what there
What I say to \ou is. gentlemen,
is here for you to see.
rras until
look about you from the time you cr<>
8
you go bai k again. I am sure that what you have seen and
what yon will see will he interesting, and much of it strange.
It may he that much of the country will seem desolate to
you. hut remember that you have come to us at a time when

Mr.

.1.

M.

Gal.:

Elliott,

—
BANKERS' CONVENTION.

ItiOO

we Lave had no rain for six months, which in your country
would mean absolute desolation and destruction. With us,
we have been accustomed to it for so many years that we
have learned to withstand it, and to prosper, notwithstand-

Mr. Swinuey:

As

to the credit of that

added

understand it this $3,000 remains
committee, and the $5,000 will be

I

that

to

Mr. Lowtv I hardly think that the Committee can get
along with less than the amount they ask for for this
great work. Of course, we are not going to spend it unless we can spend it to do good for the American BankTherefore, we hope that the appropriaers' Association.
tion asked for will be given.
The President: As there seems to be some difference
of opinion as to the amount appropriated. Mr. Swiuney
has suggested that it be referred to the Executive Council.
and my idea is that they will make ample provision tor
:

ing it

Welcome has been given

4
you by San Francisco men

to

whom you

have listened to, and all I can say to you in
addition is, may you all enjoy yourselves from the time you
come within our gates until you leave them. (Applause.)

COLORADO.

(No

response.)

tNNEOTICUT.
President New Britain

National Bank,
Conn.: Mr. President and Members of the
American Bankers' Association
The State of Connecticut,
the land of steady habits, sends greetings to this Convention,
and have decided, the two or three of us that are here, after

Mr. A.

New

J. Sloper,

Britain,

:

visiting this beautiful city, that the city of

San Francisco,

and especially the bankers who are visiting here, are attempting in the evening, at least, to emulate the land of steady
habits because we found them where, if they are to become
a close second to our good old Connecticut, we should have
;

to send back for reinforcements.

the committee.

hope that that will not prevail. I hope
hurry about this, but that we will
it and let the appropriation be
understand
time
to
take
made; and then, if the committee requires more I know
the Executive Council will give us more.
The President The motion before the house is to refer it to the incoming Council.
Mr. Low tv As I understand it, they report Ave thousand dollars, with the three thousand dollars which was
Mr. Lowry:

that

we

:

Connecticut is doing very well. We have $25,000,000 only
of banking capital, with about $18,000,000 surplus, and
some $05,000,000 of deposits. But in our manufacturing
interests
what shall I say? Who shall come after Arkansas? Let me remind you, gentlemen, that when you go
home after you have been out here with the boys at the
club, or elsewhere, you will take from your pockets a key,
and after you have found the keyhole you will put that key
in a lock that was probably made in Connecticut, because
we make about 80 per cent, of the builders' hardware that
is used in the United States.
You will hang up your hats
on a hook on the hat rack that was probably made in Connecticut.
You will walk over a carpet that is tacked down
with tacks that were no doubt made in Connecticut. Your
house was probably made with tools that were made in
Connecticut, because we make G5 per cent, of all carpenters' tools in the country.
Then you may go out into the
pantry and spread yourself a cracker, and if you do you
will use cutlery that was made in Connecticut, because
about sixty per cent, of all the cutlery in the country is
made in our State. Then you will go into your rooms and
lie down to rest on a brass bed that was made in Connecticut,
because about 75 per cent, of the brass beds are made in
our State. You will sleep on a mattress that was probably
made in our State, because 05 per cent, of the wire fabric
mattresses are made there.
When you throw off your suspenders preparatory to going to bed, you should remember
that they were probably made in our State, for we make
about 90 per cent, of the metal on the suspenders that are
worn. Then, if you pare your sore corns before retiring, you
will use a knife that was made in Connecticut.
And so it is that from the cradle to the grave you daily
must use the products of our State. At last, when you are
laid to rest you will be laid in the earth in a coffin which
in part, at least, came from Connecticut, and screwed in
with screws that were made in Connecticut, because about
70 per cent, of the screws are made in our State.
We are not so large as Arkansas we are on one side of
the United States instead of being in the center; we are
not the center of the universe.
But Connecticut is enterprising and progressive, and we will always be with you,
especially in a gathering of this kind.
As a result of our
industry, business ability and thrift, we have in our savWith a population
ings banks a little over $225,000,000.
of about a million, that means $225 to the credit of every
man, woman and child in our State. (Applause.)
UM'KOI'lll A ION FOB INSTITUTE OF HANK CLEKKS BKFKBBED

—

;

:

unexpended, making eight thousand dollars in

to in< ok nra COUNCIL.
Swiimey: Mr. President, the Executive Council
recommends the adoption of Mr. Cook's resolution.
As to the resolution to set aside ten thousand dollars
Mr.

educational committee, thai needs a little exThey have
Last year tliey set aside $7,000.
only used four thousand dollars of this amount, and the
Council would recommend that five thousand dollars be
the

planation.

all.

Mr. Swinney: We have something of this kind come
up at every Council and hurry it through. We do not bethis
lieve it is a good idea to have them go through in
shape.
We believe they should have due consideration.
and for that reason we believe the matter should go be-

new
new Council
fore the

Council.

There

is

uo question but what the
commit-

will get along all right with this

and give them what they need, but you know you caunot get a Council together and pass upon a matter of this
kind without considering it somewhat
Mr. Finley, of Pittsburgh, Pa. Mr. President, I wish
say
that this is a recommendation, as I understand it.
to
to the Council to make this appropriation. It is more for
the purpose of getting the sense of the convention. They
cannot make an appropriation on the floor. The approtee

:

the Council. Of course, it leaves
to act as they think
best, and this is simply a recommendation, and it only
received the approval of the Convention.
M
The President: The language of the resolution is. Be
priation will be
it

it

in the

made by

judgment of the Council

resolved that the Executive Council be directed," and
That is an order to the Council.
The question before the Convention is on the refer-

so forth.

ence of the matter to the incoming Council, on the recommendation of the present Executive Council.
The question was taken and the resolution was
adopted.

Resolution Continuing Fidelity Committee Adopted.
The President: The Council have recommended the
adoption of Mr. Cook's resolution, in regard to the Fidelity Committee, continuing that committee.

The resolution was unanimously adopted.
The President The Secretary will resume

the call of

:

the States.
(The Secretary resumed the call of the States.)

DELAWARE. (No response.)
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Ailes. Vice-President Riggs National Bank.
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Conven
tion, this call of States has not proceeded very far before
it is clearly demonstrated that the place which commands the
use of the highest superlatives is our own home. I have the
honor to represent a place which, next to your homes, should
command your pride, and which, I am sure, does. The city
of Washington is now. by common consent, the most beautiApplause.
ful Capital of the greatest country in the world.
lis affairs are Stable, owing tO its peculiar system of govern
ment, and we are without any of the problems which face
other municipalities, and which are so apparent in this beautiful city of San Francisco today, if we may judge from the
We have no strikes in
B<gns we may see upon the streets.
Washington, and we have the beat paymaster in the world
who never defaults on paydays.
Uncle Sam

Milton

Washington

E.
:

(

aside tor

COmlng

tii.it

part, or that

it

be referred to the in-

council.

Mr. i.owry, of Atlanta. Qa. I think the gentleman Is
We had three thousand dollars left over
a little in error.
last year, and we had an appropriation of ten thousand
:

dollars.

over.

There was about

Therefore,

we

three thousand
ask for ST.immi

dollars

left

Is that

right?

I

for

I

will not he in a

|

BANKING SECTION.
of
is

My mfWUffl to you is one of greeting from the bankers
he District of Columbia, who command me to say that all
quiet on the Potomac, and, we bona, In tin- region about
t

the headwater! of the Chesapeake, also
ih" Bfonongahela.
(Applause.)

FLORID
Mr.

<>i

the Alleghany

and

1-

eight

iiite,

marble and Blate quarries

G eo rgi a,

and these

inter-

;

N
:

1

North

in

are very
With our navigable rivers and
eight thousand is.inmm miles of railroad we have ample facilities for handling the product of our mine- and man

\

Mr. President,
L'Bngle (Jacksonville, Fla.)
peaking for Florida it would tin view of the warm-hearted,
generous and genuine hospitality which has bean extended
by California) be in had taste to refer to those productions
(if
Florida which conic in Competition with those of California.
I
will, however, -ay only that
Florida
grovi
ivering from the diastroos freeze of February,
s '.>r>, and that her orange crop this year will he about one
million boxes.
Florida's material and industrial development, however, has been during the past year greatest in the
production of naval stores.
This industry has quadrupled
J. 0.

.1

w AX

The manufacture

STOW

i,

1

ii'

miii a,

t

of naval

ich a- tar,

turpentine.

South G

ding
our
.1
with forests, the timber la'
Dg rap. dly cut
out, and merchantable itOCS hipped all over the country, as
The product of superior hards
well as to foreign ports.
and long yellow leaf pine is ln<
rosin, etc,

an industry

is

in

'

a

lai

half

v

|

of

l

within that time, the forests of Florida affording new fields
for the capital and labor which have heretofore operated in
Ninth and South Carolina and Georgia, until now Florida
furnishes, I am reliably informed, one-half of the spirits of
turpentine and rosin produced in the United States.
The

Output marketed from Florida this year will amount to
tbouf ten million of dollars, while the aggregation of the
business into fewer hands, whose interests have been mutual,
has resulted in controlling the market price so as to enable
the producers to get some adequate return for their investments of capital and labor to be better rewarded And while
we hive had these gratifying developments In the naval stone
Industry) our production and shipments of phosphate have
Steadily

now

increased, until

Florida phosphate

is

a

factor

that has to be reckoned with in fixing the price of the world's

supply of this

fertilizer.

I

m

\

now among

of
the Southern
the foremost
her manufacturing Interests
Wt have fa.
uills,
for the manufacture of cotton and woolen g
i-

la

Slates

in

foundry and machine shops tar and turpentine still-.
and wagon factories, brick, tile and terra COttS R
tanneries, paper hag factories; besides flour mill-, copper
and Iron ware work-, fertilizer plant-, stove and furniture
works, and, in fact, such a diversified list of manufactures
We are rich in
as to make Georgia well nigh independent.
resources, and we have only to convert these into the manufactured articles of commerce, when the stead* increasing
demand for our goods makes an ample market and profitable
prices.
Oriental countries are fast becoming. Customers for
the Southern output, and. when our proposed Nicaraguan
Canal puts us on a competitive basis with Europe, ii
those of any
ports of the Southern States will ex.riage

1

section,

Applause,

<

i

sin..

Applause.)

The Constitution

GEORGIA.

nance of

Hubert .1. I. ..urv lot" Atlanta. Qa.)
From the
Bmpire State of the Booth, rich in its resources, unexcelled
in climate, where the hum of industry is heard, from the
rugged foot of the Blue BJdgS to the level pine forests of our
Southern boundary, from this great Commonwealth we
bring greeting and g
tidings of peace and prosperity.

Mr.

:

I

\'.k!i

titi

n.

of

the State provides for the mainte-

public school system, and

a

is

a

Stales.
In the southwestern part of the State we raise
wheat, oats, hay and potatoes.
Our fruits and vegetables,
melons, sugar cane, tobacco, etc, are valuable products, yield
ing us a handsome return each year.
The syrup made from
our South Georgia ribbon cane squall that of the best refineries of New Orleans.
In the matter of raising cotton.
our product has Increased about one-third in the last ten
The present crop is estimated at about one and a
years.
quarter million (1,260,000) bales. i.a.-t year the cotton crop
of our State brought about sixty million dollars, being one
The cotton seed about eight
and one-half million bales.
million, besides the by-products, amounting to about twelve

'..

most marvelous progress.
anywhere within the confines
ih

not

reach

in

for at

facture of cotton fabrics in her factories. The total sum now
invested in textile factories in our State largely exceeds
thirty-five million dollars.

In 1SS0 there were only two cotton oil mills in the South.
There are now about one hundred and twenty-hve in Georgia
alone, with an annual output worth over twelve million dollars.
We have several hundred miles of coast. Along the
coast we raise oranges, lemons and other tropical fruits.
The tourist is greeted by the scent of sweet magnolias and

cape jessamine as he travels through the southeastern section
of our State.
Orange blossoms, too, may seem to be an
impossibility in Georgia, hut believe
feel

hast

There

me when

I

say that

we

the kinship with Southern California in respect to this

industry of growing tropical fruits.

mi.m ::m

3.

The Piedmont region of our State abounds in minerals
of all kinds, including gold, copper, lead, iron, coal, pyrites,
manganese, ochre, asbestos, marble, granite, etc
Stone
Mountain is a solid block of granite sixteen hundred and

is

not

district

a

our State where

of
live

months

in

a

school

year.

the

It

the Civil War left us with a
large population of [Illiterate people, the freedman being almust also be remembered that, notmost entirely so.
It
withstanding nine-tenths of the taxes are paid by the white

must

be

remembered

that

people, the negroes are entitled to the benefits of the same
While we have
school system as the white children.

Common

not compulsory education in our State land I do not favor
there is; nevertheless, a growing sentiment
such enactment
in favor of education, which to a certain extent subjects a
man who does not educate his children to criticism. Our
progress in matters of education has been rapid, and I am
I

glad to say

and

we continue

indispensable

to progress in this

modern

of

feature

most important
(Ap-

civilization.

plause.)
(I

manufacturing the staple right where the raw
material is produced, and where in 1SS0 the sound of the
shuttle and the hum of the spinning wheel were heard, we
now have large cotton factorial with the latest improved
machinery. Georgia used something over three hundred and
titty thousand (3.">0,000) bales of the last crop in the manuire

therefore a perma-

population only three per cent, bad never attended
We DOW rank seventh among thl B
D point of
showing
we
third,
ranked
lSt>o
in
illiteracy.
and
•

million dollars.
\\

is

..!

a

Siate of diversified industry, but in agriculture is it particularly prominent.
The staples are corn and
Cotton, though our varied climate and soil make it possible
to grow almost anything that is raised in any of the other
-in

it

The sum provided for and expended in
nent Institution.
the support of schools for the last fiscal year wa- about one
ami a half millions ($1,500,000) of dollars. A late census
by the State School Commisisoner showed that of the total

I

MATE.

Our climate is unexcelled. In middle and north Georgia
In
the mean temperature in summer is T."i to 80 degrees.
north Georgia some of the finest specimens are to be found.
sturdy mountaineers and strong, able-bodied, industri- ia is
ous farmers comprise the yeomanry of our B
v?S have
a pleasant place to live at any season of the year.
•ially a tempera:., climate, have no long wet and dry
seasons, and no direful epidemic decimating the ranks of our
We live in a temperate zone, with a temp
population.
(Appla
climate, and with a people of temperate habits.
!.

r

I

MOUAl

-

law-abiding and hospitable people. The morals
Aside from some isolated examples
of the State are good.
of moral depravity, we have an industrious population, who
earn their bread in legitimate ways and augment their D
only through the medium of honest toil. Our people end
Wisdom,
to practice what we oreach in our coat of arms
Justice and Moderation. We are. above all. a justice-loving
ire a

—

people,

and we

believe, too, in

erning

in politics

affairs

and

and

religion,

wisdom and moderation govand in the handling of public

issues.

BAB
Georgia forty-six national banks, and two
hundred and twenty-three State and private banks. According to the State Treasurer's record the assets of the State
\\

have

in

;

BANKERS' CONVENTION.
banks are something over fifty million dollars. These have
an aggregate capital and surplus of about twelve millions and
Our nadeposits aggregating about thirty-eight millions.
tional banks have an aggregate capital of about five millions,
and deposits about eighteen millions. There have been only
Notwithyears.
r throe bank failures in the past ten
ng we have many prosperous banking institutions, the
circulation per capita is much smaller than we would like,

ample room for the safe investment of capital.
I know of no section of the
active demand.
States which offers a more inviting and profitable

and there

is

Money

in

d

is

for

field

of funds than

the sale investment

does Georgia.

(Applause.)
1

i.\ll<

1

).

i

No

response.)

ILLINOIS.
Mr. William George, President Old Second National
bank, Aurora, 111.: Mr. President, Hankers and Bankers'
Guests, Bj reason of the absence of Hon. Andrew Russell,
of Jacksonville, III., and because through the good graces
of the members of the Illinois Bankers' Association, the
I
hapBl association of its kind in the United States
pen to be its President I am called upon to respond for
Illinois.
First, we are proud of our Illinois Association,
which, through the efforts of such men as John L. Hamilton.
Andrew Russell, August Blum, E. J. Parker, 1". P. Judson,
1".
\V. Tracy. I). A. Moulton and others, has to-day on its
membership roll !KHt banks out of 1,100. Soon we will annex

—

American 'Bankers' Association. Californians, Illinois
glad to be here she rejoices in your prosperity, as well
as her own.
four year old boy said in my city recently " Cats grow
crossways, dogs grow crossways, too
all God's creatures
the
is

INDIAN TERRITORY.
IOWA.

Association.
The deposits have increased some, although not so rapidly

as heretofore.
The national banks on September 7, 1903, had $28.80
redemption fund
of each $100 in deposit of cash on hand,
So far as known, all the
and due from reserve agents.
have sufficient funds on hand for all legal require-

banks
ments; the interest rate

The year past has been
is firm.
agricultural products and for business gensuffered from excessive
erally, although in spots crops have
year's outrain; but the prices being reasonably high, this
will be many
beast
and
man
for
eat
to
put of good things
for

favorable

times the value of

the annual gold and silver output in

all

the average soil of Iowa is good and
for
and the Lord's sprinkling cans are. and have been
reasonable induring
operation
successful
many years, in
people and of
tervals! we live in hope that the toil of our
rewarded for many genour descendants will be abundantly
the United States.

erations,

f

As

Applause.)

KANSAS.

;

and peoples grows upways."
California are always growing upways.

'cept peoples,

Like the other States heard from, Illinois is prosperous
labor is employed at good wages.
The wage earner of Illinois is not dancing this summer of prosperity away, but is
putting his money in the banks, where he can have it in days
of adversity. It is no longer fashionable to hide it under the
carpet or put it up the eaves trough. Our farmers and stock
raisers are growing wealthy, and mortgage lenders have no
place to put their money.
Our manufacturing and mining
interests are developed to a wonderful degree.
Since 189G the deposits in the banks outside Chicago
have increased ninety per cent. In the same time but two
national banks outside Chicago have borrowed in New York,
and one of these did it only to see if it could get the money.
That gain of 90 per cent, represents wealth gained. How different from the wealth gained by corporate manipulation.
Last spring we were troubled somewhat by water from
the heavens
lately we have feared the water from Wall
Street, but we have good dams constructed and it won't hurt
us.
If not sufficiently proected, we can dam Wall Street
;

some more.
In 1896 we caricatured the long-whiskered Populist of
Kansas because he wanted the Government to construct warehouses to hold his grain, on which he wanted the Government to issue warehouse receipts to be the basis of money.
To-day he has all the money he needs, and the populist is
found in New York, and wants us to build warehouses to
store his undigested securities against which to issue some

kind of money.

has had

share of oratory on the question of
of the Lawyer O'Connor,
who in my presence in the City Court of Aurora said:
" Gentlemen of the Jury, the law is very intricate.
Why.
the learned Judge on the bench knows full well that the
more he studies it the more stupid he becomes." But is it
not our duty as bankers to read, study and consider, and
finally decide the matter honestly and patriotically?
In (losing, I quote the beautiful words I found recently
in an old manuscript as fitting this occasion, and expressing
the views of Illinois toward the Calif orninns " Happy have
we met, happy have we been, happy may we part and happy
Loud applause.)
meet again."
Illinois

elastic currency.

I

its

am reminded

:

(

INDIANA.
Mr. Andrew Smith, of Indianapolis: Mr. President and
Gentlemen of the Association, the Indiana Bank
Our association
ion sends greeting to this Convention.
in the Slate of Indiana is in a most prosperous condition.
With about six hundred banks in the State, we have a membership in our association of 117 in good standing. Thi
pie, a-, well as the banks In our State, were never more prosApplai
ban at pre-, ot,
i

Fdward

Mr.

:

grow crossways,
So Illinois and

response.)

Mr. Frederick Heinz, President Farmers' and Mechanics'
Mr. President, Ladies
Savings Bank, Davenport, Iowa:
and Gentlemen, The banking conditions in Iowa continue
Since last year about 25 additional banks
to be favorable.
have been organized, so that at this time over 1,200 are in
existence, of whom over 700 belong to the Iowa Bankers'

;

A

(No

Carroll,

Cashier

Leavenworth

National

to
Bank Mr. President. I regret that I have been unable
so busily enprepare a speech, but the truth is I have been
Francisco that I
gaged in enjoying the hospitality of San
:

have been unable to do so.
Kansas: More history has
I will say this, however, for
in any other State in
than
probably,
been made in Kansas,
Fifty years ago. when Horace Greeley
the last fifty yesrs.
desigcontinent and went through Kansas, he
crossed the'
nated it as a part of the

great American

desert.

That

about phishowed that poor honest old Horace knew more
part of the Great
losophy than he did about farming. That
of the
American Desert, as he called it. the western half
bushels of wheat to
State, produced this year from 35 to 50
could have been purthp aorP_] an d that eight years ago
an acre. That beats
dollars
three
to
dollar
chased from a
years ago the western
handling stock in Wall Street. Thirty
for Indians: it was
half of our State was the battle ground
and the bellowing
turned over to the howling of the coyote
world for
is the garden spot of the
it
To-day
buffaloes.
of

wheat

raising.

in
people,
Kansas, it is said sometimes, has peculiar
original investisome respects that is true. They are all
are highly so. In fact, the
gators. They are intelligent- they
believe, than any
State spends more for primary education. I
Indeed, it is said
America.
in
population
its
of
other State
on every quarter section
that she has a little red schoolhouse
Of her beautiful prairies.

to discuss the matter,
T know I have very little time
It would require a book bigger
such a great subject.
justice, and I would
than Webster's Unabridged to do it
powers of Sienkehave to be endowed with the descriptive
But. in reference
wicz or Marion Crawford to do it justice.
have never known, in the
to business prosperity, I will say I

Now

it

is

prosperity
vears that I have resided there, a greater
Her
present.
within the borders of Kansas than exists at
State, and
banks are prosperous. We have 650 banks in the
Bankers' Asso580 of those banks belong to the National
That is good evidence of the good sense of the
ciation
a
Kansas banker. We have $105,000,000 on deposit, or
That is $70 for every man,
fraction over $70 per capita.

many

woman and

child

in

the State, a magnificent showing for a

purely agricultural State.
A few years ago Kansas, it is said, was mortgaged for
many times the value of her farms. I am glad to say that
She is practically out of
that condition no longer exists.
in the
debt, her farmers are out of debt, and the State itself is
the
best financial condition of any State I know of west of
wise provision of her Constitution
M nissippl River. By
exceed a
the bonded indebtedness of the State can never
That amount she has to-day in her sinking
million dollars.
to take it up when it matures.
and silver. My friend from Arkanhaa referred to the fad thai thai State has a million
Kansas has
bales (if COttOB worth fifty million dollars.
000,000 bushels of wheat, and we exped to realise $75,-

fund and her treasury vaults

Much

is

said of gold

BANKING SECTION.
000,000 for it.
bat I belive it

have not the statistics as to the oorn crap,
estimated si 80,000,000 bushels.
There li Just one other Idea. The granger of B
noi bothered with treats, or
laboi
Be li utterly

indifferent

I

is

organised oparatioB on the one aide thai
menacee thie country
The President The time of the gentleman lias expired.
.Mr. Carroll
A genl leman on
had any drawbacks. I rappoee iron gentlemen
may have the
Ham,, qaeetion in your minds,
and I will answer rou
did the man on the cars.
Bhe has D0 drawbacks, at anv rate
nom. that a loyal Sanson will plead
guilty to.
to

i

:

I

Our

lt;63

Hawaii

island of

the

is

about
makes about two-thirds of OUI
give you
is

it

W

joel

ut.

tii

fa

will not

I

l"

hand.
nings

trd to the islands off

:

|

down there, and if you will
we will all S/elCOme yOU, an,;

It

attempt

]

be interested in wl
that we will give TOO

will

and
yon come.

I

much

j

interested

lb'

applao

<

MARYLAND.

(Appla

Mr. James EL Edmunds, of
Hank of
merce, Baltimi
G
emeu, I promise uot
live minul
It is perhaps well known thai the
Maryland ure
p
a conservative people- thai OUI banks purlake of tie
-•rvative character Of the people, and that very few failure*
rred among the banks of Maryland for over half
ntury.
It is with pardonable pride. WO think, that we
point to the splendid record of the banks of our State, which,
while conservatively managed, are ever ready to foster and
encourage legitimate busil
Baltimore, our chief city, has become one of thi
financial centers of the country, and its capital has
freely used not only to build up business enterprises within
our own State, but also those of other Stab
;

KENTDCK1

:

Mr. Henry 0. Walbeck, Oaahler German [nanranos Hank.
Ky.. m,-. President, In the absence
Powers, I have to say that our Stat.- iprospering in Its
manufacturing and mining Industries; that
Its asphalt beds
Louisville,

are inexhaustible; that the crops
of wheat and oats and
grass are below the average on account of
drought. Our
corn, hemp and white barley is
all above the average.
(Ap•

pla

i

LOUISIANA
M

n

POrt, I.a.
to

lefl

:

"

Commerdal National Bank, Bhrevedo not know that there is much
Originally, Arkansas, as well as many other
Jfonree.

Mr. President,

say.

I

states, belonged to Louisiana, they
were part of our S
W
are prosperans In Louisiana.
In New Orleans negro
labor has gotten eight dollars

per day for six hours work.
Even then the] struck for more. That looks as
though we
Ought to be pretty prosperous. Bight dollars
for six hours*
work is pretty good.
1

Louisiana raises more rice than any other State,
and also
more sugar. It also Droduces more sulphur
than anv other
Mate in the Union. There is a general condition
o!
Parity all over the State.
Our Iowa brothers
down there and taken up the rice producing, and
they find
they can produce it about as cheap as
they can produce
wheat, and they get four cents a
pound for it. S
we have got a .Mate, even after they have
take,,'
awav
Alk "
»»«' ll1 "'" Other States, which amounts
to a good
deal.
(Applause.)

.

.

i

I

During the last ten years the financial institutions
timore, Including Trust and Fidelity Companies and Savings
Banks, have Increased their funds as folloa
I

$n.<MK"MHM)

Capital

Surplus

28,000,000

Deposits

C1.<MK).()00
.<07.«xhi.immi,

a total increase of

|

*

•

The Secretary: Pot several years we have
bad sevmembers of our Association In the Hawaiian iswnda, but at this convention for the Oral time,
we have
the pleasure of bavlng one of those
members present

eral

Mr Watty,

«>f

Hawaii, will respond

Hawaii.

to

know

that we would be called upon, but I thank
vmi for
opportunity to be heard.
We have here two other bankers from Hawaii in addition
to myself, and it has „,„ been my good
link to consult with
them, but in hearing the alphabetical call,
and in realizing
this

hereto!,, ,e
I

there

fell

!

D

nobody

rcspoml

to

for

the

it
was proper, now that we have a
the Cuion. that the " II " should be

that

Territory of Hawaii

added

has
in

to the list.

overheard the remark a few moments ago that, judging
from the very favorable reports from tl
,,,l
Territories so far heard from in the Lank
it
might he inferred that bankers are not as conservative
as
they are generally supposed to be. I do not wish to
attempt,
gentlemen of the convention, to tell you of the grandeur of
Hawaii. I only want to say to you now that we extend to
you
a most cordial invitation to come over to the islands
and see
us for yourselves. Investigate and learn what Hawaii is
your new Territory, over which, we arc proud to say. the
Stars and Stripes now wave.
We sav
nn(j
I

:

and learn

for

\

ourselves what

we

are and

what we

are doing.
Of course we have to admit that sugar is kins, and we
can say that we produce a great deal of sugar. Our export
of sugar is mowing at the rate of about fifty thousand tons
a year. This present crop will probably reach 400.000 to
420,000 tons of sugar. The next crop will be still larger than
that, because it is growing.
But, as I said. I will not at-

tempt

to tell you in
what our resources

this brief speech
are.

I

only wish

how
to

great

we

are or

extend to you a

cordial invitation to come to see us. Connecticut on the one
side has given us a report of what she is doing.
are a

We

long

way from Connecticut: we

are

mond bach

terrapin and the delicious oyster, all contributbut to the prosperity of its
citi/ens.
has
It
n my good fortune to attend a num0f the Conventions of this body, and to listen to the
ing DOl only to the enjoyment
1

delegates extol the virtues, the advantages and resour
Mr. Presitheir respective State- in superlative terms.
•

away on

the States of the 1'nion State pride is perhaps strongest
Many of its citizens have
our sister State. Virginia.
settled in Baltimore and are among its most honored and
useful citizens, but they never lose their love for and their
Let me give
exalted belief and pride in the Old Dominion.
an illustration which you. Mr. President, will, I am sure,
all

in

appreciate.

When

the other side.

the

noted

evangelist.

Moody,

Mr.

religious meetings in Baltimore a

was holding

known sporting

well

gen-

tleman prof cased conversion, and like others of his class was
One afterput to work by Mr. Moody in the after meetingnoon this new convert approached a gentleman who was in
the act of leaving the room and asked, "Are \ou a Chris" Are you a Christian? "
" Sir'.' " said the gentleman.
lion V "
No, sir!

The

,

|

see us

time on

We

Mr. II. D. Waity, of the Banking House
of Biahop & Co
Houolulu, Hawaiian Islands: Gentlemen of the
Ban]
Association. I was not familiar with the methods
of this call'
Ing of S'ates, and I have no speech
prepared.
I
did not

that

the present

at

in Maryland bedent. State pride »8 a laudable thing.
But of
lieve in it and have, perhaps, our full share of it.

HAWAII.

letter " II."

making the aggregate amount

accounts nearij $200,000,000.
Baltimore has been called the gastronomic capital of the
country, contiguous as it is to splendid trucking farms and
peake Bay
being supplied with the delicacies of tl
C
and its tributaries, such as the canvas back duck, the dia-

I

am

a

Maryland

Virginian."
bankers enjoyed

month

Last

with

the

bankers of the District of Columbia the unique experient
convention on beard a palace -'earner, while sailing
on the historic Potomac Liver between Washington and
Comfort and return.
It was
d fortune
to have with us on this occasion the Secretary of the Treas:

:

ury, the Comptroller of the
I

|

Currency and

us with add

(

to the country.

Amid

the financial situation,
winds from the bight

incident

the
irifort

it

ing to those timely words
ft

money

we felt a
•men of Wall

upon

to hear the strong

showing that there was no occasion for and the

ury.

of

favored
vital interest to bankers and

ditions did not justify the fears of a
the

r

tie

inguished gentlemen

fi

B

panic.

•

In listen-

MCUTlty unlike
>o. while

trying to assure one another amid the falling of stocks that
there will he no panic, remind us of the darky who was run-

ning away from a dV
iaster said, " Sam, what are
you running from that dog for? You know he won't bite."
Sam replied, "1
I know he won't bite: you know
he won't bite hut do the dog know it?"
(Applause.)

—

a

i
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MASSACHUSETTS.

1X0 respouse.)

MICHIGAN.
B. Kempf, President Farmers' ami Mechanics' Bank,
Arbor, .Midi.: Mr. President, Michigan is enjoying a
period of great prosperity.
Her banks are flourishing; her
Michigan's products are so varied that
deposits increasing.
.Mr.

Ann

unknown. Her citizens are industrious,
happy and patriotic.
Our cereal
Crops are excellent and very abundant. Our fruit crop was
word

the

failure

progressive,

is

prosperous,

oever better.
During the past six years Michigan has made great
progress in the manufacturing and raising of beets and
Her produce in this department leads all other
beet sugar.
States in the Union.
We have manufactured in the last
year nearly Ummi.uoo barrels of salt. Our salt deposit extends over some 250,000 BQaare miles, carrying a vein of from
-4<i

io

160

feet in thickness.

Our copper mines hold no mean position in
tion of copper.
One mine alone has paid nearly
in dividends,

and has copper enough

000 or $2,000,000 more.

Our

their produc-

.^100,000,000

pay $1,000,iron mines are inexhaustible
in sight to

mineral, supplying as they do the great steel mills of
Pittsburg and other points with raw material.
Another infant industry that is being rapidly developed
is the manufacture of Portland cement.
Our marl beds are of vast extent and are being rapidly
developed, one mill alone turning out some 50(H) barrels of
Portland cement per day.
Our coal beds extend over thousands of acres, and within
lie near future will produce coal enough
to supply all of
our home wants as well as that of neighboring States.
In the production of manufactured lumber we occupy a
prominent position. Our mineral springs are renowned and
noted over the entire length and breadth of our land, their
water restoring the lame and worn-out in body and mind to
health and happiness. The annual tonnage passing through
he Detroit River exceeds the tonnage of the great port of
Liverpool, over three times the tonnage of the Suez Canal,
ami it also must be borne in mind that the Suez and Liverpool ports are open the 865 days in the year, while our ports
are closed four and half months, being icebound for that
in

i

i

length of time.
But the great pride of Michigan
tem, which is unxecelled.

The University

is

her educational sys-

Michigan has just celebrated her semione of the greatest and grandest educational institutions of our land.
Her attendance numbers
from 4,<ti hi students, and graduates annually six or eight hundred, who are to be found in every State, filling positions of
honor, of trust and of usefulness.
It may be well to remember that it was the University of
Michigan who first opened her doors to our daughters, placing them on an equal footing with our sons in obtaining an
education, fining them for the earnest duties of life, sweepcentennial, and

it

of

is

ing aside the fossilized idea of woman's inferiority to man.
believe Michigan to be one of God's best, greatest and
brightest creations— a jew,] in the diadem of States.
If

country as a whole directly in the face. If it is handled in a
business-like way our prosperity will continue ad infinitum.
Take the State of Missouri, for example, and a continuance of
the present prosperity there to-day is absolutely assured.
Why? Because we are a producing State, and our continually increasing products are absolute necessities of life
for not only the remainder of the Union but for the entire
world, and they are wanted at a price that affords the producer a fair profit. Such is the future of every agricultural
State.
The continuance of the prosperity existing in the
United States as a whole unquestionably depends on its
ability to continue to market abroad at a fair profit its surhis manufactures, which are rapidly increasing.
A solution
of this proposition does not rest with the American Bankers'
Association, I admit; it is one of as much importance, however, as a revision of bur present banking and currency law
is to every member of this Association.
It is a question that
must be decided by national legislation, but with the assistance of the entire business community, regardless of party
In order to illustrate the existing
or political prejudices.
prosperity in Minnesota, I might quote statistics here which
would rival the familiar and remarkable report on what the
hens of our neighbor, Iowa, have been able to do, but I will
However, to be brief, I can
not weary you with statistics.
say that our combined deposits in National and State banks
are approximately $135,000,000 as compared with $100,000,000 in 1001. The deposits in our savings banks have increased from $14,217,000 in 1901 to $18,424,000 in 1903.
The value of the farm products of Minnesota annually is
about $105,000,000. The value of butter for the year ending
September 1st, 1903. was $17,500,000. Our flour mills have
a daily capacity of $153,000 barrels of flour, which are capaJust think,
ble of making 41,000,000 pound loaves of bread.
how many mouths each day that amount of bread would
supply. The production of our iron mines last year amounted
to 15,384,000 tons, which makes Minnesota the greatest iron
producing section in the United States, and also in the world.
A State or individual country becomes known abroad largely
by what it has done, is doing and what is it able to do, and
1 dare say that no State represented at this convention isbetter known on the Pacific Coast by the men it produces
than Minnesota. To the untiring energy, the almost superhuman foresight of only one man of Minnesota must be
credited more than any other one man, the already enormous
trade with the Orient, with its limitless possibilities.
The banking conditions in Minnesota were never better
While the demand for money is all
than they are to-day.
that the banks could wish for, every demand from legitimate
sources will be taken care of, and the large crop will be
comfortably handled.
In conclusion, the only intelligent way in which to get.
comprehensive idea of the enormous resources of the great
State which I have the honor of representing is to make a
personal investigation of it, and Minnesota is anticipating
the time when it shall have the pleasure of holding the Convention of the American Bankers' Association within its
I

We

confines.

yon wish to see a beautiful country and a happy and prosperous people come to Michigan and look around you.
(Ap-

On behalf of the Minnesota delegation to this Convention
wish at this time to express our great appreciation of this
most hospitable reception tendered by the bankers of the
Western metropolis, San Francisco. (Applause.)

plause,

i

I

MINNESOTA.

MISSISSIPPI.

Mr. John P. Mitchell, Vice-President Winona Deposit
Bank, Winona, Minn.: One of the advantages derived from
these meetings of the American Bankers' Association, and
by no means the least advantage, is the opportunity offered
of comparing the business conditions in other sections with
the existing conditions at home.
Voicing the unanimous

opinion of the Minnesota delegates, a more interesting and
hospitable city in which to hold a convention than San
Francisco could not have been selected.
While a prominent
writer litis made the statement that stories are almost the only
things in California which do not need irrigation to grow
luxuriantly, it is our conviction that the stories or descriptions of this magnificent Slate have not been able to half
describe what the ej

Now,

as

regards

business

Minnesota, it
would be a difficult matter to differentiate between the kind
of prosperity existing there to-day and the prosperity elsewhere thrOUghoul the Union, as we have all kinds industrial, agricultural and financial.
Bui why should not prosperity exist and continue to exist Indefinitely in this gi
COUntT] of DStUral resources, wealth, industry and boundless
D ibis wonderfully productive country'.'
Il
is
entirely a business proposition, in my judgment, staring the
conditions

In

—

City Bank, McComb
simply have to say that our
State is forging to the front as fast as any State in the
South.
It is progressing financially, agriculturally and industrially.
Three-fourths of the banks in the State of
Mississippi belong to the American Bankers' Association,
and I have this to say about the solidity of the bank- in
Mississippi that we have not had a failure, not even in 'he
panic of 1N7;5, except one little one in the upper part of the
State that did not deserve the name of a bank.
Still, our
banks have all been and are still, good, solid institutions.

Mr.

J. J.

City, Miss.:

White, President

Mr. President,

McComb

I

Of course, Mississippi is principally an agricultural state.
\\Y raise the largest corn crop this year that we have done
for a

number

of years.

There is not a farmer in the whole
the corn he needs, and some to spare

Slate but what 1ms

all

for his neighbors.

The cotton crop

i

he State has raised, but

this time, cotton

Industrially,

is

it

is

not the largest

will be a fair crop.

bringing

Of

that

course, at

good price.

a

we are making considerable progress.

We

are building up inanutactures not only oil mills, but cotton
mills are beiti- established all over the State. In other words,
;

we me beginning to manufacture our cottons in the fields, as
our Georgia neighbors are doing. We are making consider-

BANKING
able progress in that
getting along \v<-ii in
fruits, mid vegetable!
I
am glad to say
ditioo generally,

i

SECTION.

and, on the whole, \i Bstosrpp] li
every way.
Bbe bat
great crop of
ihe tends north even spring.
thai the State is in a progn
Applause,

or our

schools and

favorably with

mv

line,

MISSOl

1:1

ada produi

compare

in

et the prettiest

.md the brightest women of an\
the Union.
Applau

and

of the B

(

m:w HAMPSHIRE.

(No
m:\\ JEBSET.

r.

.1.
White, Atlantic City: Mr. President, under
head of DOW t)U
which I understand is
mOITOH
proper place to bring it up
1
shall have a greeting from
State B
lation oi .Vu Jersey which 1 trust
hope will I..- acceptable to you.

NEW MEXICO,
m:w

i

the
the

the

and

No

STORK.

Mr. Stephen M. GrisWOld, President of the Fnion Bank,
Brooklyn: .Mr. President and Gentlemen, I have tinhonor to report to you that we held our tenth annual convention last month at Saratoga BpringS.
The attendance
was large; every part of the State was represented, and in
all respects it was one of the most successful conventions we
have held. The work of this American Bankers' Convention,
our State Association and the group meetings are producing
good results.
We are working for reform in the banking
business all along the line.
It is producing a friendly and
irdial feeling not only among our country banks, but
among the great banks of our cities. The past year has been
one of depression, securities have fluctuated; some have deof

<

But we

clined.

world

financial

is

feel

that

that

troubled

about passing away.

condition

With

of

the

the earnings

of our railroads increasing and the labor troubles being
tied, we feel that we are on the even of prosperous times.
The unity and the strength and the fellowship that exist

among

the

against

banks of our great States will stand
and ruin.
(Applause,

financial panic

at all times

i

NORTH CAROLINA.

V

(

'.

is

it

Brown, President Citizens' National Bank, Baleigh.
Mr. President, it has often been my privilege, and
always my pleasure, to say a word in behalf of my
<..

.1.

1

—

siil

|

i

Mr. w. Daviess Pittman, Bond OSo
sdppl Galley
M
Trust Company, Bt. Louis, Mo.: Mr. Preaidenl and Gentlemen of iii" Convention, 1 count it a very bappy privilei
appear before you in this Convention to respond at the roll
call when the oame of .Missouri Is mentioned.
1
assort you,
gentlemen, thai we have the rrandest of till the States In
the Union, notwithstanding all that has been saiil to the
contrary.
(Applause.)
We raise cotton in the South, we
Corn and Wheat and hay and oats and all the fruits,
and, indeed, my friends, Wt raise, better than any other 6
in the Union, ev»ry thing.
I
am Indebted to a Californian
for this thought: that Missouri is one of the great
in the Union In which to raise children.
was talking to
I
a Californian only the other day when be reminded me that
he had raised | fainilv bete in California, and he said that
he regretted that he had not raised them hack in Missouri,
where he w at raised. I am very much like the Presbyterian
minister.
.nattered not what text he preached from, he
It
always concluded on the subject of predestination. I want
to say to jou that to Missourians, and especially one from
St. Louis, it matters not before what convention he appears,
it matter* not what subject is being discussed, he will tell
.you concerning the enterprise we now have before us, which
is the greatest and grandest the world has yet undertaken.
I refer to the World's Fair, the celebration of the Louisiana
Purchase, and I want to say to you that Missouri not only
sends ber greetings to you. but she sends as well a cordial
rnest invitation to come there and enjoy our hospitable
and
we have had the experience from
board.
I want to say
Chi -ago and Paris and Omaha, and all the other cities that
Inn e given World's Fairs, and I believe I speak the truth
when 1 say that we will combine in this one the greatest and
thi grandest of all such achievmenta.
I want to extend to you. therefore, a cordial invitation.
.\ e have heard
it on all sides that St.
Louis has so many
conventions going there that she ought not to seek any more,
am reminded Of gentleman who had raised nineteen children, or, rather, was raising them. He went out and adopted
two more, lie said he had found them so easy and so pleasant to raise, had found the nineteen so easy to raise that he
wanted two more anyway. And I want to say to you, friends.
when we extend to you an invitation to visit our city
next year in your national convention
I
want to say that
you will find it very easy and very pleasant and very hospitable to all concerned, and I invite you to come and share
with us the glories of that magnificent exposition.
Our friends have been very frank bare. They have said
it is impossible to speak about the glories of California with
out lying, but I want to say to you that when you come to
St. Louis and witness the miles of its buildings that are
now rapidly taking shape, when you SSS the men and women
there from all parts of the earth, and their mode of living
ami that sort of thing; when yon return home you will be
like the Queen of Sheba, who. after visiting the court of
King Solomon, returned and told about it, and then said tinhalf had never been told.
So Missouri sends you greeting ami an invitation to be
with you next year, and see the whole world which will be
within our domain.
(Applause.)

univei

other Stat.- of the Union.
I must contradict my friend from Missouri in regard to
raising children.
Wt had one mother In our State
know of who had sixteen children, ai.
up. they
|
|hed over L'<Mt pounds ea< b. 1 want to add another word,
and that is that traveling through the Eastern and W

:

native State.
Upon this occasion, however, with bo beauan object lesson before us, I should say it is norifBSrj
only to say that North Carolina is but a miniature of this
tiful

magnificen t state of California, with all her natural beaut]
You have heard and seen and felt of
the golden glory of California's sunshine, of the vigor of
her air, of the marvelous beauty of her fruits and flow
and her fertile valleys and the grandeur of her towering

and natural wealth.

peaks, the fertility of her soil and the sweet hospitality of
her people.
All these things may he found in North Carolina.

(Applause.)

NORTH DAKOTA

(No p

<»lll<>.
J. Sullivan. President Central National Bank, CleveOhio: Mr. President, I only appear before you this
morning because the gentleman selected to respond for Ohio
does not happen to be in the hall, and not desiring that Ohio
should appear in default, I am a sort of self-constituted
substitute for the old gentleman who is prepared to speak
.1.

land,

for Ohio.

MOM

i\\.\.

Mr. W. Lee Mains. Assistant Cashier Fust National Bank.
Killings, Mont.: Mr. President. I am told that Senator \
in one of his Speeches, said that Montana was the daughter of Missouri, and so the remark of Brother Pittman, I
think, will cover Montana. I will say that with a population
,,f 250,000, we have in our banks $260,000,000.
Applav
i

\

BBRASKA

I

No

response.

>

NEVADA.
George W. Mapes, President Washoe County Bank.
Reno, Nov.: Mr. President, it is said that Nevada does not
produce anything but sage brush. That may have been true
forty years ago, but it is not true to-day.
While ir is true
that our State is small in population as compared to the
Eastern States, yet we produce nn abundance of live stock
to supply the markets of this city. Chicago, and even NewYork. Our mines are just coming to the front. We have
some of the richest mines in our State which have yet been
undeveloped. They run up into the thousands in numbers.

Appearing before you, then, in this manner, and under
these circumstances, it is aeedk
to you that I have
no statistics to give you of the magnitude of the State from
which

come, or the success of it.s Industries. Neither have
m\ command by which I might amuse you in
speaking for Ohio. I will say, however, that business conditions are unusually prosperous.
In the financial situation
there are no weak spots.
We have 810 banks in the State of
I

I

I

try at

Ohio, wit!

of nearly $400,000,000.

Our

banks have good demand for money, and they are ezper
tog a high degree of prosperity,
of our sin
820 are
members of the Ohio Banking Association. The int.:
which our bankers and our people manifest in the American
Bank)
evidenced by the fact that we have
with us here 128 of the bankers of Ohio and their f r.
We take an active interest in everything pertaining not
to the Bankers' Association of Ohio
but also to the
American Bankers' Association. We have a high regard for
the banking fraternity in our State, and we have emphasized
that regard recently by nominating one on one of the tickets

m

:

BANKERS' CONVENTION.

1660

Governorship of Ohio, the gent'eman who Berved us
(Applause.)
so well as your President, Myron T. Herrick.
Not onlv have we nominated Mr. Herrick, but we also
for the

expect to elect him.
Ohio, but I am
I could talk to you at great length about
sure it is unnecessary. Ohio has had an existence of more
than a hundred years, and I believe that I can say truthfully
regard to its production and its general standing as a
in

State

not surpassed bv any State of the Onion.

is

it

(Ap-

We

would

like

have you

to

i

am much delighted with the statements
regarding the business conditions in the
It is gratifying to us to meet
different Slates of the I'nion.
gentlemen of intelligence and grand moral worth from difhave the
ferent States of tin- I'nion, expressing as they
(Ap
prosperous condition which seems to exist everywhere.

that

this,

is

that

I

to

have listened

plause.)

Thereupon,

Mr. Emerick, of the Susquehanna Trust & Safe Deposit
Williamsport, Pennsylvania: Mr. President, I wish to
state that Pennsylvania speaks for herself, or rather her
The States of this Union, and all
industries speak for her.
the civilized countries of this world, are bound together
This iron band is manufactured in the
with an iron band.
Stale of Pennsylvania, where iron is king.
We are proud
Her citizens
that we hold the key to the king of industries.
have been prosperous beyond measure, her industries have
increased, her bank deposits have increased wonderfully in
I have not the statistics at hand, but
the last few years.
Pennsylvania is enjoying her
I know that that is the case.
share of prosperity that it is the privilege of this country
10 enjoy, and we feel that it is unnecessary for us to say
(Applause.)
anything more for our Keystone State.

one o'clock, the convention adjourned

at
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THIRD DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
Friday, October 23,

PRAYKH.

whom

unto

nil

heart!

are

open,

all

desires

known and

day.
no Mcreta bidden, we thnnk Thee for the promise of this new
awful eourse around the
wiiii,- we baye alept, earth has mated in its
water about us. and great
sun, riii' area! Urea under us. great
them back by Thy
itonna aboTa in the upper air. nut Thou bast kept
The
trong arm. and we have rested under the shadow of Thy love.
the little Bower
bird has reated on the branch out in the darkness;
under Thy
has rested In the grass, and we In our beds, also safe
l,,n.
The bird will look to Thee to-day for Its morsel of food;
look to
we
may
the flower "ill look to The- for its freab raiment;
Thee for all the needs of the body and of the spirit. Send Thy bleu
upon the purposes of this meetlog npo us as we have met here, and
we have left to conic here,
ing; send Thy blessing upon the bomea
from us.
nnd upon those who are dear to us who may be separated

serve
And t<- 1.I1 us. Almighty Father, that whether we are called to
Thee by sweeping a room, or preaching a sermon, or acting in the
and
God
of
service
great Batten of "finance, that we are all In the
and doing something toward the bringing of
n.
in the lerrlce of
for the worthiness
Tb.v Kingdom on earth. These things-, we ask, cot
who has taught ns to
of ourselves but humbly In the name of Illm
pray unto Thee, Jesus Christ, Amen.

The President
was unfinished
:

that

We
at

resume the 'all of the States
adjournment yesterday evening.

will

the

OKLAHOMA.
Watkins. of the Citizens' Bank of Enid, Okla.
The bountiful crops,
Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen.
large bank deposits, good dividends ami the general prosperthat for me to say
ity of our Territory are so well known
anything regarding our resources would be superfluous.
m
square miles, a
However, I will say thai we have
population of 600,000, and 18,000 public schools, more than
15,000 pupils, and more miles of railroads were constructed
Mr.

II.

II.

:*.: ».*

Oklahoma

in

1902 than

While attending

this

»

in any other State or Territory.
convention and taking advantage

opportunities afforded us of seeing this beautis.in Francisco bankers, my attention lias
been called to 'ho many magnificent monuments erected t<>
commemorate the daring ami noble deeds performed and
iveries made by her pioneers, anil while I most heartily
favor the erection of BUCh monuments, yet I think one of
do not know who he
I
our great men has been overlooked.
of the

many

<iiy

by

the

was, or where he lived, hut

ment
ing

to
in

a

the

man who

am

favor of erecting a monuWe are livdiscovered interest.

I

first

Territory, although

in

we have

all

the

requirements

actions of politicians, or otherI
the Statehood column.
would like 10 sec ibis convention pass a resolution favoring
the Immediate Statehood for the Territories.

of Statehood
wise,

;

yet

through

we are unable

to

lie-

get

into

OBBGON.
Mr Benjamin

Cohen, President Portland Trust G
pany, Portland, Oregon: Mr. President, and gentleman of
the convention
\
ou know. Oregon lies Immediately
I.

(No

response.)

CAROLINA.

F. Ficken, of the

— Mr.

South Carolina Loan

&

Trust

much
who was to speak for South Carolina is
not here. I am now charged with that duty, and feel somewhat awkward in attempting to reply. But I cannot let the
President,

I

regret very

that the gentleman

I9<>3-

Prayer by the Rev. Bradford Leavitt, Pastor of the
First Unitarian Church, of San Francisco:

Thou,

Til

Co., of Charleston, S. C.

at 9.60 o'clock a.m.. Mr. Caldwell

The Convention met
Hardy presiding.

ful

and we hope as many

PENNSYLVANIA.

until to-morrow, Friday. October 23, 1903, at 9.30 o'clock

in

visit us,

of you as can do so will pass through Oregon on your way
(Applause.)
home. I can assure you of a hearty welcome.

Co.,

plause.)
of its
If, indeed, a State is measured bv the charatcer
great men, I believe that Ohio will not suffer by comparison
with any of its sister States.
Now, ii y friends, I have talked much longer than 1
thought I would, and I want to say one word further, and
I

north of California, and has many of the natural and other
advantages that California has. Oregon believes in sound
We feel proud of our State.
finance and in stable values.

State go by default, and therefore I suppose I might occupy
a few minutes in Btating some things in reference to our
State.
I am emboldened to do this, because after listening to the
distinguished representative of Arkansas yesterday, and hearing what he had to say for that great State. I feel as if I

might say a few words for our little State. It is a long way
from here, over three thousand miles, and ought to be heard
from.

Now, what

about? This is a bankers' Consuppose we ought to say something about
finance.
Well, I can say to you that our banks are all in
good condition. Our banks are healthy and prosperous. We
are a small State, it is true, and when I think of that, and
then think of the great States that have been represented
on the floor here, great as regards population and finance
and ability to cope with the world, I am reminded of an
anecdote which possibly all of you have heard, but it is
very forcible and I will repeat it. It is the story of the raw

and

vention,

recruit

and

shall I talk

I

his

The new man was

sergeant.

a

tall

and

strapping fellow, who stood high up in the air. and the
sergeant who drilled him was a diminutive man. Of course,
the sergeant was glad to exercise his authority over the big
fellow.
He looked up at this great piece of humanity and
said, " Hold your head up."
The recruit raised his head.
" Hold it higher."
He raised it still higher. The sergeant
said, " Higher than that."
So he kept raising it. The sergeant said, " Now, keep it so." The great big fellow looked
down at the sergeant and said, "Shall I keep it so?"
" Yes." said the sergeant.
" but if

"

Very

well, sir." said the recruit.

never see you again." (Laughter.
So we are reckoned as a small State. South Carolina is
an agricultural State. We plant cotton all over the State.
from the Atlantic Ocean to the Blue Ridge. Every county
in the State has its cotton, which it sends to the market, and
which is our main crop, and helps along.
Now. I do not want to boast, but T will tell you a fact
When the last count was taken
aboul our little Slate.
South Carolina led all the Slates of this Union in the amount
of capital Invested in cotton factories, excepl Massachus
Applause.)
That is what our little State is doing. When you re-

keep

I

it

so

I

will

1

(

member

that after the

dose

of the Civil

War we

were actual-

prostrate- why, all over the country it was designated as
what have we done? Cur people i<
he prostrate Stale
nixed the situation and turned their backs upon the past,
ami they have opened up thil new field and gone into indusly

I

and grow the cotton, but weave it
That has brought prosperity. (Applause.
One or two other fads I will allude to if I have time.
If you look at your maps you will find that the shortest distance from San Diego. Gal., to the Atlantic Ocean is 10
tries,
Inl

«

not only to plant

cloth.

I

If you will look again at the mail von
the shortest distance from Chicago to the Atmakes you come out at Charleston. S. C. In-

Charleston, B. 0.
will

find

lantic

that

Ocean

BANKING SECTION.
deed,

we were so ambitious in our little State that we organthe three 0*S road," Chicago, Cincinwhat we called
and Charleston. We were SO ambitious hut we wanted
*'

ized
nati

t

to build a double track.

It

has not been built yet, but that

the shortest distance between those cities and we hone to
it done.
Those are some of the facts that I wish to present to you.
We <lo not say it boastfully, but we have a becoming pride

is

see

in

our

old. State.

thirteen States,

and

turies old,

As you know, it was one of the
The city of Charleston is two and
At that
beautiful city.
lias established a navy

a

is

it

United Slates Government

original

hall cenpoint the

\

We

anl.

you come 1 be!
invite you all to <ome and see us, and
you will want to stay with us, will want to be a part of our
(Apcommunity. I can assure you of a warm welcome.
it"

plause.)

No
DAKOTA.
TENNESSEE. (No

801 in

(

respon

\>

Mr. A. V. Lane, Vice President National Exchange Bank,
Dallas, Texas: Mr. President, Ladies and Qentlemen of the
American Bankers' Association. Through deserts and o'er
many a snow clad mountain peak, along two sinuous bands
of gleaming steel that bind the fertile balds of Texas to this
lovely land of treasure, fruits and Mowers, I come with gtt
ings most sincere, from the bankers of the I.one Star State
to those Of yon assembled here in this city by the western
ever open Golden Gate, through which the trafand legendary Bast is jostled, as
passes in by the surging mass of surplus products of the
it
greatest commercial nation In the world, seeking an outlet

with

tea,
fic

its

of the "tee mysterious

among

of

tl.

thousand Inhabitants.
latiou than the entii.

the three had

the countless millions that lie just beyond our still
but late established by the proi

more western boundary,

-

|

tie,

C

|

i

i

.

tion.

The

:ire

w

varied,

mber

a-^-d

thai

their path

i

we have

;

'

I

;

<

prices.

limited time allowed me in which to describe our
What I
compels me not to go further into details.
have said will be sufficient to give you an idea of the prosperous conditions existing in the State of Washington, and
it
any oi
f you
gentlemen doubt, 1 would advise you to
visit us on your homeward journey.
I
am Confident that
any one visiting the State of Washington will be repaid for
his trouble, and the veracity of my statements will not be
loned any further.
Applau
Tin'

it

is

onward, and their eyes ate

is

impossible for any calamity to hurt

almost

fixed

upon

all of

it

at

begun to be understood and whose ultimate development is beyond the most
Hut I
vivid imagination of even its most loyal inhabitant.
must not allow myself to be led into statistical detail.
About two years agO I bad the honor of being called on at
'ion for a talk
\
a banquet of the Louisiana Bankers'
gave them a few plain, Unvarnished facts; reminded them that it is about the same distance from Chicago
to Texarkans in Basl Texas as from Texarkana to Bl Paso
in West Texas, or from Bl Paso to Ban Francisco; told them
that we raised almost one-third of the cotton crop of the
United States; told them of our lumber. lice, oil, etc. Y..u
But, do
really cannot exaggerate in talking about Texas.
you know, I have had a painful impression ever since that
about the only crop I convinced my hearers we raised in unusually large quantities was a long and virile list of lineal
<Iercendaiits of that aged couple made notorious by
Writ, one of whose names began with A and ended with S.
the other with S and ended with A; so that, one beginning
where the other left off. together they held a corner on the
prevarication market. So I shall content myself with sayim;.
"Come and see." Yo will find a hospitality as broad as the
State's own vast expanse, and a citizenship so proud of their
beloved land that the busiest one smong them will be on'
glad to take a da\ off, or a week off, to show you and to tell
you something of its wonderful resources. Come. I say, and

A State Whose resources have

just

I

WEST VTBGINIA
Mr. B. M. Gilkeson, of the Second National Hank, 1'arW. \'a.
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the
American Bankers' Association. Our time is limited this
morning, and I shall not tax your patience to any apI simply desire to submit a few facts and
preciable extent.
s in
reference to West Virginia
by the way. m
the best all around States in the Union.
West Virginia's natural resources have but fairly begun
to be exploited.
In the production of white sand oils she
ranks fust among the States of the Union.
In natural
-he produces the largest amount of any State, and ex;
n very largely to Ohio and Pennsylvania.
She produces a great variety of woods, and in hard woods
has the largest production of any State.
||.
nearly 16,000 square miles of bituminous coal area
are destined to make her the leading bituminous ,-oal pro
during State. Already she ranks third in the production of
bituminous coals, and it is a question of but a few months
until she will surpass Illinois and commence to overhaul
Pennsylvania in the production of bituminous coals.
Ibr great variety and the wonderful richness of her
coking coals have already made her the second coke producing State of the Union, and she is destined soon to
Pennsylvania and to take first rank in the production of
kerburg,

i

—

oke.
s

I.

(No response,

VBBMt (NT.
VIRGINIA

i

N
I

No

response.

I

Mr. Jacob Furth. President of the Pugel Sound National
Bank. Seattle: Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Conven-

—

I listened

with a great deal of pleasure to the gentle-

admired their
I
and the description of
I have been
their various resources was most interesting.
isked to r. spond to the call of our State: the State of W
ington. although a young State, shows health and vigor.
Twenty years aso the State of Washington had only three

men who spoke on
loyalty

to

their

behalf of their B

reap*

I

and

rapidly becoming the leading class manufacturing
is destined to the leadership in this particular

industry.

Virginia has a larger area of blue grass territory
than her sister State which boasts of the distinction of Im>ing the
B
B i'e." and the value of the agricultural, horticultural and animal industry of the State last
year exceeded the value of the combined output of her mini

eral

'

products,

coming one

of the leading fruit

nia

is

be-

States of the T'nion, while

man] rears been

'he

premium

a an important one in the
panhandle, but
ting more generally distributed over the State; and in pottery and iron working
W< it Virginia is takinc a very prominent position.
The value of her clay pri
that of any other
hern State, and is rapidly increasing.
8
II
variety of climate and soils, and her nearness and
nihility to the markets, make her situation especially

northern

WASHINGTON.

tion.

State,

her long fleeced wools have for
wools of the country.
The iron industry ha

(Applausi

1'TAI

:

•

1

see for yourselves.

-

I

A State
the rising sun of future progress and achievement
whose climatic conditions and varied industries are BUCh that
Once.

in

c,,al.
Iron, granite and Other mining in
iimon fisheries and salmon canneries are the
in the world.
It
We export lumber and Hour to South
America, Australia, China and Japan. Our niltsd
-land principally.
W
I
have known one field of hops to produce from fifteen hundred to two thousand pounds
that
:al. If not superior, to any country.
The eastern part of the State is the farming section.
The production of wheat and barley is marvelous.
We
port wheat to England, and
; in
that section of the State ate sent to Omaha and
The fruit raised in that
Itributed all over the country.
section is shipped Ka-t. and is -aid to bring the In.
i

dustrii

1

;

five

.pu-

:

Applause.
come from s state whose history is unique, and, withal,
most glorious, a State whose people have felt the benumbing
influences of Mexican inanition, the crushing power of Spanish cruelty and despot i>m, a State of which it has been said.
"ThermopylSB bad her messenger of defeat, the Alamo had
none."
But glorious as is the past, her people look not to
the past

about

at that time.
We now have
with a population of 14OJ0O0', Tacoma,
Ipoksne, about the same number, and Kverett
and WhatCOm, each with Uh.ihni
n),,, Taoma,
W
ten por-

large

live

I

of our heroes' arms,

then

city bus a

To-day that

;

r»

ri :\

small towns,

9

S,

adv.i

al rurally,

her great mineral wealth.
Among her natural

as well as in the marketing of

referred to, but worthy of
mention, are her numerous and widely distributed thermal
Nature has been very
and non-thermal mineral sprincs.
I

:

:
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prodigal in giving her every variety of springs for the healing and blessing of mankind.
A>- a State. \\\-st Virginia owes no debt and has a cash
surplus in the treasury.

We

have a refined, hospitable and happy people. Those
Beeking new homes or capital seeking investments cannot
find a more promising land than West Virginia.
Come and see us, and be assured we will give you the
right hand of fellowship.
(Applause.)

WISCONSIN.
State Hank, of La Crosse. Wis.:
Mr. President, Wisconsin needs DO encomium, although, I
:re you, she is worthy of the highest that could be passed
upon her.
It is her misfortune, not her fault, that she
loines last in the list of States, and therefore must content
herself not with a statement of her resources and advantages and wealth, but must simply bear a message or greeting to you.
It would require a book to tell all Wisconsin's
merits, and her greatness and prosperity; possibly all the
world could not contain the books that might be written
about her. You would need to get up early and sit up late,
and be possessed of a past master's art in the use of the
figurative and the embellishment of words and the superlative, to do her justice, and to give her a proper place in the
gallery of picture photographs that have been placed before
ns by her sister States.
Therefore, since the overwhelming hospitality of our
entertainers has prevented the first and the speaker is not
competent to use the latter, Wisconsin's greeting must be
in simple words
we say simply that she remains true to
.Mr.

John M.

Ilolley.

—

make

those thincs that

commerce)

in

in

for the best in education, in morals,

manufactures and

WYOMING.

(No

in finance.

(Applause.)

response.;

Greetings to Frank W. Tracy.
Mr. William George: Mr. President, if it would be
proper, I wish to call the attention of the Convention at
this time to the serious illness of Mr. Frank W. Tracy,
He has done so much in behalf of
of Springfield, 111.
the uniform laws of the different States that we are all
indebted to him, and inasmuch as his illness is very
serious. I suggest that the Secretary be authorized to
send a telegram to him, and I would respectfully suggest
the following form

The members of the American Bankers' Association, assembled at San Francisco, California, send you greetings and
wish to express their appreciation of your enduring and persistent efforts for the adoption of uniform laws.
They regret
your absence and hope for your speedy recovery.
I

move

that such a telegram be sent by the Secretary

of this Association.

The resolution was unanimously adopted.
The President The Protective Committee presents
:

report

its

[See

first

day's proceedings for this report.]

DISCISSION OF REPORT OF CURRENCY COMMITTEE.
The President There is also left over the report of
There was a report preCurrency Committee
:

the

sented by the Executive Council, and I think action will
come up on the recommendation of the Council which
will be

presented by Mr. Pugsley.

Mr. C. A. Pugsley, President of the Westchester CounNational Bank, I'eekskill. New York: Mr. President.
Lie Currency Committee, composed of men eminently
qualified to deal with this intricate problem, and reprety

senting different
much discussion

sections

of

our

great

and consideration,

country, after
presented a

have

valuable and conservative report, without a single radical
feature in it.
It may be said that there is nothing new
in the report, but this question has been discussed for
years by bankers in conventions, by representatives in
Congress, and by the press. The discussions have taken
a wide range, embracing almost
every feature of the
currency question.
Some have favored more currency;

others have held as tenaciously to the position that there

was money enough

for all practical purposes

had suggestions as

to

v7e have

emergency circulation, supplemen
currency, and currency Issued
by Clearing Houses, and numerous other devices, and
tary

circulation,

elastic

Suggestions as to the rate of tax to be applied to such
currency, and whether it should be issued freely at the

option of the bankers or under the authority and direction of the Comptroller of the Currency.
There is no
doubt that our system can be improved, but I do not believe

will

it

be revolutionised

volume should rise and
business and commerce.

It

is

essential that its

with the varying tides of
It is the most important measure before this Convention. It is important, becau-c it
reaches and should interest all sections of our. Republic.
A sound and stable currency is the life blood of the Nation's commerce and prosperity, and it is of vital
import
not only to the banking and commercial interests, but
to the people of the whole country, that our currency
should be sound beyond question, and good beyond peradventure. The great essential of any currency is quality rather than quantity, and I am glad to say
that thebankers and citizens of California have ever stood for
quality and that they also have evidently been suwnafu:
in obtaining quantity.
(Applause.)
Wherever our flag waves, from the islands in the
fall

Atlantic to the distant islands of the Pacific, and from
the sunny South to Alaska with its eternal snows, we
should have the best currency that the brains and skill,

America can evolve.
We want to see the world's
standard, the American dollar, and our currency system
surpass that of any other nation on the face of the globe.
Bui only by the most conservative legislation can this
of

be accomplished.

In its broadest sense it is a national
(Applause.)
What is of the greatest value
to the people should be the aim of bankers and all legislation, and not what should be of the greatest value
and
assistance to the banks. The banks are the servants of
the people, not the masters.
The people are keenly inquestion.

terested in this question,

and not only is it being considered and discussed by the President of the United Stat,
s,
by Representatives in Congress, by the press, by thebanks, but by the people at large.
do not believe that the bankers of this country, for
and purposes, will do aught to retard the
general prosperity of the country.
On more than one
occasion they have shown themselves patriots, and I believe they will urge and favor only such legislation
as
I

selfish interests

will result for the country's good.
I

(Applause.)

have been instructed by the Executive Council

to-

present this resolution
Resolved, That the report of the Currency Committee
ap
pointed under resolution passed at the last annual Convention,
of the American Bankers' Association, held at New Orleans,
be
adopted, and that the President of this Association appoint
a,
committee of three for the purpose of urging legislation alobg
the lines recommended in the report.
I

move,. Mr. President, the adoption of this resolu-

tion.

Mr. G. W. Carrels. President Franklin Bank. St..
Louis, Mo.: Mr. President, as I understand it, the
Committee was appointed to investigate the currency
of theDnited states, i do not find anything in the report cpvlng that point.
I expected they would have shown
us
the faults of our present currency as compared with
the
currency of other nations.
My friend. Mr. McAshan.

from Houston, said yesterday that sovereignty would
be
the only power that could create money.
I do not
lleve

the statement.

in

On

the contrary,

I

know

that

and goods are exchanged for another com
modify, for a general commodity, which is by the survival of the fittest, gold; and that all other substitutes
merely represent the gold in the exchange of commodities, of labor and services.
labor, services

My friend. Mr. Pugsley. mentions that California and
several other States adhered to sound money
during the
Civil War.
That is. in other words, they did not re
else the legal tender (Applause) of our currency
law.
which was passed during the exciting times of the war.

Now

I

consider this legal fender clause the very com-

mencement of the deterioration of our currency system.
It was the entering wedge to upset
the principle,
('mi.

L-resv

had no

right,

under the Constitution,

to

pass a
the in-

legal tender clause.
The Constitution forbids
validating of the Obligations of contracts. Eminent
legal
talent, our Chief Justice. Mr. Chase, has given
an opiii-

BANKING
ion that

the legal

tender clause WSJ

unconstitutional.

Other eminent politicians have held the name thing
Daniel Webster, who was considered
expounder of
our Constitution, said that it was unquestionable that
the United States had no authority to pass a legal ten-

U

der clause. The lege! tender question at the present time
is hardly thought of; hut it is the principle invohed.
The child learns that every dollar printed by the United
Btates

erase;

is
it

it
w.i> because of the greenback
I
partly the cause of our silver agitation.

money,

was

talked with eminent minds In the legal profession, merchants and bankers upon this very question at the time,
lS'.io, when the silver agitation was going on.
At the
time the argument was always that the United States
bad the right to make money. A legal tender clause is

In

the

last

sider

it

refuge of a bankrupt Government, and
a blot on the laws of the United States.

((in-

i

As loug
we will

we have the legal tender clause in our laws,
have false ideas about the currency. It seems to me,
what ought to be done first is to repeal that clause.
\\e had a very excellent recommendation of
perfect
system <>f currency mentioned by the Comptroller of the
He
Currency In his rery excellent speech yesterday.
said that we on-lit to have gold, with gold certificates and
subsidiary coin in gold redeemable currency, and I would
be in favor of the American Bankers' Association adoptas

ing a resolution to that effect.
(Applause.)
Mr. President,
Mr. Edward .1. l'arker (Qulncy, 111.)
:

I

will offer as a substitute for the resolution of the Bat

ecuii\e Committee, the following:
"/
That the committee be continued. Its report referred back to It, and the committee be, and it hereby la, instructed to act In conjunction with similar committees appointed
bj the various Stan- Hankers' Associations, to follow all proposed legislation Introduced In the t'ongress of the United
States affecting the present banking laws, and to take such
action with reference to the same as they may deem best and
be it further
Resolved, That the President of this Association shall have
power to fill any vacancies occurring on the committee.
;

If that meets with a second.
remarks.
The motion was seconded.

I

will venture

upon a few

Parker: Mr. President, we all realize the difficulties of this able Committee, whose report is before us.
It is chiefly the Indisposition of the Congress, which will
shortly assemble, in special or regular session, to take up
this question, with the Presidential election coming on
next year. Therefore, your Committee has wisely introduced here a moderate report. If it would press paj
it
would, I think, bring about a broad discussion and
differences of opinion. It is best at this time that nieinbers Of the American Bankers' Association should go
before the country rather with a united front than to
split up on the various recommendations of this report
into factions. How far do we agree with the Committee?
I think on several propositions, or suggestions, we agree
On one or two we shall differ. Bankers, like
perfectly.
the community at large, confound credits and currency.
We have just passed through the most remarkable
liquidation in values of stocks and bonds which has ever
been known, a shrinkage of many billions, without serious financial trouble. That liquidation involved no use
of currency. The movement of the crops south and west
Mr.

and northwest,

sent

demand

rates in

New York

City last

This year one and a half per
fifteen per cent.
For the same reason they are holding on to their
moneys now. Those periodical changes in rates are to
Look at this question from the point of
be expected.
view of the public, not the banker. We are all borrowers
and we have large interests in one way or another, in

year

to

cent.

,

It is a hardship
the large corporations we represent.
to do business under our present currency laws, and we

should have the reforms brought about as soon as possible.

We

accept the figures of the Committee as being acamounts held in the
Treasury of the United States, and also in circulation.
curate, as to the different issues nnd
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would think that there OUgfal not l" be that
what Is this
In Uncle Bam'i raulta
rnmenti «t
anient of the people, by the
people, (Of the people, and the money m the \ault
it is an awful responsibility to
longs to the people,
upon the Secretary of the Treasury.
do DOt say, and
will not allege thai secretaries of the Treasury In the
past have gained a competency in a single day, 0T a single hour with their knowledge "I" what would COUM about.
do say, and i know what i am talking about, becav
know him intimately, that the present Secretary ol
Treasury is an honest and Incorruptible man (Appl.
and would not take advantage of his official position.
I do predict
generally
keep off the ground of making
any predictions, either as to the weather, or any financial

Bome

Of OS

Quantity of money

I

I

1

i

i

—

I

uostications, but 1 will say this
that if our present
currency system continues there will be secretaries of

the Treasury who will he corrupt, and who will bring
disgrace Upon OUr country, having such vast powers in
their hands; and
will say right here that under a
» iciititic currency hasis, we would not. as we OUghl not
I

.

to, ever turn our faces to the city of Washington for
any help (Applause i. hecausc, as hankers of this conn
try, we can, as the bankers did before the civil War, help
the United States Government when they had to. That
was notably so in one case. You say get DnclS Sam out
Of the banking business.
He is not in it. To prove it
I
will say that when there was danger of a silver b
and Uncle Sam could not protect the coin in his treasury
be had to call on the bankers, and they not only took the
gold Off the steamers going to Europe, but they guaran
toed that they would keep the Government on a gold
hasis for six months and it has remained there ever

—

since.

(Applause.)
Now, Mr. President, I think we will all agree that
the law should be repealed which gathers into the trees
ury of the United States and keeps there pjuch an enor-

mous amount

of

endes of the

gold.

Civil

That was passed during the
War. when the Government was

putting out United States bonds, interest payable in gold,
and the Government had to have the gold in its own
vaults.
Bonds rose to very nearly three billion dollars.
They have now receded to nearly one billion dollars.
Hence there is no longer necessity for keeping that gold
in the Qorernment vaults.
I do not think we will dissent from the recommenda-

tions of this

committee

in that respect

to the

repeal of the limitation in the
national banking law, restricting the contraction of notes
to three million a month, what has transpired?
The
Ddly,

same

ai

this year as last year.

When

the Stvretary says. "I will accept your bonds

for deposit in the United States Treasury." out they go,
and the circulation Is contracted. Notice hj eerved on

the Comptroller of the Currency that up to December,
three million dollars a month would be withdrawn, at

the very time of the year
pansion of the currency.

when there ought

to be

an ex-

Now. we know that our friend, Mr. Whitney, of NewOrleans, is a clear headed man.
He dissents from that
conclusion of the committee
But that contraction ought
to be rapid at times; just SJ rapid as the output of the
currency

at the beginning of the crop season, as It was
hanks of the Suffolk Bank system. I knew a time
when a New England bank note stood as well In the West

in the

SJ a treasury note does to-day. but that output

traction

was

and conand it
currency. But

as rapid as the tides of the ocean,

can be again, and will be under an ideal
we cannot come this year, or nexl year, or possibly
a generation, to Ideal conditions.
We will, however. time.

In

But before that the demand obligations of the

rnment must be retired, tli*- people's money taken
out of the sub treasury, expansion and contraction operating periodically and automatically like the tides of the
Now. we do not dissent from that.
sea.
Where we would dissent is on their suggestion about
an emergency circulation.
If there were ideal condi-

CONVENTION.
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tions

there would be no necessity for the emergency
Possibly we may have to come to some-

circulation.

thing like that, but not in the way suggested here. Their
suggestion cannot be put Into operation.
The interior banks of the United Slates are not going
to buy bonds, or conduct correspondence with the Comptroller of the Currency or the Secretary of the Treasury

as to the possibilities of putting out an emergency cirLong before they would get to the crisis and
culation.
The great strain is this awful contraction of
beyond.
credits.

say
Now. I say that Clause should be inoperative.
uniform tax would be unjust. The only bodies, in my
Judgment, that should pass upon securities to secure an
asset of credit currency, or emergency currency, as you
may choose to call it, would be the Clearing House AssoYou cannot practically imciation of the United states.
pose this new duty upon the Comptroller or the Secretary of the Treasury, and they have not the force, nor
have they the knowledge, to pass upon the vast amount of
assets which we hold in our banks. They could not do
and no gentleman cares very much to serve on the
it,
1

a

Clearing House Committee to do

Now,

if

it.

we have an emergency

circulation again,

it

onghl to be In place of the present issues, for we have
We had it in 1873: we had it in 1884, and
B credit issue.
it in 1893, and we possibly will have it again.
do not speak for the New York City banks. But suppose we do. They are voluntary asssociations. They are
not even incorporated. There should be a legal issue, and
all banks and banking houses should be allowed to participate" in those issues, all members, whether they are
national bankers, State bankers or trust companies.
think Wisconsin, have recently
Illinois, Iowa, and
appointed standing committees to take up currency reform and to appear In Washington. Other States will
follow New York also.
Now, let this National Association affiliate with and
act with us and get the benefit of our judgment, and let
us adopt the trust idea, that in union there is strength.
We <annot submit entirely these questions to the National Association. Our State associations have opinions
If an emergency circulation is ever to be
of their own.
put out it should be regulated by Clearing Houses in dif-

shape of a rubber currency every time he gets beyond his
depth.
Political

economists of

:

the

securities returned.

parte of the country,

ferent

making

it

ten per cent, in

Texas and Colorado and a lower per cent, in some other
It would be discreditable to associations in EastStates.
ern states to put out a credit issue at such a rate of
even as high as six per cent. It should be

interest, or

graded differently over different parts of the country.
Hence, I take it, that would be inoperative. But we do

want to go into this, but simply refer it bade.
Now. Mr. President, I have taken up a good deal of
your time, more than I meant to. but I will simply say
this: A preacher, recently. In addressing a Sunday school,
A boy
asked the scholars what he should talk about.
(Laughter.)
spoke up and said, "About two minutes."
Now.
had intended not to make a speech, but Simply to
make two points. So let us dispose of it. (Applause.)
.Mr. Andrew J. Frame, President Waukesha National
Bank, Waukesha, wis.: Mr. President, the campaign of
education on the money question, which for thirty years
baa agitated tins country, is drawing to a close on sound
lines.
The report of the Currency Committee of this
Convention takes another step upward.
The- comedy of 16 errors to
truth has met its Water
not

I

i

loo.

Branch banking in the United states has been rele
to the rear, and the rights of the individual banker,
who has borne the heat and burden of the day In our

gated

development,
world's

is

to

be respected, bul

In

commerce international banking

commanding
is

the

necessary.

currency, with its lirst Item to rob the depositor.
has not been considered by the committee and is doomed
•tain defeat
n seem- evldenl thai a life line ought
I

•

not

to be

thrown oul

to the

OVerbUOyant banker

in

the

have wrestled unand thousands of

our brainy citizens have racked their brains for years
sound solution, but failed.
We are now considering the only reasonable problem, and that is relief in case of emergencies. The committee report provides for the issue of additional National
hank circulation on deposit of securities " with careful
limitations " under a six per cent, interest rate, to insure
its quick retirement as soon as the pressure for funds
is nvcr.
If this measure is not abused or the door broken
down, the measure of relief is of great value to the National banks, and indirectly to all banks.
Permit a suggestion, which it seems to me covers a
wider field and is hedged around by the conservative
business element and politics will never enter it, to wit
Legalize Clearing House National bank notes on the
same form as National bank currency, secured by Clearing House certificates issued on the same plan as heretofore, to any bank in the Clearing House to whom the
Clearing House Committee sees fit to grant it. Five or
six per cent, interest to be charged from date of issue
to date of deposit by the borrowing bank, of funds with
United States Treasurer, to redeem its borrowings, when

I

—

ages

for a

we had

I

all

successfully with the elastic problem,

Clearing

House

will

certificates

be

canceled

and

This will permit not only National, but State savings,
any other Clearing House bank, to gel advances in
times of financial stress.
Country banks can get advances through their correspondents, thus serving all the
banks of the country.
The conservatism of the Clearing House Committee
will prevent unnecessary issues, the rate of interest will
prevent inflation, and redemption will automatically take
place as soon as pressure for funds is over.
This remedy will provide all with the needful to loan
to all solvent parties, with doubtless the same result as
when in 1847-1857 and 186G the Bank of England illegally issued notes on a deposit of securities in the issue
department and thus relieved panic conditions at once.
It is far preferable to the Clearing House certificates
issued in this country in 1873, 1884, 1890 and 1893, which
gave relief on those dates, because it provides cash on
National bank form of notes which central cities can
ship to correspondents, whereas certificates could not.
As the Secretary of the Treasury is periodically importuned to give relief, he, doubtless, would hail the
remedy with a sigh of relief thrown in. The remedy for
trouble in the great centers would always be at hand. It
would be a check value on the bears against locking up
or

funds.
is

It

most

would give

relief practically to all

ne. 'ded, and. therefore, as the

step in the right direction.

is a

When

a patient

is

seriously

when

shall vote for

I

ill

at

relief

committee's report
it.

times, bad tasting

medicine may not be palatable, but necessary to recovery.
As between Belling sound securities at panic prices to
obtain cash, is it not far better to provide cash as indicated, in order to allay troubles and be able to loan
to all solvent parties in their hour of need?
National banks ought not to monopolize benefits. State
and Savings banks and Trust Companies fill a necessary
place in our development

As the underlying principles
and only differ in de-

of the report are eminently sound

congratulate the country that our standard of
value is to be maintained, and. therefore, vote f'>i' the
report
(Applause.)
Mr. Pugsley: Mr. President, in speaking upon the res
olution presented by Mr. Parker, I would say that I
understand it is Impracticable to continue that committee.
They are widely scattered over the United States.
They have presented a report after much diSCUSSlon and
tails

I

consideration, and
of

I

believe that

ings.

we are asking

too

much

committee to ask them to have further meetThey represent
believe, the brains of this conn-

that

i

BANKING SECTION.
and

believe

and

rii

Parker.
Mr. Huston:

it Is quite essential
thai the thought
an Bankers' Association should crystallise
around some proposition, and it iftfinU I" nit- we cannot

try,

of the

have

i

Ann

around the report which

crystallise better than

it

bni been so ablj
New Oilcans.

win pass

Huston,

.Mi-

short,

is

to rote directly

that the

of

.Marshall.

and we would

.Mo.

on this question,

amendment

j

like to

offered bj

If

Mr.

the
<

have an opportunity

possible

now move

l

the gentleman from

Illi-

nois be laid on the table

uemptlons
a

i

I

I

i

and this would bring us together, possibly,
in the city of Washington, and my substitute pros id.
the Oiling of vacancies by the Presidents, if any of these
gentlemen wish to step down and out. Others will take
their place it any wish to step out.
And, .Mr. President and gentlemen of this convention,
if there is any one thing that the political parties Of the
United states need, and the American Bankers' Association and our various Slate associations need, it is some
man big enough and wise enough and practical eUOUgb
0SSS a political economist to lead hankers and the
toniers of hankers onto a more solid ground in the matter of currency reform, and a practical working
tetary hasis, without these awful contra' ions, and withAssociations,

-

i

all

the people of this country.

(Applause.
The President: In order that the Convention
I

may

un-

derstand clearly the resolutions which we bsve before
us, I will read them.
(The President read to the Convention the resolutions
offered by Mr. Pugaley.

I

The President: Mr. Parker

offers as a substitute the

Ol

KKKM

'I

distributed.

R]

V

mittee, because of the pr esent exigencies, have sat down
upon a credit currency under proper restrictions and re
1

conclusion.

think that

What

unwarranted

is

it

come

to

the committee lias done to

such

to
sift

the

recommendations we can gg\ „\ this time: that
rfectly dear.
They want to get out of the pondi
operation of the Bub-Treasury system, and they bave
said that currency could he retired when hanks think It
should he retired. There is a time when money may lie
in very greal demand, when currency may he retired
properly, the loaning power of the hank not being depossible

creased

hereby.

t

There are many things in the report of great value.
think there is some merit in Mr. Parker - dfl
Although
I

sire

that

whole,

it

am

should

be

further considered,

I

Strongly

on

yet.

favor of the report as
the executive Council, as recommended by them,
think it is all that can he
broad lines, and
in

I

the

made by
is

it

on

exp

at the present time.

The question was taken on
'r» substitute
The motion was

the adoption of

1"0U

now vote on tbe original
Mr. PugSley.

The motion w as adopted.
The President The motion
whelming rote
:

is

adopted by an over-

"Education of Bank Clerks," by
paper

I'inley's

in

full

States,

lion.

who

Flnley.
pages

or of Introducing
Roberts, Treasurer of the United
will address us on the "
ie Inflow
:

you

J. B.

he found on

will

1636 to 1687 of this publication.]
The President
now have the
to

Park-

will

resolution as presented by

[Mr.

.Mr.

lost

The President:

Ellis

I

1

ii.

I

of Gold."
"

Effects of the Inflow of Cold." by

t

out these great losses to

on the

want to go 00 record
I
laying that in some respects I think the report of this
Currency Committee, written by very able men, is taken
too seriously.
It should Hot he considered that that com-

BatlOn to keep notes out.

Replying to Mr. PugSley, let me say that in his tirst
statement. Introducing the committee'! resolution, it was
said that it was the most Important matter, substantialWe ha\e had stand
ly, that would he brOUghl before us.
Ing committees in tins house on uniform laws, and on
Are
fidelity Insurance continued from year to year.
lure not gentlemen in our country who arc willing to
serve on a currency commltteel is the question not important enough, and with the funds in the treasurv of
this Association, could it nol pay the traveling expenses
of these gentlemen?
Lei me say righl here, when
propose a measure on financial legislation in Congress
want to meet one thing squarely, and that is that the
hankers of the United States have no money to bribe a
(Applause.)
single Congressman in Washington.
am
speaking now of the money in our treasury to he used
to pay incidental expensea
That could he used to pay
the traveling expenses of gentlemen, and Buch things,
r. we should he in touch with the State Bankers'
Mor

Mr.

|.\

Mr. BlgelOW! Mr. President,

The motion was get onded.
.Mi
Parker:
want to tirst answer the gentleman ou
tny left
The three million dollar limitation in the \a
tional Ranking law was intended at the time as an in
1

red

to lay

The President: it baa been printed and
was distributed two .lays BgO

the
It

President,

oil.

President, before taking a vote, will
the Currency Commit

you read the report

therefore nope that this convention

the Substitute

"ii

withdraw my motion

trill

1

a Delegate: Mr.

presented by the conunlttee sppolnted

resolution submitted from the Executive Council

time

us take a rote

let

table.

at

i

1671

I

Mr. Roberts' address

in

full

Ellis

will he

H. Roberts.

found on pages

1627 to 1680 of this supplement.]
Mr. I.owry. of Atlanta. Ca.: .Mr. President, just a few
moments on the line of our Educational Committee work.

The United States

Investor, published in Boston, of.

fered a series of prizes.

thousand dollars in all. for
suggestions for bank officers and hank clerks, the prizes
to he divided as follow
r the beat
suggestion;
1300 for the second, and |200 for the third, a committee
n was appointed to read these propositions,
glad to report that there weto sonic two bun
dred and over received by the [nvestor Company. They
were thoroughly read and considered by a committee of

of gentle

following

(The President read

to the

Convention the substitute

The President: Mr. Huston

offers a resolution to lay

offered by Mr. Parker.

)

and

I

am

on the table the resolution of Mr. Parker, and we will tirst
\ ote
on that.
a Delegate: As a preliminary procedure, would not
the adoption of that motion lay the whole matter on the

hankers and others, and they arrived at the conclusion
that the awards ought to he as follows: I take this
sion to say that the liberality shown by this publisher
is

alont: the line of the

table?

It

was open,

The President:
ment

is

should hardly say so.
I
If the amendvoted down, you would then have the richt to

vote on the Original proposition.

Mr. Huston arose and addressed the Chair.
Mr. Sullivan Mr. President. I rise to a point of order.
A motion to lay on the table is not debatable
Mr. BlgelOW: I fear. Mr. President, that technically,
:

to lay this

so.

on the table would

The President
I will surest

:

kill

the resolution.

That may he possible, and
that Mr. Huston withdraw

if

that be

his

motion

..

American Bank Clerks' Institute.
not only to the clerks of the hanks, but any

and after thoroughly considering all the propositions,
which are now published in book form, they have now

one.

arrived at this conclusion, and I bold certified Checks Of
the American National Bank of Boston for those to whom
the awards are made.
enclose herewith clipping showing the terms under
print
I
will not take up the
Offered.
time to read this. Also here is a Clipping from the InI

which the

names

thai so many essays were received.
of the Judges are contained in the Circular,

The
and

:
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we Lave
ing the

from Mr. Odell, the
it in charge, awardII Farwell, No. 1 Nassau

just received a telegram

Chairman
street.

CONVENTION.

Committee having

of the

first

prize of $500 to F.

New iork

Essay No.

City,

1U.~>.

entitled

"Combin-

ing Small Banks," which you will find in the volume sent

by express, as

I

The second
dress was Post
was No. M in

am

Office

Box

Lancy Thomas, whose ad-

855, Denver. Col.

the volume,

and

it

was

His essay

entitled

"Bank

Collections."

The

third prize, $200,

is

awarded

to

Richard

C.

W.

Merringlou, whose address is 59 William Street, New
York City. His essay was No. 150, and the title was
•'
Bank Clerks' Holidays." (Heading.)
" I inclose herewith certified check for these amounts,
and if there is any change in their addresses I will advise

you

later.

" It is a great

have been requested to make the announcement that the New York Central Railroad special
train will leave from the corner of Third and Townsend
streets, San Francisco, Saturday at nine o'clock A. M.,
and not from Oakland where the train came in.
I

:

Atlantic City Solicits Convention.
White, Second National Bank, Atlantic
Mr. President, I would like to read a comCity, N. J.
munication from the State Bankers' Association of New
Jersey, inviting the Association to meet at Atlantic City
Mr. John

:

tive Council.

Mr. Swinney I wish to ask the incoming members of
Executive Council to meet immediately after adjournment in the press room of the Palace Hotel.
:

the

Vote of Thanks.
Mr. Wiggin I rise to offer a resolution of thanks. As
an Eastern banker, I much appreciate this opportunity.
Never have we had a more successful Convention, never
:

have we had a more cordial reception, or generous hospitality.
We are deeply indebted to the city of San
Francisco and its people, and especially to its bankers.
At this time I want also to express thanks to the press
for their uniform courtesy and consideration, and also to
the telephone and telegraphic companies. I offer this as
a resolution.

The

resolution was seconded and unanimously adopted.
Mr. F. D. Monfort, Vice-President Second National
Bank, St. Paul, Minn. Mr. President, if it is in order
I would like to move that the thanks of the Convention
be tendered to Mr. Ellis H. Roberts, for his very masterly
and eloquent address.
The motion was seconded and unanimously adopted.
:

Nominations and Election.
The President The next business in order

J.

:

in 1904.

Jersey City. October 13, 1903.
Mr. James R. Branch, Secretary American Bankers' Association,
Ban Francisco, California:
My Dear Mr. Branch: The Atlantic sends greeting to the
Pacific.

:

they are sure to receive in the great State of California.
Before that memory becomes a pleasant memory, our Association cordially invites you to make our State the scene of
next year's convention. Atlantic City, whose attractions and
whose hospitality are world wide, will be pleased to open her
We heartily commend
doors and her heart for this purpose.
her charms to your consideration, and earnestly hope that we
will have the privilege of welcoming you to our State In 1904.

Very sincerely yours,
K C. Stokes, President.
(Attached Is also a letter from Mr. Franklin Murphy, of the
Executive Department of New Jersey.)
Tkenton, October 13, 1903.
James It. Branch, Esq., Secretary, American Bankers' Association, Ban Francisco, Cal.:
am Informed by some friends from Atlantic City
Dear Sir:
that you are to be Invited to hold your next annual meeting
I

ut Atlantic City.

very glad to add my own request to that of the representative cltlzenB of that place, that you should accept their
The city, as you know, has many attractions, not
Invitation.
the least of which Is Its excellent hotels and the public spirit
I am sure that the people would be very much
of Its citizens.
pleaMd If your association should decide" to visit them next
Very truly yours,
year.
KltANKI.IN Ml Itl'IIY.

am

Mr.

J.

J.

the re-

Sullivan, President Central National Bank.

Mr. President, the committee makes the
following report, and desires to present for your approval
the following list of officers for the ensuing year

Cleveland, Ouio

Gentlemen

:

:

The Nominating Committee

present for your approval the following
for the ensuing year

list

desires

to

of officers

For President, Mr. Prank G. Bigelow. President of the First
National Bank, Milwaukee, Wis.
for Vice-President, Mr. E. F.
Swinney, President First National Bank, Kansas City, Mo. for
members of the Executive Council, James K. Wilson, President
San Francisco National Bank, San Francisco, Cal. J. D. Powers.
President of the United States Trust Company, Louisville, Ky.
J. H. Mitchell, Vice-President Winona Deposit Bank. Winona.
Minn.; James B Finley, President Fifth National Bank, Pitts
burgh, Pa. Stephen M. Griswold, President Union Bank, BrookIs n.
x J
For Vice-Presidents of the different States: Alabama, W. II.
Manly, Cashier Birmingham Trust & Savings Co., Birmingham,
Ala.
Alaska, W. T. Summers, President First National Bank.
Juneau Arizona, J. N. Porter, President First National Bank,
Arkansas, John G. Fletcher, President German
Globe, Ariz.
National Bank, Little Hock; California, James K. Lynch, Cashier First National Bank, San Francisco
Colorado, F. G. Moffat,
Cashier First National Bank, Denver; Connecticut, M. H.
Whaples, President Connecticut Trust & Safe Deposit Co., Hart
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

:

;

Delaware, Wm. It. Brinckle, Vice-President Security Trust
Safe Deposit Co., Wilmington; District of Columbia, If. 1.
Alles, Vice-President Illggs National Bank. Washington
Florida, J. T. Dlsmukes, President First National Bank, St. Augustine; Georgia, John M. Hogan, Cashier Germanla Bank, Savannah
Idaho. W. I". Kettenbach, President Lewlston National
Bank, Lewlston: Illinois, William George, President Old Second
Indiana, Morel. Carter, President First
National Bank, Aurora
National Bank, Danville: Indian Territory, F. S. Genung, PresiIowa. ('. II. Keck,
dent First National Hank. South McAlester
President Citizens National Bank, Washington: Kansas, James
T. Bradley, Cashier First National Bank, Sedan; Kentucky.
Henry C. Walbeck. Cashier German Insurance Bank, Louisville:
Louisiana, W. B. Sogers, President Interstate Trust & Banking
Co., New Orleans; Maine. Thos. II. Eaton, Cashier Chapman
National Hank, Portland; Maryland, Jas. R. Edmunds, VlcePresident National Hank of Commerce, Baltimore; Massachu
setts. Robert B. Falrhalrn. President National Rockland Hank.
Boston; Michigan, H. C. Potter, Jr.. Vice-President state Bav
>.-t n>it
Minnesota, D. B, Cnlrer, Cashier National
lags Bank,
ford

;

ft

;

:

;

;

extend also the invitation of the Board of Trade of
Atlantic City, and the City Council.
The President The invitation just presented will he
I

:

received and Bled with the Executive Council,

apon

is

port of the Committee on Nominations.

:

The New Jersey State Bankers' Association extends a most
American Bankers' Association, In convention assembled and congratulates them upon the hospitality
cordial greeting to the

I

received.
On behalf of the New York Clearing
House, as well as our group of the State Bankers' Association, I therefore, Mr. President, have been requested
to extend to the members of the American Bankers' Association a most hearty and cordial invitation to hold
their next year's Convention in our city.
(Applause.)
The President The invitation will be received and
filed, and will come up for consideration by the Execu-

pleasure to us to stimulate this com-

and we are under obligation to you and the
other judges. With kind regards, I am, yours, etc.
" Frank G. Bennett."
That is the United States Investor.
think it is well enough when gentlemen take so
I
much interest in our welfare to offer these rewards that
they should have public mention of it made in our Association, and I think that if we could have more of this
it would add a great deal to the work which we are
doing. These checks will be forwarded by me to the gen(Applause.)
tlemen named.
petition,

The Secretary

and as next year's place of

past

Informed.

prize goes to

hospitalities of other cities,

meeting for this Association will no doubt be somewhat
considered from a geographical standpoint, we feel that
an opportunity should at that time be given for us to
attempt to repay the many courtesies we have in the

tin'

who

will

Question.

Mr. i.cwis
Plereon, the New York National ExMr. President, the New York
change Bank, New Sort
banken have for many years partaken of the generous
i-;.

I

i

:

HANKING SECTION.
German-American Bank,

St. Paul
Mississippi. B. W. Crlfflth,
President Plrat Nations] Bank, Vlekabnrg; Klaaonrl, J. B
ton, Caahiar Wood a HastoB Hank, Marshall
.Mum ami. Aldan
j. Bennett, Prealdenl Ifadlaon BtaU Bank, Virginia Cltj
braskn, Oao. W. Boat, Preahbmt Tint National Hank. York,
Nevada, T. B, Rickey, Prealdenl State Bank & Trust Co., Car*
bod; Nan Bampahlre, CalYln Page, President New Hampshire
National Hank. Portsmouth; New Jersey. Frederick W. Bgnar,
> Tn
i«i«-i
.ark; Nea
Secretarj and Treasurer
Anderson, Prealdenl First National Hank. AlainoII.
.1.
ICO,
gordo; New fork, Chaa. n. stout, 71 ee- Prealdenl Liberty National Hank, New York City: North Carolina,
Blwood Cox,
>.i
Prealdent Commercial National Hank, High Point; North
kota, II. K. Lyon, President First National Hank, Mandan
Ohio; Tl.os. II. Wilson, Vice President First National Hank,
Cleveland; Oklahoma. C. A. Nelson. Cashier The Capitol Na1

have been received.

are

I

think

tie

they have conquered us shows only the way they are
going to conquer the whole Pacific Ocean.
want to call your attention to one or two things in
1
The dues have
rd to the business of the Associat Ion.

i

1

with which

ity

:

some instances, and largely Incr.
want now to ask all the members that
are here to bear that D
to other banks not represented, and to urge Upon the banks that they should be
very glad that thi- is done, under all the drCUmstSJ
been doubled

1

,1

In

and

in Others,

I

The circumstances

I

he net

will

forth

fully

as time goes

:

tional Bank, cuthrle; Oregon,

.i

Frank Watson,

rtoaldeiil
B C. Kin. Tick.

(hauls' National Hank, Portland: IVnnsyl vanla,
orer Bnaqnehanna Trust & safe Depoalt Co., Wllllamsport
Rhode Island, F. Tompkins, President Newport Trust Co.,
port; South Carolina, J. I". ETlCken, Prealdenl South Carolina
South Dakota. II. J. Meldell.
Loan & Trust Co., Charleston
Cashier Bereaford state Hank, Bereatbrd; Tannsasea, C. If.
;

Savings Hank, Chattanooga:
Alamo National
Texas, Bdwla Chamberlain,
lent
I
Bank, Ban antonlo; Otah, L H. Parneworth, cashier Walker
Bros. Bank, Bsll Lake City; Vermont, L. II. Hlxby. Cashier
Hontpeller National Bank, afontpallar; Virginia, J. B. Flshburne. Vice-President National BXCbSns* Hank, Hoanoke Washington, W. M. Shaw. Assistant Cashier Fxchange National Bank.
Preeton, "ashler Hamilton Trust

It

;

Haines, Vice-President Kanawha
J. 1>
National Hank, Charleston; Wisconsin, J. M. Holley, Cashier
State Hank of La Crosse, La Crosse; Wyoming, August Kendall, Prealdenl First National Hank, Hoik Springs; Hawaii, H.
F. Watty, Bishop & Co., Honolulu.

M. Reynolds, Vice-President Continental NaMr. President and Gentlemen. At
a meeting of the delegates representing the various State
delegates
Associations, Tuesday evening, October _l. 1
Mr.

<;.

—

."».">

At that meeting tin' following gentlewere present.
men were Dominated as members of the Executive Council from the State Associations:

think

I

it

is

well to say a

word about

Committee hSS been

cost of the Protective

all

The

it.

the

that

smaller banks have paid in due- to (he Association, and
they are only asked now to pay in dues over and above
that amount what they were before.
I
think it is right to congratulate the Association
on the papers that we have had presented here this year.

which I think are more thoughtful than usual, and upon
the work of the Association, upon its currency report,
which is till that is to be accomplished, under the circiunstaii'

was

It

"

a-

When you
Mr.

Spokane; West Virginia,

tion Hunk, Chicago:

Hut

on.

I

_'

1

Lardy,

is

it

man

a

poor Micccs- with
President's button

my

Heed who said.
do it."
have had
though

as Charles

know what

don't

to do. don't

pleasure, too.

I

Inning forgotten the
a year BgO, to present you with this
button, that is to he ii\ed on you.
You remember, probably, that ex-Senator Kvatts said. I think, that the X's go
before the Y's.

buttons.

\

(Applause.)

The President (Mr. Hardy)

Mr. Swinney will please

:

forward and receive the sentence of the court.
Mr. Swinney s I( .ps forward,
Mr. Swinney. some very brainy man has said that a
fellow ought not to exped to have hair and brains, too.
Laughter and applause.)
If that he so, there can be no
doubt as to which you have
have been trying, myself.
to travel in the elass with Joe Hendrix and Walker Hill,
hut
will have to step down and yield the palm to you.
i

i

I

W. K Coffin, Vice President and Cashier Baa Claire National
Hank, Ban Claire, Wis.; n. B, Dennis. President sioux Falls
Savings Hank. Sioux Falls, South Dak. C. M. Sawyer, President
First National Hank, Norton, Kan.: Mills H. Lane, President
William Livingston, President
Citizens' Bank, Savannah, Qa.
Dime Savings Hank, Detroit. Mich.
;

I

1

;

Mr. Kanffman, Fidelity Trust Co., Tacoma, Wash,
Mr. President, I move that the Secretary of the Association he Instructed to cast the vote of the association for
the Officers and members of the Bxecntlve Council, as

recommended in the report of the several Committal
The motion was seconded and unanimously adopted.
cast the ballot of the Association for
The Secret a ry
President and Vice-President, and for the members of the
Executive Council, as recommended in the reports of the
:

1

Several committees which have Jnsl been made.

have heard read, and for

whom

Laughter,

the secretary has just

hereby declared

i

The members

,,['
the American Hankers' Association
appreciate your arduous duties as Chairman of the Couneil, and what you have done for it. and, anxious
that you
shall not overtax yourself for the coining year, we have
promoted yon to the innocuous desuetude of the Ylce-Pres-

idency, and I have, therefore, the pleasure of inducting
you into that office
did intend to say a word or two about the pins, if
it had not been for the words the new
Prealdenl has just
uttered.
You remember the trouble you gol in getting
I

Chairman

the

The President: These gentlemen whose names you
cast the ballot of the Convention, are

(

"'«'

to serve last year.

I

think he has caught

The Secretary has anticipated

lent's pin.

\

year by having one for 1008 prepared, which the
will receive at the expiration of his ollice.
am going to present you with that pin, and advise you
to bold on to it until you get the \'i.
attal pin.
oezl

I'l-e-ident

I

elected.

The President: Mr. BlgelOW, your familiarity with
the affairs of the American Hanker-' Association and the
important interests they represent makes It unnecessary
for me to say anything as to the honor which has been
conferred upon you. You will appreciate it without my
saying anything further.
It affords me the greatest
pleasure to throw upon your worthy shoulders the mantle
of office, and I therefore take pleasure in presenting you
Applause,
witli the President's badge of office.
(

Kimakks

or

Mi;.

i

Hnatow.

Mr. BlgelOW: Mr. Hardy, Centlenien of the Aj
tion. Ladies and Gentlemen.
It is difficult for me to find
words to express how thankful I am for the honor that
you have given me to-day. Not only that, and what it
implies of work and effort. but the way in which it has
been done, the kindness with which I have always been
received by you, in the couti"il and in the convention,
would tend to touch any man's heart. To be chosen for
President of this Association in the city of San Francisco
Is another touch that we cannot all have: a city that
has, it seems to me. gone beyond any possible expectations
in the reality, in the unreserved hospitality and cordial-

I

Applausi
Mr. Swinney

come

to

:

My

friend,

him who waits.

it

Is

said that

As Mr. Hardy

of this office are not at all arduous.

all

things

says, the duties

That

is

just

the

have been bunting for. and I want to say to you.
briefly, that
thank you more than I can tell you for
the honor which you have conferred upon me.
(Ap
place

I

I

plan-

The Prealdenl (Mr. Hardy)

:

Mr. Bigelow.

I

retire in

your favor.

—

PcircH

Bowl

roa Mr. Hardy.

Lou ry
Just one moment before you
Members of the American Han!..
iation.
Mr.

and gentlemen,

:

retire.

ladles

do not know why they should have
present a souvenir to the outgoing P
dent, unless it is because I am one of the has-beens, the
only one who is here. You are about to become a "hasbeen," and in recognition of the arduous duties which
have fallen upon the shoulders of our retiring President,
the Association has prepared a lovely present,
typical of
people who come from Virginia, and has asked me to
I

I

BANKERS'
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present

it

to you.

CONVENTION.

(Presenting Mr. Hardy with a silver

punch bowl, j
It has been ruy pleasure to know Mr. Hardy for a
great many years, and I Lave always known him to be a
thorough man. a gentleman among Virginia gentlemen, a
good officer and a lover of this Association. He has been
have been at, and
at all of the Association functions that
lucre have been B good many of them, and be has held his
end up at the banquet board and the punch bowl, and
everywhere else. 1 can tell you that when the Interests
Of this Association have needed his services in any way
be has given them freely. He has been a great help in
building up this Association to the point it has reached
now.
will not take up any more time, gentlemen, because I know that many of you want to get around to
1

1

the
i

many

herefore,

in this dream of a eouutry.
present this punch howl without any further

beautiful places
I

words, and I invite you hi the name of Mr. Hardy, if
you ever land around Norfolk, Ya.. anywhere, to conic
in and quench your thirst from it.
Bverybody knows
Mr. Hardy in Virginia; he keeps open house, and this
bowl will always be filled with Champagne whenever any
Mr. Hardy, I present this to
Of you come to see him.
you in the name of the American Hankers' Association.
with the love and respect they have for you. (Loud Applause.)

Acknowledgment by Mr. Hardy.
Members of the American Hankers'

Mr. Hardy:
-nciation,

ladies

and gentlemen,

it

from the royal hospitality that has been dispensed to us
that we have only to press the buttou and call for what
we want, and. presto! we have it. If I had had any intimation that I was going to be presented with anything
of this sort of course, I had not any idea of it at all
should have brought into use the pipe line from one of
these beautiful vineyards on the hills around here, and
have connected that pipe line from the vineyard to our
meeting place, and have invited everybody to join me.
might add something as to the work of our \
dation and the interest I feel in it, but it is growing
late, time is pressing, and 1 hope the results speak for
What more can I do than to thank you
themselves.

—

appears to become

the practice of this dignified Association to annually fill
its Presidents too full for utterance.
Whether we believe half of the stories of California that we have heard
since we have been here or not we have certainly learned

—

I

heartily for the

many

The President (Mr. Bigelow)
there

is

do with

all

1

my

Gentlemen, I believe
no further business to be brought before the
:

Convention.
A Delegate: Has there been a resolution thanking the
bankers of California?

The President There has been.
The President We have here a telegram from the
Chairman of the New Orleans Levee Executive Commit:

:

to send
the Levee Convention, which meets in
New Orleans, October 27th. This is signed by Mr. J. N.
Luce, Chairman of the New Orleans Levee Convention.

inviting the delegates of this Association

delegations to

There is no further business before the Convention,
and I therefore declare the Twenty-ninth Annual Meeting of the American Hankers' Association adjourned.
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WHICH THEIR

and kindnesses that

courtesies

have received from your hands, which
heart.
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will

sympathize, with them.
The ever present question of
to-morrow, the possible failure of employment, the cost
of living, the drawback of sickness, the calamity of

or to fiduciary corporations.

death,— these may be briefly summarized as the leading
problems of the very poor. These problem-; do preSi B
painful burden upon the larger mass of society. To secure immunity from them, to find honorable a\enues for

tion

in short, to
ore Dnanda] Independence
cumulate wealth, is, and forever must be. a natural and
laudable ambition.
But no sooner does
:

from the army of the poor to the relatively smaller company denominated the rich or well to do, than be finds
that the problems of life, if changed in their nature, are
yet vexatious and troublesome.
Haying become possessed
of a competence, he no longer fears the approach of his
landlord for rent unprovided, nor is he anxious concernin:: to-morrow's bread or as to the wherewithal to clothe
Ids family.
Frequently, however, he learns that wealth
lie dlBCOYeCT an
is a
burden and often a heavy one.
innate tendency in accumulated treasure to take unto
itself

wings.

He

finds that

money

(lies

as well

rs"

talks."

apt to learn how easy it is to lose in an hour the
Careful savings of months and years, and. in a wholly different from the Latin poet, he learns thai the
descent to the A vermis of financial disaster is easy and

He

is

swift,

and that

it

is

difficult

to recover b

lOting

He
the upper air of financial freedom
BOOn learns that when lie loans money lie is apt to bor-

ai'.d

escape

row

(rouble.

to

we have not well learned the IsSSOn
with reference to an acquired competence.
The American business man seldom retires. He prefers
to struggle on in the harness and to carry his financial
Ill

this country

of content

problems to the inevitable end, not, as a general rule,
from considerations of avarice (for in no country are
the rich more generous or less avaricious), but from the
Bheer joy of achievment and the fascination which the
In England they
conflict of business life has for him.
have learned better than we to be content with a competence, t<> relieve one's self of the burden id" wealth
and to devote one's energies to other purposes than the

mere increase of the burden. In other words, there is In
ESnglai d a pronounced leisure class, men who have not
merely withdrawn themselves from business, but who

to

1685

1681
1681

1687

Trustee.

City.

e\en be burdened with the care of their own
and who leave it either to family solicitor-

We are accustomed to think of the serious problems
whlcb beset the poor, and we sympathize or ought to

eeca]

Page
Page
Page

Executive Committee

of

1680

Pages 1681

Report of Secretary

Meeting

The Problem of Wealth and
By Hon. Lyman

Address

to

not

us

ThUS

freed from the bur-

den, they find time to devote themselves to the politics
of their country, the pursuits of literature,

to

the enjoyment

of art.

the cultiva-

of their landed estates and

Which a large cosmopolitan
London affords.
America an ever increasing number are learning

the legitimate pleasures

capital like
In

Their greatest problem

this lesson.

is

to find a suitable

Custodian for their wealth, to whom its cares and responsibilities may he safely delegated.
If however, the American man of wealth does not
wish to retire from business, hut, with his characteristic
and Inexhaustible energy, prefers, for the mere pleasure
of achievment,

means, he

i-

to

yet

continue to add to his accumulated
confronted by the possibility of dil

thTOUgb disease or infirmity of age and the cer-

ability

I'nless he is strangely indifferent, he
cannot be unmindful of the question as to the ultimate
disposition of his inherited or acquired possessions.
If
Mossed by the ties of blood with a family, either lineal
or collateral, be finds that he has become a Uind of hu-

tainty of death.

man

providence

to

a

dependent group, for the

of which, in varyii ._

extend

of duty,

it

is

memben

his pleasure to

protecting and helping hand. Be must recognize
who have been educated in the BChOOlS,

a

that his children,

cultivated by travel and refined in taste through social
CUStomfl and manners, have in a sense claims upon him.

and there are few greater hardships in life than those
sudden reversals of fortune where a child, retired in
luxury, is suddenly called upon to face unaccustomed
poverty.

must he discharg
wise disposition of his fortune, and as nothing
is more certain than that be cannot himself continue to
administer if. he is inevitably met by the question,
er or later the obligation

make

"

a

Whom

Shall

it

shall

be

my

I

family the least qualified.
juniors'.-''

my executor <>r truFrequently he is of all the
" Shall
it
be one of my

constitute as

eldest son'/"

Such preference

bitterness and lead to

is

apt to excite jealousy and

unhappy

d

and experienced friend?" He may not survive, and in
any event bis availability may alter through Changed
conditions and circumstances when it is too late to recall
the trust.
"A legal counselor?" His ability and char-
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actor may both be great, but tbe uncertainties of life
surround trim as they do otber men, be be ever so competent and faithful. If provision is to be made for children and grandchildren, a long tenure of office in tbe
trustee is of great importance; and if any or all of the
fund to be transmitted is to be devoted to public charipermanent trustee then becomes inevitable.
ties,
a
Moreover, there always exists the possibility of malfeasance and betrayal, the sins of omission and commission, whereby fortuues are too often dissipated

and

lost

This problem, which

to thoughtful

and conscientious

a grave one, the Trust Company, in its legal
capacity as administrator, executor or guardian or
Enjoying perpetuity, it
trustee, is established to solve.
Controlled by
is not subject to the vicissitudes of aeath.
the provisions and limitations of its charter, it is kept

men

is

by the strong hand of the law within the limits of conPresumably managed by a comservative operations.
petent Hoard of Directors, the beneficiaries of the trust
have the advantage of the collective wisdom of tbe experienced men, and in financial matters " in a multitude
Inspected
of (experienced) counselors there is safety."
by independent officers of the State, any wrong doing by
the officers of a trust company cannot long remain undiscovered.
Possessed of ample capital, the beneficiary
is guaranteed against loss through errors or willful dis-

Moreover, the trust company, in managing
can do so with an economy not possible to
individual trustees.
Undoubtedly there are often advantages in having as trustee an attorney who has advised the donor in the lifetime, and whose peculiar
knowledge of the estate is valuable, but, as has been
stated, such management in the nature of things cannot
be long enduring, but its advantages can be secured by
uniting the family counselor with the trust company, as
In this manner both the special benefits of
co-trustees.
corporate management and those of an individual trustee
can be secured.
I submit, therefore, that the burdens of the rich would
honesty.

many

estates,

Escrows :

A

be sensibly relieved if due regard were had to the advantages offered by the trust company.
This brings me to a closer consideration of what the
trust company should be in its character, capital and
business methods, to enable it to discharge with zeal and
fidelity the high duties imposed upon it in its fiduciary
capacity as trustee.
Its capital should be adequate to
its responsibilities.
Its officers and directors should be
men of experience and with a single mind devoted to the
institution they serve.
Its corporate work, whether
exclusively relating to its trust business or not, should
be of a dignified character and free from hazard.
Around the trust company should further be thrown the
safeguards of wise legislation.
In some of the older
States adequate provisions in this respect have been
made, and these beneficent laws could profitably be
adopted by other States less fortunate.
The legislature may well give careful consideration
It
to this important function of financial corporations.
is true the trust company is comparatively a new comer.
The first of such institutions began business in the
United States but little more than fifty years ago. The
record of the half-century is, however, upon the whole,
an honorable one, and the extent of its services in the
management of property is but imperfectly understood
In the
by those most requiring its special facilities.
period in question few, if any, losses have occurred to
any trust property by the delinquency of any trust com-

pany acting in a fiduciary capacity. There have unquestionably been in such institutions occasional acts of
malfeasance by employees, but in no case that I can rehas the trust company failed to

call

make good

to the

beneficiary the temporary loss thereby sustained.
I am firmly of opinion, therefore, that the growing
value of such companies in the special work to which 1
have alluded should be made known to that class which
we may justly hope is becoming numerically greater, to

whom

the problem of the proper

mate disposition of

management and

ulti-

their property presents itself as the

peculiar problem of the rich.

Varied and Profitable Feature of Trust Company
Business.

By Philip

The

S.

Babcock, Trust Officer Colonial Trust Company of

dictionary defines an escrow as:
"

An instrument under

City.

his part; both parties, however, desiring that the bargain

placed

seal,

New York

in

shall be binding, seek the services of a Trust

the

A

bands of a third person for delivery to the
grantee on some condition, the instrument being

Company,

depositing his deed or securities, with proper assign-

This definition and explanation cover the strict legal
use of the word, but it is commonly tbe practice in Trust
Company work to carry under this head various forms
of business which, perhaps, do not conform absolutely

B depositing such part of the consideration
be agreed upon, usually to become forfeited if
he fails to carry out bis part of the agreement when
the proper time arrives.
I need only point out in this connection that care
should be taken in such an escrow that the position of
tbe Trust Company does not become one of stakeholder,
since a stakeholder must decide whether an agreement
has been properly carried out and be the sole judge of
its fulfilment or Don-fulfilment
an entirely unnecessary
and undesirable position for the Trust company, unwarranted by any charge it could reasonably make for its
services.
I
venture to suggest, therefore, that in such
escrows (and perhaps in all escrows) the instructions
to the Trust Company should be in writing and signed

legal definition, and yet which justify
and are properly within the scope of Trust

by all parties to the agreement If either the grantor
or grantee ret use to join in such instructions, the Trust

ments, and

as

Of no effect until delivery."

Law

Black's

Dictionary enlarges this definition by

stating:

"A grant may be deposited by the grantor
with a third person, to be delivered on the performance of a condition, and on delivery by the
While in the
depositary it will take effect.
possession of a third person and subject to condition, it is called an 'escrow.'"

with this

my

Company functions.
Tbe simple form
common)
A,

one
title

is

tbe

property,

;

strict

sub-title

<>f

escrow,

and perhaps the most

tbe one of our definition:

grantor,
renl

estate,

sells

to

B,

securities,

grantee,

what not;

certain
but,

for

or another cannot immediately give clear
and consumimi te the bargain, or B Is not ready on

rea*OD

Company Simply sits
made a party
out
:

it"

which

the

or

may

to

it

and permits them to tight it
any suit, it admits the facts of
has knowledge and prays the Honorable Court

Instruct

usually

it

as

asking lor

to
a

still

to

—

duties in the premises.

Such

Is

—

the Court's wishes, counsel
proper allowance to cover their

its

the simple escrow.

TRUST COMPANY SECTION.
Next is one somewhat more
than at present

Some wonderful

rogue

In

jean

fen

untie-

few dolDorado, needing only
make Lta shareholders "rich
" or some embryo Btandard
j ond the dream of avarice
Oil Company, nnndlng a amall amount to dig a bole In
the ground and enrich the reel of the world; some inch
iars

for

E21

development

to

ii.

;

enterprise

is

who

capitalised by philanthropists

(ml of love for their fellow-man U)

<i.

in

as snid.

it

Seriously, gentlemen, I do not mean to intimate for
one moment thai all enterprises brought ou1 In this way,
through the Intermediary services ol a Trust Company,
are Of the character sketched above; tar from it.
But
do want to point out the dangerous features of this
l
kind of escrow and to show the need 01 VeTJ gre&l cau-

when such

tion

a

brought to as.
One
this form of escrow is the very

proposition

particular Objection to

New York

In the State of

and,

I

believe,

m

a Company cannot issue it> own slock for Ionian par; such stock is often sold rightly and properly
so by owners who bave received the stock at par for
p roperty purchased, and in other ways; tint when a Trust
Company accepts payments for so called Treasury Slock

—

should he very sure of the bona-fidd of the prOO
should have a very intimate and exact knowledge
of the transaction; should, in fact, he prepared to accept
the moral responsibility entailed as being a very real
It

in^'s,

legal responsibility;

proper functions of
Again,

in

this

and

that,

1

opine,

is

outside

tin-

Trust Company.

a

form of escrow there

always the

One or two recent cases In
courts illustrate this danger.
Doubtless each of you here can recall various other
forms of escrows, which 1 have not touched upon, but

to distributing such papers.

New York

wish now to take up two cry Interesting forms with
which it has been my good fortune to have had more or
less to do in my trust company experiences and which
formed the Original idea of this paper:
Pint, That of depositary under a plan of reorganisation of some bankrupt property or,
Second, of the securities of companies which some
captain of finance is to weld into on.' harmonious whole.
While the causes and the result are very different, the
details of tlie work- from the Trust Company point of
view
are largely the same; ami. so that my paper may
not run on to too -feat length, let me briefly outline a
I

\

;

reorganisation

A

itlet us say. is unable to meet
earnings have decreased, its expenses

railroad,

charges;

its

in-

and those most
interested in its welfare have for some time seen the
inevitable; they have consulted together and bavt
termlned to try to put the road on its feet again,
all that can be saved from the wreck and put it in such
condition as to weather any future storms. To this end

creased; some of

the

A

its

co-operation of

Largest

all

creditors

interested

parties

is

necessary.

formed, a call issued to security holders,
a Trust Company named as depositary to receive deposit

committee
Securities

is

and issue receipts therefor.

A cynic might

find food for

thought

uiate'.y available.

I

1

word in its broad meaning) being thus deposited, become
the "grant* of our legal ueflnltion, the reorganisation
enient setting forth the "condition," ami the certificate of deposit being the Trusl Company's acknowledgmenl of the obligation Thus, the theory is simple,
1

the details multitudinous.
recall a consolidation of the past

I

on the

few

years where,

day, one hundred and elgnty thousand shares
were deposited; the day efore, one hundred

last

stOCk

i

twenty

hundred thousand shares
oi stock, a par value of thirty millions of dollars; and
those were the days when e\ ery share of stock had to
pas two cents transfer tax and each certificate twenty
Ave Cents power of attorney tax. one had to look out
for stamps so much in those clays that one al
st
n
thousand;

three

gretted the necessity of teaching Spain a lesson
decency. The Trust Company's receipts having now

in

I

delivered

there perhaps comes a

must

sent

he

necessitate-

to

depositors,

return

the

the

of

lull,

but

often DOl

assessments pal
Certificates

to

which
have th«
i.

is

perfected.

base

The lawyers have been busy

ail

this time.

the new
company, and the new securities are ready for delivery.
The -auie [process is gone over again. Certificates of de
posit Come back and receive the pro ruin of new securities to which each may he entitled.
All the Trust Com
pany'S receipts having been canceled and all new
securities having been delivered, this most Interesting
the

foreclosed

of escrow

Such

is

al

incorporated

an end.

very

one of the most detailed of
have touched upon,
subtitle of "varied."

roughly,

and which, with the others

iWS
justify,

s
is.

mortgages,

1

hope,

my

I

And now

as to the "profitable
feature of this form
iompany bush
When our simple form of escrow in my hist Illusis brought
to us ami we Buggesl a charge
tration

of Trust

<

say

dollars,

•!

the payer

very apt to ask: "I-ii't
that rather high for holding a few papers for a short
timeV" To which the very natural reply is; "Ye-, hut
titty

is

yOU want considerably more than tnat or you wouldn't
come to a Trust Company; you want to feel that the
negotiable instrument which you are potting in escrow
is absolutely safe; that no consideration whatsoever will
alter the Conditions under which the escrow is established; you want to feel that the depositary will treat
all parties with absolute Impartiality and absolute fairness; the matter is of importance and so you come to a
Trust Company; and, to have that COmpl
mind " and certainty that your agreement will be carried
out fairly and impartially, the charge mentioned i- verymoderate.
I
venture to think that yon gentlemen hero will
with that statement of the
And so with a moderate charge for a simple escrow.
the o
mission may run into thousands of dollars for
reorganisation work with its many details and full rei

in the fact that

the large Trust Companies in New York have an engraved plate of such a receipt at their Bank Note Company, with some hundreds of certificates already engraved and needing only the printing on them of the
name of the road and the class of security, to be itnraeall

by mail, ea

payment stamped thereon, and then the reorganisation
is

danger of the Trust Company being held liable for the
representations and promises contained in circulars and
I' ispeCtUSeS, even when its sen ices have been limited
the

Ii

and

others

ami

for deposit,

I

of
in

In

hey are ticketed,
and over the count.
the ticket showing the cl
urity, tin- amount, and
the name and address of the depositor.
Ived over
As H
the counter they are examined for endorsement and a
temporary receipt given, which mu-t be exact as to the
ClaSS and amount received, but which allows for n
careful examination after the rush is over and bl
delivery of the formal certificate of deposit, bj stating
that the securities therein mentioned are received "for
examination."
This sounds \ery Simple, but we must
Hot lose Sight of the fact that we are flflSlIng with an
escrow, the parties thereto being tin- Reorganisation
Committee and the depositors, and, like the i.\i-i't[ in our
ivillustration, the Securities deposited must In- a gOOd
delivery to one party or the other. Securities (I use the

is

apon the Trusl Company.

real responsibility put

une

i

77

I

on a
thing by Belling him B few shares of treasury sto.k at
ten cents on the dollar (going to twenty cents the nexl
week); being philanthropists—or perhaps because they
know eacb other too well they do not ask thai the
Trust
money shall be paid t«> themselves direct, but to
Company, who will hold the stock in escrow and deliver

Dim

let

i..

1-

sponsibility.

"The

laborer

paid

worthy of

his hire." hut. a- in the
not altogether in the actual pence
The commission paid for the actual work of theis

parable, the reward

is

—
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escrow should not represent the total of the Trust Company's profits; the friends made, the new business
brought in, the advertising, should be all considered in

sum

the

total of the profitable side of the business.

The
To

P. C.

Kauffman, Second Vice-President

give the history of the Trust

of

Company movement
which

section of the United States, in

a

In conclusion, gentlemen,

it

has but

the

in

;

will consider briefly the place of the

Trust Company

in

the financial system Of the Pacific Northwest, their opportunities for usefulness, and their probable growth.

should be remembered that the Pacific Coast States
what are termed Code States; that the Common
Law of England is neither the controlling factor in judicial decisions nor legislative' enactments.
The Common Law maxim of " time out of mind " has
no place In States of so recent an origin. The law of the
It

are

all

land is therefore legislative enactment as modified and
defined by judicial construction.
Of the throe States comprising the Pacific Northwest,

Oregon. Washington and Idaho, but two of them, Washington and Idaho, have enacted legislation regulating the
organization and management of Trust Companies, and
those laws are of too recent a date to admit of any judicial construction or practical experience as to their
adaptability and value; the so-called Trust Company law
of the State of Idaho having been passed in 1901, and that
of the State of Washington, March, 1903.
IDAHO.

The Idaho

statute,

approved March

1901, is very

16,

power and
privileges granted, but lame in restrictions and safeguards. Under the provisions of this act trust companies

short, containing but six sections; broad as to

To furnish abstracts of and insure titles to real estate.
To ad as trustee, assignee, receiver, guardian,
executor and administrator, and take and execute trusts
of any nature not inconsistent with the laws of the State
or of the United states.
act as fiscal or transfer

ipality,

To

body

politic, or

may

corporation.

and hold any and

take, receive

real estate as

agent of any State, municall

such pieces of

he the subject of any insurance

made

by such company, with power to grant, bargain, dispose
or Bell, as may be deemed proper,
To purchase and sell real estate and take cnarge of
tne same.
security for the payment of damages thai
be assessed and directed to bo paid, for lands taken

To become

may

any railway, or for the opening of any
and roads, or for any purpose whatsoever where

for the building Of
ts

•

land or property

authorized to be taken.

is

To become security upon any writs of error or appeal,
So much as to the powers of Idaho trust companies.
As

mercial bank, receiving deposits and making commercial
loans, the fiduciary

power being but seldom Invoked
OREGON.

There is no special law regulating the incorporation of
either bank or trust companies in the State of Oregon,
ail such companies being organized under the general
corporation law of the State; nor is there any provision
in the general laws that will permit corporations to act
as executor, guardian or administrator; so that the custom in that State has been, when any fiduciary business
is entrusted to a trust company, to have one of its officers
appointed by the court, the company furnishing the necessary security, and the business carried on the company's
books, just as though the company was acting itself.
Neither banks nor trust companies organized under
the laws of Oregon are required to publish statements,
make periodical ieports or submit to any examination
or State control.

business in

at present doing

The business of the last two companies being largely
devoted to the searching and insuring titles, and managing and selling real estate.

All

these companies

viz:
DiBed.

Companj
ok

<>f

••out

Lewiaton
$80,
Trnal Company,

d'Alene

1902

190S

From correspondence
presenl

•

is

have ascertained that their
confined to thai of a regular comI

are

located in Portland, a city that for years had undisputed

and commerce of the

control of the trade

Pacific North-

Notwithstanding the rapid growth of the leading
the
cities of Washington
Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane
trade and commerce of Portland is increasing by leaps
and bounds, and its banks, trust companies and financiers
are leading factors in the development of that great terwest.

ritory

—

:

"

Where

rolls the Oregon, and hears no sound,
Save his own dashings
WASHINGTON.
T'p to June 17th of the present year the conditions as
to organization and management of trust companies in
the State of Washington were practically the same as in
<

—

iregon.

They were organized under the general corporation
the only restrictions being a minimum capital of
which sixty per cent, had to be paid in, and
An annual report
the double liability of shareholders.
to me State Auditor, setting forth in r.rtrnso their resources and liabilities, was also required The Trust Comact,

$25,000, Of

pany proper as distinguished from a bank, in the state of
Washington, was created June 17, PM)."!, when the act
passed

panies-

t

their business is

Organized. Capital. Deposits.
Portland Trust Company
1887 $300,000 $500,000
Security Savings and Trust Company. .1890 250,000 3,000,000
1902
52,000
Pacific Trust Company
Title Guarantee and Trust Company
Security Abstract and Trust Company

organized under this act must be at least $25,000.
There are no provisions regulating or requiring an
examination, periodical reports, publication of stateThe
ments or supervision of any nature whatsoever.
growth of trust companies has been very slow in Idaho.
there being at presenl bul two operating in the state

ir

hampered as they are,
The trust companies
Oregon are

Nevertheless,

steadily growing.

effect

Idaho Trnal

Arorthwest.

Company, Tacoma, Washington.

Fidelity Trust

the restrictions and safeguards, there are practically none, except that the paid up capital of companies
to

your

to

—

are authorized

To

submit this paper

Pacific

started, is almost as difficult as to write a biographical

sketch of a new-born infant necessarily, therefore, most
of my observations will be largely speculative
After setting forth the provisions of the laws regulating their organization and controlling their operation, I

I

consideration in the earnest hope that, wherever business lies, this feature may be developed to the mutual
benefit and advantage of all concerned.

Company Movement

Trust
By

in

"

:

at

the spring session of the Legislature

Notwithstanding tne fad thai
viz.

a

number

Companj

.

ma
si. ..Kane

of trust

com-

Deposits.

Baatera

Ized.

T«
1800,000 $40,000 $1,600,000

and

Into

:

Capital. Surplus.
fidelity Trail

came

1889

I

100,000
Company of Spokane
Walla Walla Bafa Depoall
and Trust Company, Walla
26,000
Walls
American Bavlnga Bank and
Trust Company, Seattle., 200.000
\mi tiiwi'st
Trust and Bafa
25,000
Depoalt Company, Seattle.
Everett Trnal anil Savings
26,000
Bank, Bveretl

3,000,000

1890

1900
250.000

1001

100,000

1902
1902

TRUST COMPANY SECTION.
organized and were transacting business under
peat diverthe general corporation laws, there was
genee of opinion among the Judiciary of the State
whether In the absence of express statutory authority,
inch companies could be appointed as executor, adminis-

bad

i

>< -< -i

make and publlsb Statement!
by the oaths of it- ofl

million, verl-

mii-t

i

lied

The Trust Company movement,
i-

ui

tOO

recent

birth

I

opening,

in

the PadflC Northwest

iii

to

1

achieved a position in any degree differing from a bank,
iii our financial system, save only in thOSC lOCalll
the COUrtS have extended to them fiduciary powers, but it
is OSS] to IOC that the time- are now ripe for their
tended usefulness.
It is universally conceded that the twentieth century
will be noted as the period of the world's k reat stru.
Onunercial supremacy and that the arena of that

trator, guardian or ad In any fiduciary capacity; some of
the courts ruling affirmatively and some granting Conditionai powers, while others denied absolutely all such

•

privileges.

Strange as it may seem, the Question bai never yet
been broughl t<> the Bupreme Court <»r the state for final
adjudication. The courts of my county have uniformly
held that a corporation, being an artificial person created
by law, could perform any and all acta thai a natural

r

COnflid will be transferred from the Atlantic and Iii
terranean to the Pacific and Yellow Bea.
The Di
States, commanding as it fines the Hawaiian and Philip-

person could perform, and the Fidelity Trusl Company
have the honor
Tacoma, the institution with which
to be connected, has been frequently appointed executor.
guardian, administrator, or administrator with the will
n duly executed, ac
annexed, and such trusts hare
of

1679

pine Island-, the most important strategic points in the
Pacific, occupies a mosl advantageous position, destined
to make this nation the ruling factor in that treat strug-

I

'1'he possible, n y, the probable, extent of that comWithout encroaching
merce is beyond comprehension.
upon the greal city of San Francisco sitting complacently
at the Golden Gate watching the wealth of the Orient
pom- over it- .locks, it must still be acknowledged that
the PadflC Northwest i- rapidly developing into a most

gle.

i

counts settled and approved, and the company discharged.
\\,
bare, however, oeeu refused appointments In other
Necessarily, therefore, the business of trust
.•(.unties.
companies In Washington, as in Oregon, baa been chiefly
a
thai of a hank, and all such companies now transact
regular banking business as well, receiving deposits general and special, and making regular commercial loans

important factor

commerce of the Pacific.
commerce of the orient with the

in the

'fhe aggregate

was considerably over two

Ot

They all have
as well as loans based upon collateral.
saving bank departments and are members of the local

dent

Clearing House, and stand on even footing with other

commerce the United States had less than teli per
not clear that when Congress and the
cent.
Yet ipeople "f the United States awake to a full realization
of the grandeur of their destiny, and the -ream.-- of

that of

financial Institutions in the Slate.

In order,

however,

to

settle

come from

Bast,

and which

with a capita] of

tion,

is

definitely

Of

Whose

now

in

capital

was

to

Buccessful opera-

and surplus $200,000,

|800,<

1902

China alone being

billions .. dollars,

0V<

t

of this

vast

it

the question

so that fiduciary powers could be conferred upon them
without Question, and particularly to facilitate the or
ganlzatlon of the Washington Trust Company In the City
Of Seattle, a Considerable part

in

a

carefully worded and safeguarded measure was
introduced in the legislature last spring and finally passed
and approved by the Governor, one of the a musing

very

their opportunities, considering our central

tween the Atlantic and
tion

facilities,

.uir

position

be-

our excellent transportavaried and inexhaustible resoUl
Pacific,

and the steadily Increasing dependence of the word upon
us f..r the necessities and even many of the luxuries of
life, we will see the enactment of such legislation as will
in but a few years n- c-tablish our merchant marine.

was the stout opposition it received from many members owing to their fear of the
word "trust," many of them Imagining that some huge
combination In restraint of trade or commerce was conThe act was very carefully drawn and its
templated.

the Pacific with great vessel-, bearing at their
peaks the Stars and Stripes, and pour into our treasuries
wealth incalculable.
In the development of this vast commerce great will
be the Opportunities for usefulness for the tru-t companies of the Pacific Northwest, and when it i- considered

laws
provisions are based principally upon the existing
\ew York. New Jersey and Massachusetts regulating

that the area of the three States, comprising that territory, is over 260,000 square miles, an area equal to mat

such companii

of the

incidents of Its passage

of

companies organised under
In fad every power
broad,
comprising
act
very
are
the
enumerated In the laws of the States above named, so
repewill not burden you with what would only be a vain
,

powers granted

ne

to

I

state
Bnfflce it to say. a trust company In the
Washington organised under the act of 1908 can act

tition.

of
in

execute or perform any trusl
any fiduciary
The re
either by appointment of court or individual.
the
strictions and safeguards are drawn with equal care,
principal ones being
That in cities of over ^.(kmi inhabitants the capital
Before a company
stock must not be less Hun
Secretary of Stat.' mn-t
the
businesany
trau-act
can
examine it to ascertain if i's capital is fully paid iii
relation,

.'

|

cash.

The

shares
directors must each own not less than ten
subscribe to an oath similar to national

01 stock and

banks.
It

cannot loan

stockholders

to

its

trust

fund-,

nor

make a loan upon the security of its own stock.
the
The interests of depositors are safeguarded along

and every Trust Company
and supervision of
sound
management are
and
solvency
their
State officials;
insured by a rigid system of inspection; all books, records,
ii
papers, loans and instruments being open to the
Hon and examination of state officials at any moment
lie examiner has power to adminisand without notice.
the company
ter oaths to the officers and employees;

same
is

lines as national banks,

under the

strictest

1

surveillance

COVer

New Kiiirland and Middle State- combined, with
Maryland. Virginia and Wesl Virginia thrown in. it inot difficult to Imagine how greal will be their growth in
No section of the United states conthe near future.
tains within its boundaries more varied or extenslvi
source- riches are there in all forms, requiring from
man hut little more than the effort of lifting his hands
lie may pluck gold from the
in order to sen re them,
wealiu of trees thai adorn its western -lopes; take it
from the watered gardens Of its .astern plains, which
tar surpass in fertility the world famed valley of the
Nile; dig it from the hillsides in the form of minerals
or dip hi- -cine in the great Columbia River, or in the
deep bowl that holds the waters of Pugd Sound.
Upon the trust companies will ultimately devolve the
work of financing the greal enterprises that will develop
these abundant riches and resources,
'fhe four great
natural resources of agriculture, lumber, mining and fishbig in the stat.- of Oregon, Washington and Idaho, adued
to the material wealth of the United States in 1902 nearly $250,000,000 in gold, an increase ..f nearly 160,000.(100
over the preceding year, an amount that will be rapidly
Increased with the completion of the great Irrigation
enterprises now being instituted and fostered by the
ogress and the general Government to • impound the floods and reclaim the arid land-."
'fhe future- is bright with promise for the I'
Northwest and will see tl
Btabllshment of great steamship lines. Immense iron and steel plants and a countlessnumber of manufacturing enterpi
ipply the wants
of a rapidly u-nwin^ commerce, and in assisting the
growth and development of all these, the trust companies
of the Pacific Northwest may be depended upon
I

their part.

Detailed Report of Proceedings*
Seventh Annual

TRUST COMPANY SECTION,

Meeting

held

San

at

Francisco

Oct. 20.
the opportunities of the future

DETAILED PROCEEDINGS.
The Trust Company

met

section

at ten o'clock a.m.

in the California Theatre, .Mr. EL A. Totter,

Chairman

of

the Executive Committee, presiding.
The Chairman: Gentlemen, I regret exceedingly that

our Chairman
the best

I

is

In his absence

not present.

I

will

do

can

It is evident that our numbers here this morning are
hardly commensurate with the capacity of this room, and
I would suggest that the gentlemen in the rear come forward. If they do so. they may he able to bear a little

better.

The

business

first

is roll call

we have

while

by the Secretary. As this

is

and 155,000 square

ple,

And

are remarkable.

and a half of

in the State a million

peo-

miles, only about ten inhabitants

to the square mile, the opportunity is presented to us for

that enormous development which has

come to the Eastern States and to other countries with far less natural
opportunities and attractions than we have here, and it
is safe to say that the development here will be enormous
in the future; and when the time comes that we shall
have, as we shall naturally have, the inhabitants, not ten
to the square mile, but one hundred or one hundred and
fifty to the square mile, as you have in the Eastern
States, San Francisco will be a city of five millions or six
millions, and the State a State of twenty-five millions or

rather a tedious proceeding, and as it has usually been
dispensed with. I will ask what is the pleasure of the

thirty millions.

meeting in regard to the rodd call?

the citizens of the State, and the citizens of San Francisco, I extend to you a hearty greeting. We welcome you

(Upon motion, the

Address

of

roll call

Welcome, by Mr.

of the Central Trust

was dispensed
F. J.

with.)

Symmes, President

Company

of

San Francisco.

Mr. Chairman, and Gentlemen of the Trust

Company

Section of the American Bankers' Association:

To me has been assigned

few brief moments the
pleasurable duty of extending to you a greeting from the
trust companies of California, and from the citizens of
San Francisco.

You

for a

find us here as a city fairly started in a career of

But

cities are not built in a day, or in
nearly two thousand years since the
Romans first established their camp upon the bank of
the Thames and started the foundation of the great city
which has become the metropolis of the British Empire,
and it is 240 years since New York first took over the
little Tillage of New Amsterdam, and started upon her
San Francisco has had scarcely
metropolitan career.
fifty years since she first took herself seriously, and realized that she was to become a city of importance in the
world.
Her early life was a rugged and strenuous existence, and for a few years the city consisted of a few
shacks and tents upon the beach by the side of this beau-

great promise.
fifty

tiful

years.

It is

bay, simply an abiding place for

men who came

In the

names

of the trust companies of California,

day or week, and we shall welcome you
yet to learn of those who have visited
(Apus who have not been anxious to come again.

now

for the

we have

again, as

plause.)

Reply to Address of Welcome, by Mr. E. A. Pott er?
President of the American Trust & Savings Bank,
Chicago, Illinois.
Mr. Potter: In the absence of our distinguished Chair-

man, Mr. Borne of New York, it becomes my privilege
to respond to the cordial welcome which you have so
gracefully extended to the American Bankers' Association.

The name "California" is synonymous with all that
broad and generous. Our journey here has shown us
that your State is both long and broad, and we have

is

already experienced the generosity of the hospitality of

your

city.

But bow could it be otherwise, living as you do in a
climate where the sun always shines on a soil abounding
in all the rich and good things of the earth, with your
river beds and mountains filled with gold, your valleys
and hillsides yielding crops of grain and fruits unequaled
in other portions of the earth; with a

harbor not only

parts of the world seeking not San Francisco,
but the nuggets and gold dust found in the hills beyond.

of surpassing beauty, but of capacity sufficient to bear

San Francisco was a stopping place, a place to buy their
picks and shovels, their pots and pans, and a place where
they might stop on their return and gamble away a little
of the dust which they had received in the mountains.
It was twelve or fifteen years before we had more than
one mail a month, and that going out through the Golden
Gate, down around the Isthmus of Panama and to New

the nations of the globe? With your wonderful Yosemite
big trees, hot springs, roses in winter and snows in the

from

all

upon

its

bosom

combined navies of

at one time the

all

mountains in summer, your State has become the Mecca
toward which the tide of travel from the East turns
yearly with ever increasing volume.

It was not until 1858 or 1859 that we obtained the
Pony Express, which gave us an opportunity to send a

Standing guard at the Western gateway of this great
and prosperous nation, the commerce with the Orient
largely in your control, surely San Francisco is blessed
above her sister cities with riches that are. and still more

half ounce letter for five dollars across the continent.

that are to come.

York.

little

later

the great

railroad

was

established,

and

A
in

we

looked forward to a sudden development of the
Country. Bui the railroad interests were not purely and
entirely the interests of the country, and for many years
1869

their interests

were rather

our growth than
has only been within

to restrain

to stimulate it. and, we may say, it
the past rery few years that the railroads have realised

the Importance of the development of the country itself,
that we have had what mighl be called a fair chance

and

the development of the city and the State
That
time has (dine, the future of San Francisco is assured.
for

It

mUSl

I'e

evident to you. as

it

is

to all

who

visit us. that

Your people are cosmopolitan, composed of the most
enterprising from all lands hence broad-minded and lib-

—

eral.

We
the

accept your welcome, and thank you for

same

sincerity

with which

it

is

tendered.

it

with

YYe are

glad to be with you, knowing that we will learn much
from you and of you. and that when our visit is over we
will leave with the knowledge that your hospitality is as

boundless as are the resources of your magnificent State.
Applause,
The Chairman The aexl business in order will be the
(

i

:

reading of the report of the Secretary.

TRUST COMPANY SECTION.
_
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Report of the Secretary.
N|W v " ltK >et.
.
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r,, '"
v s ltlon:
1

,

™

'

Wi(Ul)1

I,!,,,

1903.

1st,

(

.

Trust Companj
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V,,,

of the

i

i

forms

will
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Men

ommltte*

k

<

Button. 'for New* Orleans' ConVenVlon !
Proceedings,

200 programmes
Reporting Wen Orleans Convention
By dr. in Beacon Trnsl Company,
U
, returned
Other dlsbnrsementi
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!

,

i
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.1

the

I||(

o
Secretary

was

go-
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Report of Executive Committee.
To

tin

rust <'<,hii><uhi Section of (he

1
,,

Your Committee note with pleasure the growth in inin this section of the American Bankers'
kssodalion as evidenced by tin- steady Increase ,u
in ™wnow«uPi
membershln
...
which at present numbers about r>00, as against 114 in
While the Trust Company is essentially an Amer1887.
teres!

'

lean Institution, no similar organisations existing In other

manifest thai Trnsl Companies have become permanent and very Importanl factors in the (manrial affairs of the United States.
Their aggregate Capital
is

it

1

'

amounts to Dearly two hundred million dollars and their
combined deposits more than one billion Im
hundred
" lutl
Ave m,I

...
....
,mm
"" s (?1
."^I.IMMM.
That it is wise for ollieials
of companies having in their Charge BUCh vast sums of
money to maintain an organization or association and
meet together at least yearly needs no argument
'

,

rr,.
1

here

j,

now hardly any Important corporate enterthat the services of a trust company
%.

is

,

prise undertaken

are not enlisted, and in the older cities the trust companics are charged with the administration of estates
,.

..

....

„

,

,

.

.

the responsibility ol which

la far greater and more sacred
than BSy other that can he undertaken in business caThe opportunity tO meet together and compare
parity.

notes as to methods in vogue in different sections of the
'" ,u,,r v
'" ""' ,on,lu r "' ""^ *«* Important business,
-

''

,

-

the Influence that combined effort can exert in bringing
BDOUl uniform laws in the various States, can he made of
incalculable benefit, and your Committee express the

,,....
each
hope

1

that

member hen-

bag with

renewed zeal end

...

,

,

,

,

present Will leave this meettO

interest

others actively In the work.
Respectfully Submitted
.,

,

KDWTJI A. I 01
Chairman Executive Committee.

Dpon motion,

the report Of the BxeCUtlve

Committee

,

,
'

The Chairman: The next thing

in order is the paper
HscrOWS," by Mr. Philip S. BabCOCk, Trust Offlcer
Of the Colonial Trust Company, Of Xew York City.

On

"

"Escrows: A Varied and Profitable Feature

Company

Trust

[Mr. Raheoek's paper

in

of

Business."

full

will he

found on papes

...

HJ7G

to

There

a

is

report of the Committee

appointed to Investigate the subject of Auditors of Trust
Companies. It is quite a lengthy document and has been
',
.
,
reduced to type and is here in bound form. I think it
would tire you to have it read, and I think no doubt you
.

,

.

,

.

..

distribute the

<

I j

sMen:

its

appointment, your committee was under

many Trust Companies throughout

It Immediately became apparent tO the committee, DV
that it was laboring under a mistaken Impression,
it began its
red that not a single
labors in New York, and at 00
company hi the
dty had in the i«at employed an auditor
Kaeli company In New York had most eiclBtrlCtll SO called.

a«^

methods

l,nt

of checking its accounts

and safeguarding

its

as-

Periodical examinations made either
by a committee from Its Board of Directors or by an expert acCOUntant or audit company employed for the purpose. The meth,,
s
f t i, e companies varied greatly, hot all strove to accomplish
,he 8nme result
° ne company had recently taken into its am''*

l: '"'

h

,

""

1

'

,M,I -V

,la

'

1

-

called an auditor, whose Ultimate business It
would
ke dally audits of the company's affairH. but who
had DOt, at tin- time of the Inquiry of the committee, put his
plnn ln °P tr!,,lon
T """"-' ls "" " ,re and maklng lD ulrl
'" various sections
?
f"
n the Onlted States, the committee found the same dlversllled
As a matter of fact, very tew eomtreatment of tin- subject
panics employ auditors, but It Is fair to say that those who do
haVl :m " lll(vr "hose sole business It <s to audit the affairs of

an

offlcer

-

'

l

'

|

"

'° uc
< om on7
n lhelr
""'!
?
an offlwithout such """'T
be '"ok'"?
that under no circumstances would they °l

T
,,.

r

T

V

".TT

.

Your committee finally arranged for a meeting In Chicago, In
fsbroary »f this year, with Mr. v.. <\ Jarvis, auditor of the
r. B. Boblnson. aud'Northern Trust Company of 1
tor of the Hdellty Title and Trust Company of IMttsburg, and
Ml , ,.,„,„,„ Hamilton, auditor of the Michigan Trust Company
of Grand Bapids, Mich., and to these gentlemen the committee
s fSStly indebted for valuable Information and assistance.
,ine lnt0 the whole 8UbJect very c:,rcfull v at thls mp r
!ng In Chicago, it soon became apparent to your committee that
t would be qulte impossible to formulate any system of auditing
that would be applicable to the affairs of all trust companies, for
tne reason that n system suitable for a large trust company,
cafr y |n K ° n * K enernl troat business and banking business In
New York or Chicago or other large city, would be practically
ilS0leM for aemall company, carrying oa the trust business pure
and simple In a small town
As s pmsral statement It may be
sa,d tnat the business of each Trust Company differs from the
buslneM of the *har Trust Companies—nearly every one has
Its specialties
and these differences are so very wide and so
v ,„. v Iilftrk( (1
to , alls „ th „ Kn ntcst varlety ln the me(nod8 of
keeping accounts, n
With all these points In mind, your committee found Itself
wholly unable to carry out your Instructions, but ln order that
the members of the Trust Company Section may hive the benefit
of the lnfornintlnn K lth r ,„ „,' tll „ eommlttaa It has determined
ns of the three auditors referred
to append hereto thi
to above, each In the form of a report, and recommends to the
officers of all Trust Companies a careful study of all three. And
from these reports the committee further recoaunands that each
company make up a plan of audit suitable to Its own affairs
and that an auditor be employed to carry out the plan so de'

'

-

,

—

.

M

,

,.

*lsed.

The committee begs further to recommend the adoption of
certain so to speak elementary safeguards which can be utilized
It Is recognized that
by nil Trust Companies, large or small.
one of the greatest dangers of peculation consists In a private
conspiracy between the paying tellers and bookkeepers' departments
In older to make this difficult It Is recommended that
-lucntly shifted, as, for example the bookthe ,m " kl
,,P tran8fprred **'
kcep,r h:xyUu: rhnrBe of led * 0:
In companies of sufficiently large size to warrant
to ledger B /..
be,n
a
b e ln8ta,led on
''
'*• th
°* <,0 " hle ,l
: *?*?*
K
customers, the other
record of all the dally transactions of the
showing only the dally balances each two ledgers, however,
In a particular
covering the same portion of the alphabet.
Irani Company In the minds of the committee, a certain bookhn8 rnarKe of regular ledger A-K and skeleton ledger
This bookkeeper always has
8-55.
(that showing onlv balances
harp „ of two ledfrer8 b „ t novrr of tne two ledger8 coverlng the
same deposits. It will he seen that frequent changes make ln>
'

-

—

L678 Ol this pnhlieation.J

The Chairman:

t(1

we

red to Fonnufor the Audit of Trust Companies.

,

determination

a

,...1

.

the coubaudit
try had ln their employ an officer wl
the affairs of his company, and the Committee understood Its
doty to be the stndy of the various systems na
cars, rolling the best methods from each, and formulating the
best points so gathered into u complete system thai could be
adopted by any Trust Company. Such a report, it was thought,
would be of great value to ti,
of the Tru^t Company
Seetion.

l>h>y

inlj,,,!

countries,

tin

System

n

lime

tin-

Report of Special Committ.
'ate a

y „ u alul

(|

American Banker*'

•

reading of that paper

.1,,

At the time of
the impression that

Boston,

in order is the reExecutive Committee, which devolvea anon

thr

of

wUh

,„ ,„,.,.

Jfonr committee, appointed at »
charged with the duly of framing and printing u system f"r the
dally iudit of Trust Comp
to report u.s fol

The Chairman: The oext business
pori

^

|

Therefore, with roar permission,

40.'oO

!

'ury.

ol

(

»e**ew.

Beapectfully submitted,
Jas. K. liitANiii.

report

^^

^

.

fi

,,

/"

.

,1,.
the

.

leisure.

()|)

$2,519.98
_
uept. ist, 1802, there were hi members in the Trust
Compan] section; ifl of these haw withdrawn since that date; but
as 108 members have been added to our rolls,
the net gain la
*' "'" k '" ;
wtal membership of 601, an increase of 21 per

1,,,,,,
,..,,.:,,„
upon
motion,
Cepted and tiled.

pn

,

.unit

.'

1902

"'"'

(|

Printed copies of

$3,003.17

Expenses meeting

.

your

;it

'

-

Balance
Received from tale

it

l«M

^"^

>

.

(

^

^
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HANKERS'
any extended conspiracy

possit.i.-

paying

tellers"

between the bookkeepers and

departments.

Several companies with whom the committee came In contact offer a premium for the paying teller's
accuracy.
In all
Trust Companies or financial institutions where money is paid
over the counter the paying tellers cash runs over or short during the year.
In the companies above referred to the incentive
for correctness is created by offering to the paying
teller a
bonus, payable at the end of the year, if the differences
in his
cash are not greater for the year than a certain minimum
amount fixed by the officers of the company.
The reports appended hereto treat at length on the dual
system of the custody of securities.
Your committee regards
this system as most Important and recommends that it
be Institute] in e\ery company where it Is possible to carry out
the

The custody

plan.

of all securities should lie in two officers,
neither having access to the securities unless accompanied
by
the other.

committee is Impressed with the importance of an audit
and unhesitatingly recommends its adoption as a matter
of necessity and importance.
a

Anton <;. IIodenpyi.,
John E. Borne, Committee.
Ni

York, September 15, 1903.

v

tion.

An Auditor to receive his authority from the President :ind Board of Directors, to whom he shall report periodically the result of his examinations
Auditor to be free from
all control or suggestions of other officers as to method and time
of making examinations
Auditor's staff of assistants to be
.

;

;

under his control exclusively.
Bei ond
Joint custody by two officers of all securities, which
Joint custody must be maintained at all times.
When securities
are removed from the vault for any purpose, a form should be
left in compartment from which the securities have
been removed, giving a list of same, to whom delivered and for what
purpose: this form to be signed by both officers. The securities
should be replaced before close of business on the same day, or
satisfactorily accounted for.
This will apply to Trust funds
only, as it Is not always practicable In the banking department,
except as to Investments.
The working out of the detail of
such r.n arrangement must be left to each company, as its practicability depends entirely upon the officers and the vault space
and conveniences
That it should be done, however, I consider
most Important.
As the detail is somewhat different,
shall consider separately the Banking and Trust departments.
:

I

TRUST DEPARTMENT.

When

a Trust is accepted the Auditor should verify the
securities and property turned over, as shown by the Trust
agreement, and follow up this Initial examination by seeing that
proper entries are made in the various books.
(b) A daily audit should be made of all payments of money
or transfers of securities, as shown by daily transactions in
the
cash book and journal which have been made from slips or
tickets Initialed by an officer or some authorized employee,
oi
from other books; the slips or tickets to be properly defaced by
the Auditor In such manner as would preclude any possibility
of their being used a second time.
(c) A periodical examination should be made of all securities held for the various Trusts at Irregular and
unknown in
tervals; said securities to be compared with the individual Trust
ledgers, and the grand totals with the accounts In the general
(a)

ledgers.

making an examination of

In

I would consider the
following polntB essential:
Honds See that they bear every evidence of genuineness.
slgn?d by trustee, etc., and that proper coupons are attached.
Stock Certificates: See that they are signed by the proper
officers and bear the corporate seal of the company.
I have in
examinations at different times come across certificates without
the signature of one of the officers or without the seal of the
Company. Where stocks are held .is collateral, be sure that as
Ignmenl is regular, so that the certificate may be a good dellv

securities

:

ery.

Secured by Trust

I)ee

{ ]

„,-

Mortgage: See that notes

are Identical with those described In the deed and are indorsed.
and thai the Trust deed bears the certificate of registration by
County Registrar.
Iges: B«e that the assignment Is regular and recorded.
all bank accounts and verify the balances.
leek In each Trust account all Income accruing, as
shown by the Trust securities record. This should be done daily
by the Auditing staff as the income becomes due.
where real
t Is handled, the rent
roll should also be checked dally.
and If the extent of the business warrant one of the Auditing
staff should visit the premises which have bean rented at one
time and are reported racanl by the books In the real estate
department.
Where tenants are shown in arrears for rent, a
notice or statement should be senl to each person by the Audltwltn the request that an explanation should be
id

Examine

i

I

sent direct to that department.
For checking income, both for
Trust and Investments. I use a card tickler, showing dates of
maturity of all income from which are checked credits to Income
in the various accounts.
As all entries for purchase or sale of
securities pass through the hands of the Auditing staff In the
general cnecking, the necessary changes are made at the time
and the cards are always up to date.
(f) AH statements of account as sent to beneficiaries under
Trusts should be examined by the Auditing staff and compared
with the ledgers before being sent out.
(g) Fxamination of salary account and other expenses, with

vouchers.

HANK

I

NC,

DEPARTMENT.

(a) Dally Routine
In the daily auditing of the general
books I include checking of the additions of all remittances,
draft and certificate registers and other subsidiary books from
which entries are taken
It may be proper to say that no entries for the general books shall be taken from the teller's cash
book.
I
hold it as a fundamental principle that no entries
should be made by a teller other than those necessary for him
to make in his own blotter or cash book for the purpose of balancing his cash.
The teller's cash should be counted fre(b) Teller's Cash
quently, the oftener the better, taking care to examine at the
same time the items which he has charged to the clearings or
cash collections, both as to amount and the nature of the items.
(c) Clearings- Checks charged to the clearing house should
also be carefully examined and balanced as often as considered
necessary.
(d) Loans: Should be balanced and notes carefully examAlso that parined to ascertain that they are properly drawn.
tial payments and payments of Interest have been indorsed.
When secured by collateral, the latter should be examined In
the same manner as detailed in the Trust department, and where
possible, the value of it determined to insure that the loan Is
fully secured.
All stocks and bonds held for Investment
(e) Investments
should be examined in the same manner as described in the securities In the Trust department.
(fl Bank Balances: In adjusting the bank accounts I adopt
All advices received from banks of
the following method
amounts credited (except collections) are turned over to the
Auditing department. These advices are compared with the remittance registers to 'nsure that the whole amount of remittance, as shown by our books, has been credited or accounted
for.
As the additions of these remittance registers had already
been checked and the totals as carried into the general books
compared. I think the ground is fully covered for the time being.
At the end of the month, or whatever periods statements
of accounts are rendered, the statement is adjusted and all outstanding entries reconciled by me personally, before signing
report of its correctness.
As foreign banks generally charge up drafts to account of
the drawing bank upon receipt of advice, Instead of upon payment of draft, I always have the advices compared with the
draft registers before they leave the office, initiating both advice and register, with this exception, foreign bank statements
of account are adjusted In the same manner as those of domestic
bauks.
By cash Items I now refer to checks re(g) Cash Items
ceived and certified to customers and forwarded for collection
and remittance to points where we do not keep accounts. After
taking off a balance of this account, there are two methods of
verifying the outstanding items: By forwarding a detailed list
to each bank of the items outstanding on date of examination
and asking them to verify same if on hand or in transit on that
date or by marking them off as returns are received. I prefer
the former
the latter, for various reasons, is unsatisfactory,
at least I have always tound it so.
(h) Individual Ledgers: Individual ledgers should be balanced at irregular and unknown (to bookkeeper) dates. The following plan is adopted here Ledgers are balanced daily and a
list of the balances given to the paying teller for his guidance.
Next day these l'sts of balances are turned over to the Auditing
department and put under lock and key, so that they can be
compared at any time or on any date, without the knowledge of
Where other systems are followed other meththe bookkeeper.
ods of auditing would have to be adopted.
Changing bookkeepers from one ledger to another at frequent
intervals and without notice is also an excellent deterrent to
any one predisposed to dishonesty, and is a custom that has
been followed by ns for a long time.
:

:

btiomb won a Method of Auditing Thust Companies
FOB the Use ok the Committee APPOINTED By tot Tim st
Compact Section of the amekican Bankers' associaFirst

CON MIXTION.

:

:

:

;

;

:

lii

Savings Accounts: In checking

t

lie

work

in

the savings

ledgers I enter more into detail than In the commercial acWithdrawals as shown by withdrawal receipts and the
counts.
deposit tickets are checked dally Into the respective accounts
and are also checked with the entries in the journal which Is
footed and the totals as carried Into the general books compared.
The ledgers ore balanced at Intervals also.
(J) Certificates Of Deposit, Cashier's Checks and Certified

Checks: Balanci
the Items shown

accounts should be taken
as outstanding

In

the registers.

off from
As the en-

bave been made from the requisitions
tries
Initialed by the officers or employee who signed the document,
by a clerk other than the one who received the money, and the
additions and the total as carried Into the general books have
In

He

-

TRUST COMPANY SECTION.
already been checked dally, while the payments have also been
checked dully from the particular check or certificates which
has been canceled by a uu- tuber of the Auditing staff, I consider
there can be little chance of manipulation by any dishonest em
ployee.
Great care should be
to properly cancel u
paid .heck or certifies
lude all chance oi Its being used
a second time.
All spoiled forms should
initialed for opposite the respective number in the register, or
on the counterfoil or stub, If such are used.

Collectiona: a difficult department la
hank to safe
guard, as there is nothing to balance with, unless collection accounts are kept la thi
ledger, which is ao cumbei
and onfalls so OttUCh labor that I believe It is nut generally fol-

lowed in this country.

partment

to

is

The must efficient way to audit this
put a member of the Auditing staff in char]

de-

n

not always easy to deliue the Hue dividing the responaccounting and Auditing departments. The two
should always he in dOM touch with each other.
It certainly
should be within the province of an Auditor to watch closely
the .system of accounting to see that BO lax or dangerous methods are permitted to creep into an office, while to the former
fails the disposal of the clerical force, the arrangement, division
and efficient performance of the routine work. A proper division of the work among the clerks with a due regard to safety
should always he the aim of both Auditor and accountant, and
this dlvlelon and subdivision is, if Intelligently made with that
aim In view, one of the beat preventives of systematic defalcations.
With a proper system of accounting a portion of the
auditing becomes almost automatic. Without such a system no
method of auditing ever devised can be effective.
It

Is

sibilities of the

J.UIV1S,

'

Auditor Northern Trust Company, Chlcugo.
-
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be subject to the Instructions of only
of Directors, or of both
and he should
;

at

his

own suggestion

or volition, to assist, or ludefor a brief period, any clerk or subordinate
officer.
And practical application of this feature will be of
great value la the general effectiveness of his work.
8. lie should keep a daily Journal of his work; this for the
inspection of the Preeldent or Board of Directors, If they
to so inspect, and also for his own use In Informing himself as
to the periodical completeness of his audits.
He should also

take the place

make such

of,

reporta

to

the

Preeldent

or

Board,

aa

general

or

upon particular matters, as the Preeldent or Board may desire
or din

si:

-saury, and it Is often not best, for the Audi
work out to completeness any branch of audit undertaken at any given time. Sections of any brancn of audit may
be done at different times.
His Journal will Inform him as to
t

I

particular case,
rk as

ni.

:

adopt
1' IB all ledgers and
balances should, of e
and Mich trial
with the Audit.
.:re also tea
lain twenties, such im rents

teat.

b

10,

rvali.

trial

I

nlug

foi

which win
be made and died with the auditor.
and statements should he earth
Mately

BOOld
I

In
DdltOr sle
signed trial balancea and statements
departments of
ny as Is at all

bai

I

many

i

hesitate,

man]

In

certifying
lent.

It

which

of

them

the Auditor to
as to

;

will

cheek ami verify

all

shall be verified

is

a

eat of

matti

Hie Auditor.
r.ir reasons Indicated la paragraph No
ii
as very difficult, if not impossible, to detail a uniform system
irious
of auditing Trual Compan
oranrhes and Include new matter always liable to arise; so that
constrained to touch upon but
the writer of this i.
BClfll

points, as

folll

with Trust Companies when
employed upon
dividual bt
about from the
bookkeepers should be
rj.

Hep,, sits:

'he

different lodgers
Also,
at Intervuls, all according to the direction of the Auditor.
no company should allow pass books to be balanced by the Individual bookkeepers
such balancing should be done by an en;

Then With these safeguards the Auditor
examinations will check trial balances with ledgers. He
will also have
COBS for the examination Of particular
accounts to which lis attention may he attracted, the hies of
Be will
-it slips and the files of paid and canceled Checta,
have for mailing, personally and without the knowledge of oth•o depositors whose nccounts may attract Ills attention, a
notice requesting a prompt sending in of the pass books for
dark.

tirely different
In his

I

I

balancing; such notice to be property worded so as not to
suspicion.
Be will have free and easy access to the signature
Be
ddrees records giving the addresses of all depoalton
will try to require the constant correcting of such addresses, to
the end that he may at all times be In shape to promptly communicate with the depositors.
ie last part of the preceding paragraph should be applied generally to all the departments of the company to the
•

The Auditor should

the President or Board
not engage in nor assist in any of the work of the company el
the direction or request of any authority other than these.
-. He should familiarize himself with every branch of the
work of his company so thoroughly that he should be able, al-

ways

Journal,

his

ley

with

All calculations of Interest on demand loans, accrued inter
eat on eertlflcatee of depoalt and unearned interest on bills discounted should be checked before the closing entries are made,
but this should he a part of the routine work of the office and
i more properly to the accounting department

addition by timely mention

Whether his profferc!

sumabie that

trifled.

In

.

and

|

and

ills of the

but

for a time, say during the vacatli
tor a couple of
weeks; uny irregularities are then lll.ely to turn up.
(i) Closing entrlea: The cloalng entiles tor
the quarter, half
year or year, as the case may he, carrying the profltl and expenses Into proilt and loss account should be carefully examined
it

Jn this way

lie

should
to the Preeldent, he will place himself on proper record,
trou!
Auditor will stand or fall prlu

tor to

the completeness of audits, as referred to In paragraph No. 3.
5. The Auditor should be furnished with the dally or other
statements of the condition of the company, and a special feature of his duties should be the investigation of such statements
as often as may be practicable, to the end that he may satisfy
himself and he able to satisfy the Preeldent or Board that such
Statements truly represent what they claim
6. An
Auditor should have the courage to ask the most
pointed questions of officers and employees, and to call for the
Instant productions of papers or hooks
and on account of this
feature an Auditor needs to possess and exercise the greatest
tact, so as not to make h'mself offensive nor unduly troubleI

;

some.

The extent of an Auditor's work In a thorough checking
entries In cash books, journals, ledgers and other records
must be determined by the force of assistants at his disposal.
whether one or more of such assistants, or none. His Journal
will Indicate very clearly whether his work Is satisfactory to
himself and to his superiors, consistent with the facilities given
7.

of

him.

same end as

Is

there Indicated.
The examination of loans should be done

In the
usual way, the inspection ot paper, the examination of the collateral, the Checking with the trial balances, the comparison
This branch of the work should
with the ledger account, etc
Include the examination of the Interest payments upon loans.
For the accounts of brokers working under general collateral
ethod of auditinst •ad of specifled notes, the beat
ing Is to have the Auditor at proper and* practicab le times make
a list of collateral actually on hand as he finds It and to take
such list to the broker's office and check same with the broker's

14.

I.,

ins:

m

,

hooks.
of Trust Securities: The system of the
15. i:\amlnatlon
company should provide for advising the Auditor, or for enabling him to otherwise know, of the entrance of new Trusts
upon ledgers, and he should thereby verify such entries of new

Trusts by checking with the original inventory or other satisThereafter the Trust ledger accounts should
factory evidences
be the data for him with which to check the securities In his
In large Trusts and of long
periodical examinations of same.
standing, where securities have been much changed by Increasing or decreasing or disposal, cheeking with the original ledger
entries la difficult.
With most Trust Companies there are secondary accounts kept, ledger or otherwise, showing the net
such for Instance as the card
securities at present on hand
system, having a head card for name of estate and a card following for each security with all particulars of same the
The Auditor may. for greater expedikept corrected to date.
tion, take such secondary accounts for checking with the securprovlded S'.ich secondary accounts are not accessible to the
ins having access to the security safes: but even then there
nal cheeking between such secondary accounts
ahoul
and the original matter In the ledgers. As to a proper custody
of securities. Trust and otherwise, during examinations, It la
;

,

8. An Auditor must take and work upon the system of accounts in force with his own company as he finds it.
And as
each company differs to a larger or smaller extent from others
In system, and as each system has its features of more or less
weakness, comparatively, an Auditor should direct his best
watchfulness upon such supposed weak points In the system of

writer of this paper Is that In all such examinations one of the
chief officers of the company should appoint a subordinate officer
or chief clerk of the company to be with the Auditor during
such examinations, disallowing suggestions or request of the

company.
The Auditors Journal should contain suggestions and recommendations as to changes in system which in his Judgment

Auditor as to who such assistant shall be; the Auditor
the right to require the immediate appointment of such assistas he, the Auditor, may requeot. The
ant wnenever ai

his

9.

lifficult

ticable

in

a

to find a satisfactory
'arge and busy Trust

method that Is really pracCompany. The idea of the

1
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BANKERS' CONVENTION.

writer of this paper considers a rule providing for dual entrance to security safes, for the changing of securities, etc.. to
be of the greatest Importance.
In the Inspection of securities
an Auditor cannot be expected to pass upon the legality of documents, but he should use his layman's mind for the catching
up of irregularities, omissions in execution, etc., to the best of
his ability.

General Ledger

In the banking department the Auditor
make periodica: examinations of the general ledger,
which is perhaps the fountain head of all the business of the
company, by inspecting every account and by Investigating such
accounts of entries as may arrest his attention.
He should
k«ep a careful watch of every detail of the profit and loss account.
He should also make similar inspections of Trust
16.

:

should

ledgers.
17. Journal Entries: No entries should be made In ledgers
without first originating In cash books or Journals, and for all
Journal entries the bookkeeper should first have, as his authority
for making such entries, s'ip entries duly approved by a proper
officer
and the Auditor should not pass any Journal entries
without such approved slip entries.
IS. Loose Leaf Ledgers
Where such ledgers are used, the
Auditor should see that all loose leaves when ordered are numbered In consecutive order, that proper registera are kept in
the using of the leaves, that all persons receiving supplies of
such leaves are properly charged with same, and that in this
way everj leaf ordered and received by the company Is properly
accounted for
Spoiled leaves, or leaves given away as samples,
should be so Indicated in the register, with the initial certification of two officers.
The loose leaf ledger is one of the most
convenient, and at the same time one of the most dangerous
innovations of modern bookkeeping. Hut it has no doubt come
to stay, and an Auditor should try to apply proper safeguards
;

:

accordingly.
19. Receipts and Disbursements: As a general rule the Auditor will have evidences, of one kind or another, to satisfy himself concerning disbursements.
He should scrutinize all such
evidences with the usual proper care.
The matter of receipts
Is more difficult to handle; but the Auditor should endeavor to
Hie that all due income is properly accounted for; by proper
dual svstern of sending out bills and the payment of same by
calling f»r signed statements concerning due income proving to
be uncollcctable and by proper personal investigations.
20. The Audit of the Payment of Interest Coupons and of
the Redemption of Bonds of Other Corporations The System of
the company should provide that the clerk in charge of such
payments sha'l cancel such coupons and bonds each evening
without exception and that he shall thereupon pass such coupons, etc., to a second clerk for custody and for verifying as to
count and total cancellation. This verification by a second clerk
may be doue on the next succeeding day. The length of time
Intervening before detection of fraud arising from omission of
this dual feature of this rule varies with the frequency with
which coupons are surrendered to customers, whether monthly,
quarterly or semi-annually. The Auditor should count such coupons and verify with ledgers, to such an extent as he may have
time and facP'tles so to do.
21. Escrow: The writer of this paper thinks that too little
importance is attached in most companies to the proper entering and auditing of escrow matters and that such that is recorded on slips, with however great care, should Instead be
made matters of pefmanent record. His Idea is that there
should be an imperative rule requiring all escrow matters to be
detailed in proper ledgers, by a clerk designated for that purpose, to tht end that the Auditor may be enabled to examine
such securities, etc., the same as other securities of the company.
22. In connection with the examination of securities, Trust
and company, a good arrangement is for the Auditor to do the
work of clipping the maturing Interest coupons. This work will
take but little of his time additional to that of the audit work
It will provide opportunities for audit at each period of such
clipping; and it will save a separate handling of securities for
coupon clipping purposes by some other officer of the company.
28. The writer regards the system of his own company, the
Fidelity Title and Trust Company of Pittsburg, In general and
In detail, as a model In general excellence.
In some details Its
particular system does not agree with the suggestions, etc., embraced In this paper but the writer has had In view, In this
paper, Trust Companies In general, and banks and Trust Companies and corporations with which he has had more or less experience In auditing.
;

;

:

The audit of the Trust Company's own assets.
Of the assets which it holds in Trust.
The business of the Michigan Trust Company is divided
1.

2.

:

ment in Itself.
Each of the departments partakes
checking which Is In vogue with us.
KI.l

:

;

T. it. Koiunson,
Auditor Fidelity Title and Trust Company, Pittsburgh.

SuooKBriONS as to Tin: Auditing ok Tiust Companies.
The business of a Trust Company Itself, and the various
• nf business in Which different Trust Companies engage,
it

liili'ui!

to

give :ulv

H

{

r U ie

system of

KI1TS CHECKED.

VOUCHERS AUTHORIZED AND CHECKED.

CASH.

At irregular intervals once a month, the cash in each department, the teller's department especially. Is checked up and
counted.

BONDS, SECURITIES, ETC.

During each moDth the bonds and other securities belonging
to the company are checked, the actual bonds being counted and
verified with the charge to bond account on the general ledger.

ACCOUNTS WITH RESERVE BANKS.
The accounts with reserve and other banks are
first

reconciled the

day of every month.

MORTGAGES CHECKED.
The mortgages are gone over every month

in

the

same man-

ner as far as possible as the bonds, the notes being inspected
for indorsement of principal and interest, and the total amount
of the mortgages verified with the debt to that account on the
general ledgsr.

INCOME DUE COMPANY.

To check the Income due the company, such as Interest on
bonds, interest on mortgages, interest or. demand and time
due from the Trust departments, safe deposit vault,
box rentals, we adopted a book in which could be entered each
demand and time loans, providing columns for the Interest maturities and principal payments.
The mortgages are entered In
the same way, and the fees from the Trust department In practically the same way, by giving a space for each Trust, a column for
the payment of the fee and another showing the date on which
the fee should be paid. The rentals from the safe deposit vaults
are given a line for each number of box and the renter's name,
a column for the maturity of the rental, and a column for the
payment. This book Is kept exclusively by the Auditor, and as
the tickets which we have before mentioned are turned in for all
the departments, he reserves the company's Income tlcketa and
At the
enters them up In the various columns In this book.
end of each month he goes over every Income account carefulH.
such as demand and time loans, mortgages, trustee's fees and
safe deposit vaults, and by glancing down the maturity column
and the column In which the payments have been entered during
the month, he Is enabled to see whether every Item of Income
He makes a
In- the company has been paid during that month.
list of the Items which are unpaid, and looks up each one for an
loans, fees,

explanation.
llAl.ANir.S

He

audit.

i

the dally

Tickets for disbursements of expenses and all other items
are O-K'd by an officer, and receipts of payees are part of the
dally tickets which pass through and are examined by the And.
Disbursements for trust account are made by duplicate
tor.
vouchers, the duplicate being used as a memorandum from
which entries are made in the various books of record, and are
returned to the audit department at the close of each day's business to check the teller's cash, the original being sent out for
payee's signature and return.
All tickets, both for receipts and vouchers for disbursements,
after having been checked with the teller's cash book, are Inspected by the Auditor to see that the same have been properly
made out, and that all entries have been duly made on the books
of record of the various departments, we having adopted the
system of having a check mark on each ticket made for each
book of entry In a department. The Auditor from his familiarity with the system can tell by glancing at the ticket whether
the eutries have been made.

or form for a complete

In addition I" the audit of the Trust Company's own assets,
the various relations In which the Trust Company Is acting as
trustee, eXecntOX and other Trust capacities, each one of which
Is a business In Itself, requires for It a special audit, and In the
audit a consideration of thai particular Trust.
The writer has therefore divided ills luggestlona as to making ha audit under tw o hi

of

Receipts from all departments pass through the teller's department each day, and are accounted for by entries in ink on
tickets; entres are made from these tickets by the various
clerks, on the auxiliary books In the different departments, such
as the general ledger, the mortgage record, the rent record, the
cafe deposit record, and the general ledger of the Trust department.
These tickets are returned to the audit department every
day at the close of business, and are checked with the teller's
cash hook the first thing the next morning; in this way all
tickets representing receipts are accounted for and checked with
the teller s cash book.
The tickets are then filed.

;

;

into

departments Teller's or banking department, mortgage department, real estate department. Trust department, safe de
posit vaults, besides the auditing department, which is a depart-

five

OK l'llINCIlW.

also balances his Income record as to principal payments,

and demand loans; mortgnges and all other
accounts appearing In his record being balanced each month
with the debit appearing on the general ledger, which Is a
his record of time

further check.

This will give as completely as Is possible an audit of all
the company's assets, and keep check on the Items of Income due
the

company.

TRUST COMPANY SECTION.
mon
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A monthly

Inspection Ib given each department in addition
to the above audit, to see that the various books of account are
properly written up and thut nothing is lagging.

Trust Companies as Trustees," by Hon. Lyman
J. CaKe, President United StatesTrust Company.

New York

City.
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now listen to an address by

ere

will

lir.

P. 0.

Kauff-

man, Vice-President of the Fidelity Trust Casnpanj of
Tacoma, Wash
Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the
Mr. Kiiuffm.iii
:

a

hi ii vi,

i

..i

Tnui

racai
stiit, stents.

our practice to render our statements where we in
flctlriK as trustee for Individuals ipiurterly.
As executor, administrator ami guardian we are required by court to make an annual accounting.
1(1 ST INCOME.
it

Is

i

tatement is drawn off In rough from the general ledger
of the Trust department, and the Auditor goes over each statement, making an audit of that particular Trust as though It
ware s separate business in itself.
1

V

I

BUST AM)

are compared with the lust statement,
the annual and semiannual or quarterly dividends
Interest follow the income from the Statement before, and

see

and

1

I

trust yon will pardon
Following his example,
me for reading my address to-day.

mine."

l

"The Trust Company Movement

if

In

the Pacific

Northwest."

IM\ IHKNliS.

All Items of Interest
to

Trust Company Bection, at the recenl convention >»f the
hankers of our state, our retiring President, <\ Governor
Moore, made an ibservatlon that the eonununlcationi of
the banker are usually "nay." "nay." "yea/ "yea,
Bankers usually read
more than that is superfluity.
trusl i will be pardoned " In reading
their addesses. Bo

[Mr. Katiffniaii's paper In full will be found on pages
1678 i" 1679 "t" tins publication.]
The opportunity now exists for short
The Chairman
:

that the lncoiii.
the Trust.

)-

wit

1 1

the actual securities listed In

HKNTAI.S.

The rentals are compared with the rentals appearing on the
record of the reni estate department,
been found rery bard in the matter of accounting for
rentals to give this a complete audit, and It can only bo done
by an Intelligent comprehension of the earning capacity of each
property.
In ease where property With a large amount of rentals Is In any Trust, one realizes that this Is difficult, and only
an approximate audit may be obtained
rent

-

DISIIIHSKMKNTS.

The disbursements are checked with the vouchers which, as
mentioned before, have been retained, and filed with each trust.
SBCUSITISS.

The bonds, moragages,

bills receivable and other securities
are checked With the records of each department, and the actual
securities themselves checked with the statement where It Is
ncessary other than the general checking of the securities as
stated below.

DISPOSITION OF STATEMKNTS.
After the statement has been checked over, It is O-K'd by
the Auditor and typewritten, and In the case of a trusteeship
sent to the beneficiary tind receipt Inclosed for signature, as a
This blank when returned is attached to a dupliverification,
cate copy of the statement and filed away with the papers In
that trust.
BBCUJUTISB.

We

have mentioned

In Trust accounts that the actual securchecked when necessary with the account appearing In
This would he true of stock certificates and
the statement.
notes and mortgages, and In some Instances of bonds, but the
bonds held In Trust arc checked In a much more effective way.
The bonds belonging to Trusts are kept In a special safe In
the safe deposit vaults, and access Is given to them only by two
If any bonds are taken out, n
officers of the company at once.
slip is put In their place.
In the Trust department ledger appears a column outside of
mortgages, for securities, which Includes the bonds which are
Itemized In the various trusts.
Every month the Auditor draws off from the Trust department ledger a list of all bonds, and has the Trust department
safe opened by two of the officers, and In their presence checks
up the bonds with the actual list which he has obtained from
the Trust department ledger, and verifies the actual securities.
This will cover the audit of all our accounts In a general
way. It has been found very difficult to express, without a very
extensive paper txplalnlng each record of the company and Its
system of bookkeeping, the manner of our auditing. We have
found, however, that the Auditor must not merely work in a
machine way, but must have an Intelligent comprehension of all
matters In the company's Interest, and In that manner only can

ities are

an audit be successful.
DS Hamilton.
Assistant Secretary The Michigan Trust Company, Grand RapIds, Mich.

The next In order is a paper by Bon
President of the United States Trust
York, ami ex-Secretary of the Treasury,
on the subject of Trust Companies as Trustees. In Mr.
Gage's absence, our Secretary. Mr. Branch, will read the

The Chairman:

Lyman J. Gage,
Company of New

paper.

upon any subject that

talks
that

is

Interesting,

pertinent to the paper that

is

we have

<»r

anything

jusl listened

to.

Mr. Clark Williams. Vice-President of the United
pany. of -New York City
States Mortgt -'• >V Trust C
:

cash RESERVES OF TRUST COMPANIES
There has perhaps been m> question so generally
•d

among Trust Company

people

In

die-

the Hast during

required cash reserve, and In
the last year as that of
view of possible legislation affecting the matter In several
States, it may not be amiss to give you a few facta
which have not yet been published bearing on the ettaa-

Hon

in

New

York.

the time Of the promulgation of the rule requir[ng trust companies clearing through the Now York Clearing House to keep a casta reserve in vault of live per cent
At

of total deposits,

which reserve

is

to be Increased to ten

later to fifteen per cent, the United states

and

Mortgage

received from the other trusl companies in Creator New York figures necessary tO enable us
to make a comparison of facts relating to the business of

Company

\ Trusl

the trust Companies and the Clearing hanks, which I hope
be "t" general interest as bearing directly on the

will

question of the necessity of these reserve requirements
The deposits of forty-nine trust
for trust companies.
companies in Greater New York amount, in even thou
sands,
S'.'l

to

1741,060,000,

The

1,790,000.

nies

amounts

to

casta

1683

against the clearing hanks of
resources of these trust compaper cent, of their depostti

against the banks' reserves of 26.45 per cent.
It
should be home in mind that the statutes under
which these trust companies In New York eonduct their
business Decessitate the Investment of capita] In certain
prescribed securities, ami the deposH with the banking
department of approved securities equal to ten per cent.
of this capital.

In a fair consideration of the subject, it should also
Aghe remembered thai the trust companies include,
ure of total deposits, moneys held In trusl and turn

m

which are ool subject to withdrawal at will. Although the deposits of the trust companies and hanks are
as 741 to M4. the exchanges and checks drawn against
these trust companies during the year ended December 81,

posits

1902,

amount

to only $4,725,760,000, as against

the hanks paid throngn
iimountii

0,

check!

rt Clearing

tin

or

11

only 8 per cent, of the
In New York.

and checks drawn
would seem from these figures that the hulk of the
trust companies' deposit bnslnfSH still differs from that
of the hanks by a surprising margin, and that the necessity for the maintenance of the prescribed cash reserve
in vault may be a little overdrawn.
total clearings
It

RANKERS'

108(5

CONVENTION.

The Chairman If no other gentleman present has
any subject he would like to bring up, or any remarks
or discussion to offer on any of the papers that have
:

been read,

we

with the regular routine of

will proceed

and election of
Committee to serve for

business, which will be the nomination

members

three

of the Executive

the period of three years; also the election of a Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Trust Company Section.

Mr. (lark Williams: Mr. Chairman, it gives me great
pleasure to nominate as Chairman of the Trust Company
Section of the American Hankers' Association Mr. Breckinridge Jones, Vice -President of the Mississippi Valley
Jones, and

it

Mo.

Louis.

St.

We

would he presumption on

know Mr.

all

my

part to say

anything in his behalf.
Mr. Hartley. President of the Citizens' State Bank.
Arkansas City, Kansas: Mr. Chairman, I take pleasure
in seconding the nomination.
The Chairman (after a pause) If there are no further nominations, is it your pleasure that the Secretary
should cast the vote for Mr. Jones as chairman of this
:

Upon motion

the Secretary

was instructed

to east the

vote of the section for Mr. Breckinridge Jones as Chair-

man.

The Chairman: Mr. Breckinridge Jones
chairman.

elected

now

are

is unanimousNominations for Vice-Chairman

in order.

Mr. August Bchlafly, President of the Missouri Trust

Company, seconded by Mr. A. A. Jackson, of the Girard
Trust Company, of Philadelphia, nominated Mr. E. A.
Potter. President of the American Trust & Savings Bank
There being no further nominations, the secretary
directed to cast the ballot of the Section for Mr.
and the ballot was cast accordingly.

Potter,

The Chairman Next
members of the Ex
:

three

in

:

The Fxecutive Committee

order are nominations for

cutive Committee to serve for

REASON FOR SMALL ATTENDANCE

obtain a larger representation than we have here, larger
I do not mean by
in proportion to our membership?
that to say that a strenuous effort has not been made;
but it seems that we have a small number present in
proportion to our membership, and it would be very grati-

could be made larger.
I think that is an excellent suggestion.
I would like to say that this meeting is the smallest in number of this Section that I have ever attended.
I presume this fact is accounted for very largely by reason of the fact that the trust companies of the country
fying to us

if it

:

are, to a great extent, located in the

Eastern

ney.

At our meeting in Milwaukee, and at our meeting
and also at our meeting in New Orleans, we
I

am

sure that

Street in the East,

may have had something
members from coming

Two

other

nominations are neces-

:

in the work of this section.
The nomination was seconded.

terest

the President of the Mercantile Trust Company of San
Francisco, Mr. Frederick w. Zelle.
The nomination was seconded by Mr. A. McCracken,
of the Central Trust Company of Camden, N. J.

The Chairman: if there are no other names to be
we having had three gentlemen already nominated, I presume the same course will be pursued in the
matter of balloting for these names which has been purpresented,

in

Wall
do with

here,

who

think the suggestion of Mr. Jackson is an excellent
in my report to the Executive Committee. I call
especial attention to this that every member should
endeavor to interest others who are active in the work,
and really interested in the work, to attend these meetI

one,

and

—

the election of the other gentlemen.

QpOO motion, the Secretary was instructed
ballot of the Section

for

Chairman announced

that

to cast the

Williams, Mr. Edward H. Benlnger, and Mr. Frederic], w. Zelle as members Of the Fxecutive Committee.
The Secretary cast the ballot ns Instructed, and the
Mr. Clark

the

gentlemen

SUGGESTIONS FOR GATHERING INFORMATION.
Benjamin I. Cohen, President Portland Trust
of Oregon Mr. Chairman, some years ago there
was a book gotten up by some one in reference to trust
We have
companies that was of inestimable value.
call trust by priI
quite a large business in what
Mr.

Company

:

We have revised our old forms. I
have been In the habit of going Fast once a year, and
exchanging views with other trust company peofrom them what they are
ple.
In order to learn
seems to me we ought to have a spedoing.
It
individual
cial bureau established, or at least some
appointed, to whom the different companies could send
copies of anything unusual in the way of trusts, that they
are handling, so that others might have the benefit of
It might he a valuable thing to do
that information.
something of that kind. I was visited by a trust company officer in one of the States of the Middle West, and
when I BDOke to him about what we were doing in this
vate agreement.

Mr. Locke, Trust Officer United States Trust Company, St. Louis, Mo.: Mr. Chairman, it seems to me in
view of the general hospitality we are receiving from
California, that some gentleman from this State should
be on this committee.
I,
therefore, wish to nominate

sued

to

ings of the Section.

in order.

Mr. B. Shorrock, President of the Northwest Trust
& Safe Deposit Company, of Seattle, Wash. Mr. Chairman, I nominate Mr. E. H. Reninger, Treasurer of the
Lehigh Valley Trust & Safe Deposit Company of Allentown, Pa.
Mr. Reninger has taken a great deal of in-

j

nothing

financial condition of the country, particularly in

to attend.

:

is

against the location of this convention, but still it has
probably been a matter of inconvenience for a great
many members to attend. I presume that the present

would have been glad

and

and

in Cleveland,

deterring some other

The Chairman

cities,

the distance to San Francisco is great, and many members who would have attended, perhaps, for this reason
have not deemed it convenient or wise to make the jour-

Mr. Clark Williams, Vice-President of the U. S. Mortgage & Trust Company, of New York City, was nominated.
•>ir. Jackson
Mr. Chairman. I desired to nominate
Mr. Williams myself. I take pleasure In seconding the
nomination.
sary,

take

Mr. A. A. Jackson: Mr. Chairman, this is my first
visit to this Section, and as you have kindly said that
any of the members may make suggestions for future
work, might I ask whether it might not be well for some
strenuous effort to be made during the next year to

three years.

:

will

note of that fact.

had a large attendance.

of Chicago, for Vice-Chairman.
v is

the Fxecutive Committee.

The Chairman

section?

ly

:

The Chairman

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Trust Company, of

and if any gentlemen present have suggestions they
would like to make from the floor, we would be glad to
hear them. If not, the Secretary would be glad to receive communications in writing.
Mr. Shorrock Mr. Chairman, as Mr. Potter has been
elected Vice-Chairman of the Section, it may be necessary to nominate some one In his place as a member of
tion.

named were

elected.

The Chairman: Our programme gives opportunity for
Suggestion! for future work of the trust company

I
line of business, it was all entirely new to him.
frequently have had the same experience myself, other
people have mentioned matters connected with thir
business which has been new to me.
merely mention it as a suggestion.
I
The Chairman: I think the suggestion is an excellent

and it seems to me that the appropriate place for all
such forms and literature to lie centered is with the Secretary, Mr. Branch, who is conveniently located in New
Vork City, and has the disposition and the facilities to
attend to that matter.
one,

TRUST COMPANY SECTION.
Mr. Shorrock
I
would suggest aa following on that
the desirability of doI waiting for requesta nor InqnJ
but that tiif secretary should disseminate that Informa-

v*OTB

:

membera of the section The Trust Company
Section has, ai I onderstand it, two or three thousand
dollars on band, and thai money could be rerj well ea
tion to the

ponded in disseminating Information <>f that character.
The United State* Mortgage A Trust Company of NewYork has recently Issued a valuable publication co
ing the statements of the trust companies there

ten

think could well conic within the pur
of that kind
view of this Section, ami that this information should be
disseminated in the way that
have indicated.
Now. other matters might be taken np in the same
way. The matter of safe deposit boxes and deposit fundla something that might be gone Into.
The laws governing
safe deposit boxes vary throughout the country, and it
Is a matter of doubt In the minds of many companies how
they stand, from a legal point of view, in many con
I

m. a. v

I

think that

is

very Important point.

The

Committee could

ascertain, through Inquiry from the
various companies, what difficulties they have met with.
and how they have overcome them. They could ascertain
what laws they have found to prevail, and some atepa
might be taken. I think, for Codifying the various laws

on this subject. This Is, as we recognize, a very important part of Trust Company operations; but, as I have
said, so far as I have been able to ascertain, the exacl
liabilities of a company, and the steps it should take to
meet those liabilities, are more or less unknown and in
a very unsatisfactory state.
I make this as an additional suggestion for work for
the Bxecutlve

(

tommlttoe.

Mr. Kauffman: Following the suggestion of Mr. ShorChairman, the American Hankers' Association,
as I know, has been active in seeming the enactment of
rock, Mr.

uniform system, or. rather, a uniform negotiable-Instrument act, which is now in force in probably fifteen or
twenty of the States, and will ultimately undoubtedly be
a

adopted by every State

in

the Union.

Our

decisions in the State of Washington are very
conflicting as to the responsibilities of the company in

the matter of safe deposit boxes; that
of the court to open those boxes

when

is,

as to the

power

controversies arise

between Individuals, forcing the companies to go to considerable expense in defending actions where they have
no interest whatever In the ultimate result it might be
possible that this Section could have drafted a law regulating the safe deposit department of Trust Companies,
regulating rights and responsibilities, have an investigation made along that line, and iia\e a law of that sort Introduced and made a uniform law.
Let it follow the
course that the negotiable-instrument law did.
The Chairman. The Chair desires to announce that
there will be a meeting of the executive Committee of
this Section immediately after the adjournment of
meeting, to be held in the room at the Palace Hotel immediately adjoining the Maple Room.

.

i

thanks

those gentlemen.

to

The motion was seconded by Mr. JackSOO, and. upon
unanimously adopt
Upon motion, a vote of thanks was extended to the
citizens of San PrandSCO COS their cordial welcome and
.

hospitality.

was extended

(Jpon motion, a vote of thanks

I

tlngeneies.

OF THANKS
the Farmers'

Loan I Trust ComMr. Chairman, before we adjourn I
pany, New x*OTk:
am sure we all feel very much Indebted to the gentlemen
who have prepared papers ami given us the benefit of
hem here toda\. and I move that we extend I vote of
'

tiring

offli

tO the re-

•

Thereupon,

at

12 O'clock

v.. the

Section adjourned

MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF
THE TRUST COMF kNI si.« HON.
The Committee met
rs.

at

HUM)

o'clock.

rotter. Branch, Clark

Williams and

Edward li. Bening
Upon motion Mr. Clark Williams was chosen Chairman of the Sommittee.
The minutes of the last meeting wife read by the
<

Secretary and. upon motion, approved.
Upon motion of Mr. Potter, Mr. .lames EL Branch was
elected Secretary of the Trust Company Section of the
American Bankers' Association for the next year.

The Chairman: Centlenun.

is

there any further busi

Mr. Potter suggested that the important thing for the
to do is to interest men actively in the Trust

Committee

Company

section work.

Be spoke

of the laws pertaining

and the administration of trusts, and how tl
laws vary In the different States, making it difficult and
Complex sometimes, to know what to do.
Mr. Branch stated thai there had been a committee
working toward securing uniform laws, that this committee had been doing work along this line for five or six
years, and bad met with considerable success.
Suggestions were made by all the members of the
Committee present In reference to the possibility of securing revision of the laws, and the securing of uniform
to estates

laws relating to the business of trust companies.
Mr. Brancb suggested that if a committee could be
appointed, the Chairman of which would remain permanently as Chairman, that much more could be accomplished than by having a Chairman who would change
every year.
Mr. Potter tendered his resignation as a member of
the Executive Committee for the reason that he had Just
been chosen Vice-chairman of the Trust Company
tion. and as such would be, <.r-ofJhio, a member of the
Executive Commit'
Upon motion. Mr. A. A. Jackson, of the GIrard Trust
Company of Philadelphia, was elected to fill the vacancy
on the Executive Committee caused by the resigns Hon of

Mr

rotter.

Thereupon, at

12.46, the Coi
ject to the call Of the Secretary.

tttoe

adjourned, sub-
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Report

By William Hanhart, Secretary
The subject of the so-called " Trust Accounts " iu SavBanks has always been a difficult one to handle; the
is

apparently a

Banks

and so does their experience,
and it is with the desire of somewhat clearing up the
matter that I venture to state in as brief a manner as
possible, and in a general way, the governing principles
underlying the subject, with the hope that by giving the
views of an experienced Bank Officer, I may draw out the
opinions and experiences of others, older in the business,

and with a better understanding, and more competent to
reason the subject out
That wonderful collection of
wise saws, Solomon's Book of Proverbs says " In the
multitude of counselors there is safety," and indeed it
might be added, there is also wisdom, and I should much
:

like to

hear the opinions of others, feeling satisfied that

a free and full discussion will prove of benefit to us all

may

be as well to state that

I

don't

mind one

bit

;

it

being

Interrupted, and if what I shall say does not appear to
you correct, or clear, please say so, bearing in mind that
I am no lawyer, but merely a plain, everyday sort of a
layman.
To begin with, it must be understood that I address
myself only to savings institutions, both mutual and
Capitalized, doing a real Savings Bank business, and not
to savings institutions that are especially empowered by
their charter, or by the laws of their State, to accept and
carry out trusts, the latter have trust officers, and also
counsel to advise them in all cases. I am but a layman,

peaking

to savings institutions

who

accept deposits of
trusts, or in trust, mainly as depositories of the funds,
and acting under the common law generally recognized
throughout the United States and, therefore. I do not
take Into account the special conditions, or modifications,
If any, that may be imposed upon them by the statute
law of their respective States; only few States, however,
;

Savings Banks accounts.
what accounts are
usually called trust accounts; they may be broadly stated
ns all accounts that are opened, or transferred, not simply
In the name of one depositor, but having attached to them
some qualifying clause, such as in trust for another, or
for another, or opened in several names, or in the name

have special laws governing
In

(lie first

racta

instance, let us consider

of a society or corporation, or payable in a certain contingency, etc., etc., in short, all accounts that are not simply in the name of the one depositor; for the purpose of
clearness,
1st.

I

will divide

them

in six

parts -viz.:

Accounts opened by one person for another, or

trust for another.

In

-

-

-

-

Page
Page

1702

1699
1699

Savings Bank Section.

3d. Alternative joint accounts.

the usages of Sav-

little intricate,

differ greatly,

-

-

2d. Joint accounts.

ings

ings

of Secretary

-

Savings Banks

Trust Accoitnts in

matter

-

4th.

Accounts of administrators, executors, guardians,

5th.

Accounts payable in a given event, or subject to

etc.

special conditions or limitations.
6th. Society or corporation accounts.

And
sions

will

I

now proceed

to discuss these several divi-

:

The accounts opened by one person, called the " trustee " in trust or for another person, called the " beneficiary," or " cestui que trust," are the most common
form of trust accounts, and the only ones justly entitled

to be called trust accounts

;

the practice of Savings

Banks

most usual way
being to allow the trustee control of the fund during his
lifetime, and if the account is still open at his death, to
pay the remaining balance to the beneficiary, or " cestui
que trust " in a large majority of cases, they are " bona
fide " accounts, opened by thrifty depositors, who desire
differs considerably in handling them, the

;

that in the event of their death, their wife, or husband, or
child, or

some near

relative, receive certain

sums without

incurring the expense of engaging lawyers, paying surrogate or probate fees, etc., etc. The amounts are usually

and in most cases the recipients can ill afford the
time and money needed to probate a will or petition for
the appointment of an administrator. It has been said
that it is not the business of a Savings Bank to make the
small,

but I fail to see any serious objection
as long as this so-called will disposes only of money
deposited in the bank, representing the savings of thrifty
hard-working people, who wont bother with lawyers, and
However, it may he said in a general
will make no will.
will of a depositor,

to

it

way, that these accounts cannot be usually considered as
legal and valid trusts, but that they are voluntary trusts,
the trustee when opening the account stating that he intends it for the benefit of a certain person, the "cestui
que trust " he keeps full control of the account during
;

and this is correct, as the quality of a trust
that the trustee does not part with the property, but
keeps it under his control at his death, the fund, or whatvet balance there Is left, is to be paid to the beneficiary
his lifetime,
is

;

<

named.
In the absence of other notice, these accounts may be
considered as constructive trusts, and in some respects
they may also he likened to a gift "causa mortis," but
with this difference, that in the latter case, the donor
must die of his then existing sicUness to render the gift
valid; with this exception, they are very similar to them.

BANK

SAVINGS
and, like tiicm, require
the bank is the witness.

witness, and In

a

matter of

urns

I

matter Is brought up for judicial decision, it will be Pound
thai the intent of the depositor, al the tune of deji
circumgoverns, and thai all the rarroundli
stances and declaratlona will be taken Into considera-

Am

b

fact, if tbe

Whether the trustee made the depoell

tion.

a gift, " Inter

himself as the self constituted trustee the

vivos," uiiii

SECT!

death of the trustee, thai the fund originally
trust for him, baa been withdrawn hy the
trustee pn
the bltter'S death: he then Mies the
trustee's estate for the amount, and sometime- the hank
also; hut i need hardiv -ay that the bank ha- a perfect'
out, at the

deposited

ly

valid

(!•

the hank
a- a dep

account

claim,

ary

to

another, or In

for

make

trust

for

another,

is

d<

that la, either i
the depoall an actual gift
to the "cestui que trust," or some

hank hook

gift Of the

net or declaration to

show the Intention

or the trustee; to

Infer a gifl from the form of the deposit <>nly is DOt
usuallv Considered Sufficient
BO tar as tin- hank is (mi
earned, when at the deatb of the trustee, the "cestui que

bank hook and demands payment the
hank may well understand that the gift has h.eii completed, and that it is authorized p> pay bun.
In some States the statute law recognizes and
trusl " presents the

these accounts; for instance, in my own Bta1
York, the Savings Bank law permits the funds i,> be
paid to the "((".1111 que trust " at the death of the trus-

I!
mav
knows nothing

he -aid. in a general way, that
a- to the equities between the

trustee and the "ce-tui .pie trust." and

bank knows ool the consensus of legal decisions appears
to be that something more than tbe mere opening of an
;

in

with him that

mand

will

it

tit

of the beneficiary.

rding the form ol
that
they he opened simply in this way: "John Brown for son
.Fames," avoiding the use of the word trust; the hank
'

.

not being empowered to carry out trusts, and acting only
as a depository Of the funds, with a simple, possible, contingency
out of "abundant caution" avoid even using
;

word

trust
in the same line of -antion do not t:
suck trusl accounts from one beneficiary to another,
or to another account but let the trustee withdraw the

the

;

fer

UlteS

deposit and close the account, and then,

may open another account

tee;

in

notice in

the absence Of
legal

is a principle of the law that a trust is not unpaired by
the deatb of the trustee Common law. however, usually
governs these cases, and generally Bpeaklng, it may be
said liat a fund left voluntarily in trust hy one person
for another person, and without any further notice, may
id to that person at the death of the self-constituted

in

trust

if

for

any other acceptable way.
Accounts are sometimes opened thus

he chooses, he

some other

per-

"

n in

son, or in

writing of the exist-

and valid trust, this ohviates the Qi
sity, which otherwise would exist, of applying tO the Supreme Court for the appointment of another trustee, as it
a

simply acting

pay whatever balance remain- on the de-

New

ence of

is

the funds of the depositor,
his death, in the absence Of ad.

trust for his children." or

:

"John Brown

John

I'.rou

in trust

for ids

children, Mary, .lane and .lames;" these accounts -hould
be refused, as th,. omission of the names of the children
may give trouble in case of children born after the date

of opening of the account, or in case of deceased children
leaving descendants; at all events. ,, ,t mote than one

trustee,

beneficiary should be named, as the death of one of
named beneficiaries may complicate matter- COUSld
erably; better give John Brown several books, one for
sack of his children for whatever amount he de-ins him

nate for

or her lo

!

and so far as the hank is interested, it is quite
to do so. and that it is carrying out the Intenit
tion of the depositor, as staled, hy him w hen opening the
account
sometimes happens that at the death of the trusIt
tee, his legal representative presents the bank hook and
demands payment in such cases, whenever possible, endeavor to obtain the receipt of the "cestui que trust " in
addition to that of such legal representative; but if found
Impracticable, a payment lo this legal representative, in
;

the absence of adverse notice,

is

lawful, as

it

has been de-

cided that the hank has no right to inquire into the character of the trust, and owes no duty to the heneticiary, until

the latter, hy notice, or

manding

it

forbidding

payment

or de-

for himself, created on the part of the

hank

However, experience has repeatpayment to the "cestui que trust" is
for it often happens that after payment

BUCh right and duly.
edly
best
Is

shown
and

made

that

safest,

to the legal

representative of the trustee

future time the "cestui

at sonic

(pic trust "

hears of the existence
of the account and then he promptly sues the hank; of
course, the hank has a valid defense, hut all this is

avoided when payment

is

made

to the "cestui

que trust."

In some cases the "cestui que trust " is fictitious, the
deposit having been made in the form of a trust account
so as p. benefit from tin

blgher rate of Interest allowed
hy BOme hanks on smaller deposits, or to avoid the legal
or fixed limit of deposit this need occasion no worry, although, of course, such accounts should not knowingly he
:

accepted and are not desirable; hut if they are opened, in
the event of the death of the so-called trustee, a payment
to his legal representative

is

absolutely safe and lawful,

as there naturally can he no adverse claim from the Imaginary " cestui (pie trust."
Another contingency is the death of both t lit* trustee
and the "cestui (pit trust" while the account stands
Open; if the latter died first, it may well be considered
that the trust is extinct being a personal one. and payment may he made to the legal representative of the trustee on presentation of the bank hook: if the trustee died
first, payment should then he made to the legal representative of the "cestui que trust."
It may also happen that the "cestui que trust" finds
1

era!

re. elve.

Avoid also opening accounts w itli two trustee- such as
".Fohn Brown and wife Mary for daughter Jane." or
•John Brown or wife Mary in trust for daughter Jane,"
it

will surely

unwelcome complications.

lead to

Do not

open such accounts as " John Brown, Trustee." or "John
Brown, in trust," without naming the beneficiary; In
short, let all trust accounts, such as we have been disCUSSing, be opened simply by one person, or trustee, for
one other person.
in Great
positor,

son to

Britain,

it

when opening

is

permitted by law to the de-

his account, to designate the per-

whom

he desires the balance to he paid in the vent
and he may change this betieliciary at will;
but I understand that this method would conflict with the
laws of the different States here, and is. in fact, imprac(

of his death,

ticable.

TO resume the whole subject, I will state that in hit
ui. Savings Banks accounts opened by one
person for,
or in trust for, another, may, at any time, be withdrawn
by the trustee, and in the event of the death of the bitter, the remaining balance, if any. should, and may

opini

be paid to the "cestui que trust " on presentation of
bank book and in the absence ol adverse claim but if
the "cestui que trust " is not to he found, or does not exly,

tiie

;

ist, and the legal representative of the trustee
presents
the bank book, payment ma\ be made to him in the ab-

sence of adverse demand.
Joint accounts, suck as " John Brown and Tom J
subject to withdrawal only on receipts Signed hy both
parties, are opened by
QgS Banks, but I have

always considered them unsatisfactory to both the bank
and the depositors, and experience has p roved them to be
dangerous, because in the event of the death of one of
the parties, the question invariably arises: May the hank
pay on the receipt of the one surviving depositor? To
whom did the fund really belong
rarae, payment
may be refused and a settlement waited for through the
1

1

Courts, but this is not advisable in any event, and for
years past many of the progressive banks have re:
to ..pen such accounts they are not safe to the bank, and
;

often become

a

Source of contention, lawsuits and quar-
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rels

among

the depositors,

and

I

advise refusing them

CONVENTION.
al-

the

name

legal in

a minor,

of,

payment

to

such minor at any time

most of the States.

together.

is

We dow come to the alternative joint accounts, such
as "John Brown or wife Mary," the agreement of the
bank being to pay either one of these depositors on presentation of the hank hook such accounts I consider as
eafe to the bank, and without doubt they are very useful
and helpful to the depositors; in the majority of cases
they arc opened jointly hy near relatives, such as husband
and wife, mother and daughter, sisters, etO, etc.; who
dearly and easily understand that any one of them may
withdraw the funds, and also that the death of either
does not interfere with tlu> account, in so far that the sur-

The papers appointing a committee, or guardian in
lunacy should he closely scrutinized, and proof shown of
the filing of a sufficient bond; the laws of the several
States vary considerably on this subject, but we must not
lose sight of the fact that in this blessed land of ours no
man may he deprived of his property without due process of law, and it is well for us to see before transferring a lunatic's account to his committee, that all the proceedings were regularly conducted.
Some States have
special commissions in lunacy, which simplify matters
considerably hut. as a general rule, I will say that Savings Banks not authorized to undertake trusts are better off without such accounts, which properly belong to
trust companies; if they are only transfers from the occounts of depositors who have hecome insane, they are
Justifiable, hut the hank must use its best endeavors in
protecting the interests of such unfortunate depositors.
Letters of administrators or testamentary granted in
another State, or abroad, are of no force in your own
sovereign State; in such cases, at the death of the depositor, ancillary letters should he required: many hanks,
however, will pay if the foreign administrator or executor
assigns his claim and Interest to a person residing in the
State where the funds are: payment to such assignee is
usually considered safe, for the reason that a payment
made to a foreign administrator or executor not being
enforcable, is a voluntary one, and is no defense to the
hank, while a payment made to his assignee resident of
the State may be considered as not voluntary, hecause
this resident may enforce his claim through the Courts,
and therefore, everything else being correct, this payment
becomes a lawful one.
Accounts payable in certain contingencies, such as to
date of payment, or subject to any special limitations as
to payment of principal or interest, are not desirable, and
I advise all Savings Banks not specially authorized to
carry out trusts, to refuse them; they involve a risk and
responsibility foreign to their business, and should be
turned over to the trust companies who are especially
empowered to act in such cases.
The practice of Savings Banks differs widely as to
society accounts, many refusing them altogether there is

;

vivor

may withdraw

takes no account

or transfer the balance.

The hank

and Ignores the death of one of the

<>l'.

depositors, as the survivor is sufficient to withdraw, and
in the event of the death of both depositors while the

account

open, and in the absence of adverse claim,

is still

payment

to the legal representative of the last survivor

and lawful. Depositors of SUCh accounts may
termed joint tenants, the fund being payable to
either one of them or to the survivor: and. indeed, I
know of one Savings Bank who entitles these accounts on
the hank books in this fashion: "John Brown and Mary
Brown, joint tenants, payable to either on presentation of
This seems very comprethe hook, or the survivor."
is correct

be

legally

hensive.

well for us to hear in

It is

mind that deposits

in the alternative form represent usually the joint total

savings of poor and thrifty people,

make

who

think

it

useless

and wont employ lawyers; they understand that the survivor takes, and I consider that the
bank is quite safe in such accounts. The savings institutions, to whom this is addressed, have for their printo

a will,

cipal object the providing of safe depositories for the
comparatively small savings of the frugal and thrifty, and
they should provide their patrons with all possible conveniences, within the hounds of safety, for the handling
of as well as for the disposing of such small savings.
Before discussing the accounts of executors, adminisI must repeat that I am addressing only hanks acting as depositories of the funds, and
making no undertaking as to carrying out the trust with

trators, guardians, etc.,

;

this understanding,

I

will

now

proceed.

Executors' accounts should always be opened in the
of the estate, whether they be new accounts, or

name

transferred from the account of a deceased depositor, and
power should be given to the executor to make withdrawals; as a general rule, when several executors are

named, the

receipt of

is sufficient to

any one of them who has

hind the estate.

qualified,

In the event of the death

;

;

no denying the fact that they are occasionally troublesome, because of dissensions in the society, or among its
officers, hut with reasonable care I believe that they may
he safely opened. These accounts are usually those of
charitable, benevolent, religious or fraternal associations,
lodges or councils, and sometimes of pleasure or social

of the executor, the only safe course for the hank is to
pay on letters of administration, "cum testamento aunexo"— that is, with the will annexed; payment under

clubs

similar circumstances has been made to the legal representative of the executor, and has been upheld in some
Courts, but I would advise against it, as it may involve

officers to

the bank in litigation, while payment to a legal representative of the estate, presenting the hank hook, is al-

ways lawful and the safest way.
The above remarks apply to administrators' accounts,
thai if several administrators are named, it is
safer to pay only on the joint receipt of them all; in the
even! of the death of the administrator, you should require the appointment of an administrator, " de honis
roc<Tpt

non." on the estate, and pay him only.
Guardian accounts should he opened or transferred
'.n
the guardian, Stating the minor's name;
the mil
the event of the death of the guardian, it is well to require thai a new guardian he regularly appointed, unless
the minor has, in the meantime, reached his majority.
when payment may he safely made to him. or her. as
" ipso
facto," when majority is
guardianship
reached; if the amount is small, and no new guardian is
appointed, it Is often found convenient and advisable to
I"

ii

wail until the minor becomes of age, when payment made
to him becomes legal, if the accounl is opened hy. or in

;

some banks require the signatures

of a given

num-

ber of a majority of trustees; others require the production of the by-laws showing the authority of trustees or

make withdrawals,

hut

many

of these societies

have no printed by-laws at all. and are not incorporated.
name of the so1 advise opening all such accounts in the
ciety, and make them subject to the draft of a designated
Officer; when opening the account, an extract from the
minutes of a general meeting should he presented, attested hy the president and secretary, giving the resolu1

tion

empowering the designated officer, until further orand withdraw from the hank the funds of

ders, to deposit

the society:

if

there

and require

it

on

security.

When

a

all

is

a

seal,

drafts,

change of

keep an impression of

it

notices, etc, as additional

officers

occurs through death.

resignation or election of successors, require a certified
copy of an extract of the minutes of the meeting giving
signatures of newly authorized officers; a blank form of
authorization, drafted hy the hank, should he used
And now to resume and conclude this long dlBCUBSlon,
I

will

within reasonable limits, and suhject
laws of each State. Savings Banks who .\

stale that

to the special

for the accommodation of the thrifty poor,
Isl primarily
the industrious and careful mechanic, artisan and clerk,
for the women and children, and for all who are desirous

of Improving their condition

and safeguarding their

fu-

SAVINGS
ture,

me

say that Savings Banks should

I

deavors

to

accommodate

their depositors
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their best en-

and encourage

their Saving habits; as a rale, these depositors
nothing as to the law, cannot afford to employ
lawyers, and they place their reliance on their friendly
tliciii

in

know

Savings Bank, expecting it to carry onl their wi
some of the older Eastern Saving! Hanks have become so
conservative thai they refuse accounts other than those
opened in the name of one person, on the ground that all

liking

and resped

when you

for lawyers,

have

and occasions

will arise

take up a
for you. but I earnestly advise especially the younger Bavinga Bank officers to themselves study the bank*
will he glad to

watch

lug law,

other Bavlngs

•'

legal

Bank

to

a

confer with

frequently

officers,

in short, to

tit

themselvi

handle intelligently and successfully the Increasing business that will surely

who

stitutions,

come to the prog
accommodate their

desire to

ring! indepostti rs by

others give trouble and Involve risk
but, it may be
asked, is it possible for us to receive deposits, loan and
invest, and make payments, without Incurring some risk?
Wc shall always have some trouble In business, but as
long as we adopt simple and reasonably safe rules for the
conduct of our business, exercise vigilance, wisdom and
good common sens,, in handling accounts,
believe thai

opening for them these so-called trust sccounta
iiy. the relation between the Bavlngs Hank and
its depositor is that of debtor and creditor, but morally

the risks are comparatively small, and only such as are
incident to any business of this character.
would can
I

with a feeling of friendliness with the bank as well
knowledge of the safety of their savings; by doing so, we
shall carry out the purpose to which the majority of us
owe our corporate existence, and that Is the furtheri
our magnificent system of Savings Hanks, self-educating

;

i

my friends, feiiow officers of Savings Hanks, against
turning over to their lawyers the settlement of their trUSl
nuts; confer with your lawyers from time to time.
lear ideas of the laws of your state, watch the decisions of your highest Court (the lower Court's judg
nients in Barings Hank-' cases are often extraordinary
and conflicting), and then make up your mind and decide
tion

•

i

he besl course to follow.

Personally

i

well consider ourselves as trustees, and. as such,

to aet as ihe best friends of

we must

as their bankers;

them

in all that

is

safe and practicable, anil Inspire them

and helpful, a maker of character and good citizenship.
unequaled in all the world, and having now in its CSTS
over $8,000,000,000 of the sniii-, of our hard (forking,
thrifty and enterprising people

That Have Failed.

Paine, President Consolidated National Bank,

S.

our depositors, as well

realise their limitations, help

have greal

Savings Banks
By Hon. Willis

we may
bound

Savings Banks are a latter day institution. This fact
evidence that in the development of the world's civilization the moral and material keep each other company
and progress to
common end. The countries that are
is

developing material prosperity witness the growth of
benevolent institutions among their people—Institutions
for the care and comfort of the dependent and the housing of the great army of Incapables.
Any institution that encourages frugality and provides means for the safe-keepini.' of savings serves a better purpose iu Inducing provision for the future than do

When

New York

City.

became the receiver of the Bond Street SerNew York City this rule was emphasized in
the litigation againsl the trustees of that institution, and
it
was held that a Sa\im;s Hank was itself B tru
that its function was the receiving of deposits and the
Investment of them for the use of the depositor, and that
every transaction of the Savings Hank was made under
BdUClary responsibility. This in substance was the opinion of the able referee. Clifford A. Hand, who tried the

Bank

inga

I

Of

case in the

first

instance;

was considered by

the

when be mad.'

this

ruling

it

Bar one of striking force and

almshouses for the Improvident
Viewed in this light,
Savings Hanks cannot fail to be regarded as among the
most heiietu ient of our modern institutions. I venture to
express the conviction that however the people of the

noi city.

State may desire to accumulate, by Becuring large returns for the use of their money, those people sadly miss
it who do not lav tip in the present as against the inevitable future That State misses it which fails to provide for this purpose by establishing Savings Institutions

year at New Orleans induced me to oppose the latter .lay
tendency to tax Savings Banks dep
onstdering
that Savings Banks represent the frugalities of a people;

of thrift, where savings may be
and the laborer may, when the
years have gone by. and the hand has lost its cunning,
have recourse to a fund provided through sacrifice and
which the inducements of the well managed Savings
Hank have enabled him to accumulate
The recent wonderful development of our country has

and considering that they are Conducted for the public
good and not for corporate or personal aggrandisement,
it
seems only just that they should be freed from the
burden of taxation by the State, as is the case with other

for the encouragement

deposited

made

in

security,

us a nation optimistic, yet

with

the experiences of the

Rightly
should give us accurate Judgment in place
of a cheery expectancy born of desire. And here let me
say that with some exceptions and because of the very
character of those exceptions, the broad claim that OUT
past,

its

failures. should not be forgotten.

utilized, they

mutual or non-capitalized Savings Banks are to-day the
strongest corporations, in a comparative sense, of all the
financial institutions of our land,

may

is

fully

substantiated.

Strong statement to say that dire, tors of Savings Hanks should be held to the strict acWe admit that
countability of individual trusteeship.
Savings Hanks are corporations, and this would seem to
absolve individual responsibility, as incorporation usualIt

ly does.

be thought

But

a

reflection will

individual trusteeship and

show that

its

this peculiar

resulting duties

is

and

a verity.

It was this general rule of trust relation of Savings
institutions, as well as the Innate justice of the ruling;
that at the meeting of this Savings Hank Section last

I

<

Blderlng,

greal

t.K>.

multitude

that

these people form a part of the
the bulk of indirect taxation;

who pay

beneficent institutions.

To tax the deposits in Barings Institutions is
Courage the placing by wage earners of their galni with
such corporations.
Not only are the dividends which
they receive lessened by the amount of the tax paid, but
the knowledge that the earnings are to be taxed and
thus diminished acts .. a deterrent To tax the accumulations of the provident poor is often to tax the insur;

ant

which protects their offspring from becoming public

charges

in

the event of the death of the

Blature Of the Stale of

pan

hi

V-

t

the

New York

enacted a law the
year before last which provided that every Barings Hank
shall pay an annual tax equal to one per cent, on the par
value of its surplus and undivided earnings. The Ul
dom of the enactment of this law is evident wh< n it is remembered that a surplus is crea ted to the end that when

Investments depreciate the depositors may receive in full
upon demand the moneys deposited together with the earned
interest.
It is especially the duty of this Savings Hank
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growth of public opinion adverse to

phase of tax legislation. The Incumbent of a Savings
Bank receivership is necessarily brought Into close contact with tlic Bufferings of deserving people caused by its
failure, and Is thereby deeply Impressed with the absolute
necessity of throwing every possible safeguard around
this

He realizes also that the taxation of
their deposits
these bulwarks against socialism is as wrong as the enactment of loose statutes relating to investments, and let
me further say. socialism is a coming danger that must
The figures made public by the Commisnot be Ignored.
sioner General of Immigration for the year ending June
80th List show that during that period the alien arrivals
reached the wholly unprecedented number of eight hundred and sownty-livo thousand and forty-six; this is an
increase of thirty-two per cent, over the preceding twelve
months. Only eight thousand seven hundred and sixtynine of this number were debarred upon the ground that
they

were paupers, contract laborers, convicts, or for

other reasons;

if

rate of increase is maincoming to our shores this year

the present

tained the total number
under our existing lax Immigration laws will exceed

a

To a very material extent those who came in previous
decades seeking a haven in the land of liberty and plenty
were alien only in name and were half assimilated before
they arrived.

They were industrious people who meant
They
their permanent residence.

make our country

did not colonize in the slums of our great cities, but
passed through and casting their eyes Westward took up
They were comparatively a well-eduland for homes.
cated, enterprising people from Great Britain, Ireland,
Germany and Scandinavia. The majority of them were
not Slavs, Bohemians. Latins and Asiatics, most I do
not say all of whom are fitted only for low grades of

—

—

manual labor.
Formerly our immigration was composed of families
with some pecuniary resources, while now they are predominantly of limited capacity and of a comparatively
low order of intelligence.
It is a noteworthy fact that seven-tenths of the total
immigration of the year 1002 was from Austria, Hungary, Italy and Russia, forming classes which do not
readily adopt our customs. The American spirit is foreign to them and non-assimilating. Such immigration is
still pouring in at high tide, with the quality as inferior
These unleavened
as the quantity is extraordinary.
ma<<es speedily develop recruits to our criminal classes
and create the well-termed "foreign quarters" in this
Unhappily these abnormal masses
city of San Francisco.
have found their way all over our land.
With hundreds of thousands of Immigrants coming
into our great cities year after year the prospect of lean
years, when there are no wages to be earned, must be
viewed with distrust. If those who now swell the ranks
of cheap labor are dissatisfied under existing circumstances of material prosperity, what may we not expect
And
ee when these prosperous conditions fail.

when

present

the

remarkable

industrial

sides and financial depreciation obtains, as

activity
is

sub-

inevitable,

may we not Bee great suffering, not only among those
whose wantfl are small, but among those others of a
higher plane of living who are to-day competing with the
Much has recently been said by the
recenl arrivals?
financial journals concerning "undigested securities."

Quite as great an evil in the body politic is liable to follow from what may be termed "undigested aliens."
in connection with the Savings Banks failures hereinafter mentioned, it may be stated nearly all occurred
in

the

same general period

that

followed

the

financial

Upheaval Of the year 1878. It may not be extreme to say
that the unprecedented depreciation of real estate in this
country thirty years ago was so tremendous as to justify
Its

Characterization as b financial cataclysm.
The fall in real estate prices in New York City and
1878 now seems to us more like the punctur
Preceding that year extremely
of a colossal balloon.

Brooklyn
lllg

roads and other changes in local transportation, with the
large amount of added value from
the increment
of a score of years, the highest prices of 1873 were not
reached until 1893. This literal panic of 1873 stopped
building construction for at least six years.
It will be
readily seen that the Savings Institutions, so vitally interested

real

in

estate through

their

mortgage invest-

ments, would naturally feel the shock of the tempest.
Indeed, it is remarkable that so many survived!
There are but few who can foresee a financial panic;
although it has well been said that President Cleveland
foretold the financial storm so intimately connected with
the earlier silver issue. Nothing is more unexpected than
such financial tempests. Who could have predicted with

Company

intelligence that the failure of the Ohio Trust

of 1S57 would bring on the fatalities of that year, or
that Jay Cooke's downfall of 1873 would inaugurate the

With uncertainty always present
No man can deduce an
safety that is beyond the limitations of

losses of that period?

there must be constant vigilance.

million.

to

high prices, not justified by economic bases, were the
thus making an unsound market value. This will be
appreciated the better when we consider that after all the
general improvements which followed the elevated railrule,

in

absolute rule of

—

humanity, but there is a logical deduction that follows
past experiences and justifies our careful attention.
An examination of the Savings Institutions in the
State of New York that have failed reveals three general
causes of failure. As a first general cause I would specify
the "available fund" clause in many of the charters of
these failed banks, created by special legislation.
By
"available fund" clause. I mean the indefinite omnibus
provisions for those special charters which permitted investments other than those especially authorized, but not
exceeding a fixed amount, in " such available form as the
trustees might direct." Under the fancied shelter of this
vicious clause the trustees forgot their trust duty, and
were tempted by the speculative fashion of the time. In
the strong-boxes of many of these insolvent banks were
found large blocks of repudiated bonds of Southern
States, unsafe railroad bonds and other questionable securities, showing the speculative tendency of so-called
" trustees " with the trusts committed to their care.
It is interesting to

note that this so-called

"

available

fund " was actually meant to be a " reserve fund," although it would be closer to the fact to term it the "speculative fund " of these institutions. It is also singular that
this fund, although intended as reserve, was not made
proportionable to resources or deposits, but was fixed at
an arbitrary amount.
Another peculiar feature was that this reserve was
not necessarily to be held in gold, silver or bank notes, or
even negotiable securities, but it was to be, in the exceedingly liberal words of the charters, in " such available

form as the trustees might direct."
Dnder an amendment of the Constitution of the State
of New York all special charters were abrogated aud a
general law was enacted. Later, under a revision of the
statutes affecting Banking Institutions, in which I was
fortunate to have an active part, this general law was incorporated and the "available fund." with its widely discretionary powers that were so grossly abused, no longer
exists.

As a second general cause of failure I would name Incompetency or carelessness in the Board of Trust.
Poor advice can be had for the mere asking, and indifferent or personally weak trustees may bestow a modicum
Of time or thoughl upon a business that brings them little or no compensation.
As relating to this matter, let

me

say that

.Mechanics'

New York

in

the official report of the Receiver of the

aud Traders' Savings Bank of the
that officer states as follows: "

Among

city

of

the in-

corporators there were many well-known citizens. Only
a few of them, however, appeared to have attended the

meetings of the Board of Trustees or to have shown any
in the welfare of the institution.
From
the lirs it seems to have been controlled bv a few men,

active interest
t
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the best or must capable."

.lot

tame report be makes
known that a Dumber

in another part of the
statement: "it is now well

this

of the trustees of this institution

have been insolvent for Tears past all have neglected or
mismanaged their trusts, and several have, for all
;

withdrawn large <ums

services,

of

money

own

for their

"

]-.

When

the doors of the Clairmont Baring!
Closed the Bank Superintendent learned that

of depositors were used

Bank were
the funds

the capital Of the monej
change and discount broker in the adjoining building]
An instance of sham financiering is shown in another

of

failure

;is

Institution where the only cash
and some odd cents. IP re the DTDS
tees, desiring to make a big showing for an
official report.
handed in checks for $60,000, and thus inflated Hi
posits.
These checks were returned and the entries were
canceled after they had served their purpose, and the
same method was adopted in following reports.
Persona] vanity was the motive for establishing some
of the onsuCCeSSfDl banks.
recall one instance where a
prominent politician conceived the amhition to become a
hank president. lie straightway had a Barings Bank Incorporated by special charter, and his family became the
largest depositors,
a remarkable feature was the fart
a

asset found

Barings

was

.<.",.

<mi

I

that he paid out of his personal funds the chief clerk's
After his ambition was in this direction satis-

salary.

fied he spent a term in
with the Tweed frauds.

The

prison for his connection

.State's

failure of the Clinton Savings

New York was due

Bank

in

the city of

exceedingly injudicious lie.
mentS made by the directors in the stocks of a trust company and of other like corporations which became Insolvent.
It Should be added, however, that several of the
directors exerted themselves strenuously to repair the
loss of the depositors by expending a considerable amount
of their own funds to keep the bank from being dissolved.

As

to the

a third general

the element

of

cause of failure

positive

peared so Infrequently

dishonesty.

i

would designate

Vet

this

has

ap-

Barings Bank management as
to justify the belief that it is less common than sporadic
crime in average humanity. A case of unquestionable reproach is to he found In the Teutonia Barings Bank of
New York City, which failed in 1878. The Secretary of
this institution adopted the plan of making false ei
on the books, so as to make It appear that the bank in
buying securities paid more than the actual purchase

The

price.

actual price

difference

between the false price and the
the bank's cash and divided

among

the trustees, to whom it was paid as " thll
money," as Charles O'ConOT termed the dishonest division of cash spoils, by inclosing the share of each

trustee in a sealed envelope directed to him ami banded
to him in person.
Running along with this plan <>f rubbery was another scheme. The salaries of the principal
Officials

Efforts in the New York Legislature to unduly extend
by Statute the SOOpS of Barings Bank Investments have
been closely watched by the ever-faithful body of men
who are ready to oppose any movement thai

the chance of undue risk.

were doubled and the additional amount WS

bank by the secretary, which had been counted as cash
by the officers, although absolutely valueless. The
dent had been guilty of like
The receiver ob;

tained Judgment against the president for $39,020.32, and
against the secretary for $39,022.47, both of which

found

to be

wholly uncollectible.

In another

<•.

Hank was openly made the annex of a nearby hank
of discount, and it thus became a source of supply for
the discount bank. When the latter failed it was found
IngS

the deposits of the Barings Institution had been swallowed by its neighbor. These are but typical InstSJ
Of the Savings Banks that have failed in the State of

New
The
and

York, twenty-eight owed depositors $14,720,292.40.
loss to depositors aggregated about $4,000,000,

net

of this deficit over

was charged
New York City.

:?1.<\>0.o<m>

Third Avenue Savings Bank of

to the

It

Is

is

da] care of capable and disinterested men of affairs,
whose safe-guarding is a form of practical patriotism
that is not fully appreciated. Much has been done in the
way of restricting the discretion of trustees and limiting
their power of doing harm, a closer system of Inspection
and control has been adopted. At the present time, If a
trustee is Insolvent or becomes a non-resident of the State,
his position becomes vacant.
The trustees still serve
without compensation, but it has come bo be realised
that the general good name and high Standing of tru
of sarlngs Institutions make the position one of honor as
it
should always be of the strictest financial Integrity.
That so many men in active business Ufa, some <>f large
means, give at the present time s,, much of their time
and energy to the (•are of the people's savings, makes ono
think w ell of humanity.
The earnings of the workingman arc the interest on
These Savings Bank
his capital <>f strength and skill.
deposits are his surplus income brought into being by
The moment be opens an acreason of his ambition.
count with a Savings Institution he is a capitalist and
conservator of order. The-.- depositors
democratic sense, the "salt of
the earth." as they are. in fact, the very backbone of the
nation. The conservators of their funds must themselves
be men of integrity. The history of the failed Savings
thus

!

a

and earners are

truly, in a

Banks proves this statement to he eminently true
A word as to the supervision of BavlngS Institutions
This supervision in the
and good management does not prevail
by the State.
.•II

at

its

best

New

ChUSettS and

Interest of safety

but

In all States,

M

the States of Connect lent.

In

York, where the Strongest and largest

BavlngS Banks are to be found. The COlOSSal deposits of
savings In these three commonwealths have drawn the
attention of the ambitious, and many attempts have been
made to get similar results without adequate restriction.
not in any spirit of criticism, but under a sense of
duty, that I feel compelled to say that outside of NewYork and New England there are but few States where
fully protective

Savings Bank legislation exists,

in sev-

some in corporate
form, others as quasi copartnerships and some with In-

eral of the States there are concerns,

significant capital, actually doing the business of Barings

A portion

Institutions.
to

Of

them are under no

of

may

the use to which they

restric-

put the accumula-

the multitude, and the security exacted

from adequate.

rlded equally among the trustees. When this institution
Called its depositors lost
1,000.

When the receiver o( the Rockland Sa\ milts Bank
was appointed be found ten memorandum checks a
gating orer 112,000, drawn on s neighboring national

Conservative management

only natural that this should be BO. They
realize that Savings Institutions are of the people and
for the ini.pl.-.
They cannot be bought by any so-called
" Banking Trust."
The people's Barings are DOW till
the rule.

in

was taken from

I

Nor

far

is

are

d

Cted to the hazards of the ordinary business of such
inly participate in the profits of such or-

ganizations,

for

these accumulati

p

extent diverted to the

the

to

a

material

abuse of this
union will surely

be

establisl,:

method of Conducting
OUt When v

s

managers and stock-

S;i

b

institutions

personal profit it is easily understood
:;. scrupulous

why

]

managed
in some
DOWU

for
ln-

to

promise liberal dividends. The Datura] result of the rule
Kalns and great risks may soon be sen. It would
not be correct
tions

'

:'

rings Institu3
State supervision are unwisely man.

They are directed by the personal equation

that happens

no adequ
menl by law,
no system of safeguarding tin- interests of the modest
-dtors
earners who go to make up the _
The Asbury Bark. N. J., failure
in Barings Institutions.
:itroi.

but there

more
where the savings of

of last year and the

are

instances

is

:

ier,

self-sacrifice

swept away with great suffering to the depositors.

Ga.,

were

:
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A more recent proof of this grave necessity is the
conviction under the State penal statute, the 14th day of
last month, of the executive officers of the Mercantile
Co-operative Bank of Freehold, N. J., which also carried
on a Savings Bank business.
A Bhrewd man of affairs may hesitate
means in an investment which his judgment

to

risk

tells

his

him

is

hazardous, yet when acting in a fiduciary capacity the
hope uf favorable results, especially if he is to be personally benefited, may obscure his judgment and even
Misfortune to a bank does not
dull his conscience.
Neverthessarily imply dishonesty in management
less, he whose duty it la to conserve the savings of the
poor must remember that the exercise of this duty is the
most sacred of trusts. Trustees must not be permitted
to neglect their plain duties, and every State should at
least enact a law that a deliberate misuse, an intentional misappropriation of property in the keeping of
BUCh officers shall be severely punished as a crime.
I predict
1 repeat that socialism is a coming danger.
will

be,

future.

If

it

a

to

the

material
prediction

degree,
is

well

the " ism " of the
founded the pres-

" ism " among those who listen
to my words
should be patriotism.
Not the patriotism that contints itself with the explosion of fireworks on Independence Day to celebrate the anniversary of the
adoption of a Declaration one hundred and twenty-seven
years old, but the patriotism that may induce the members of the body I am now addressing to stand in line to
register and again to stand in line and vote and to induce
others to vote for the candidates who will pledge themselves to adopt remedial legislation.
This is now absolutely necessary in a number of our commonwealths.
It
is true that such legislation is purely a matter of State
control and naturally a diversity of opinion in the matter will exist.
But the man who will inaugurate in those
States now lacking a statutory plan, a conservative and
workable scheme of legislation, will surely earn a full
meed of praise. If a model is sought, those of us in attendance from the Empire State may point to the laws
which control our Savings Institutions, the aggregate deposits of which on the first day of last July exceeded one
billion, one hundred and fifty million dollars.

ent

Some Thoughts on Bond Accounts
By Charles

E. Sprague, President of the

Union Dime Savings

Institution,

New

York.

As a Savings Bank proper is purely an investment
machine, the most important branch of its accountancy,
next to depositors' accounts, is that of its interest bearing securities. These are generally of two classes: 1.
Real estate mortgages.
2. Municipal or corporate indebtedness, usually spoken of as "bonds." From the facts

broad gauge bookkeeping and can only be met by
and special ledgers, or systems
of accounts, the former giving statistical and the latter

that the physical security

to the accretion of interest or even its falling due, but it

is

directly available to the

mortgagee in case of default, and that the term is so short
that readjustments of principal and rates of interest can
be effected directly, the former class, real estate mortgages, require somewhat different treatment from the
latter, in which the variance betwen the contractual and
the market rate of interest frequently results in a
premium or a discount. As either of these branches is
a very large subject, I will confine myself in this paper
to the securities

A

bond

is,

known

as " bonds."

sum

at a future date,

and

in the

mean

time to pay as interest certain periodical sums. Comparison of a large number of issues shows the following
tendencies

The great majority of bonds are for a round sum of
money, payable on the first day of some month, the interest being semiannual and the maturity of the bond
being also on an interest day. There are exceptions in
every one of these particulars. Some bonds are issued for
odd dollars and cents, some bear annual or quarterly interest, some pay interest on the 2nd, 15th or the 25th of
a month, some mature at a date not coincident with an
interest dale.
It may be observed that these anomalies
only hurt the marketability of these bonds and thus injure the borrower without any corresponding advantage.
The most numerous bonds at present are 4 per cent's,
January and July.
The first point on which I wisli to insist is that the
bond ledger, or, to use the official language of New York
state, the " stock Investments' " ledger, should be in a spe-

Clallzed form, calculated to afford on separate pages the

mosl complete details as to each separate bond Investment The ordinary double entry ledger is totally Inadequate to contain the particulars required, though it will

answer for an aggregate account, showing in condensed
form the total transactions of the kind. The ideal arrangement, in my opinion, is a general ledger of the
broadest coiiiprehensi veness, with Subordinate ledgers of
the most minute particularity. The two opposing de-

mands

of

individual information.

My
est.

is

I

next suggestion
find that in

comprehensiveness and minuteness confront us

is

many

considered null until

it

as to the treatment of interno regard is paid

institutions

takes the form of cash.

I

can-

not help considering this as not the most perfect way, for
several reasons.
Interest revenue has three stages or transmigrations.
It accrues

from day to day, differing in that respect from

dividends, which operate instantaneously.

have as the

first

much

asset, as

forceable,

generally speaking, a promise to pay a

certain principal

in all

a duplex system of general

it is

stage accrued interest.

so as the original debt.
true, but that

may

Therefore we
This is a valid

It is

not yet en-

also be affirmed of the

original debt.
As accrued interest is an indispensable
part of every balance sheet (barring the improbable case
where everything has matured on the date of such balance sheet), it should be recognized in the accounts and
not as a mere adjustment. The entry, " Accrued Interest
Dr. to Interest Revenue," or words to that effect, may be

made monthly,

if the general ledger is on a monthly basis,
such is the basis, and then not only will the
list of assets be correct, but the profit and loss account
Otherwise it will appear as if in some
will be true.
months there were little or no revenue, merely because
nothing happens to fall due, and the object of profit and
loss accounts, that of gauging success or failure, would
lie completely lost.
The second stage is that of interest due, to which the

or daily,

if

transferred on the day of its maon that same day in cash, there will
never be any balance on the account of interest due, but
this ideal condition is seldom attained.
Even if delay Is
rare, we need the account to chronicle tin- fact that there
is a matured claim for Interest outstanding in our favor.
The complete nut hod is to keep accounts under some
appropriate names, with interest accrued, interest due
and interest revenue, the latter being a subdivision of
profit and loss.
The two former may, without sacrifice
of principle, be united into one as interest receivable, but
the point I am insisting on is that interest is earned progressively and should be so treated, not as if it were an
adventitious gain or windfall, dropping in on the particuInterest

turity.

lar

accrued

day when

We

is

If collected

it

takes the form of cash.

are trustees for our depositors.

A

trustee

making

.

his accounting to a Surrogate or

ways Charged With

BANK SECTION.

:

Judge of Probate

al-

ll

the income which ought to be

lias not collected It, must show good cause why
Similarly we should Charge ourselves with the
proper revenue, and the Charge should stand until disposed of in cash or otherwise.

and

If

he

not.

have implied that the u>
count of principal should be kept separate from that of
interest, end this
deem the clearer and better way.
while requiring do additional labor.

remarks

the foregoing

i..

i

i

most important part ol ,.
the
and one on which then- may be considerable diversity of
_.
..
...
opinion.
It is the question of how we shall represent
prices
value
of
bonds
purchased
at
abOTS or belOW
the
par in other words, how to dispose of premiums and
,

.

,

-

to

.

,

,.

.

dow come

i

sometimes, as must of us know from experience, reveal a
>ney running into Um hundreds of thousands,
2. Besides tl.e hum rtainty of market values and their
unreliability, they Introduce into the profit and loss account and into the estimated margin for dividends an
element of chance and fluctnatton which has do
i

The

result.

Thla

,

I

am aware

many

that

institutions of high Standing

state all their bonds at par.

To do

this they

have treated the sums paid for premiums as a loss
or an expense and have taken them like other losses from
the surplus.
In fad, some of them publish with apparent
pride the fact that "all premiums are at once charged to
observe that they do not say what
profit and loss."
I

mei of dtacoonta.

it

we must

ll

A premium

simply payment in advance for an abnormally high rate of interest, and a discount is compensatlon in advance for an abnormally low rate of InIn both Cases the compensation Is Spread over the
tlme (hat the bond has still to run it does not apply mereIs

;

ly to the

present day or the present half year.

mean

By

ab-

from the normal, the current,
the fair rate of interest on that exact grade of security.
Suppose we desire to invest 11,860 in the bonds of a

normal,

I

differing

We

Certain city.

would be a
WOUld issue

think

that

.".'j

per

(cut.

income for that security.

fair

per
If

annum

no matter what the length of time it had to run, even
Supposing that all or part of the bonds .vere payable
serially from year to year, say $60 a year.
But suppose there are no 8V6 per cent bonds to be had.
There are, however. B per cent.'s to be had on a B)f ,'er
cent, basis and bavin- IS years .0 months and L".» days
to run.
We liiul that our $1360 will just buy one of
these bonds, $1,000 to be paid at 28 years pi months •_»)
days from now, and in the mean time 6 per cent. Interest
to be paid, hut the net income on the amount at any time
Invested will

be.".

1
...

per

In each of these supposed cases

same amount

at the

same

we have

invested the

rate of Interest, principal to be

1

ril
securities as merchandise
,

would

it

,

,

DOl
_ „,,.,.
renll/.ed.

..

.

made

ing to consider profits

until

..

make

to

profit

a

^ ^M m^^^^^
m
m ^
^

iw
No mer*

by selling.

is

chant ever got rich by marking up his inventory.
be preserved
u|lil( R

^

rf

^.^

„,-

a

js

,

^^ ^
^

Qfim ^

..

,,.

lM

or
iU tua ii, v

is

in

tlu

,

wh a

W(

.

.

^

,

wt

.

shull

potential
r

fallacious

li:lt

,

mve

,

HMO* what

Nu „ e

„

of

,

or answers the question. "What
In terms of
representative,
U U( nnmerlca]
,,,_,.,,, moment, Of the securities in which we have

npgmmtl

^
lh(

,

^^

^^

^

,,, UIltillK,. Vilu lU y

fuluir<

market v;llm

^tiM

.

;l(

,,„,

[s

.

.

Ul(>

.

.

m

.

Inveeted our deposits
Tll)
Qnj_ ;ulMV ,. r
,

,- ;

i

,

long study of the

u ^ive alter

the amortised value, or tin- original cost written
im or flown, as the case may be, to date, in such a way
will exactly stand at par.
;i 1;lt UI1( ,n reaching maturity it

subject

is

When

bond

a

purchased at a premium or a

is

dls-

a
eount, the consequence is that it will constantly pay
that named In the
rat ,.
f Income less or greater than
And
bond, on the amount remaining invested, not on par.
of
series
a
found
be
will
there
this principle,

applying
values which

call the

I

amortised values, or the pn

W orth of principal and interest at the net income

the city

to us $1,860 in its obligations bearing 3Vj
per cent, interest, we would he willing to take it at par.

""

one .'price to sell at another,

at

The only way

;lt

Why do we pay for a bond more than
why can we sometimes acquire it for

i

.1

may have

we were treating our

s

consider what

is.

calls for, Or

bouahl

js

the matter fairly

TO dISCUBS
this premium

Increase

It

.

must DeCDS-

sarily

when

""' profl1

ls

i:\en If

'

dlseounts.

vit.

surplus IB
and
been produced by a pure*
abstract marking op and marking down of the same securities, in which there v. as not the slightest real change,

UM

meaningless

.

'

and which

the actual earnings and outlay,

among

.pose,

for

rate,

per cent, bond, lu-

SI.himi B

example, a

years to run, ls offered you
look In the convenient little book of
will be
tables and see that at this rati- the net income
If you think that
i.. |„,
:;
r ctM ,t. on the amount invested.

terest semiannually, eighteen

for $1490.07.

You

Invested
fair rate, you buy the bond, and the amount
six months pass
exactly $1,100.07, not $1,000 at all.
But is this all Income?
ts, interest falls due.
|,
,i
y
per cent, ls only
N ,, ,,„• ,)ie interest on $1,190.07 at
j

s

j

S

.,

.

m

1

.'I

.,

It ls simply
to you,
refunded
your
premium
ymir $199.07,
„ V[
Uttb
making the present amount only $1*196.06, and the
at
value
true
the
as
this
corroborate
book will again
After six months more the $26 will be di171., years.
income and $4.00
rifled a little differently, $20.91 being
Continuing this
a SOCOPd repayment of premium.

What then

$20.98.
..

is

the remaining $4021

,,,-

{

being

premium

repaid out

repaid gradually in installments.
But those who keep
their books at par would say that in the former

process, the last installment of the
|ggj interest
,) M

$1,850 was invested, while in the latter only $1,000 was
Invested. $860 being lost or sunk.
The latter investment,

Another way of looking at it is this. Here is a coui>on
These
^Ond of $1,000, with thirty-six coupons attached.
,,,.,,
much promises to pay as the bond Itself,
ust
one
Hence there are thirty-seven future sums receivable,
payable
big one represented by the big engraving, $1,000
years, and thirty-six little promises of |
The $1,000
;1( .ii
a t various dates six months apart
now
discounted at .".'_ per cent., compound, is worth

which

thus

made

appear the worse, is in fact the
York, which great commonwealth, through erronet us economic ideas, taxes thrift,
but exempts the $860 if paid in the form of premium,
is

to

better in the State of

taxing

it

if

it

is

New

styled principal.

To reduce bonds

as soon as purchased to par by artl-

treating premiums as losses end discounts as
profits may be an easy process, but that seems to me Its
ficiaiiy

only recommendation.
To endeavor to follow the market value from time to
time, as many public reports require. Is'also objectionable
for the following reasons':

based not upon facts, but upon opinions. The
investment securities in question are not so continuously
dealt in publicly as to he quotable like produce or poultry
Even in active stocks and bonds it is well known that
published quotations are not reliable. The appraisals of
the same list of securities by two different brokers, each
1.

It is

Intending conscientiously to give the market price, will

is

.

j

u
,

,.

$5.''«-

onjy
'[-\

w

f

r

coupons are worth various amounts,

$2467

from
(

,

for

the

first

coupon,

the last one. in

down

U

to

all

...
the big

063.57

—
',

promises and
tl.e total value of
•••••
the little ones
",.e calculation applied at the next period

Making

^^

,

.

^
lv * >s tlll> vahu
"mm*
"howlng the same repayment or amortisation of $402.
will append to this paper a schedule showing the
I
gradual amortisation of the bond quoted above, calco'

>-'
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oeareet cent on $1,000,000,

only be adopted In our bookkeeping, but should be the

although Mich minute accuracy is usually anneceasary.
The account of premiums and discounts may be kept
separate from that of par If preferred, and this I regard
What I object to is the praetiee of
as entirely correct.
annuling the premiums and discounts and treating them

legal standard and the normal basis for estimating surplus in all official and public statements.

lated for example's Bake to

tin-

SUCCESSIVE VALl KS OF A DON'D FOIi $1,000,000, INTEREST 5 l'EB
CENT. l'EH ANSI M, 1'AYABLE SEMI-ANNUALLY. 1'VltCHASED ON
A

3'(, l'EH

CENT. BASIS.

If*!

Interest Net Income

as nonexistent.

with which I am connected, we
have in the general ledger an account for the par and a
separate one for premiums. The sum of the two always
the book value or amortised value.
In the special
ledger for bonds, known as the " Stock Investments'
Ledger," we adopt the other plan and use four columns
Par. Original Cost. Book Value and Market Value.
The
latter is not a bookkeeping figure, but a mere memoranThe four columns are the
dum for future reference.
ones required by the Bank Department of our State for
In

its

the

institution

Perlods ending

December
June 80
December
June 30
December
June 30
December
June 30
December
June 80
December

1902,
L908,

1904,
1905,

kind,

and each

is

of the loose sheet

of securities has devoted to

lot

—

it

two

pages of different tints one for principal and the other
for interest.
The "principal" page is kept by addition
and subst faction, and is headed by a descriptive form in
detail.
The " Interest " page lias the interest dates
printed in advance for many years, sheets having been
printed for cub variation. " .1.1," "FA," ".MS," " AO,"
" MN, " or " JD," and the proper ones being selected when
the account is opened.
Each " JJ " sheet has an index
tab near the top, the " FA" a little lower, and so on, so
thai the pages for any interest date may be readily found.
The accounts are arranged in (.lasses; lirst U. S. bonds,
then bonds of the several States, then bonds of cities in
other States, then cities, counties, towns, villages and
school districts within the State, and finally railroad
mortgage bonds, bringing the information into the exact
order required by the State Superintendent of Banks
for his report
Recurring to the question of valuation, I am of the
opinion that the amortised value, or the present worth of
principal and interest at the net income rate, should not

1906,

1909,
1910,
1911,

1912,
1913,

1914,
1915,

1916,
1917,
1918,

25,000
25,000
25.000
25,000
25.000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
26,000
25,000

20,988.78
20.918.4S
20.841.94
20,769.17
20,695.18
20,619.80
20,543.14
20,465.15
20,385.70
20.305.04
20.222. s7
20,139.28
20.054.22
19,967.66
19,879.60
19,789.99
r.',';:^^
19,606.04
19,511.65
19,415.61
19,817.87
19,218.44
19,117.27

4.01627

1,195,054.88

4,086.

1,190,1

U199.070.66

81..
81..
31..

31..
31..
31..

25.

:io

25,000
31.. 25,000
25,000
81.. 25.000
25,000
81.. 25,000
25,000
81.. 25,000
25,000
31.. 25,000
25,000
31.. 25,000
25,000
31.. 25,000
25,000
31.. 25,000
26,000
31.. 25,000
25,000
31.
25,000
2.".. 000
31.. 25,000
.

the subject,

value to

and

to

mention a few ideas that have been of

inc.

It is well to let one Officer of the bank take the supervision of all advertising, having, of course, the counsel of
his associates, lor nowadays there are so many plans

Offered, all calling for the

expenditure of money, that

really requires the careful attention of one
a fixed policy

man

it

to direcl

and prevent the scattering of much money
than the ones in which your real
all good advertising is good, but some kinds

into channels other
effort Lies, for

arc better than others.

We

will pass quickly

FOU
Way, thai
•

over the question as

dvertlse, although,

let

me

to

whether

steady growth.

Banks

in

the United

States cannot advertise alike, hut in every case a dignified
effoii Should be made to Inform the public of a readiness,

and an ability to care for the funds of the
say dignified, because
people
do not believe that a
Savings Bank should ever use cheap, funny or prise
package schemes for obtaining depositors, or in any way

a Willingness
I

after

I

employ methods that could be misunderstood, for our
eat.
The public feel that It is and is quick to
anything that savors of disrespect or a mere trade

18,123.16
is. 002. si
17,880.36

4,304.87
4,880.20
4,456.86
4,534.85
4.014.21
4,694.96
4.777.1:;

4,860.72
4,945.78
5,032.34
5,120.40
5.210.01
5,301.18
5,393.96
5,488.35
5,584.39
5,682.13
5,781.56
:».^s-:.;

5,985.69
6,090.48
6,197.02
6,306.46
6,415.81
6,528.09
6,642.83
6,758.57
6,876.84
6,997.19

1,055.6

L.049,009.81
1,042,867.48
1,035,608.91
1,028,782.07
1.021. 734.88
1,014,615.24
1.007.371.01
1,000,000.00

7,11'.).04

I7.7:.r..77

7.244.2:1

17,628.99

7,371.01

Chicago,

II

all,

represent

sections,

large or

small,

from the

our fellow men.
On the other hand, don't publish a list of your directors in the local paper or put a card in the church
calendar and a picnic programme and let it go at that.
Bather carry out a definite policy of publicity, manfully
telling the people who you are, where you are and what
you can do for them.
Many of us make a mistake, it seems to me, of either
scolding or preaching in our advertising, compiling figures
on how much the individual would profit by smoking no
lives of

cigars or by staying away from the theatre, which seems
loo personal and is not expected of us.
also feel that
I
the lime honored dollar that accumulated so
11

I

twenty-five years has been spent

he road.
a--

10

also true that all Savings

is. 241.4:;

1,186,809.77
1,182,578.94
1,178.274.07
L.178,898.87
1,169,437.01
1,164,902.16
1,160,287.95
1.155,592.99
L.150,816.86
1,145,966.14
1.141.009.36
1,135,977.02
1,130,866.62
1.125. 046.61
1,120,845.43
1,114,961.47
1,109,463.12
1.103,878.78
1,098,196.60
1,002,415.04
1,086,532.31
1,080,646.62
1,074.456.19
1,068,259.17
1,061,953.71

1,280.88

altitude in the matter of caring for those funds which,

say, in a general

Banks Should advertise and in most
enable them long to continue a

18,357.67

4,158.06

Advertising.

By Lucius Teter, Cashier Chicago Savings Bank,
It is not my thought in this brief paper to handle the
question of Savings Hanks' advertising in an exhaustive
manner, but rather to speak in a general way concerning

L9.014.31
18,909.57
18,802.98
18,694.54
18,584.19
18,471.91

•"..".

900,000 700,929.35 199,070.05

Bank

Savings

Book value.

December 31.. 25,000
December
June 80
December
June 30
December
June 30
December
June 80
December
June 30
December
June 30
December
June 80
December
June 80
December
June 80
December
June 30
December

Amortisatiou.

1907, June 30

1908, June

.'S'.j

percent.

December 81.

L900,

at

percent,

1901, Jane 30

reports.

Our Stock Investments' Ledger

at 5

—

much

inter-

somewhere along

Al any rate, it now seems to have lost much
an argument, and, indeed, it was a long time

wait for so

little.

As a rule, we must take the man who wants to save
and tell him how. for. after all, we don't get many unModestly tell your mau
willing savers upon our books.
about the strength of your bank, who are its ollicers,
trustees or directors; tell him of its convenient location
and hours; tell him that he can secure a bank book by
making a deposit Of -SK on which a fair rate of interest
will be paid; tell him thai you are willing to advise him
at any time about his business affairs; tell him that when
he needs all or part of his money you will have It for

BANK SECT

SAVINGS
him.

you

All these thing! be
toll

wants

to

know and

more growth

him.

making a choice of the mediuma to be used In reachman, you must consider the Condltlona in your
own particular locality. Newspaper advertising la good,
and 1 would advise thai a part of every advertising up
in

ing your

propriation be used in this way.
In selecting newspaperfor savlnga advertising, don't select one because 11
the best financial circulation, but use those that circulate
most largely among the general public

However, the great expense of newspaper advertising
uud the Dumber of advertisers, especially In the large
Cities,

create a Condition that leaves

much

to be desired.

Besidea that, von will want to get nearer to your
pectlve depositors than you can in that way.
A DOC
brlef and direct in its simple Statements, furnishes the
foundation tor personal effort, either in your bankin.
|

office

Ask them to use pay envelopes furnished by you and
ing your message printed upon the face. Put op a
neatly framed sign of your bank in their workshops, and
secure from a list the names of their employees; these
names you can transfer to a card system for use later 00
III sending out booklets and personal letters.
Make an occasional visit to see that your signs ore
ip and thai you are not forgotten.
Before long you will

T/ie

President

if many people In the community
acting their business,
cannot conveniently rlalt a bank during your regular
hours, keep open one evening a week for the savers.
It

not undignified to give a needed sen

Require your employees to be absolutely courteous to
every one. particularly to the Ignorant
if your tellers
haven't time to are for them, have enough ollito it that every person is well treated, and. If possible,
<

made

to feel

I

SO

The pleased ones will soon circulate the report that
your bank is not run by a lot of unsympathetic at
rats, but by plain everyday men like themselves.
Wait
on your depositors as promptly as possible. Let your
savin
m be as simple as is consistent with safety.
Maintain at all times a sense of your obligation to
<

the public, and certainly moderate success will be yours.
Should ureal success not attend you. you can feel that,
alter all, the greatest things are included in gaining the
respect of men and of your own conscience.

the Savings Banks.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Savings Bank, Davenport, Iowa.

many

At present the Savings Hanks throughout the country
prosperous condition. No doubt it is the aim of

the closer the borrower

Interested that they should he kept so.

to look after the securities.

ire in a
all

;

Dangers Threatening

By Fred Heinz,

The dangers that threaten the Savings Hank are In
other banks Inefficiency and sometimes dis
bonesty in the management by those in (barge on the insidt, and occasionally efficiency by the Don-emplo;
Betting at tin funds from the outside.
In addition to this, all the Savings Hanks are threat
ened with a greater danger, that of losing deposits on
accouut of Government Savings Banks, should such be
StabUahed.
The agitation for Government SavingHanks Is considerable, and should ordinary Savings Hanks
fall to any great number, it would, no doubt, hasten the
establishment of Government Savings Hanks. The maJn
argument in favor of Government Savings Hanks is that
it absolutely protects the deposits.
There are, however,

common with

1

many objectionable features.
To keep the present Savings Hanks

nters for

•

<•

is

their employees to save.

who

this shop,

later on.

the active support of your d<
Our bank
always write- a personal letter to each new dep
knowledglng that our Officers are glad tO have him with
us. and while offering him a welcome and the use of our
suggest that we would be «lad to have him
servlceK, w
mention us to their friends.
e and many other plans will suggest then
to you, some, no doubt, bavlng been offered to you many
anil
"limes.
But Id closing i«t me emp
keep the good will of your depositors; that is the gn
est of all advertisements without It none Is of avail.
<;i\e them every possible help and comfort In trans

or outside.

Let one of your officers, or a representative, cull upon
the employers of labor in the neighborhood tributary t"
your bank, asking their co-operation in bringing the mat
ter of savlnga to the attention of their people.
As a rule
you can obtain their support, as all right minded men
•v.'uit

have depositors from

have

likes to
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I

in

other States, and
is

is,

no doubt, a good one, for

to the lender the easier

.

The Iowa Savings Bank law is modeled after t:
Hank act. Among other safeguards we ha\'

tional

amination by a Slate bank examiner, and it originally
provided that the bank could not take more deposits than
ten times it- capital stock.
Now this has been changed
to twenty times its capital stock and surplus; hence when
the hank has deposits up to the Hunt, the security of the
as it was before.
This I believe
is wrong.
All laws should be made to give the pub;
:

abundant security

for

their

money as

a safe

and con-

servative banking business will justify.

The investments of the Savings Hanks should
BUCh a character that then- be no shrinkage of the prinof In
cipal, and in such shape that they can be d
need within
It would be well to
Bank laws
;

popular favor
It is absolutely necessary that the greatest safeguards
be provided for the safety of the deposits. When this
Is done the cry for a Government Savings Hank will CJ
otherwise not.
No doubt the best part of a Savings Hank is that loans
in

be good and kept good.
Many States have laws fixing the kind of collaterals
that Savings Banks can invest in; for instance, the Iowa
law permits investment in real estate mortgages located
in the State, Government bonds, and bonds, warrants and

evidence of debt issued in the State, and may make loanupon commercial paper, notes, bills of exchange, drafts,
or any other personal or public security, but not on Its
own stock. The general drift of this Iowa Idea Is that
the securities be local securities, and that Is the rule also

1.

its
>f
every Stat
Union.
In
features the laws of the
might be Identical.
ry as the uniform
although that would not be
law on commercial paper which travels over ma
paper is usually local in Its
while the

enacted

in

.

i

character.

might be well to have a committee appointed
Of the various United
body to get all the
r. and from
them and other sources form
Stat'
a bill that can act as a model for the legislatures of the
it

this

!>;.

-

various States.

Such a bill wherever enacted by the lawmakers would
add to the popularity of the Savings Hank.
I would therefore move you, Mr. Chairman, that you
appoint a committee of three, not including the mover.

BANKERS'

1698

CONVENTION.

who

are to get the complete statutory enactments as to
the government of Savings Banks of the various States
of the Union, and that thereafter said committee, after
receiving suggestions from those interested, proceed to

prepare such a

and correct

bill

bill

as in their opinion would be a proper

suitable for adoption in every State

in

the Union, and that when so prepared the same be submitted to the next annual convention of this body for
[The motion was adopted— see detailed
further action.
proceedings of the Savings Bank Section on a subsequent
page.]

Report of

Detailed

SAVINGS BANK SECTION,

Annual Meeting

First

Byron Latimer, Secretary of the Erring Bavinga
New York City: The meeting will klndlj coma
to order, and the (irst bnaineae on the programme will be
the Chairman's report, which
will now make to yon:
<;.

Bank, of

i

Chairman's Report.
Gentlemen, If embera of the Bavinga Hunk

I

J

The Hon. Myron

T.

Herrlck, yonr Chairman, baa been bonored by the
pnblican Domination to the bigb office of Governor ajf the
State of Ohio, and is at this time in the midst of his

campaign and onable

to

I

Impossible to travel so far. Consequently, as Chairman of
am here as your presiding
your Executive Committee,
officer.
I
ask your kind Indulgence, as the requirements

thank you kindly for your attention, and
D,
with your permission will proceed with the next ordi
I

busini

chairman

entirely out of

tt)

the by-laws establishing a Savings Bank Secscope to the Trust Company Section, and

tion, similar in

pursuance to that amendment an organization was
and constitution and by-laws approved. Officers
were elected, consisting of Chairman. Yice-Chairman, and
nine members of the Executive Committee, three each for
one. two ami three years respectively.
The chairman.
Chairman and three members of the Executive Committee retire to-day, and their places will be tilled by
election later in the meeting;

Since our
its

last

meeting your Executive Committee,
Mr. Win. Ilanhart. has sent out

Secretary.

circulars to every savings institution in the United States.
whether mutual or capitalized, outlining what the new

Section proposed to do and soliciting their co-operation.

We

have had a large number of replies and Inquiries to
letters, and I believe to-day the American Bankers'
Association numbers among its members over tive hundred Bavinga Banks, Including Trust Companies and
Banks having Bavinga Departments, many of them, no
condoubt, due in a great degree to this organisation.
I
sider this a very good Showing for the first year, ami
hope with your assistance to have that number materially increased during the succeeding year.
We have
had prepared by some of our members papers which they
will read, upon subjects of mutual interest
these papers
will be printed in the report of this meeting ami sent to
each of our members, and many of us will have occasion
to refer to them when questions which they cover come
before us from time to time. It is the aim of the Section
to prepare for circulation such papers of mutual interest,
ami to briny: Into closer relationship our banks ami their
affairs where subjects of mutual importance can be discussed. It has always been a serious question to me why
our Savings Banks have so many different methods of doour

;

ing precisely the same class of business this is true in relation to our methods in the Fast, and perhaps our W
;

ern friends can help us in the right direction. We find it
difficult to instruct our depositors Upon simple subjects
when asked what this or that bank will require under
given circumstances, and if we could remedy only this
small defect we would have accomplished a great deal,
and this would tend to make our institutions more popular, if

indeed that were possible.

Hank

report of the Secretary, Mr. ilanhart.

.l/r.

Report of Secretary.
Chairman dm! Gentlemen of the Having* Bank Sec(inn of the Ann ri< ail Haulers' Association
As

this

is

ganization in

the

meeting of this Section since its orOrleans last Call, the Secretary

first

New

port will of necessity be a brief one.
port as follows
sociation. at

an

respectfully re-

I

:

The Executive Council

in

effected

through

\iiu,

Savings

I

my Una

At the meeting of the American Bankers' Association
held in New Orleans last November an amendment was

adopted

<;
B
Executive Committee,

the

of

would like to add, gentlemen, that we would like to
have the co-operation of all the members in helping OUT
iation along.
This is our first meeting, and I must
confess that we have here a great many more than I
expected to see. We are very thankful for your attendance, ami now. with your permission, we will hear tin

I

making are

car.

Section.

be present

We Shall all miss him from our meeting today, and
wore our by-laws not prohibitory
bare no doubt but that
you would Jill welcome his re-election as your Chairman.
Your Vice-Chairman, Mr. .las. sfcMahon, president of
the Bmigranl industrial Bavinga Bank, New York, some
what advanced in yean and not in good health, found it

of speech

20.

1

Section of the

here as your presiding officer to-day not by right,

but through force of circumstancea

San Francisco, Oct.

at

clerk hire and typewriting;
would suggest that a resolution be offer*
we hope
l:'
for a like amount f.>r the coming year,
greater Buccesa we must keep our Section prominent;.,
infor,- all bank officers, and in the
terviews continue to circularise and write as during the

ami

American Bankers' Association:

Mm

held

The Section has had from the Association an appropriation of ..iie thousand dollars, most of win. b has been

DETAILED PROCEEDINGS.

I

Proceedings,

its

American Hank.

of the

last spring,

meeting

expense appropriation of
:.<>
have been so far spent

made

.Si.o<">

:

of

I

to the

Section

this

amount

for clerk hire, printing.

postage, typewriting; etc. and the vouchers
expenditure were audited by the Chairman of the
Executive Committee and the amount paid.

stationery,
for this

Our membership now numbers
eight, representing about
in

live

hundred and

one-half of the Savings

forty-

Ranks

the United States.

The establishment of the Section has been so unanimously well received everywhere, as evidenced by the
large number of letters received from all parts of the country, Indorsing ami approving of the organisation, that I
feel satisfied that we shall soon increase our membership
^ to practically include all the Savings Institutions
in the United States
beg to orge every one of you,
gentlemen, to endeavor to attain this object by soliciting
all the Savings Institutions in your city and neighborhood to join the American Hankers' Association, and enshall be glad to
roll themselves in our ranks.
blank forms of application to all who may desire to use
them: please explain to your friends that there is no adI

I

ditional

expense Involved

membership
ra

it

fee

in

our Section; the
Hankers' ASSOl iation

Joining

the American

of

ail.

a few complaints have

be.

|

regarding the

changed rate for membership, as adopted last year, but
a few words of explanation have generally succeeded in
satisfying such; the fees DOW vary from $8 to $90 per annum, based on capital and surplus, and the Hanks having no capital pay on the amount of their surplus. Surely
ousldered
even the highest fee of $.".<> cannot
sive for a Hank having over $1,000,000 surplus, while
the smaller Hanks pay less in proportion. The great advantages we derive from membership and through the
support of the American Hankers' Association, the most
powerful Hank'!-' Association in the world, are such
that we should all willingly contribute these very reasoni

able membership

of

fi

i

Wh.iiam Banhabt, Secretary.
The Chairman: Gentlemen, you have heard the report
the Secretary. What is your pleasure?

BANKERS' CONVENTION.
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Mr. Turtle, of Naugatuck, Conn.: I move that the report be accepted and placed on file.
The motion was duly Beconded and carried.

The Chairman
cussion

The next order

:

practical questions

<>f

papers of Interest

"Some Thoughts

I

on

of business

is

the dis-

and the reading of several

want to state that the first paper,
Bond Accounts," by Col. (/has. E.

Sprague, President of the Onion Dime Savings Bank, New
York, will be read by Mr. G. Ad. Blaffer, cashier of the
Germania Savings Bank & Trust Company of New Orleans.

The paper prepared by Colonel Sprague.
Dime Savings Institution of New

Blaffer:

Mi-.

Presidenl of the I'nion
York, is as follows

"Some Thoughts on Bond Accounts."
was

it

the intention to

have these papers discussed, but inasmuch as the paper
just read by Mr. Blaffer was not read by the gentleman
who wrote it, I think it would be quite out of the question to euter into a discussion of the subject just now.

We have a paper upon " Savings Bank Advertising,"
prepared by Mr. Lucius Teter, Cashier of the Chicago
Savings Bank, Chicago, and it will be read by Mr. Joseph
E. Otis, Jr.. Vice-President of that institution.

"'Savings Bank Advertising," by Lucius Teter,
Cashier Chicago Savings Bank, Chicago.
[Mr. Teter's paper in full will be found on pages 1G96
to 1697 of this publication.]

The Chairman: We will now listen to a paper on
"Dangers Threatening Savings Banks," by Fred Heinz,
President of the Farmers' and Mechanics' Savings Bank
of Davenport, Iowa.

"Dangers Threatening Savings Banks,"
[Mr. Helnz's paper in full will be found on pages 1697
to 1698 of this publication.]
Committee to Repoht General Bill fob Savings Banks.

Mr. Heinz: And I therefore move, Mr. Chairman, the
adoption of the following resolution:
Resolved, That the chairman appoint a committee of three
members, who are to get the complete statutory enactments referring to Savings Hanks of the various States of the Union, and

that thereafter the said committee, after receiving suggestions
from those interested, proceed to prepare such a bill as, in their
opinion, would be proper and suitable for adoption in every
State of the Union, and that when so prepared the same be submitted to the nest annual convention of this body for further
action.

The motion was duly seconded, and, after being put
by the Chairman, was adopted.
Thereupon the Chairman appointed the following
committee: Fred Heinz, President of the Farmers' & Mechanics Savings Bank of Davenport, Iowa; E. .7. Parker,
Cashier of the State Savings, Loan & Trust Company of
-

111., and C. w. Laycock, chairman of the AnthraSavings Bans of Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Qulncy,

The Chairman:
nit-

The

Savings

in

New York City.
Accounts

" Trust

next paper is entitled, "Trust
Banks," by William Hanhart, of

their children in the event of their death, as I

understand it. as a legal proposition is not upheld; that they
cannot make a gift and still retain control of it, absolute
or otherwise.

Mr. Hanhart

That

:

answer to the gentleJohn Brown chooses to open an ac-

will say this in

I

:

say.

if.

John Brown,

in

trust

for

his

name

of

has

the question

son,

nothing to do with the bank. The bank looks upon him
as a trustee, and a trustee always has control of the
fund.. The responsibility of the trustee to the beneficiary
has nothing to do with the bank. The bank is the depository for the fund, and the trustee, as a trustee, draws
the money, withdraws it, or deposits it as he pleases, and
the bank knows nothing of the equities; and, as a matter
of fact. I may state in a general way that the less
tiie savings bank knows as to such equities the better off
it is.
It is merely a depository, and it has not the power
to carry out trusts, ad the less it knows about it the bet-

We

have bad many instances of that kind. Take
He had lots of accounts of nieces and
nephews, and he chose to draw the money out and use
the money to buy bonds with, and made presents of those
When he died the
bonds to those very beneficiaries.
beneficiaries sued his estate for the money that he had
deposited in the bank, and they thereby got it twice, both
the bonds and the money. The bank had nothing to do
with it. The point must be emphasized that the bank
must be made safe. I am talking from the point of view
ter.

old Mr. Gulon.

Many a man will deposit say a
of the banker himself.
thousand dollars for his son to-day and change his mind
to-morrow, but the law will not allow him to do that.
If he has stated to his son that he has deposited that
thousand dollars in trust for him at his death the son
can sue the estate for the money, but he cannot sue the
bank. I hope I have answered the question of the gentleman.
Mr. Hall Yes, sir you have answered the question,
but I still have an idea that I can find law and decisions
:

to

;

the contrary.

Mr. Hanhart I have tried to discuss the point in a
general way. The laws of the different States vary con:

siderably.

Where you have
Mr. E. J. Tarker (of Qulncy, 111.)
open an account in the name of a trustee, a father for
a son, John Brown for Joseph Brown, and so forth, the
boy in the one case may wish to draw that money when
What is your
he is sixteen or seventeen years of age.
practice? Do you. when that son comes of age, pay the
:

to

money

to the son or to the trustee?
Mr. Hanhart We do not consider that the beneficiary
has any rights whatever with the bank. The money is deposited by the trustee, is in the name of the trustee, and
under the control of the trustee. It is only upon the
death of a trustee that the question of beneficiary arises.
lie docs
Until then we do not consider the beneficiary,
:

in

Saving Banks," by Willam Han-

hart of
I

time.

rectly, that Is

count, depositing, say, a thousand dollars in the

[Mr. Spragne's paper will be found in full on pages
1694 to 1696 of this publication.]

The Chairman: Gentlemen,

same

If I understood his proposition corabout the position that that trustee business would occupy. Then control of it coming to one of

at the

man

;

cite

were largely those of the State of New York, or
whether they covered the States generally. If the first
proposition, in regard to the trustee, from the decisions
that I have read the large majority of them were in this
way: that a party cannot make a gift and own it himself
offered

New York

Mr. Banhart's paper

in

City.

full will

be found on pages

1688 to 1691 of this publication.]

The Chairman: The next paper is entitled "Savings
Have Failed," by Mr. Willis s. Paine, President Consolidated National Bans of New York, and the
it

address,

James

the absence of Mi-. Paine, will be read by Mr.
of the Consolidated National
Thorn
r

of

in

New York

city.

"Savings Banks that Have Palled," by Will is
|.Mr. Paine'fi

paper

in full will

Paine,

be found on pages 1693

)is( rjSSIOn or Tutsi A<
OTJH is.
Mr. Hall (of Grand Rapids, Mich.): I would like to
say that some of US would probably like an opportunity

to dlSCUSfl

Wanted

<

to the last paper that was read.
I
Mr. Hanhart if the legal points which he

the next

to ask

Mr.

Robinson

we are
(of

concerned.

Bakersfleld,

Cal.)

:

Entering this

discussion in regard to joint accounts of husband or wife,
and taking into consideration the question of which may

demand
3.

to 1694 of this publication.]
I

nol exist so far as

the money, acting under the advice of Califor-

wo have required the signing of an agreement with the hank by both husband and wife, assuring
payment to either on demand, accompanied by the pass
boolc, or to the survivor in case of death; and this would
recover several points anmentloned in the paper which
fer to.
It seems to me that that is a very wise protection
on these joint or separate accounts, and I thought that I
would simply bring it before the convention.
nia's attorneys,

i

BANK

SAVINGS
Bank Advertising— Suit.
Another matter that

would

I

of bringing the matter to the attention of the people
than hy recounting 'he experiences that we have hj
the State of Tennessee.
At every meeting of the
laws introduet
lature of that state we ban

speak of !
read here namely,

paper that has been
Bank Advertising," one feature of bank advertising was
I
am not here to advertise anynot mentioned at all.

I

••

me

scheme of the small

steel

Saving! hank has proven profitable in experience.
have tried it in our place, and it has materially InCTI

We

body, hut

strikes

it

that the

our deposits, Biding us
done. It brougbl people

a

in

way

that

nothing else

the

would like to say that this question of steel
Mr. Mis
Savings hanks has hecn pretty thoroughly tried in ChiIt
cago, and very successfully tried hy several hanks.
has hecn undertaken, however, on such a wholesale plan
that it has become a perfect nuisance, and, although most
I

of the savings hanks DOW, with few exceptions, have these
hanks behind the counter, they don't generally advertise
If anybody wants one, they can get it hy asking for it.
It.
case- -one half

the

cam
Our experience
Should say where hanks are brOUghl in for money, and
is taken out and counted and carried away, that it
It
takes a great 'leal of time in large savings hanks where
We have found it
a great many accounts are handled.
necessary to have separate men behind the counter to
handle those hanks and count them up. and so forth. It
works very well for a long time, hut it has hecn very hadis

us.

U> the

closer we come in contact with the general public
more we educate them into the way of saving.
:

Ignorant legislators, endeavoring t" regulate the id deal of
banks and the
effort upon the part of the state Association x<<
down th<
and we need the assistance
that the adoption and the pushing of this resolution will
-

had

hank into contact with the
Officers of the hank, who could not have hecn brought In In
any other manner. I believe this scheme worthy of our
There is no donbl hut that the
serious consideration.

<

that

in

1T(U

way

Sviis

like to

another

lug

SECT!'

-

I

—

hanks,

individual

themselves, are

Indifferent,

and the casual legislator thinks he ought to do something
for us. ami consequently, be introduces some kind
measure. If we were prepared and organized in the different states, and recognized as a body, we would he consulted about such matters as this, and laws would not
he passed against the interest of a savings hank and tlio
savings hank depositors,
heartily favor this resolution,
hope each and
and I trust that it will he passed; and
every one will use his best efforts to bring about the organisation of such an Association so that we can regulate
these laws ourselves.
If the savings hank Officials <annot
suggest a few wholesome laws for the government >>f sav1

I

ings hanks, they ought not

to he officials of

such institu-

trust that this resolution will receive the
and
hearty sympathy and support of all.
would like to ask for
Mr. DinklnS, of New Orleans:
some information.
Is it contemplated that the State
shall organize and have separate conventions?
Mr. Pelslnger: The idea !s that each State shall have

tions:

I

I

organization representing

and

this

will

give

a

Dumber

large

|*>wer

-feat

it

in

the

of people,

Legislature

through the
pie They should meet Olice a year, and
each savings hank organization should work in its own
State, each State bavlng its own organization, of coMr. Dlnklna: That, of course, would mean the State
1'"
organizations, and the national organization also
understand that the national organization WOUld he allied with the State organizations?
Mi Pelslnger: Yes. The Savings Bank Association of
the State of New York has. however, nothing to do with
this Association whatever.
They simply send a delegate
to this convention.
This resolution is p
immendlng this
to all the St:..es. an organization similar to tin- organiza|

ly abused.

Another point: Recently some of the merchants who
are selling diamonds on the installment plan had These signs say that you can. hy
put all over the city.
the use of steel savings hanks, get money enough together
huy diamonds. The OM of steel savings
in that way
hanks has become very prominent, and most people in the
hanking business are not looking upon it with very great
The people Who have hecn putting out these savfavor,
ing's banks, however, are charging so much for so many
banks, and agreed to put them out and have an account
started wherever the hank is placed, aial in that way
there has been a great deal of fraud practiced.
.Mr.
Teter, in his paper, did not touch on that suhject. because
the hankers of Chicago, the savings hanks, have positively and absolutely refused to push that kind of husiness.
to

Resoi

rion

;

in

Favor or Stati

EUvrooa BaXb Absocxa-

TXDD

Mr. W. Felslnger, President of the New York Savings
Bank: The \it\ fact of our being here shows that we believe

in

organization, and

in

have an organization of State
great Interest

and

I.

in

the State of
saving's

New York we

hanks that takes

a

legislation affecting those institutions.

therefore, beg to offer this resolution,

which

I

will

read:

m

B*A««SM, The Btate Association for Barings Hanks,
existing In several Stales, has prOTed must beneficial tn their interests, and helpful to their depositors by representing them before
their respective legislatures in the consideration of bills affecting their interests, and In orinKint; bans officials together for
the discussion of the ninny subjects of special Interest t.> them;
therefore, be It
Resoirni, That we strongly urge the organising of 81 its Associations of Bavlnga Hanks In every state end Territory of the
Union having savings hanks, and that we pledge our Individual

therefore,

Mr. Hall:

I

move

that this resolution he adopted.

second the motion, and

the fact that at our meeting held in

I

call attention to

New

Orleans a year
nothing has
been done in the matter since then. I think we and every
one of us should give this resolution our hearty support.
and endeavor to do everything possible to foster a saving
spirit among our people.
Mr. c. M. Preston, of Chattanooga, Tenn.: I want to
say a few words in relation to the States taking up this
matter as an Association, and I don't know of any better

ago

a

similar resolution

-

.

tion in

New York

State.

Mr. Turtle: Speaking to the resolution, I will say that
we have an organization, a separate organization of
lugs hanks in the state of Connecticut
There are about
ninety savings hanks, and from sixty to seventy of them

can assure you that this
belong to this organization.
organization helps us very much. We meet once or twice
a year, get tec-ether, discuss plana, rates of inter.
I

bonds and
'tgagea, and things that we ought
ami also, when hills come up in the Legislature,
i

do:

to
a

COm-

mlttee Is appointed to look after that matter. When hills
are Introduced in the Legislature this Association lo
after them, and tries t,, gee that no hills go through the
-lature. excepting such as will protect the savings

banks and the depositors.
We Bnd that it works very
and every State should have an organization of that

well,

kind.

The

resolution Introduced hy Mr. Pelslnger

was

ti.

upon adopted.
Ki

The

i

•

i

ram or

next order of husiness

stallation of Officers,

We

are

<

ii

is

i

[i

the election and the

now open

In-

for nomination-

Mr. Preston: lor the

effort to further this object.
I.

I

was adopted.

If

office Of Chairman. I name Mr.
Treasurer of the Naugatuck Savings r.ank,
lUgatUCk, Conn.
F..r Yicc-<'hairman. I name Mr.
William Pelslnger, President of the New xork Savings
\

Q

I'uttio.

New York City. Tor the three members of the
nive Committee, I name Mr. P. Leroy Harwood,
Treasurer of the Mariners- Savings Bank of New London, Conn.: Mr. F. Quincy Smith. Vice-President of the
Itank of

Union Savings Bank of Washington. I). C. and Mr. Fred
of the Farmers' and Mechanics' Savings
Heini
,t
Hank of Davenport, Iowa.

The Chairman: Are there any other nominations?

BANKERS'
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(After a pause.)
As there is but one ticket in nominawe will entertain a motion that the Secretary cast

doubled, and

the ballot for these gentlemen as nominated.

for the

tion,

The motion was duly made and seconded

when you meet next year we will see a great
many more than are present here. I thank you heartily
honor conferred upon me.

Resolution of Thanks.

retary cast the ballot for the nominations as made, and
carried.

Mr. Ilanhart: Mr. Chairman,

I

(Applause.)

that the Sec-

have, according to this

resolution, cast a ballot as follows:

Mr. Otis: I would like to offer a resolution of thanks
to the retiring oflicers for the services rendered during
their term of office and I, therefore, offer such a resolution, and make the motion that it do pass.
The motion was duly seconded, the question put, and
;

For Chairman, Mr.
Mr. William Felsinger,
Executive Committee,
Quincy Smith, and Mr.

The Chairman:

I,

A. (\ Turtle; for Vico-Chairman,

and for the three members of the
Mr. P. Leroy Harwood, Mr. E.
Fred Heinz.
therefore, declare the gentlemen

carried.

Ax

Mr. Parker: Mr. President,

elected.

Gentlemen,

it

gives

me

pleasure to introduce to you

Mr. A. C. Turtle, Treasurer of the Naugatuck Savings
Bank, of Naugatuck, Conn., whom we have just elected
Chairman of this Association. (Applause.)
Mr. Tattle: Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the Convention, thanking you most heartily for the honor you
have conferred upon me by electing me Chairman of this
body for the coming year. I w'sh to say that I shall endeavor to perform the duties imposed upon me to the very
best of my abiility. There is one word that I wish to say
to you, and that is that I hope we may receive the cooperation of all the members. We get together only once
year, visit each other, discuss matters, hear papers
read and I would like to say that if, during the year any
of the members of the Association has any topic that he
would like to have discussed, I am sure the Executive Committee would be very glad to have such topics
sent in to them some time during the year, and we would
then endeavor to find one who will write a paper on the

a

:

subject that will be interesting to

We

all.

ought

to

have

remember the trouble we had
in New Orleans last year in getting any organization.
This year we have a great many more, and I am very
much pleased to see it. We have now about five hundred
members, and I hope that next year that number will be
more members.

Official Reader Suggested.

You

will

We know

tion.

it

is

we meet, that we may have an official
He can be chosen in whatever city we come into,
and then we can hear every paper read with distinctness.
reader.

We

and we have had admirable pawe have not heard them perfectly.
It is a Ion;: time to wait for them to be printed;
and I make the suggestion without expecting any action
(Applause.)
to be taken upon it.
Mr. Turtle: I can assure you that the question will be
considered by the Executive Committee.
Mr. Latimer: I just want to emphasize what Mr.
Parker has said, for I know that he takes a great interest
in the work of the savings banks, and in their Association.
I quite agree with him.
travel long distances,

pers presented to-day, but

The Chairman (Mr.

Tuttle)

:

Gentlemen,

clare this Convention adjourned.

& Co.

NEW YORK

Deposits Received Subject to Draft.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Bought and Sold on Commission.
and Transfer cAgents.

cAlso as cAgents for

fa-

ings in which

Bankers

cAct as Fiscal

is

likely to

vantages of the poor acoustic properties of the build-

CEDAR STREET,

Securities

who

throw a little more spirit and
emphasis into the reading of it than where the paper is
read by proxy. In many official bodies with which I am
connected, we And it necessary to appoint an official reader, and I would suggest that the officers of the Association hereafter take that matter into consideration, so
that in going from city to city and suffering the disadmiliar with

Winslow, Lanier
59

wish to make a sugges-

I

that the author of a paper

Corporations, for the

payment of

interest

dividends.

FORGEIN EXCHANGE, LETTERS OF CREDIT.

O

and

I

now

de-

